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'FKESJl FIEF,I)S AND PASTURES NEW '

Zr'?' sliJ^f-"'!
)">" holding in your hand all ,l,i,, ,i„o, n,y

'Really, I had almost forgotten it. A forcirm nn.fr^nrt,

bue a b«.er Lnow, a s.auX"S„d"r ^CT'""'''

•Let me read his leterou,? nl 'JT?"'^
'''"°'°">'-'

softly, and, „i.h a gesture of assen
'
?e tht' '"^T f'

sat expectant. ' "*" ""'' daughter

wi.i"r;vuft^'Tf MfdSfcut cTrnt'^"'"""
^'* ^'^'="'u lacuc, Clear-cut composition, came to her

B
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^hap

that time to come? wL,T . f °°^' " ^'^'^ "^'l

Now then for rcontents
°"«' '™« ™^ ""^ " ""^^ ^-^

* My DEAR Effingham -I have not wrin^n r

to find by your last letter thoV u 1 ^ ^^^ """^^ P"^ O"*

shallows o'f St; 1 douU ifisTh '^-'^""u
^°^ ^"^°"S '^^

a serious matte for the fan^^v
'1/?"^' """^ ^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^'^

scold you roundly. ,Tl I^t fJJlfToVrSuLr^''My reason for writing now—for I am uj.u,.^'
send the compliments of the seaSn across he Zc'-^^'lhl?a temptnig mvestn.ent in land—a nerfeci „ifi S.^ Is-has come to my knowledge

^ * '
"' *' ^^'^'^

come'^h^e'wUh y"ourttbir«^t T'" '° '™P' ^™ '>

from yourself, I have of™n h arfflrTeaZ Td?' "°^^''^'

is the rule, and w^^S^ rsTeXereSoT""""" °^"°-^'

Here! Stat^f^Lr. "ale^Sorri^^fr' ."^"rshreds and fragments of vnnr L, ,c ^^^ ^'^''^ '^"^ the

capital availarC^Ve~suffident't" T ^'" '^^^

venture, which I shall explain
"'"''" ^ '""^"^^

m
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'FRESH FIELDS AND PASTURES NEW 3

with is. that a valua£-pr„X-,fwriur/°""='^'r

family here ^ ""^^ comrade and his

not go to Boulogne, or other refuge LTtf: k^ j ^'
'^°

where a man siSpl^ counts .re lays" Wch he llr!!""''

°o"'zs,^^ r/t? rLt^:^K'''-- ^ «-
oceasionally ruder hfe Tknow ^hr'' "T '"?"'>'• '^

English thL of a colony. BXutyZd t^fSfor your boys—even suitable marriages for Zmltu I

SltintioT
"""^'-"-'^ -"'

' ^^^^^tZ
havi^'^in'^yor/ocVet'arLdr'^ ^'^ " ''^ '""'''^^^ '"

livelihoodLyou''know m ^ "VoS" wTh^mf T."essentials, God forbid I should say aro7"t""L,ift^Still, you may come to these bv and L tk ^
I

'

adopted country is that there l.n ^^ ?^^ ^^^^t ^^ my
seasons, at times sore on man and beast ThT'""'^

°'

risk, like other neonip Tf - ^
^"^^ y°" "^"st

here in orSarkv siernl^ .VT'' ^°" ^^" ^^^^ °"^ ^"^"d
«,ni ul

^'^"ey bternworth, who, without chick or rhJlH

s^tnrnVrrSptf^^TfSr
i.^'^v^

:rtree" ^t^' -ir

*'- '^--" -ni: :;t"tt

»

' Harlev Sternworth.'
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chap.

As the letter disclosed this positive invitation and plan ofcm>grat,on wluch whether possible or impossible, wis nowronght Huo tangible form, the clasp in which lay thel th" r^a.id and the daughter's slightly tightened. Their eyesn'etthe.r faces gradually softened from the expression of pah ed

"le":;;^; 'h
"' ^'^^^^^^'--^^ ^hen,; and as th^ d^Ones ol the reader came to an end, Rosamond, rising to herfeet, exdauned 'God has sent us a friend in our nfed Iwe go to tins far land we nuvy work together and 1 ve and

ink of u>
.

We are young, it should nuitter little to us •

home to a rude, waste country, such as Australia must be?'iMy darhng
'
said the matron, as she folded the letterwith an n;stnu:t,ve habit of neatness, and handed to hehusband, 'the sacriHce to me will be great, far greate thanat one tnne I should have thought it possible to'bea Bu"w.th my husband and children are 'my life and r^y tru^d vehng^place Where they are, I abide thankfully to 1 fe's

bei'our-'^;!!^""'"'
'""'^' "•" ^^^ Sivon to 'us all to

Here the thought, the inevitable, unimaginable woe ofqu.tt.ng the loved ho.ne of youth, the afjphere o earh,
fr.cndsh,p, the .ntertwining ties of relationsHp, co.nplS
overca...e the courage of the speaker. Her eye overflowed
as, bury.ng her face in her husband's am.

, which wereopened to rece.ve her, she wept long and silentK-.
How^ could we think of such a thing, n.y darling, for onemoment ?

'
sa.d Effingham. ' It would kill you to part atcm. blow. fro... a whole previous existence. I hardly forekawNhat a l.y.ng death .t would be for you, more than all toleave E,.g a..d /.. a^er. There is a .^rld of agony in hit

fought alone! I certainly gave Sternworth a full accouno n.y pos.t.on .n my last letters. It was a relief He hasalways been a true fried. But he has rashly concluded tha

it be to' us? "I "''V
''^"' 5'""' "^'-^^ good would our

l.ves OL to us ? So.r,e of our fnends will help us, surely.Let us hve qujetly for a year or two. I may g^t some
appo.ntment.' ^ ^

'It relieves my bursting heart to weep; yet it will fit me
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for future duty. No, Howard, wc must not falter or draw
back. You can trust, I know, in Mr. Stern worth's practical
wisdom, for you have a hundred times told me how far-seeing,
shrewd, and yet kindly he was. In his plan there is the
certainty of independence ; together we can cheer each other
when the day's work is done. As for living in England,
trusting to the assistance of friends, and the lingering un-
certainty of a provision from the Government, I have seen
too many families pitiably drifting towards a lower level.
There is no middle course. No! Our path has been
chosen for us. Let us go where a merciful Providence would
seem to lead us.'

The fateful conference was ended. A council, not much
bruited about, but fraught with momentous results to those
yet unborn, in the Effingham family, and it may be to other
races and sections of humanity. Who may limit the effects
produced in the coming time, by the transplantation of but
one rarely endowed family of our upward-striving race ?

Nothing remained but to communicate the decision of the
high contracting parties of the little state to the remaining
members. The heir was absent. To him would have been
accorded, as a right, a place in the parliament. But he was
in Ireland visiting a college chum, for whom he had formed
one of the ardent friendships characteristic of early man-
hood. Wilfred Effingham was an enthusiast—sanguine and
impulsive—whose impulses, chiefly, took a good direction.
His heart was warm, his principles fixed. Still, so sensitive
was he to the impressions of the hour, that only by the
sternest consciousness of responsibility could he remain faith-
ful to the call of duty.

Devoted primarily to art and literature ; sport, travel, and
social intercoures likewise put in claims to his attention and
mingled in his nature the impulses of a refined Greek with
the energy and self-denial of his northern race.

It must be confessed that these latter qualities were
chiefly in the embryonic stage. So latent and undeveloped
were they, indeed, that no one but his fond mother had fully
credited his possession of them.

But as the rounded limbs of the Antinous conceal the
muscles which after-years develop and harden, so in the
graceful physique and sensitive mind of Wilfred Effingham
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lay hidden powers, which, could he have foreseen their future
exercise, would have astonished no one more than himself.
Such was the youth recalled from his joyous revel in theGreen Isle, where he had been shooting and fishing to his
heart's content. ^

A letter from his mother first told that his destiny had
beer, changed. In a moment he was transformed. No
longer was he to be an enjoyer of the hoarded wealth of
art, letters, science, sitting on high and choosing what he
would, as one of the gods of Olympus. His lot, henceforth,
would be that of a toiler for the necessaries of life i It was
a shrewd blow. Small wonder had he reeled before it ' Itmet him without warning, unsoftened, save by the tender
pity and loving counsel so long associated with his mother's
handwriting. The well-remembered characters, so fair in
delicate regularity, which since earliest schooldays had
cheered and comforted him. Never had they failed him •

steadfast ever as a mother's faith, unfailing as a mother's love >

Grown to manhood, still, as of old, he looked, almost at
weekly intervals, for the missive, ever the harbinger of home
love, the herald of joy, the bearer of wise counsel—never
once of sharp rebuke or untempered anger.

And now—to the spoiled child of affection, of endowment—had come this message fraught with woe.
A meaner mind, so softly nurtured, might have shrunk

from the ordeal. To the chivalrous soul of Wilfred Effing-ham the vision was but the summons to the fray, which bids

•o s of battl"^"'*

the tourney and the banquet for the stern

His nature, one of those complex organisms having thedreamy poetic side much developed, yet held room for
physical demonstration. Preferring for the most part con-
templation to action, he had ever passed, apparently without
effort, from unchecked reverie and study to tireless bodily
toil in the quest of sport, travel, or adventure. Possessed of a
constitution originally vigorous, and unworn by dissipation,rom which a sensitive nature joined with deference to a
lotty Ideal had hitherto preserved him, Wilfred Effingham
approached that rare combination which has ere now resulted
under pressure of circumstance, in the hprn th^ noet the
warrior, or the statesman. ^ - i

> ^
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He braced himself to withstand the shock. It was a
shrewd buffet. Yet, after realising its force, he was con-
scious, much to his surprise, of a distinct feeling of exaltation.

' I shall suffer for it afterwards,' he told his friend Gerald
O'More, half unconsciously, as they sat together over a turf

fire which glowed in the enormous chimney of a rude but
comfortable shooting lodge ; ' but, for the soul of me, I can't
help feeling agreeably acted upon.'

* Acted upon by what ?
' said his companion and college

chum, with whom he had sworn eternal friendship. ' Is it

the whisky hot? It's equal to John Jameson, and yet it

never bothered an exciseman! Sure that same is amay-
lioratin' my lot to a degree I should have never believed
possible. Take another glass. Defy Fate and tell me all

about it. Has your father, honest man, discovered another
Roman tile or Julius Caesar's tobacco-pouch ? [the elder
Effingham was an antiquarian of great perseverance], or have
ministers gone out, to the ruin of the country, and the
triumph of those villains the radicals ? 'Tis little that ever
happens in that stagnant existence that you Saxons call

country life, barring a trifle of make-believe hunting and
shooting. Sure, didn't me uncle Phelim blaze away into a
farmer's poultry-yard in Kent for half-an-hour, and swear (it

was after lunch) that he never saw pheasants so hard to rise

before.'

Thus the light-hearted Irishman rattled on, well divining,
for all his apparent mirth, that something more than common
had come in the letter, that had the power to drive the
blood from Wilfred's cheek and set Care's seal upon his brow.
That impress remained indelible, even when he smiled, and
affected to resume his ordinary cheerfulness.

At length he spoke: 'Gerald, old fellow! there is news
froin home which most people would call bad. It is distinct
of its kind. We have lost everything; are ruined utterly.

Not a chance of recovery, it seems. My dear mother bids
me understand that most clearly ; warns me to have no hope
of anything otherwise. The governor has been hard hit,

it seems, in foreign bonds; Central African Railways, or
Kamschatka telegraph Unes,—some of the infernal traps for
English capital at any rate. The Chase is mortgaged and
will have to go. The family must emigrate. Australia is to
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ttt'r^
^"

tI'
^"''

°V.^"
Effinghams. This appears to be

settled. That s a good deal to be hid in two sheets of note-
paper, isn't It?' And he tossed up the carefully directed
letter caught It as it fell, and placed it in his pocket.My breath is taken away; reach me the whisky, if you

Tr. IT""'.""^
y^''

^l'^^'
'' ^'^ ^' ' (P^O'^Pt "Measures

ucce st'" XV-ff'T
'^' ""fortunate gentleman, but without

success). 'Wilfred, me dear fellow, do you tell me that
you're serious ? What w.ll ye do at all, at all ?

'

T^JF.V' n''/^ ^Z"^'
"'^" ^^^^ ^^^ t° do before now.Face the old foe of mortals, Anagkaia, and see what she cando when a man stands up to her. I don't like the idea anyhe worse for having to cross the sea to a new world, to finda lost fortune. After all, one was getting tired of this sing

song, nineteenth century life of fashionable learning, fashion-
able play, fashionable work-everything, in fact, regulated bydame Fashion. I shall be glad to 'stretch my' limbs Ina hunters hammock, and bid adieu to the whole unreal
pageant.

'Bedad! I don't know. I'd say the reality was nearerwhere we are, with all the disadvantages of good dinnersgood sport, good books, and good company.' But you're
right, me dear fellow, to put a bold face on it; and if youhave to take the shilling in the divil's regiment, sure ye'll diea hero, or rise to Commander-in-Chief, if I know ye. Butyour mother, and poor Miss Effingham, and the Captain-
without his turnips and his justice-room and his pointers and
his poachers his fibuh-B and amphora-whatever will he doamong blackfenows and kangaroos? My heart aches for ye
a^l, Wilfred. Sure ye know it does. If ye won't take anymore potheen, let us sleep on it; and we'll have a great dayamong the cocks, if we live, and talk it over afterwards
Ihere never was that sorrow yet that ye didn't lighten it ifye tired your legs well between sun and sun !

'

VVith the morrow's sun came an unwonted calm and settled
resolve to the soul of Wilfred Effingham. Together, gay, staunch
Gerald O'More and he took the last day's sport they were likely
to have for many a day The shooting was rather above thanunder the average, as if the ruined heir was willing to show
that his nerves had not been affected by his prospects

I must take out the old gun,' he said, 'and keep up my
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shooting. Who knows but that we may depend upon it for a
meal now and then in this New Atlantis that we are bound
for. But one thing is fixed, old fellow, as far as a changeable
nature will permit. I shall have to be the mainstay of my
father's house. I must play the man, if it's in me. No more
dilettantism, no more mediaeval treasures, no more tall copies.
The present, not the past, is what we must stand or fall by.
The governor is shaken by all this trouble; not the best
man of business at any time. My dear mother is a saint en
habit de Cour ; she will have to suffer a sea-change that might
break the hearts of ordinary worldlings. Upon Rosamond
and myself will fall the brunt of the battle. She has prepared
herself for it, happily, by years of unselfish care and thought.
I have been an idler and a loiterer. Now the lime has come
to show of what stuff I am made. It will mean good-bye to
you, Gerald O'More, fast friend and bon camarade. We shall
have no more shooting and fishing together, no more talk
about art and poetry, no more vacation tours, no more
rambles, for long years—let us not say for ever. Good-bye to
my old life, my old Self! God speed us all; we must arm
and away.'

'I'd say you might have a worse life, Wilfred, though it

will come hard on you at first to be shooting kangaroos and
bushrangers, instead of grouse and partridges, like a Christian.
But we get used to everything, I am told, even to being a
land-agent, with every boy in the barony wondering if he
could tumble ye at sixty paces with the ould duck gun.
When a thing's to be done—marrying or burying, standing
out on the sod on a foggy morning with a nate shot opposite
ye, or studying for the law—there's nothing like facing it cool
and steady. You'll write me and Hallam a line after you're
landed

; and we'll think of ye often enough, never fear. God
speed ye, my boy

! Sure, it's Miss Annabel that will make
the illigant colonist entirely.'

The friends parted. Wilfred lost no time in reaching
home, where his presence comforted the family in the midst
of that most discouraging state of change for the worse, the
packing and preparing for departure.

But he had utilised the interval since he left his friend by
stern self-examination, ending in a fixed, unalterable resolve.
His mother, his sisters, and his father were alike surprised at
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-^ CHAP.

father with respectfufsiZo ^
'^'"' "^'«f°'-t""e from his

He confirmed thfde on to w^ ^°--^"t.
arrived. EmimtLfoZV^- '^ '^^ ^mily counsel had
the only pSh fhich n oi^s

7''" '''^""^^'- ^^^ ^-cumstances,

house. He carefuHv r3 .K T^^^'i'^"
°^ '^^ ^^'•^""^s of the

which thSrZtllt'o^^^^^^^^^^
expressing regret for hi. nr7

^"
^

?^^^'^^ ^'« "^o^her by

believe that hs future pvL. ^f"^,'°'y ^^^^'' ^'^^ing her to

welfare of all iL^t^h^irs^dLr' '' '''^''' ^ ^'-

'but':rat\Turr:diettn';o^ro^^^^^^ r'^'' '^ -'^'
early teac!>fng? I st-mH n^^/ ^ f "^, ^""^ ^"^ ^'"^^'^ ^o his

The arrivfl of the hefr Iho ^^'"'^' ^°"' ''°^^' S°°^-'
father's right h.nd in .Tl .u

'"^ ''^'" ^'^ P'^^^ ^^ his

confidence imo 'he oLr f^ ^ 'P^^'*' '^^"^^^ to infuse

all appeared to recot IX'f'7 ^l
''? '^"•'>'- ^^^^ -^

decided upon and whP L ^-
*^'[ '^^'"'^ expatriation was

commenced t'o Talher info^
."''"^ u'''

'°"^^ ^°'"^' ^hey

and to dwell rpofiiirrrcr^^^^^^ ^^^^'^

spinl'dtTXr?o:^e11r"\''^
gagements had hitherto wUh'th'.^'f

cncket and football en-

which an English pubirscJ^^l'^^'
^'"^""^ °* ^he humanities

penalties too'dire for endut^^^^^
^° '^^^^^^' ""^er

sponsible life. It ^Tas arrZed th^^ h'"^"'""'
'° ^" "P ^'^ ^^^^-

until the week prevLs toThei'd pa7^^^^^ S"""
'^ "'°°^

home was not necessnrv v^mTI-
^^P^"""^^- His presence at

the last efTect veSL w^ !h 1! """'^f-";
''''^'"^ ^'"^ ^° "^ilise

was committedthetaSr ^^ T'- '
^^^^^'^ ^° ^ave. To her

Two younge daugM^^^^^^^ '''"/"• ^" ^'^^^^^ P^^^*-"'
the darlinL of the LTlv °^, """^ ^^''^ °^ lender years,

Effinehams ThffK-i^?'
completed the number of the

of theism Jy. A^n^al pnl'lrh^""''^^'
"^^ ^^^ ^-^'^

had always minldwih th^--
^er unquestioned loveliness

the highJr aimsTnd"es^w^^^^^^^ °^^" --
mother'slife-lonedutvtn W I

"^^'^^/t had been the fond
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the delicate roseate glow which had Ion- been the boist of
the women of her mother's family-of ancient Saxon blood-!.'
for many generations. But she had superadded to these

tZ f K ^'"^""'V
'^'''''-'^ "^'''''^^y °f °"tline, a darker

regal ,n the nobility of carriage and unconscious dignity ofmotion, which to d of a diverse l-neipp Rpntr.V«\v: ^ J
HnimVifor r.f *u u

"'vcrbt j.neage, Beatrice, the secondS .K
^

T^'-
'''^ "P *° ^^^ P'-^^^"^ time exhibitedneither the strong altruistic bias which, along with the facultyof organisation, characterised Rosamond, nor the universal yconfessed fascination which rendered Annabel's path a spedesof royal progress. Refined, distinguished in appearance as

yet developed any special vocation. In her appearance onesaw but the ordinary traits which stamp a highly^cuUured gHo the upper classes. She was, perhaps,^ more distinc^t^ly
literary m her tastes than either of her sisters, but her reservedhabits concealed her attainments. For the r'est, she appealed

Iffn^.K^'l'
"\^'' ^^"^ *° '^' '"^^^^^ble with less apparent

effort than the other members of the family
'What can it avail-all this grieving and lamenting?' shewould say. «I feel parting with The Chase, with our relationsand nends-with all our old life, in fact-deeply and bitt TyBut hat once admitted, what good end is served by repeating

n Et°l^f.
'"^

k'"'"'"^
''" ''''' ^ ^'^'^ people are ruinedn England, and have to go to Boulogne and horrid continental

towns, where they lead sham lives, and potter about, unreal 7neverything but dulness and poverty, till they die.
' We shaHgo to Austraha to do something~or not to do it. Both aregood m their way. Next to honest effort I like a frank

nothfrll' ^'o ^^f-^ ''^u' ^^i''
^"^ ^°'" ^" °"^ "^°"ey' '-^"d have

."li^beLl'oVuV?
'""' ""^ ^°""^^'' '''' ^"-^^'' '^^-^^^

hiveTn ""^l' T^"^
^''°"'' °^ "' ^''^' I ^"PPOSe

;
^ve Should

or hosnlT ''""'f
''''^''' ^^ " school: or governesses.

,nS r
""'^^.^^

V.°"'y'
^' young women are not so plentifu

^nf'k
'

l'
'" ^"^'""^' ''^y' ''^ «h°"'d be better paid.'

help us to finr r ''"°'',''' """"y P"°P'"' '-^"d ^"^y ^•^"id

piteous V f.f
/'"^^"^ P^'-^^^^^t^ Jive in,' pleaded Annabelpiteously. 'It does seem so dreadful to be ten thousand
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I am sure we shall

miles away from your own country
starve!'

'Don't be a goose. Annabel. How can we starve ? Flr^twe have the chance of making money and living bplenlrfnot m refinement, on this estate that papa is going olnivAnd .f that does not turn out a succeWwe mus ffnd you i

work-women? We may as well drown ourselves at once '

is l.fs'? WH.r '''' : ^^'^ ^ gentle voice. .Wh^- folly

i'ls that nth. I
'""' '^"; ''' '^°"'^ ^' '-^b^^^^^d from thetrials that others have to bear? God has chosen for Hi«own ^ood purpose to bring this misfortune up n'uf He

do no h.r -f
•'"^^'^ '' ^'''' '' "^ '-^ chastened .spirit. If wedo not bear it m a resigned and chastened spirit we are un

eiie:: if Tt' 1;^' ^^ ^^-^ ^'^ °"^ '-^ ^"-"^^
"ooeiieve in. We have all our part to perform. Let us have

c 13
^^'^ require support

'

think kis^rn/^1
'^^' '^''''^^^^' y°" ^"°^^' "mother; you

know.'
""^ ^'""^ ^ '^^" ^'^' I ^h^" die, I

'Pray my darling, pray for help and grace from on hieh '

' the c uslwn? I^f" K' ^'P' ""^ P^^^^d her hand amid

tSii; a^Sce.
""'- ''- '-'' ^^--'- ^-^'<^ ^^^-

By degrees the half-mesmeric, instinctive influence of the

ZLon '
""'"^ ^°"" °^"^^"^^ ^^^ unwonted fit of

a soft "li^^ht'Tn'."^
^' ^r^''

'^" murmured, looking up with

crSlri? h . v^°''^^
^y''' '^''' y°" ''"^^^ I ^^ ^ poorcreature at best. \ou must bear with me, and I will help as
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much as I can, and try to keep from repining. But, oh, mv
hoine, my home, the dear old place where I was born. How
dark and dreary do this long voyage and journey seem !

'

Have we not a yet longer voyage, a more distant journey
to make^ my own one?' whispered the mother, in accents
soft as those with which in times gone by she had lulled the
complam.ng babe. ' We know not the time, nor the hour.Ihmk

! If we do not prepare ourselves by prayer and faith,how dark that departure will appear !

'

'You are always good and kind, always right, mother,'
said the girl, recovering her composure and assuming a more
steadfas air. 'Pray for me, that I may find strength but
do I not know that you pray for all of us incessantly? Weought—that IS—I ought to be better than I am '

Among the lesser trials which, at the time of his great
sorrow, oppressed Howard Effingham, not the least was the
necessity for parting with old servants and retainers He was
a man prone to become attached to attendants long used to
his ways Partly from kindly feeling, partly from indolence,
he much disliked changing domestics or farm labourers
Accustomed to lean against a more readily available if not a
stronger support than his own, he was, in most relations of
life, more dependent than most men upon his confidential
servants.

In this instance, therefore, he had taken it much to heart
that his Scotch land-steward, a man of exceptional capacity
and absolute personal fidelity, having a wife also, of rare
excellence in her own department, should be torn from him

Backed up by his trusty Andrew, with his --dmirable wife,
he felt as ,f he cou d have faced all ordinary colonial perilsWhile under Jeanie CargiU's care, his wife and daughters
might have defied the ills of any climate, and risked the
absence of the whole College of Physicians

Andrew Cargill was one of those individuals of strongly
marked Idiosyncrasy, a majority of whom appear to have been

£ nf' fhi t""^
^ysterious arrangement of nature, on the north

side of the Tweed Originally the under-gardener at The Chase,he had risen slowly buf irresistibly through the gradations of
upper-gardener and unaer-bailiff to the limited order of land-
steward required by a moderate property. He had been a
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n«wly.marned man when K- formed the resolution of testinR
th< high wages of the Southron lairds. His family, as alsC
h.s rate of wages, had increased. His expenses he had

?cm h/h / '"'T"i
"''.^ '!"' thoroughness of his economical

forefathers He despised all wasteful ways. He managed
h.s master's affairs, as committed to his 4arge, wiTh morethan the r.gorous exactitude he was wont to apply to his ownGoimng authonty. by the steady pressure of unrelaxing forecasi
habit of hfc, he was permitted a certain license as to adviceand implied rebuke. Had Andrew Cargill been permitted Jo
exercise the same control over the extra-rural affairs that hewas wont to use over the farm-servants and the plough-teams
he tenants and the trespassers, the crops and the orchard

'

the under-gardeners and the pineries, no failure, financial ootherwise, would have occurred at The Chase
When the dread disaster could no longer' be concealed it

IS questionable whether Mr. Effingham felt anything more

Sf^ n"
'^' 1'''''''y ^'^^^h '^''''^ °f explaining ^tothS

faithful folbwer the extent, or worse, the cause of his mis-
fortune He anticipated the unbroken silence, the incredulous
expression, with which all attempts at favourable exp anadonwould be received. Open condemnation, of course,' was ou"

to hfs ZT"^'
^"' ''" T' ^^P^"'^^'^ °^ guarded'reference

to his master's inconceivable imbecility, which on this occa-

haTd rendu':.""'
strongly accented than usual, would be

Mr Effingham could not depute his wife, or one of the
girls, to convey the information to the formidable AndrewSo he was fain to pull himself together one morni, u

'
„

forth to this uncompromising lo^joian. Having briefly rH-r^edthe eventful tale, he concluded by dispensing with '
:

' ,
'alservant, as they were going to a new country, and very prob^ably would never be able to employ servants again. ^ ^

1
r^;''I'S

i^rov;n down the bombshell, the Most leader'

^r XI'
-t Andrew's unmoved countenance, and awaitedthe -.r„.c.lav kind of concentrated contempt which hedoab... .X.. wc 'id issue forth.

cluio^'
" ? !£;il'"'

'^'' ^'''' ^^'"' ^^^^ the hurried con-
clu..,uy. i shall mus you, Andrew, you may be suremore than I say

;
and as for Jeanie, i don't know howiheyoung ladies and the mistress will get on without her,' Jhe
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following words issued slowly and oracularly from Aiidrew's

lips :

—

•Yc'll no miss me ava, Maister Effingham. Dinna yc

think that it's a' news ye're tcllin' me. I behoved just to

sjietr ;» bu what garred the puir mistress look sae dowie and

wac. And the upshot o' matters is that I'm gaun wi' ye.'

* And your wife and children ?

'

'Ye didna threep I was to leave them ahint? Andra'

Cargill isna ane o' thae kind o' folk, sae just tak' heart, and
for a' that's come and gane ye may lift up your heid ance

mair ; it's nae great things o' a heid, as the auld wife said o'

the Deuk's, but if Botany Bay is the gra-and country they ca' it,

and the book-writers and the agents haena been tellin' the

maist unco-omon set o' lees, a' may gang weel yet.'

* But what's put this in your head, of all people in the

world, Andrew ?
' queried his master, becoming bold, like indi-

viduals, or corporate bodies, of purely defensive ideas, after

observing tokens of weakness in the besieging force.

* Weel, aweel, first and foremost, Laird, ye'll no say that

we haena eaten your bread and saut this mony a year

;

there's been neither stint nor stay till't. I hae naething to say

against the wage ; aiblins a man weel instructed in his pro-

fession should aye be worthy o' his hire. Jeanie has been

just spoiled by the mistress—my heart's sairvice to her and
the young leddies— till ilka land they were no in, wad
be strange eneugh to her, puir body. And the lang and
short o' the hail matter is, that we loe ye and your bonnie

lads and lassies, Laird, sae weel that we winna be pairted

frae ye.'

As Mr. Effingham grasped the hand of the staunch, true

servitor, who thus stood by him in his need, under whose
gnarled bark of natural roughness lay hid so tender and true

a core, the tears stood in his eyes.

'I shall never forget this, Andrew,' said he; 'you and
Jeanie, old friend, will be the comfort of our lives in the

land over- sea, and I cannot say what fresh courage your

determination has given me. But are you sure it will be for

your own advantage } You must have saved money, and
might take a farm and live snugly here.'

* I was aboot to acquent ye, Laird,' said the -. scientious

Scot, too faithful to his religious principles to take credit for
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lay oot a wheen straight furrows for ye, as I did lang syne on
the bonnie holms o' Ettrick.'

Here Andrew's voice faltered, and the momentous unpre-
cedented conversation ended abruptly.

The unfeigned delight with which his wife and daughters
received the news did much to reconcile Mr. Eff.ngham to
his expatriation, and even went far to persuade him that he
had, in some 'vay, originated the whole idea. Nor was their
satisfaction uiifounded. Andrew, with all his apparent stern-
ness and occasional incivility, was shrewd, capable, and even
versatile, in the application of his industry and unerring
common sense to a wide range of occupations. He was the
ideal colonist of his order, as certain to succeed in his own
person as to be the most helpful and trustworthy of retainers.

As for Jeanie, she differed from her husband in almost
every respect, except in the cardinal virtues. She had b°en
a rustic celebrity in her youth, and Andrew occasionally
referred still, in moments of unbending, to the difficulties of
his courtship, and the victory gained over a host of rival
suitors. She still retained the softness of manner and tender-
ness of nature which no doubt had originally led to the
fascination of her masterful, rugged-natured husband.

For the rest, Jean Cargill had always been one of those
servants, rare even in ^ igland, the land of peerless domestics,
whose loving, unselfiL.x service knew no abatement in sickness
and in health, good fortune or evil hap. Her perceptive
tastes and strong sense of propriety rendered her, as yars
rolled on, a trusted friend ; an infinitely more suitable com-
panion for the mistress and her children, as she always called
them, than many a woman of higher culture. A tireless
nurse in time of sickness ; a brave, clear-headed, but withal
modest and cautious, aid to the physician in the hour of
peril. She had stood by the bedstead of more than one
member of the family, in the dark hour, when the angel of
death waited on the threshold of the chamber. Never had
she slackened or faltered, by night or day, careless of food or
repose till the crisis had passed, and the 'whisper of wings
in the air ' faded away.

Mrs. Effingham, with all her maternal fondness and
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devotion had been physically unable at tir .e. t. K

never occurred. At noon or midnight her h.n;^'"^
^^^

.,J^:t; ^::^"e„^:, L?£^™- r:„^;r: t-'

be well-springs of heaven-sent wateHn that detirt f T""company, though not socially exhi aratinl ^^f ,

^""^'^"^

vigorating fact. Altogether Mr, FffinS, ^J •

"'?" "" '""

and her h%es arose fSh^' st'igSd^" "P™-"P-ved.

were?„r„:ft:ro'r tt'tii""-' t.""*'^^'
=""> "^ f°«™-

Effingham faX .han^Vurchr^lSfe^ei* 'h
^'^^

^^^-^n.™", '=',
her gang for .he value 't^m ,t

""
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3hc
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shame to let her be roupit for half price, like the ither kye,

puir things.'

Persistent advocacy secured his point. Daisy had been
morally abandoned to her fate; but Wilfred, goaded by
Andrew's appeals, had an interview with the shipping clerk,

and arranged that Daisy, if approved of, should fill the place

of the proverbial milch cow, so invariably bracketed with the
' experienced surgeon ' in the advertisements of the Commer-
cial Marine. Her calf also, being old enough to eat hay,

was permitted to accompany her.

Andrew also combated the idea that the greyhounds, or

at least a pair, should be left behind, still less the guns or

fishing-rods.

*Wasna the Laird the best judge of a dog in the haill

country-side, and no that far frae the best shot ? What for

suld he walk aboot the woods in Australia waesome and
disjaskit like, when there might be kangaroos, or whatna
kind o' ootlandish game, to be had for the killing ? Hoot,
hoot, puir Page and Damsel couldna be left ahint, nor the

wee terrier Vennie.'

There was more trouble with the greyhounds' passage

than the cows, but in consideration of the large amount of

freight and passage-money paid by the family, the aristocratic

long-tails were franked. Andrew, with his own hands, packed
up the fowling-pieces and fishing-rods, which, with the ex-

aggerated prudence of youth, Wilfred had been minded to

leave behind, considering nothing worthy of removal that

would not be likely to add to their material gains in the * new
settlement.' He had yet to learn that recreation can never

be advantageously disregarded, whether the community be
a young or an old one.

Little by little, a chain of slow yet subtle advances, by
which, equally with geologic alterations of the earth's surface,

its ephemeral living tenants proceed or retrograde, effected

the translation of Howard Effingham, with wife and children,

retainers and household goods. Averse by nature to all

exertion which savoured of detail, reserving his energy for

what he was pleased to dignify with the title of great occa-

sions, as he looked back over the series of multitudinous

necessary arrangements, Howard EiTingham wondered, in his

secret soul, at the transference of his household. Left to him-
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CHAPTER II

THE FIRST CAMP

Whatever may be the loss or injury inseparable from mis-

fortune, no one of experience denies that the pain is lightened

when the blow has fallen. The shuddering terror, the harrowing
doubts, which precede an operation, far outrun the torture

of the knife. Worse a thousandfold to endure than actual

misery, poverty and disgrace, is the dull sense of impending
doom, the daily anxiety, the secret dread, the formless, un-

hasting, unsparing terror, which each day brings nearer to the

victim.

Howard Effingham had, for weeks past, suffered the
torments of the lost. An unwise concealment of the coming
ruin which his reserved temperament forbade him to announce,
had stretched him upon the rack. The acute agony was
now past, and he felt unspeakably relieved as, with increasing

completeness, the preparations for departure were accom-
plished.

After the shock of the disaster he commenced the necessary

duties with an unwontedly tranquil mind. He had despatched
a bank draft for the amount mentioned by his friend and
counsellor the Rev. Harley Sternworth. Prior to this needful
act, he held various conferences with the trustees of Mrs.
Effingham's settlement. In many instances such authorities

are difficult, even impracticable, to deal with, preferring the
minimum interest which can be safely procured in the matcer
of trust money, to the slightest risk. In this instance, the
arbiter of destiny was an old gentleman, at once prudent yet

liberal-minded, who did not disdain to examine the arguments
in favour of the Australian plan. After reading Mr. Stern-
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worth's letter, and comparing the facts therein stated with
colonial securities, to which he had access, he gave in his
adhesion to the investment, and converted his coadjutor a
mild, obstinate personage, who could with difficulty be inducedo see any other investment legally open to them but the
'sweet simplicity of the three per cents '

Thifrj/"' 'k' ^""fi ?y '" ^^""^•"S' ^"^ '^ ^'-^"^6 at last.Their stay in the old home was protracted until only timewas given for the journey to Southampton, where the staunch,
old-fashioned wool-ship lay, which was to receive their con!densed personal effects and, as it seemed to them, shrivelled-up personalities.

'

Adieus were said, some with sore weeping and many

the half-veiled indifference with which any action not affecting
their own comfort, interest, or reputation is regarded by a large
class of acquaintances. The minor possessions-the carriaees
the horses, the library, the furniture-were sold. A selection
of the plainest articles of this last requisite, which, the freightbeing wonderfully low, their chief adviser had counselled them
lo carry with them, was alone retained.

'It will sell for next to nothing,' his last letter had said,judg ng from my experience after the regiment had "got the
route," and you will have it landed here for less than thfprice
of very ordinaiy substitutes. Bring all the small matters youcan, that may be useful ; and don't leave the piano behind.

hear Mrs Effingham sing "Auld Robin Gray "again. You
recollect how our old Colonel broke down, with tears rollingover his wrinkled cheeks, when she sang it?'

^
All was now over. The terrible wrench had been endured

IrnnnH t'''\?°'' !'T^
^^'^' ^^'*^^ ^" ^^'^y "^^ ^'^ entwinedaround hearth and home. They had gazed in mournful

hnuJi, 7°" ^""^ ^^"'"•^'" *^^"g ^^h^^h from childhood'snour had seemed a portion of their sheltered life. Like

frnnll' T ^"T^'^^'' "« ^cnizcns of hothousc or simulated

Seme' h'' f "'' '^' !''' ^^^^^""^ ^^"^^^ ^'^^ harmful
extremes, climatic or social, had the Effingham family grownand flourished, ^ow they w.re about to be abando/ed tothe elemental forces. Who should say whether they would
wither under rude blasts and a fiercer sun, or, from natural
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vigour and inherent vitality, burgeon and bloom beneath the
Southern heavens ?

Of the whole party, she who showed less outward token of
sorrow, felt in her heart the most unresting anguish. To a
woman like Mrs. Effingham, reared from infancy in the
exclusive tenets of English county life, the idea of so com-
prehensive a change, of a semi-barbarous migration, had been
well-nigh more bitter than death—but for one source of aid
and spiritual support, unendurable.

Her reliance had a twofold foundation. The undoubting
faith in a Supreme Being, who ordered aright all the ways of
His creatures, even when apparently remote from happiness,
remained unshaken. Firmly had she ever trusted in that God
by whom her former life had been guided. Events might
take a mysteriously doubtful course. But, in the wilderness,
under leafy forest-arches, beneath the shadow of the gathering
tempest, on land or ocean, she would trust in God and her
Redeemer. Steadfast and brave of mien, though with trembling
lip and sickened heart, she marshalled her little troop and
led them on board the stout ship, which only awaited the
morrow's dawn to spread her wings and sweep southward

—

ever southward—amid unknown seas, until the great island
continent should arise from out the sky-line, telling of a land
which was to provide them with a home, with friends, even
perhaps a fortune. What a mockery in that hour of utter

wretchedness did such hope promptings appear

!

After protracted mental conflict, no more perfect system of
rest can be devised than that afforded by a sea-voyage. Anxiety,
however mordant, must be lulled to rest under the fixed condi-
tions of a journey, before the termination of which no battle

of life can be commenced, no campaign resumed.
Toil and strife, privation and poverty, labour and luck, all

the contending forces of life are hushed as in a trance. As
in hibernation, the physical and mental attributes appear to
rally, to recruit fresh stores of energy. ' The dead past buries
its dead'— sorrowfully perchance, and with silent weeping.
But the clouds which have gathered around the spirit disperse
and flee heavenwards, as from a snow-robed Alp at morning
light. Then the roseate hues of dawn steal slowly o'er the
silver-pt!e peaks and glaciers. The sun gilds anew the dark
pine forest, the purple hills. Once more hope springs forth
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or herding cattle and sheep, busy from morning to dark.
How glad we shall be to see your faces at night !

'

'It does not follow,' replied Wilfred, 'that we shall never
have a moment to spare. Listen to what this author says

:

" The colonist who has previously been accustomed to lead a
life, where intervals of leisure and intellectual recreation hold
an acknowledged place, must not consider that, in choosing
Australia for his home, he has forfeited all right to such
induljgences. Let him not think that he has pledged himself
to a life of unbroken toil and unremitting manual labour. On
the contrary, he will discover that the avocations of an
Australian country gentleman chiefly demand the exercise of
ordinary prudence and of those rudimentary business habits
which are easily acquired. Intelligent supervision, rather
than manual labour, is the special qualification for colonial
success; and we do not err in saying that by its exercise
more fortunes have been made than by the rude toils which
are supposed to be indispensable in the life of an Australian
settler."

' There, mother !

' said the ardent adventurer. ' That writer
is a very sensible fellow. He knows what he is talking about,
for he has been ever so many years in Australia, and has been
over every part of it.'

' Well, there certainly seems permission given to us to have
a flower-garden for mamma without ruining ourselves or
neglecting our business,' said Rosamond. ' And if the climate
is so beautiful as they say, these dreadful February neuralgia-
martyrdoms wilt be things of the past with you, dearest old
lady.'

* There, mother, what do you say to that ? Why, you will
grow so young and beautiful that you will be taken for our
elder sister, and papa would be ashamed to say you are his
wife, only that old gentlemen generally marry young girls
nowadays. Then, fancy what a garden we shall have at The
Chase—we must call it The Chase, no matter what its present
name is. It wouldn't feel natural for us to live anywhere but
at a Chase. It would be like changing our name.'

•

On board ship there is always abundant leisure for talk and
recreation, especially in low latitudes and half calms. The
Efl!inghams, after they had been a month out, began to feel
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sensibly the cheering effects of total change of scene-the
hfe4,reathing atmosphere of the unboundedL The demonsof Regret and Fear, for the most part, shun the blue wave and
l.e in wait on land for unwary mortals. The ship was s^worthy and spacious, the officers capable, the few passenge s

r?';'
^ pT'f''-. ^^"^"^"y ^he tone was restored^ ofCaptain Effingham's nervous system. He ceased to repine

Trt 'T\ "\'"'" ^'^'^"^ ^^'"^ Sr^'^^' of hope in^ Ufuture, black as the outlook had until now appeared. Wh l'the expression of sweet serenity and calm resignation whici'iever dwelt upon the features of Mrs. Effingham becameheightened and assured under the concomitants of the voyage
until she appeared to radiate peace and goodwill sufficient to
affect beneficially the whole ship's company. A fo/ he two
httle ones, Selden and Blanche, they appeared to hive b Inaccustomed since infancy to a seafaring life. They ran aboutunchecked and were in everybody's wa'y and ev v^^^ fff^
ions. They were the youngest children on board, and manya rough sailor turned to look, with something lik^ a glS
SfiveleTnM r^'

'""? '^^o.-^y^d boy, 'and the delicate
ittle five-year-old fairy, whose masses of fair hair floated in

ribbon.^''^'
°' ^''^ ^^"^P°^^"ly confined with an unwilling

It seemed but the lengthening limit of a dream when theseanian at the good ship's bow was commanded to keep a look!
out for land; when, yet another bright blue day. fading into
eve, and a low coast-line is seen, rising like an evening^cloud
from out a summer sea.

^

/ Hurrah !• said Wilfred Effingham, as the second mate

Zuir' !^'
^""f

°^ P^^'"^^^' ''^^^ °"^ "f*^ begins. We
shall belong to ourselves again, instead of being the indulgently
treated slaves-very well treated, I confess-but still the
unquestionable bond-slaves of that enlightened taskmaster
Captain Henry Fleetby of the J/ar/r/J/r..'

^^^kmaster,

* We have been very happy, my dear.' said Mrs. Effingham
happier than I should have thought possible in a ship.Sany circumstances. Let us hope our good fortune vSll continue on land I shall always look back to this voyage as themost wonderful rest that our poor wounded hearts con IH hive

enjoyed Your papa looks quite himself again. and"l feel
better than I have done for years. I shall remember our
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captain, his officers, and his ship, with gratitude, as long as I

live.'

*I feel quite attached to the dear old vessel,' said Annabel,

' but we can't go sailing about the world all our lives, like

respectable Flying Dutchmen. I suppose the captain must

turn us out to-morrow. Who would have thought we should

regret coming to the end of the voyage ?
'

How calm was that last day of the lo ;, but not too long,

voyage, when they glided for hours on a waveless sea, by a

great wall of sandstone cliffs, which finally opened, as if by

magic, and discovered the portal of an Enchanted Haven !

Surely the prospect could not all be real, of this wondrous

nook, stolen from the vast, the limitless Pacific, in which

they discerned, through the empurpling eve, villas, cottages,

mansions, churches, white-walled and fantastic to their

eyes, girt with strange shrubs and stately forest trees of un-

known aspect. As the Marhhire floated to her anchorage,

threading a fleet of skiffs, which made the waters gay with

many a sail, the full heart of the mother and the wife over-

flowed.

Involuntarily a fervent prayer of thanksgiving went up to

that Being who had safely guarded them o'er the waste of

ocean ; had permitted their entrance into this good land,

which lay ready to receive them in their need.

Passengers concluding a short voyage are nervously anxious

to land, and commence the frantic enjoyment of existence

on terra fimia. Not so with the denizens of the good ship

Marhhire, which had been their home and dwelling-place for

more than a quarter of a year. Having grown, with the

strange adaptiveness of our nature, to love the gallant bark,

you revere the captain, respect the first officer, and believe m
the second. Even the crew is above the average of the

mercantile Jack-tar novel. You will always swear by the old

tub; and you will not go on shore till to morrow morning, if

then.
. , ,

.
,,

All things considered, the family decided to stay quietly

on board the Marhhire that night, so as to disembark in a

leisurely way in the morning, when they would have the day

before them in which to make arrangements.

They talked of staying quietly on board, but the excite-

ment of being so near the land was too much for them. The
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"natural quietude of the shin tho ,

'^- gJancmg lights, which tLila 1 V'''''
""^ ^'^^'

^^Y^the city, the cries ar^d sounds of th ' ''"'""^ h"'"'^« ^f
seaport, the warm midnXtir tlo'

"^7'"^ Pmnation of a
wh.ch denoted the short ir\t Z'"' \"' .^'^''^ ^^^^hes
seemed to sound in one st am .Iv ^J r"^

harbour-boats, all
land, land at last.' All mwT^ '''""^ "'^"^"s: "Land
scenes forbade sleep. I o" '^.ff-'fu'"^"^'

^'^^^'^ «°"nds and
^-"yhad gone bflow^oTfhf^^h^^^^^^
paced the deck, eacerlv disp,.« ^ ',

''^'^^ ''»"^ Rosamond
-th the sanguine rrl^pe^onii'^"^ '"f

^^^ ^"ture. Td
freshly.formed track to fortune

^
'

"P'^'>' ^^"°^^'"g each

^abST^rt!?;;° '-t^^ .nrlse. A
commenced. Their last shinh "'f/'""ding of cargo had
^'epping upon ,he Wend /g* ^1^ ,f r'"""' "-^ ""^lthem from the other side nr ,^^ '^' ,^"='' "<'"' "'one divided
performed, a squarel^M.ge;

headed
^^^^ "-" f-' --g"b but withal of a simSi P"^°'"«ge, in clerical

""Ify
f™"' ">e wharf ,o thTIel ,'„7'"r

"""""• «"<'«
'Here you are at last all „f ""^ eonfronted the party

dear fellow. said he iha infhf^
'°''"''- "°"'d. my

EHingham. 'Not so much d nLfI """'y ""h Mr
for that. Pray present me to M?s' pJ""l" ' '^ o^^Wng
ladies. Vour eldest inn ,, „? \'"'"g^'^"' »nd the voiii,»
Phce for him. S. me o'^T"f ''= '"^^^^e ?-p' ope?
"nd to conduct you to lLeho,e^^f™ '"'''''=" ™dan,,
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Perhaps he told yo"' And a^l thf"r^' f^'"' ^^^"Sham'
four, six, seven. / can ho^, ^' ^"^^ ^^^ily too—two
-om for them in th rcoun;^,^ "f' "^ ^^^^ ^'enty of
'h'ng.; country-plenty of room-that's one

;vay l-n'whth narv'yfged'
t''^''' '^

^^^ --Portable
.'and now that you haye lo kfnl '

'^^^ ^^'^' Effingham
'f half our troubles were oy.r

" ^^ '°'"'^ ^° "^<^^t us, I f^j ^^
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with H.HOV t'''
'''

^'u-'
?T'^^"^i"g. "^y dear madam, but

igiucn uieni bull I fed sure that these younu ladies willlook upon difhculties in a sensible way, not exljctil 00much, or bemg discouraged-just at first 'you know
'^

indeed "if mv"'?'
"'^ -1^ /riend, will have to look bad

afd Mr fZ h
^^"""^fi"d a good word to say for it/said Mr. Ethngham, roused to unwonted cheerfulness 'Atany^rate. U suUs you well

; you look as hard as a Jrcountt;

years'^'lidrHf!'
'"'•';•

^T''""''
^'^ ' ^''' "^ "^^^icine forc colty-L"d rtL'in"irTf

^^"'"-'

^^'r
^-

-veiling, wit^h a dash o^otanising'^a^nd^a ^S. oTHZt
t^ f^;tKor • M~dfth^- " -^'- ^" ^

'-^"

All this time the reverend gentleman was nressimr forwirrlup a gentle incline, towards the lower end of Ge^gV St^^Jtand after walking up that noble thoroughfare, and discreetly

parTo/l iTtrT"" '' ^'^ buildings which ornam ntth^part of It, he turned again towards the water and piloted hisparty successfully to Batty's Hotel.
^

'Here, my dear madam, you will find that I have secured

hnii'^t? ^'^ "°^. *° '^^'^ ""^ hundreds of miles at once in abullock dray, as the captain told us.?' said Rosamond '

No, my dear young lady, neither now nor, I hone atany time will such a mode of travelling be necessTv Icannot say too much for your conveyance, but it wuTbe fairlvcornfortable and take you to your destir;ation sa ly Afterthat will commence what you will doubtless consider to be atolerably rough life. Yes—a rough life.'

'These young people have made up their minds to anv-

t'1'^°:M ^^'^"S like Esquimaux.' said Mr. Effingham
I dont think you will frighten them. You and I sTwcunous backwoods places when we were quartered in Canadadidn't we ? You will hardly match them'in Austra^L^

'

lil
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Nothing to be compared to it,' said Mr. Sternworth
earnestly. ' We have no winter here, to begin with • that is
none worth speaking about for cold. Moreover, the people
are intensely British in their manners and customs, in an
old-fashioned way. But I am not going to explain every-
thing. You will have to live the explanation, which is far
better than hearing it, and is sure to be retained by the
memory.'

It was decided that no move was to be made for the
interior until the baggage was landed, and arrangements made
for Its safe carriage by dray.

'If you leave before all is ready,' said their mentor, 'you
run risk of the loss of a portion, by mistake or negligence •

and this loss may never be repaired. You will find your
furniture of immense value in the new abode, and will con-
gratuiate yourself upon having brought it. It is astonishing
With what different eyes you look upon a table or sideboard
here and in England.'

'I was anxious to bring out some of our old possessions,'
said Mrs. Effingham. 'But I had hard work to persuade my
husband that we might not be able to procure such here
Your advice was most opportune. I feel more pleased than
I can say that we were able to act upon it.'

At lunch they were joined by Wilfred, who had discovered
that there was no chance of all the furniture coming ashore
that day. He had arranged with the captain that Andrew
and his family should remain on board, as also Daisy the
cow, until everything was ready to load the drays with the
heavy baggage.

Andrew had expressed himself much pleased with the
arrangement, regarding the ship as ' mair hamelike ' than the
busy foreign-looking city, to the inhabitants of which he did
not take kindly, particularly after an exploring stroll, which
happened to be on the Sunday after arrival.

'Amaist freevolous folk, given up to mammon-worship
and pleesure-huntin',—walkin' in thae gairdens—no that
they're no just by-ordinar' for shrubs and floorin' plants
frae a' lands—walkin' and haverin' in the gairdens on the
Sawbath day, a' smilin' and heedless, just on the vairge o'
happiness. Saw ye ever the like ? It's juist fearsome'

Upon the lady portion of the family, the city with its
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shops, parks, and inhabitants made a more favourable im-
pression.

Mr. Sternworth was untiring in showing them, in the
excursions which Mrs. Effingham and the girls made under
his guidance, the beauties of the city. They wandered much
in the lovely public gardens, to Mrs. Effingham's intense
delight, whose love of flowers was, perhaps, her strongest
taste. They drove out on the South Head road, and duly
noted the white-wallcd mansions, plunged deeply in such
luxuriant flower-growth as the Northern strangers had rarely
yet beheld. Wonderfully gracious seemed the weather. It

was the Australian spring with air as soft and balmy as that
of Italy in her fairest hours.

How enjoyable was that halt between two stages of
existence ! Daily, as they rose from the morning meal, they
devoted themselves to fresh rambles around the city, under the
chaperonage of the worthy person. They commenced to feel

an involuntary exhilaration. The pure air, the bright days,
the glowing sun, the pleasant sea-breeze, combined to cause
an indefinable conviction that they had found a region formed
for aid and consolation.

The streets, the equipages, the people, presented, it is

true, few of the contrasts, to their English experience, which a
foreign town would have afforded. Yet was there the excite-

ment, strong and vivid, which arises from the first sight of a
strange land and an unfamiliar people.

' This town has a great look of Marseilles,' said Wilfred,
as they loitered, pleasantly fatigued, towards their temporary
home in the deepening twilight. ' The same white, balconied,
terraced houses of pale freestone ; the southern climate, the
same polyglot water-side population, only the Marseilles quay
might be stowed away in a hundred corners of this wonderful
harbour ; and the people—only look at them—have a Parisian
tendency to spend their evenings in the streets. I suppose
the mildness of the climate tends to it.'

• This kind of thing, I suppose, strikes you sharply at first,'

said Mr. Sternworth; 'but my eyes have become so accus-
tomed to all the aspects of my little world, that I cannot see
much difference between it and many English places I have
known in my day. The variations noted at first have long
since disappeared, and I feel as much at home as I used
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to do at Bideford, when I was quartered there with the old
regiment.'

' But surely the people must be different from what they
are in England,' said Beatrice. 'The country is different,

the trees, the plants—how beautiful many of them are !—and
the climate

; surely all this must tend to alter the character or
the appearance of the people.'

' It may in a few centuries have that effect, my dear young
lady,' said the old gentleman, ' but such changes are after the
fashion of nature's workings, imperceptibly slow. You will

agree with me in another year, that many old acquaintances
in men and manners are to be met with out here, and the
rest present only outward points of divergence.'

The days of restful peace had passed. The valuable
freight—to them invaluable—having been safely loaded, Mr.
Sternworth unfolded the plan which he had arranged for
their journey.

'You are aware,' he said, 'that Warbrok Chase, as the
young ladies have decided to call your estate, is more than 200
miles from Sydney. It lies 40 miles beyond Yass, which town
is distant 180 miles from the Metropolis. Now, although we
shall have railways in good time, there is nothing of the sort

yet, and the roads are chiefly in their natural state. I would
therefore suggest that you should travel in a roomy horse-
waggon, comfortably fitted up, taking a tent with you in
which to sleep at night. I have procured a driver well
acquainted with the country, who knows all the camps and
stopping-places, and may be depended upon to take you
safely to your journey's end.'

• No railways, no coaches,' said Mr. Effingham ; ' yours is

rather a primitive country, Harley, it must be confessed ; but
you know what is best for us all, and the weather is so mild
that none of us can suffer from the bivouac'

' I should not have hazarded it if there had been any risk

to health,' said the old gendeman, bowing courteously. 'There
are coaches, however, and you might reach your destination in

four days, after hurried travelling. But the tariff is expensive
for so large a party

;
you would be crowded, or meet unsuit-

able fellow-travellers, while you could take but little of your
luggage with you.'

' I vote for the overland journey,' said Rosamond. ' I am
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'I am

sure it will be quite refreshingly eastern. I suppose Andrew
and Jeanie and poor dear Daisy and the dogs and everything
can go.'

'Everything and everybody you please but the heavy
luggage. Your servants will be able to sleep under a part of
the waggon-tilt, which will be comfortable enough at night.
The cow will give you milk for your tea. Even the grey-
hounds may catch you a wallaby or two, which will come
in for soup.'

'There could not be a better scheme,' said Wilfred
exultingly. 'My dear sir, you are a second father to us.

How long do you think it will take us to get to Warbrok
altogether ?

'

' You will have to make up your minds to ten or twelve
days' travelling, I am afraid—say, twenty miles a day. I really

believe you will not find it tedious, but, as with your water
journey, get quite to like it. Besides, there is one grand
advantage, as far as the young ladies are concerned.'

'What is that?' said Annabel, with added interest, but
somewhat doleful countenance. ' Is there any advantage in

travelling like gipsies ?

'

' It is this, then, my dear girls,' said the old man, bending
upon them his clear, kindly beaming eyes, 'that you will

make acquaintance with the rougher habitudes (and yet not
unduly so) of country life in Australia by this primitive
forest journeying. When you arrive at your destination you
will therefore be proportionately satisfied with your new
residence, because it will represent a settled home. Your daily
journey will by that time have become a task, so that you
will hail the prospect of repose with thankfulness.'

'Is that all?' asked Annabel with a disappointed air.

* Then we are to undergo something dreadful, in order that
something only disagreeable may not look so bad after it.

Is all Australian life like that ? But I daresay I shall die
young, and so it won't matter much. Is the lunch nearly
ready ? I declare I am famishing.'

Every one laughed at this characteristic sequence to Anna-
bel's prophecy, and the matter of the march having been
settled, their friend promised to send up the waggon-driver
next morning, in order that the proper fittings and the lamps—indispensable articles—and luggage might be arranged
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and packed. A tent also was purchased, and bedding,
cooking utensils, provisions, etc., secured.

'You will find Dick Evans an original character,' said the
parson, ' but I do not know any man in the district so well
suited for this particular service. He has been twenty years
in Australia, and knows everything, both good and evil, that
can be known of the country and people. He is an old
soldier, and in the 50th Regiment saw plenty of service. He
has his faults, but they don't appear on the surface, and I
know him well enough to guarantee that you will be wholly
ignorant of them. His manners— with a dash of soldier
servant—are not to be surpassed.'

At an hour next morning so soon after dawn that Andrew
Cargill, the most incorruptible of early birds, was nearly caught
napping, Mr. Dick Evans arrived with two horses and his
waggon. The rest of the team, not being wanted, he had
left in their paddock at Homebush. He immediately placed
the waggon in the most convenient position for general
reference, took out his horses, which he accommodated with
nose-bags, and with an air of almost suspicious deference
inquired of Andrew what he could commence to do in the
way of packing.

The two men, as if foreseeing that possible encounters
might henceforth take place between them, looked keenly at
each other. Richard Evans had the erect bearing of which
the recipient of early drill can rarely divest himself. His wiry
figure but slightly above the middle height, his clean-shaved,
ruddy cheek, his keen grey eye, hardly denoted the fifty years
and more which he carried so lightly.

A faultlt:s:J constitution, an open-air occupation with habits
of great bodily activity, had borne him scatheless through a
life of hardship and risk.

This personage commenced with a request to be shown
th whole of the articles intended to be taken, gently but
firmly withstanding any opinion of Andrew's to the contrary,
and replying to his protests with the mild superiority of the
attendant in a lunatic asylum. After the whole of the light
luggage had been displayed, he addressed himself to the task
of loading and securing it with so much eco. omy of space
and advantage of position, that Andrew readily yielded to
him the right to such leadership in future.

1
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' Nae doot,' he said, ' the auld graceless sworder that he
IS, has had muckle experience in guiding his team through
thae pathless wildernesses, and it behoves a wise man to
"jouk and let the jaw gae by." But wae's me, it's dwellinc
i' the tents o' Kedar !

'

Dick Evans, who was a man of few words and strong in
the heat of argument, was by no means given to mixing up
discussion with work. He therefore kept on steadily with
his packing until evening, only requiring from Andrew such
help and information as were indispensable.

'There,' said he, as he removed the low-crowned straw
hat from his heated brow, and prepared to fill his pipe, ' I
think that will about do. The ladies can sit there in the
middle, where I've put the tent loose, and use it as a
sofy, if they've a mind to. I can pitch it in five minutes at
night, and they can sleep in it as snug as if they had a
cottage with thern. You and your wife can have the body
of the waggon to yourselves at night, and I'll sleep under
the shafts. The captain and the young gentlemen can have
all the room between the wheels, and nobody can want
more than that. I suppose your missis can do what cooking's
wanted ?

'

^

' Nae doot,' Andrew replied with dignity, ' Mistress Cargill
wad provide a few bits o' plain victual. A wheen parritch,
a thocht brose, wad serve a' hands better than flesh meat,'
and tea or coffee, or siccan trash.'

' Porridge won't do forme,' said the veteran firmly, 'not
if I know it. Oatmeal's right enough for you Scotchmen,
and not bad stuff either, in your own country, but beef and
mutton's our tack in Australia.'

'And will ye find a flesher in this "bush," as they ca' it,

that we've to push through ?
' demande \ndrew. ' Wad it no

be mair wiselike to keep to victual that we can carry in our
sacks ?

'

' Get plenty of beef and mutton and everything else on the
road,' said Mr. Evans, lighting his pipe and declining further
argument. ' Don't you fo.-get to bring a frying-pan. I'll take
the horses back to the paddock now and be here by daylight
so as we ran make a good start.'

'

It had been arranged by Mr. Sternworth that the boys, as
he called them, should set forth in the morning with Evans
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and the waggon as also Andrew and Jeanie, taking withthem the cow, the dogs, and the smaller matters which the
family had brought. No necessity for Captain Effingham
and the ladies to leave Sydney until the second day. He
would drtve them in a hired carriage as far as the first camp,
which Evans had described to him.

They would thus avoid the two days' travel, and commence
their journey after the expedition had performed its trial trip,
so to speak. *^'

'What should we have done without your kind care ofus? said Mrs. Effingham. 'Everything up to this time has
been a pleasure trip. When is the hard life that we heard
so much of to begin ?

'

'Perhaps,' said Rosamond, 'Mr. Sternwouh is going to
be like the brigand in the romances, who used to lure
persons from their homes. I have no doubt but that there
are " hard times " awaiting us somewhere or somehow

'

'My dear young lady, let me compliment you on your
good sense in taking that view of the future. It will save
you from disappointment, and fill your mind with a whole-
some strength to resist adversity. You may need all your
phiosophy, and I counsel you to keep it, like armour,
well burnished. I do not know of any evil likely to b-fall
you, but that you will have trouble and toil may be taken
as certain. Only, after a time, I predict that you will

bInefitTd'^°"'
'^'^''"'^'^'' ^""^ ^"^ yourselves permanently

The old gentleman, whose arrangements were as success-
fully carried out as if he had been the commissary instead of
he chaplain of his former regiment, made his appearance on
the following day in a neat barouche drawn by a pair of
goodjooking bay horses, and driven by a highly presentable
coachman. o j r

' Why, it might pass muster for a private carriage,' said
Annabel. « And I can see a crest on the panels. I suppose
we shaL never own a carriage again as long as we live.'

'This i.- a private carriage, or rather was, once upon a
time, said Mr. Sternworth; 'the horses and the coachman
belonged to it. Many carriages were put down last year
owing to a scarcity of money, and my old friend Watkins here.'
having saved his wages, like a prudent man, bought his

I

.

%

h
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I

masters carriage and horses, and commenced as cab
proprietor. He has a large connection among his former
master s friends, and is much in demand at balls and other
lestivities.'

The ex-coachman drove them at a Hvely pace, but steadily
along a macadamised turnpike road, not so very different
from a country lane in Surrey, though wider, and not confined
by hedges The day was fine. On either side, after the
town was left behind, were large enclosures, wherein grazed
sheep cattle, and horses. Sometimes they passed an orangery,
and the girls were charmed with the rows of dark green trees
upon which the golden fruit was ripe. Then an old-fashioned
house, in an orchard, surrounded by a wall—wall and house
coloured red, and rusty with the stains of age—much like a
farmhouse in Hertfordshire. One town they passed was so
maiufestly old-fashioned, having even ruins, to their delight
and astonishment, that they could hardly believe they were
in a new country.

^

•Some one has been playing Rip Van Winkle tricks upon
us said Rosamond. 'We have been asleep a hundred years

deca
""'^ ''''"'^ ^''''^ ^"^'"^ """ ^'''"^' ^'°''" ""^^ ^"^ ^"

'You must not forget that the colony has been established
nearly fifty years,' said Mr. Sternworth, «and that these aresome of the earliest settlements. They were not always
placed in the most judicious sites ; wherefore, as newer towns
have passed them in the race for trade, these have sub-
mitted to become, as you see them, "grey with the rime of
years, and simulating decay as well as circumstances will
permit.'

'Well, I think much more highly of Australia, now that Ihave seen a real ruin or two,' said Annabel decisively '
I

always pictured the country full of hideous houses of boards
painted white, with spinach green doors and windows.'

The afternoon was well advanced as the inmates of the
carriage descried the encampment which Mr. Evans had
ordered, with some assistance from his military experience
So complete m all ar-?.ngements for comfort was it—not
wholly disregarding the element of romantic scenery—that
the girls cried aloud in admiration.

The streamlet (or creek) which afforded the needful water
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meandered round the base of a crag, jutting out from a
forest-clothed hill. The water-hole (or basin) in the channel
of the creek was larger than such generally are, and reflected
brightly the rays of the declining sun. The meadow, which
allorded space for the encampment, was green, and fertile of
appearance. The waggon stood near the water; the four
horses were peacefully grazing. At a short distance, under a
spreading tree, the tent had been pitched, while before it
was a wood fire, upon which Jeanie was cooking something
appetising. Wilfred and his brother were strolling, gun in
hand, up the creek

; the cow was feeding among the rushes
with great contentment j Andrew was seated, meditating, upon
a box which he had brought forth from the recesses of the
waggon

;
while Dick Evans, not far from a small fire, upon

which stood a ?amp-kettle at boiling-point, was smoking with
an air of conscious pride, as if not only the picturesque
beauty, but the personages pertaining to the landscape,
belonged to him individually.

'I could not leave you more comfortably provided for'
said their « guide, philosopher, and friend.' « Old Dick may be
trusted m all such matters as implicitly as the Duke of
Wellington. I never knew him at fault yet in this kind of
life.

'You must positively stay and have afternoon tea with
us, exclaimed Annabel. «It is exactly five, and there is Dick
putting a tin cupful of tea into the teapot. What extrava-
gant people you colonists are! I never drank tea in the
open air before, but it seems quite the right thing to do I
see Jeanie has made griddle-cakes, hke a dear old thing
And I know there is butter. I am so hungry. You will
stay, won't you ?

'

_

'I think, sir,' said the ex-family coachman, looking
indulgently at the special pleader, «that we shall have time
to get back to the Red Cow Inn to-night, after a cup of
tea, as the young lady wishes it. I'll run you into town
bright and early to-morrow.'

'Very well then. Miss Annabel, I shall have the honour to
accept your invitation,' bowed the old man. 'I go away
more cheerfully than I expected, now that I leave you all so
comparatively snug. It will not be for long. Be sure that I
shall meet you on the threshold of Warbrok.'
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pvcJlnipf -^T "^f.^^^'^^
P"taken of with much relish,even ga.ety, after which civilisation-as personified by thereverend gent eman and the carriage-departed. Annabelooked after u ruefully, while Jeanie and Mrs. EffinghamtooK counsel together for the night. It was for the first tlnl^m the family h.story. Never before had the Effinghams slept,so to speak, m the open air. It was a novel adventure intheir uneventful lives-a marked commencement of theircolomal career. It affected them differently, according to

InnrVhr'^"''''!f'.
^.^^^'"^"d was calmly resolute. Annabel

apprehensive, and Beatrice indifferent; the boys in high spirits;

while MrfpffiH
" ^^^^PP--^' despondently self-accusing

while Mrs. Effingham and Jeanie were so fully absorbed in

nl/r u'"^
^"''^^°" ^'^''^^ th*^y had no emotions tospare tor any abstract consideration whatever

the'^r!lfrJ"H''"^'K,^''.'''°"'^
^"'''^''' '^"^ ^"^e" lustrous in

o hrS u > K f fi'-r"?^"*' fire-besprinkled with 'patinesof bright gold/ before this important matter (and supper) was

^as fully furnished, and had turned out wonderfully com-

Zh. ; ^- f^''i*''«sses were placed upon a layer of ' bush-

wts a^d''! ^ft
'^''"^.

"J"'^
^'^'"' ^"^ ^h'^h (the small

V ffL A wT^ u°^
'^' eucalyptus) he had impressed

sTcu ed To .> \ ^'""'^r
*° S^^^^^- There was a lantern

secured to the tent-pole, which lighted up the apartment •

SaLdt'at' r'^^^' ^'^'''T
'^'"^ ^^°"'^^ forth! Annabel

tfZf . K
' ""^^ '"'^ ^^'y ^°"^d all sleep like tops, that

keen air had made her quite drowsy. A dressing-table had

skUl ™?r"'';.''"'^
"^^^^'^ ''^ °f ^^- Evans' mechanical

skill. When the matron and her daughters made their
farewel for the night, and closed their canvas portal, every onewas of the opinion that a high degree of comfort and effectivelodging had been reached.

rece^ses'o? ft""'
^^'^^^ '"^ '""^^^ '''^'''^ ^o the inmost

recesses of the upper waggon, where the ends of the tilt
fastened together, protected them. Mr. Effingham and hissons joined Dick Evans at his briskly burning Ire, where theold man was smoking and occasionally indulging in a
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MnMngha^Ty^lThrs""''".'" """=' '"• Evans.' said

s.id?u™:„sL*1yS„ite?c«"'7 ^^^"' ^"P'-™'' h^

se ved under S^Hu^hP^
«cet and g,vmg the salute. !

slash fro™': 1:;ah"at fawf 'l^^^^Zt^'l Vd'
'"''

"wfck" out of me ThL '"5'' ''"=P "^"O"*'' '» '"ke the

ours, and thdr'":oodIXZ'?ds™:p: t' f^""^"
"!""

b unt af^nin T ko^
ov,auuarub Kept em from gettinc

i. ol:?:;o"nti„'ued't e^Sd mTrr/eL^d-^tTr
'"''-'

our poor chaos slirpH „,. k !u
couldn t a-bear to see

our Jegulatirstdt ^s lr,oTdu-,,roS''S;:'
S"<=

Howard'ELgtmiS."Sv:drh'ad^"forL'rt."'"
in his life fallen n,>rr^oc i!, . '

'^'^ ^"^ ^^^^ time

professJX'^"::;,r?o re.™ to ft"™^'
'"^"^^^ ™"' "'^

Bu't'^ontStaL^^lr^'li::
Sv^^e'^i

"™^', -'^/^-
find.'

service, I am pleased to

a..a™^!''.t't wS firs'! .r"l'"'^*^
philosophical man-

enough 'to bri'ngtt'rs i":T^:zt:^To "'^

;t»ro'a;rs'trorttrio~" -^^^^

bangK a„d''a^^fle':°f f^Si;; ^/^^f/^%""''

"Sammy°"o:or "Swammi" Th. ";\P"«ll'«P' ^^'ling out

day'sJuct; .ifa^in^t fong a's fhvL'""
"^^"^"^ '° >-' ^
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awa;;su:d7.
"" °' '" '""'•

'
^" ''' ^^'^•"^ '''

'-'^^

'No!' shouted the old man, roused from his ordinary
respectful tone.

< But for leavin' him behind ! Tl^at Samm/
Ihmk o that. We left a thousand pound a man behind be-cause we didn't know gold when we seen it. It wilIhkuntme, sir, to my dying day.'

^
The boys laughed at the unsentimental conclusion of theveteran's tale. Their father looked grave

Evans ''IhonlhTT '^ -^^ ^'""^^^ °^ ^^^'^^^"^ edifices,l.vans though the temptation was too great for soldiers andindeed for others in those days.'
soiaiers, and

u:Jj!^
''^''''^ personages having retired, Mr. Effingham andhis SOPS essayed to make their couch under the waggon

It ;.s many a year since I had any experience in this kindof thing,' said he
;

' but, if I remember rightly, it was fn Spa"nthat I bivouacked last. This locality is not'inlike Estra'rSadur.. That rocky ravine, with the track running down it, isjust where you would have expected to see the r^uleteer step-ping gaily along beside his mules singing or swearing, as thecase might be; and they do both with gfeat vigour'
I remember Don Pedro, Captain,' said Dick.' 'I mindthe wine-skms putty well too. It wasn't bad stuff; but Idon t know as dark brandy doesn't come handier if ye wantsa stir up^ But there's one thing you can't have forgoCaptain, that beats this country holler ' ^ '

coull'^nnrr
""""" the fleas,' said Effingham; V^.j; certainly

them here.'
'"'^'''''^-

^
^°P' ^'^^ ^°"'^ "^^^" '^ "^al

Well, I don't deny. Captain, that in some huts, where the

w ll'findTf '"'"."
n'

'" ^ ^^"^y ^°""^^y' - «"— youwill find a few, and likewise them other reptiles, 'specially

cle.Tin tht:
P•"^^^^^^b"^ - ^ g-eral w'ay w'e're'p'etty

tackV;oufblanS''
'"' '°"'^^ '^^ ^^" ^° '^ ^^^^^

^'

• I'm glad to hear it, Evans,' said Effingham, yawning
«

I

have no doubt that your camp is alwayf fit for inspection
1 think we may say good-night

'

exerdsr?/^^
^''' "', ""' '^'' f"^^^*' ^"^ the unwonted

exercise, a tendency to drowsiness now set in, which Mr.
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Effingham and his sons discovered by the time thnf fh.

impeded, wl,ilc .heller was'cS- '""""' "^ ""'

M
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CHAPTER III

THE NEW HOME

When Wilfred awoke from deep untroubled slumber, the sun
seemed gazing at the encampment with haughty, fixed regard
as of a monarch, enthroned upon the summit of the purolemountam range, ^ ^

Unwitting of the lengths (fortunately) to which the un-
sparmg archer could g- in Southern lands, he essayed locommence dressmg, '

Rising hurriedly, he was reminded by a tap on the head
from the axle tree that he was in a bedroom of restricted
accommodation. More guarded in his after-movements he
crawled out.ide, first placing on the dewy grass a rug upon
which to rand. He commenced his toilette, and cast a com-
prehensive glance around.

The first thing he saw was the upright form of Richard
hwaus, who, returning from a search after his hobbled
horses, drove them before him towards the camp, at the
same time smoking his pipe with a serene and satisfied airThe morning was chilly, but he had not thought a coat
necessary, and in a check shirt and moleskin trousers
calmly braved an atmosphere not much above forty degrees
Fahrenheit. ^

.Av'^u^'nT"' ^f
^ ^"^ climate,' said Wilfred to his father.We shall be well wrapped up till breakfast time, at any rate

and yet that old buffer is wandering about in his shirt-sleeves
as if he were in Naples.'

T^fp'^.^I^
P^^"^ hard-bitten, you may depend,' said Mr

i:.mngnau.. -I ihmk some of our old "die-hards" are as
tough samples of humanity as could anywhere be met I do
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oc-rhTJr.J.tl-^° ?>-„, whence .He
near the tent, and Jeanie .o pene,;;;e *«" '° ."""^ " "^^

nto a manger 'l,?^L chaff anr"'''='''^'''""^'=™^"'ed
quickly commenced to consume

''' "'''<^'' *= Worses

meantime, milked .hrcowTh"^,?' '^"'''"'' '" *^
requisition, and certain mutton llf'u" ™' """"Sht into
Mrs. Effingham and her daS^ht.

'^?
'""i^"^'

Eventually
fresh and dainty of aspect as if /h? 1""^^ '""> ">e tent,
rooms at The Chase. Then he 2 ''' '"'' '"'' ""'" bed^
breakfast. ™ *''= '"X commenced, and also

Whlfr;oT,'S'„?cr"'^' «"" O '="der maidens.
' Have yoUefnt.°,'g^™~r;r"S?,^"n''^ «-»4;thmg till daylight, as we did ? ' *' ^°" '"«" every-

so sll^yt ty'life' r^'' fd Annabel. -I never was
dress. 7 th„ri,.s -spienS '"'J°!.' °5 ''^f°"=

' »-« ""-
breakfast?'

splendid And oh) what is there for

conS™edthX"t*tem°!n"'*^^''<' »^ b"«er,
appedtes were, like he^^velir if^'hT

™ ''''" ^"^
the time the meal w»= «!• 1 i^ ..^''''^ respectable. Bv
harnessed his t"am Td br^t V '^ ^''^"'^ E™"' h^d
of 'attention,' ren";sted toT « '"..'"'"f "? '> "-e attitude
to make a start^

'° '""'"' "''^" *e ladies would like

couWefthararlrras
L^Je^nt""""^'' '"i.

** ^"'^'^ -"
packed, every one would be ready"

'"'"='' '"^ '"' ''Wge

paratl^nCtpfci" o'/^L';!'
'"'

f"'''
'" ^ <=-

Wilfred and Guy „Sked ^^ A . V'"'' "= 'esumed.
-drew drove th^ cTj^liJh^ttrSrL Ihet^

M
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difficulty^reltralned when r ^^f k'^""''^'-
'^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^^h

the roa/and d;:;^;.^s Lr:^];.-4^^"^^' --'

in^pedii but^-^Lt -on^^^X^IJ^^^^^^ i7-
all

Inrhe^aTtr :hU^^thtVe:^^^^^^^^^ T^^ ^^^
soothed with dreil of h.

^°"'^ '^^''' ^^'^^^ ^g^ is

which follows the ear vT"''^'
'' ''''}^'' sweetest hour

Dawn is aultere middLT"'"^"'''! '" ^"^^^ ^^^^''^'ia-

whose heart and imdlfgeLerL^^^^^^^^ r?
"°"'^" ""^ ^^'

charmed time find ts in.^- 7^ ^ ""^'^^ gratefully to that

in the earr'sumlef of'^AusS "^^^J-'f-^i^g than

traveller experiences coolnt w hout cold and °"""'V^without the heat which produces Ctude' "^ "'^"^^^

chetily't TheTck'te'r r"' ''°"^'
J'^ ^°^-^ ^^^ng

herbag^e ^vitfa^SrttrofmTeX^^^^^^
"™' ^^

gested a very different history
'""^"^ ^^^'^ ^"S"

said Mr! XSm.^' 'thirst"J^ ^^^H
^" ^" '^^^^^^^ '

'

golden flowering mimosa aTTh.rh '''\^'l'
S^^"" ^°^ ^hat

pointed tree wh^ni^.nnl ^^''\°'*^''*^^"^-Jeaved,pink

Here they a;etti -/^h:, Ton^^ h\Jds thW^i
am mosragfeeay; 3^

'I

erroneous id'eas on^ hasTfar cou triesftT^^-
^'^^

because we seldom feel suflic eminterest to 1^^°'' u
''

them thoroughly. I mctureT A.?., r ° ^^a""" ^^^^t

burned-up refdv .rass .nH . T^-^ ^ '^^^^ ^^^^e, with

here we Lve woods 'a nrenfrf.?' u' °f
'^' ^'''''- ^ow,

and hills, and Tn tt; diS Tl ^'"""^ "PP""^ ^'' '^'^'

quite an 'effective sketch '
^°""'"'"-

^ ^^^^^ "^^^e

with^^dS::Lri^\^j^^«sv ^^hund^d iles into the bush, th^Sr^e'sTo ^^mb^e^r rail" y:,';^

you see'
""' '"' -It-bushes-the curiousest pLe' ever
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'Finest gra3ing',:nd o,t ' sfriic'h '^' T""'
''''''

'All the stock rolling fat no /rn M^'V^^ experienced.

If I was a younrientlemTn thT^^ ^" ,^°°'^^"g ^^^^^ '^^^

Not but what Wafbrok^a nP l^^
^^''' ^'^ "^'^^ ^o^.

yo^;fl^^es.UlS^^^J,^^l^P-;J^ -ybe the

plains XV:e^^;eirL^sL'r''' f' ^°--"^- 'The
woodland counl^y^ilTel^/ T .? ' ''"^'' ^"' ^ P^^^^^ ^
there?'

"^^^ ^^^e this. I suppose we can have a garden

but^^wrrle^wfa^^^^^^^^^^^^ --^-^^^e, Miss,

wrack. The trees and b^Tshes t^ ^ ^i
everything go to

sile's that good, as a handrm. °.f^
""^'^ °"^' ^ut the

shape again '
"^^ "^^" ^^^^^ ^0°" make it ship-

applTrate^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'^^rwtl.t'.^"-^^^' ^^-^^ --

the land from sunrise to sunsit wi^hn, . ^? °" '°^"'^"S ^^^^
of hunger-I'm sure I shallM ^ « ^PP'ng, I shall die

cakes of Jeanie's.'
^ ^""^

^'^^"^'^"S about those

*My dear child,' said her mnthpr .t ^
manage to feed you and the rest of th; fl ^'T^ ^" ^^^"
to find that youLve such a flou appSe ^4!V'you have not stopped growing yet and t hi f' J° ^' '"'^'

always stop on the road and fZ?,""^
^'?'' '' '^^'P'^^^- I

o'clock. And if ihe younrinH.
""^ ^°'''' "^^"^ ^^^'ve

might shoot a pai of duck! ft the w^LT,
*° "^^^ ^"' ^^^X

in handy for the pot

'

waterhole, as would come

hole^'^-retd-1^^^^^^ f^ ^-^ Parrot Water-

horse-pond, they found Wilfred in no
"'^' '\'^''' ^"^''^^

beautiful grey.b'reasted ^Sickr/Zri' Vr °' ^'^

With chestnut and black feathers and a brHIiT^^' ^ '""''

also a dark-furred kangaroo, whTch Dick n i
^'!'" ""^^'

rock wallaby.
' ^'*''^ pronounced to be a

'Australia isn't such a bad place for game.' said Guy.

ir
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'We found the ducks swimming in the pool, three brace

;tnTi^'-;
'"^

-1'
''''^'''

" ^^"S^' '^^' ^^°-4ed hare, as she

Kal; sur:iy
'" "^'^"^ "p ''^' ''^^y ^"^- ' '^^ i'

* We shall find out ever so many interesting thincs ' saidRosamond. 'I shall never feel thankful enough' to thS goodold Professor Muste for teaching me the small bit of botany
that I know. Now, look at this lovely Clianthus, is it notenough to warm the heart of a Trappist ? And here is that

novel'' n h."'^ ^f
""^dya, which ought, in an Australian

novel, to be wreathed round the heroine's hat. Do my eves
deceive me, or is not that a white heath ? I must dig it up.'

I believe, Rosamond, that you could comfort yourself onMount ;^rarat,' said Annabel. 'Why, it will be Iges before
tho.|

, .cks can be picked and roasted. Oh, Jeanie, Jeanie,
ca'.i n. have them before tea-time? I wish I had neve^
se^ii tuem.

'If you like, you can help me take off the feathers, and
spare Jeanie's everlastingly busy fingers,' said Beatrice

witfa'c^Hd'stot'^^'^'
"^'"">' '' ""'' '^"^' ^^^-^^ ^-^^.

*0h, it's no use looking at your pretty hands,' said themore practical Beatrice. «This is the land of work, and allwho can t make themselves useful will be treated Uke the
foolish virgins in the parable. It always makes me smilewhen that chapter is read. I can fancy Annabel holding outher lamp, with an injured expression, saying, "Well, nobody
told me it was time to get ready."

'

° > y

'Beatrice, my daughter,' said Mrs. Effingham graveiy
sacred subjects are not befitting matter for idle talking •

dis-
positions vary, and you may remember that Martha was not
praised for her anxiety to serve.'

At niid-day the kettle bubbled on the fire, kindled by the
ever-ready Richard, cakes and sandwiches were handed roundthe tea—thanks to Daisy—was gratefully sipped.

1 he sun shone brightly on the green flat, where the horses
grazed in peace and plenty. The birds chirped and called atmtervals

;
all Nature seemed glad and responsive to the joyousseason of the southern spring. ^ ^

frnJ^nM
"''''' "^^^^ "^"'^ °"' ^" P^^^^'""^ progression, alike freefrom toil, anxiety, or adventure. The daily stage ^as accom-
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chcrful enjoyment the nS? d iT"'
' ?"^^ ^^ ^^'^^ ^"^

broken. ^
'

"'^''^ ' '^""^^ers refreshing and un-

' What a delightful country this iq t t r., i

creature, especially after breads ' ex hLtd IT^ 'i

"'"
morning. «l could go on like thirS. u^^^^

°"^
reached the other side of the continen ,Y h^°"'^'' ''" ^^
side. Will it be as nice as T. J ' J ''^ '' ^"^ ^^^er

VVarbrc
:, or whatever they c a it? IV T' "^ ^'u^^'"^^'^'

°^

look so bad on our letters wh^n J. • f^'"^ ^^""'^ ™'t
a sketch of it ?o cS/Eirnh.7''''^K°"^^

I must send
course. She will Lverb lie et^^^^^^^^

' ^^^\-'^-. of
live in among the backwoods Wha son ofV?'

'°"'' -^^

S^L/iilli^^S^-^-;^^^
or^.Jt^a^horrid wooden bamP ^Tellte Z!"^^:t^

* We shall be there Mi<;«! tK« ^„ r
God,' responded Dkk w h' leLtm'll

""""'""• '"'="'<=

Sternworth said I was .7.,?
'^'=*P',_'^'™ solemnity. 'Parson

" come on you sudden' JitY '"Z^'v""""
*^ P'^'^' ""' '>='

obey orders.'
And I m a man as is used to

^aiZn!^ TSre^^^ f;^^

»'*er, said the p,ayfu.

him. See if I don't'
'^°" ""''"'= P^f™n, as you call

vetirtr-b^Tt u'^'z^::iJ2^^:zT-r' '"«

hadn't got the eou„tT;.sign ' " ''"' '° ''" «" '"at he
'And quite right too, Evans,' internosed Mr wk i,

mnUarr^mi'Sc'eSt;; ^o.'^tvtSf '" "'' "^
the Great Frederick 'R„f Ti ^^"^^ "^ ^^^eran of

agreement's out wkh the PaTso" Ind^M^'"
'^^^^^°^ ^^

about all day.'
"' ^""^ ^^^s can order me

nevl";etrtL^lunr'"T"'°"^ *^^^ ^^e party wn„l.the spot indicated, and that she believed there
«
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never was any such place, but that Dick would lead thnm

hJnl'T\^'t 5^'"''' ^°°^^" ^^^^^1 "^"scles relaxed as

whSandl.
h.^^d'y-.g-'^ined hill-top he pointed with h!whip-handle, saying simplv, 'There's WirhrnH H Hyoung ladies n„dge„tIemL-Wn see for rSve. °

"'

verdurous meadows. It was one of Tnt' ^f\^''''^^''
^"^

poned Cndhe'eJ f!"':-
1' "'^^ Annabel, .«ns-

have toned rou^S again stehi[er.rK'
^'"""'^

MnlTf^K-
^,':?,W'"'™. "i^^ called after His r.ra.inu,

and^ievetemia? ""?;;'
"r

''°""^ '"P'^'^" D-l-. "ccumeeverenfal. Fourteen miles long and seven broad.
£
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SO BARES IN THE BUSH
V Ml r ' ^"^^'

bdn ^f;tfordt"".n!f U'rr^'' '"S'^'"^
*^ ^""« ^^ ^--

the orchard.'
' ''

'
^ "^""^^ '^^'-''''^'^ '-^ tree alive in

will be when thc/t^ ' ou 'i " e If "I'^r'^ ^^^"f
"'^^ ^--

'n the spring yet ?
' continued'she ^ ^'°'' ''

''^ '"^ '^'^y

duclor'^h:;^";:,^,::';'' r?'
^^'^^^^-"^^ ^'-- --

was beauties liK.riknS"''S"^"'t ^'^^ i^'^^' '^''^''^

tenants was let ruinate ^ .r" '^"'l'

^''"^"'"^^ '^'^ ^^'^^^sed

wonder there' a ^ono nfT'^ ""^^ '''^""^ ^'^'^ P'^^^e. I

And now, "
, ITlof o

i"
"d"^:,

-^'"^"'"S' ^''' ' ^-
have tea n tl eirovn nLl

"'
l^

"'" >^°""S ^^'^''^^ can
fire, accordin' to orders.' ' "^^ °^^ ^^^"'''^"'^ "^^^e a

werll'o'l^rLll'Lrto'f''\"^- P°^^'°" °^ ^h- P-ty
to run on und eckcT ^ f r""'^'.'^ '

'^'''''' ""'^^ '-^""wed

gradually stea ing ovt 11"?,.^ despondency had been
for the two last ftaces thev h -f

^^^"S'^^'" ^^'^ '^'"s wife, as

toil of building u^ahJue^mi^H^K' '' ''''''''''''' ^^e
as. in their innocence Jllv/l ^

.^'7'" •'^°''^"^^^-^' ^"^'^

might resen.b!e. Now re w.?^ ''''''• "^^^ 1"°^*-^^^^

might live out their live^wthlr"; '^"^ ^" '"'^'^'^
^^''^V

thankful that 'Sr linL L f'^^^^^
'"^ '°"'^"^^^ "^'"^s.

having reason to hope , thefr pHm" ""'"''T
^'''''''

peace and prosperity SLr Them
^^'"'' "^'^^^' ^^^'"^^ '"

frie:^sSXE«:;4i:*^^;^^i-^^^^^

«M« oi •;' might have been our fate?'

find a similar pica \ re 1 ['".'"'""S^' '' daresay hell

Fo«u„a.e,y for yoSTnd'^L girirhrnevtXri^d
"^ ""•

dilapidated gardeTfo CO ^T J""^\
"'' S-lte of the

old-fashioned s,o™ mansin^ /h
"?. "" '''°"' "' => '"go

balcony, s„pp„r;:;r7r ^s^e ^i'lfXtf T'lJ-fwonun of decided aspec. opened ClJ^^ll^^l

I
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and castmg a searching glance at Mr. K. Evans made thnStrangers welcome.
^^vaiih, maae the

'I'm sure I'm very glad to sec you, my lady' siid sHp

word about it. Pk^se you to come in, my lady.'

abandoned tn natural decay and jord d nedece -nTfe
"^

niou d needed hut r^v^;.,„ ,

''^^- ^"e deep black

girdled tree looked\i.
"^'' ""= e-""""' ''"'^s of the

lit
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abounding in water-fowl, a priceless boon to dwellers in a
climate wherein a lack of rivers and permanent reservoirs is

unhappily a distinguishing characteristic.

Let it not be supposed that Wilfred and his mother, the
girls and Jeanie were outside the house all this time. Very
promptly had Dick unloaded the household stores, pressing

all able-bodied persons, including his wife, into the service,

until the commissariat was safely bestowed under shelter.

His waggon was taken to the rear, his horses unharnessed,
and he himself in a marvellously short space of time enjoying
a well-earned pipe, and advising Andrew to bestow Daisy's

calf in a dilapidated but still convertible calf-pen, so that his

mother might graze at ease, and yet be available for the family
breakfast table in the morning.

' The grass here is fust-rate,' he said, in a tone of explana-
tion to Andrew. ' There's been a lot of rain in spring. It's

a pity but we had a few good cows to milk. It would be
just play for you and me and the young master in the

mornings. Teach him to catch hold like and learn him the
use of his hands.'

' J/i'm milk I ' exclaimed Andrew, in a tone of horrified

contempt. ' And yet—I dinna say but if it's the Lord's will

the family should ha' been brocht to this strange land, it may
be no that wrang that he should labour, like the apostles,
" working with his hauns." There's guid v/arrant for't.'

Meanwhile, inside the house important arrangements were
proceeding. The sitting-room, a great, bare apartment, had
an ample fireplace, which threw out a genial warmth from
glowing logs. There was a large, solid cedar table, which
Mrs. Evans had rubbed and polished till the dark red grain

of the noble wood was clearly visible. Also a dozen rea/

chairs, as Annabel delightedly observed, stood around, upon
which it was possible to enjoy the long-disused comfort of
sitting down. Of this privilege she promptly availed herself.

The night-di. peries were disposed in the chief bedchamber,
though until the arrival of the furniture it was apparent that

the primitive sleeping accommodation of the road would
need to be continued. Mr. Effingham and his sons were
luxuriously billeted in another apartment, where, after their

axle-tree experiences, they did not pity themselves.

Andrew and his family were disposed of in the divisions
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of the kitchen, which, in colonial fashion, was a detached
building in the rear. Mr. and Mrs. Evans had, on their

previous entry on the premises, located themselves in an
outlying cottage (or hut, as they called it), formerly the abode
of the dairyman, where their possessions had no need of

rearrangement. Even the dogs had quarters allotted to them,
in the long range of stabling formerly tenanted by many a
gallant steed in the old extravagant days of the colony, when
unstinted hospitality and claret had been the proverbial rule

at Warbrok.
' Oh dear !

' exclaimed Annabel from her chair, ' what a
luxurious feeling it is to be once more in a Aome of one's

own ! Though it's a funny old place and must have been
a tempting refuge for ghosts wandering in search of quarters.

And then to think that to-morrow morning we shall not have
to move on, for ever and ever. I was beginning to get the
least bit tired of it; were not you, mamma? Though I

would have died sooner than confess it.'

'Words cannot describe how thankful I am, my dear
child,' said her mother, 'that we have had the good
fortune to end this land journey so well. It is the first one
of the kind I ever undertook, and I trust it will be the last.

But let us remember in our prayers to-night tv/iose hand has
shielded us from the perils of the deep, and whatever
dangers we may have escaped upon the land.'

'I feel as if we had all been acting a charade or

an extended tableau vivant,' said Rosamond. ' Like you,
Annabel, dear, I am not sorry that the theatricals are over,

though the play has been a success so far. It has no more
nights to run, fortunately for the performers. Our everyday
life will commence to-morrow. We must enter upon it in a
cheerful, determined spirit.'

'I cannot help fancying,' said Beatrice, 'that colonial
travellers enjoy an unnecessary amount of prestige, or some
experiences must differ from ours. We might have had
a Dick who would have lost his horses or overturned the
waggon, and bushrangers (there are bushrangers, for I saw
in a paper that Donohoe and his gang had "stuck-up,"
v/hatever that means, Mr. Icely's drays and robbed them)
might have taken us captive. We have missed the romance
of Australian life evidently.'

11
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I> '

slow^vTor h .f?^'^''^"^ J^'^
'^''^^Soly moved as he walkedslowly forth at dawn. He watched the majestic orb irradiatehe rnist-shrouded turrets of the great mountain range whichlay to the eastward. Endless wealth of colour was evokedby the day-god^ kiss, softly, stealingly, suffusing the neutr'l-un ed dome, then with magical completeness ^flashing nto

grecnsv\ard. Ihe pied warbler rolled his richest notes in
flute-, ke carol. The wild-fowl, on the glistening mirror ofhe lake, swam, dived, or Hew m playful puLm The

ru"Tlv'ai'lun^H'
""^P-'^^bly grateful to Howard Effingham'srurally at uned senses. Amid this bounty of nature in heress sophisticated aspects, his heart swelled with he though

waterT 1 •''l' Z'^'
-Campaign, the woodland, and fhewater, over which his eye roamed wonderingly, called him

sp?rhis ^amT' f\'^,^,^^-^^^
Projection'of a sanguine

sStv AnH ^ r^'^u^
°"'' "^''^ ^^^h comfort%nd

security. And not without befitting dignity, so lontrdespaired of. He prized the ability to indulge again tEedisused pursuits of a country life. Though in air land

;"ene? of'hT ^t' T'^'^i'^ ^^ ^ "^^^^— ^-^ thescenes of his youth and manhood, he now felt for the firsttime since the great disaster that contentment, even happnes
,
was possible. Once more he felt himsdf a countrygentleman or at the least an Australian squire. W ththe thought he recalled the village chimes in their losthome and his wife's reference of every circumstance of Hfe

occurredTolim'" W>r" '' ' '^"^^"' °^^^^"^^"^ ^^^'d--occurred to him. With unconscious soliloquy he exclaimed
I have not deserved this

; God be merciful to me a sinner -'

K.1I Kuu?"'' "^'1^ ^'' ^°'^''^-'' "°w appeared upon the scenebells, hobbles, and all. He bore eve/y appearance of havTngbeen up at least two hours. ^
'What a wonderful old fellow that is!' said Wilfred whohad joined his father; May or night seems alike to 'hTmHe IS always hard at work at something or other-alwavhe pful and civil, apparently good at a Lre of trade yemilitary as a pipe-elayed belt. Mr. Sternworth admitted tha

them'
' "P '' '^'' ^^^" ^^ ^^^^ "^^^^ discovered

'If he has none, he is such an old soldier as I have never

I
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met, said his father mildly. 'Longer acquaintance will, I
suppose, abate his unnatural perfection. But, in any case,
we must keep him on until we are sufficiently acclimatised to
set up for ourselves.'

'Quite so, sir! We cannot have our reverend mentor
always at beck and call. We want some one here who knows
the country and its ways. Guy and I will soon pick up the
he of the land, as he calls it, but at present we are all raw
and ignorant together.'

' Then we Lad better engage him at once. I suppose he
can tell us the proper wages,'

'Very possibly; but now I think of it, sir, hadn't you
better delegate the executive department to me ? Of course
to carry out your instructions, but you might do worse than
appoint me your responsible minister.'

' My boy !

'
said Effingham, grasping his son's hand, ' I

should have made the suggestion if you had not anticipated
me. I cheerfully yield the management to you, as you will
have the labouous part of the work. Many things will need
to be done, for which I am unfit, but which you will
gradually master. I fully trust you, both as an example to
Guy and Selden, and the guardian of your mother and sisters.'

'As God will help me in my need, they will need no
other, replied the eldest son. 'So far I have led a self-
indulgent life. But the spur of necessity (you must admit)
has been wanting. Now the hour has come. You never
refused me a pleasure; trust me to fulfil (very duty.'

'I never have doubted it, my boy ! I always knew that
higher quahties were latent in your nature. As you say the
nour has come. W^e were never laggards when the trumpet-
call sounded. And now, let us join the family party.'

As they reached the house, from which they had rambled
some distance, the sun was two hours high, and the smoke
issuing from the kitchen chimney denoted that culinary
operations were in progress. At that moment a serviceable-
looking dogcart, drawn by a wiry, roan horse, trotted briskly
along the track from the main road, and in drawing up
displayed in the driver the welcome presentment of the^Rev
Harley Sternworth.

-How do, Howard? How are you, Wilfred, my bov?
Welcome to Warbrok—to Warbrok Chase, that is. I shall
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ir;;;.?„r?He ;::rK?<'r».tr'^'^=,.r"'-you at your fir^t breakfasf Hn t;- ,

^''^"g'^f Id catch

l>e descried mL kSm and'^r "/'^"r''''
"P"'""^"'.

the breakfast table "videnHv , .

''''"Shtors =i«ing near
house, His quiet' iT:x:rTLtA,T" "' •"=

feminine adaptation as well oc fk ? ,
'^ progress of

produced with'such ;c:m; Iteri u'
""''' "^ °' ^^^^^^

words with e?;jet :r^r^lt ^^7^ "^^ ^''^

relative of the melodrama Mrs Fffin h
'^ recovered

an amount of warmth foreign to h!^ 7.^'"''"^ ^'"^ ^i'h

little ones held up theiSs to hi"'"? .^^'"^^"^"r. The
'We are just coin. tnK '^^ ^^ '^"^'^ Parley.'

Annabel. 'sll^dol? hi^erTmirte'^n'"^''^'^'
'^''

wonders?'
very minute. Haven t we done

'decored with napery ' as rlw! pm ^'^^"^^^^^ ^able,

had a delicately deTn and ^^ ^erstone phrased it.

brimming milk jug showed thatThrh'
appearance. A

had not been withonMrffr .
^ ''^'^^Se of Warbrok

from the Channe Islands A "^^h?
'^'" fellow-passenger

last roadside purchat cons^t^ f^^^^/^^^^ ^^ beef, their

A dish of eggs^and bacon .r^ 'u'
^'^'' ^' ''^^"^««^^-

poultry trave1fed^:fthtreve?wtrt \fLvT'^ ^^^°-
waggon as their home, added to the ^lorv jf °h.

"P°" '^^
large loaf of fresh bread baked h^I.

the repast. A
stood proudly upon a plate near the rlT^'

"''^"^ '""^^""'

and a kettle like a RusSL'X.1^' Nor ^^^^^"^P^g-'
mentation wholly absent A^ZTf'u ^Z'

^'""^ ^"'^tic orna-

vase from a lumber roor^' which fin
^"^ u'^'^ "P ^ ^^^^en

of the borders 'where ;,»..' f ""''^ '^^ P°°^ ^^mnants
mented with"^.;S"L tTr 0^^^%?"^'' ?' ^"^P'^
as she described the native fl 7 "^^'^^ ^^'^ies,'

contribution.
^'"^^ ^°'^' "^^^^ ^n harmonious

Before commencinfr the meal a«! M- p^ i= - meai. as Mr. Effingham took, his

I

C
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seat at the head of his own table once more, humble as were
the surroundings, his wife glanced at the youngest darlinc
iJIanche. She ran across to a smaller table covered with a
rug, and thence lifting off a volume of some weight, hroufiht
It to their guest. His eyes met those of his old comrade
and of her his life's faithful companion. The chaplain's
eyes were moistened, in despite of his efforts at composure.
What recollections were not summoned up by the recurrence
of that simple househo'< oi,,. ..rvance ? His voice faltering,
at first, with genuine -motion, Harley Sternworth took the
sacred volume and re .d ^ port. ;n, before praying in simple
phrase, that the Great 3. ng wL. had been pleased to lead
the steps of His servants

:
• ,;:)s far land, would guide them

in all their ways, and prosper the work of their hands in
their new home

' May His blessing be upon you all, and
upon your children's children after you, in this the land of
our adoption,' said the good priest, as he arose in the midst
ot the universal amen.

1 c! S''
^'°" ^"°'^ ^^""^ '^ "^^^ ^y "° "^eans too warm when I

left Yass at daylight this morning? This is called a hot
climate. But in our early summer we have frosts some-
times worthy of Yorkshire. Yesterday there was rather a
sharp one. We shall have rain again soon.'

•Oh, I hope not,' said Annabel. 'This is such lovelv
charming weather. So clear and bright, and not at all toowarm. I should like it to last for months.'

'Then my dear young lady, we should all be ruined
Rain rarely does harm in this country. Sometimes there
are floods, and people who live on meadowlands suffer.
But the more rain the merrier, in this country at least. It
IS a land of contradictions, you know. Your Lake William
here, will never overflow, so you may be easy in your minds.'
II it rains ever so hard.'

thinlfnf.i?'^''' "^T
"^y .thoughtful young friend, Rosamond,

Itt wi;h?ff::tiortrey::^"^^^
''- ""'' ^^"'^"^^"' ^^^^^-^

'She thinks. Uncle Sternworth, that nothing better for

t"he n """'i 'T'.^''''
^'''''"^ ^" ^^^ -ide world, unlesthe Queen had ordered her Ministers to turn out Si^r Percy

fhJ T'^'^'u I r^ "' '" possession of Old Court. Even
that, though Sir Percy is a graceless kinsman, might not
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^

And you aie quite satisfied, my dear ?

'

work '"in^'r^tdl /;-r"'^^"^
'^"^ -^- ^^^ begin

occupation He'e everv^n rTr' '''^ --"t^of
and usefully employed

'^ '"' °^ '^^ ^^>' ^^^ ^e well

;Aiid Miss Beatrice also approves?'

whop ^.rrir,s st^r/ver ? „^'f
-" ??-

possibly warn" ^ '™'"^ """* '^"^'hing we can

•i- to becor'acc"„rd"o°tr :a«"„r'; T ^n'°L'«pleasures of life but r «nnn„„ i u „ ""'* 2" 'he

share of the family burdens'
'" ""'""«'= '° '"==^ "P "»

EffinIhL'Tb„^,'';'l'/°"«
so hitherto, my dear,' said Mrs.

goo/deeds-i7"«de"4ras"l S';?u
.^°™"'<' -"

said Rc":m°o":d. But T^ 1" «-'"«'-hare of vanity '

ing. I am c"[ef bufcrZTl TJ "'>' '"*'"« ^" ""= >'«"
perhaps, some day'""rm„"sf brelTth°

'' ^'^'^^ '••'^" '-'
one has apparently breaWa'ted' ^ """'"«' "' "'^'^

you'r^fler3 wX;."'7m^"1"^'= ™r"^»"™
'™''

the study-the librarv r n,T , I,
^'""worth.

• Where is

supposeL ad o^tTtL^e^^:^ aw^;Ur'';.t':' '

^'"'

srr'nt:-^ Z!:iTn :F -> -. -r:
mvself r ^ ^^^^ ^''^ble, for I put it ther^^

Scotland.' ^ ^ '° ^^^' ^ "sederunt," as they say in

m



CHAPTER IV

urs.

1

MR HENRY O'dESMOND OF BADAJOS

'Now, Howard, my young friend !
' said the worthy man, as

they settled themselves at a small table, near a noble mantel-
piece of Australian gray marble, curiously marked with the
imprmts of the fossil encrinite, ' I address you as I us;id to do
in our army days, for, with regard to money matters, I feel
sure you are as young as ever. In the first place, I must
render an account of my stewardship. Observe, here is the
conveyance to you and your heirs for ever of the estate of War-
orok, a Crown grant to Colonel Rupert Falkland VVarleigh late
of Her Majesty's 8oth Regiment, dated as far back as 1805
comprising 5174 acres, i rood, 3 perches, by him devised in
equal shares to his sons—Randal, Clement, and Hubert. It
was not entailed, as were most of the early grants. They fell
away from the traditions of the family, and lived reckless
dissipated lives. Their education was neglected—perhaps
not the best, example exhibited to them by the old Colonel-
he was always a gentleman though—what wonder the poor
boys went wrong ? They came to be called the " Wild War-
leighsofWarbrok." At last the end came. Hopelessly in
debt, they were forced to sell. Here are their signatures,
duly attested. Your purchase money, at the rate of los peracre—a low price, but ready money was very scarce in the
colony at the time-amounted to ^2587 : 5s., mentioned as
the consideration. Out of your draft for ^3000 remained,
meretore ;^4i2: 15s. ; expenses and necessary farm work
done, with wages to Dick Evans and his wife, have nmn,mt-dto^62

:
7s. This includes the ploughing and sowing of apaddock-a field you would call it-of 20 acres of wheat, as

( i fl

ft

m
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the season had to be availed of T h.n^
receipt for /-, CO- 8s InH^/i .

^"^ ^^^ ^ deposit

New Holla;Sfi°Y!ss wher^ T"'
'''^'' '" ^^^^ ^^"k of

of your capital L^nherb/w^shl'h" 'f H'''
^^^ ^^^

arily, for the present

'

^ ""^ ^^"^' ^^y^"' P^^^^^'

though never before Tdfelt one S'^^l^-
" ^'^^"^^y'

comes it that I have money to tceive? Uu'\. ?"^ ^°^^

of ^3000 would barely suL^ t^pT/for the S '
' '"'^

'You must know that I transarf^H fK;c • ; .

through a solicitor, a shrewfmrn of bu ne'sHh'
.'""^"

counsel, making no sign iinHlTK«
^"^'"^^^' ^^^o kept my

auction. The ferms hlLc'l u\^TT^ ^^' P"^ "P ^o

and it was not kno. . umf aS the '^^^l' 'f^'f ^'^^"^^S^'
purchased. So the Warlei^h: k!^'

'^^^' .^"^^'hom he had
what the Effinghams Stat of i""'

"'"'' ^' "^"^^ ^^

'an7^ ITy^Crr:S^hf^^ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^^^^
^

me as to ^ur future course T '^\^^T^°''' P^"^^^ ^^vise

seer-I believe that is thl n V^^ duly-appointed over-

work this very day

'

^^^"' ''"'~""^ ^"^^"^^ ^« begin

into^ouncii: lle' wa?hirr; b"^' " "^" ^^'^ ^^^^ ^-ns

Mr;?t:rn:Srt" mulSfu^!^^^^^ "7'"^' ^^^
frecTs opinion, but Dick^EvrnTis" a goTd man' 'TT' T'work better, indeed, than most of his S' ^ aH country

what he says.' • ^^^ us hear

Probably anticipating some such summons he was not far
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off, having returned from showing Guy a flock of wild-fowl.
He walked into the room and, salutmg, stood at ease, as if

such a thing as a chair had never been by him encountered
in the whole course of existence.

'Corporal Evans !—pshaw ! that is, Dick,' said the worthy
ex-military priest, * I have sent for you to speak to Captain
Effingham^ and Mr. Wilfred, who is to bt; farm manager and
stock ove/seer. I have told th n that you are the very man
for the place, when you behave yourself.' Here the keen
grey eyes looked somewhat sternly at Mr. Evans, who put on
a look of mild surprise. 'Are you willing to hire for six

months at the same rate of wages, with Iwo rations, at which
I engaged you ? You will work your team, I know, reason-
ably

;
and Mrs. Evans will wash and help the ladies in any

way she can ?

'

' Well, Mr. Chaplain, the wages is not too high,' replied
Evans, ' but I like the place, and my horses knows tht run,
and does well here. You know I like to serve a gentleman,
'specially one that's been in the service. I'll stay on at the
same rate for six months.'

'Well, that's settled. Now, let us have a talk about re-

quirements. How to use the grass to the best advantage ?

'

' There's no better place in the country-side for dairying,'

said Dick, addressing himself to his clerical employer, as alone
capable of understanding the bearings of the case ; ' it's a
wonderful fine season, and there's a deal of grass going to
waste. There's stray cattle between here and the other end
of the lake as will want nothing better than to clear it

all off, as they're used to do, if we're soft enough to let 'em.
Many a good pick they've had over these Warbrok flats, and
they naturally looks for it again, 'specially as there's a new
gentleman come as don't know the ways of the country.
Now, what I should do, if I was the master, would be to buy
two or three hundred mixed cattle—there's a plenty for sale
just now about Yass—and start a dairy. We might make as
much butter between now and Christmas as would pay
middlin' well, and keep other people's cattle from coming on
the place and eating us out of house and home, in a manner
of speakin'.'

' Good idea, Richard,' said Mr. Sternworth ; ' but how about
the yard and cowshed ? It's nearly all down, and half-rotten.
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holp me for a fortnigh' ni be r^^*^' " ' ^'"> » -"in to
""'h a load o, postfand nils fh"? r°

""""^ '" '^'tle-p orf
°nly we wan, a maul and wedg's'''

' ""'" ™" -»" 4.-IC

-ry/'lt;"";™;,-; StTf1 ''^'"-'^ »" ">afs nece,
can hdp, .oo: I daresay?

" " "'"'^ "'*<"" delay. Andrew

.«s;ern„r,t "S"'iSr °^? ^'^^-f-^y- 'He
Offence to you, sir—is more in\k

^'''''^ "^^ hands—noBut :f you'll buckle to, s" e 1 s •

"\^'^" ^'^^^ing else
I know a stock agent who /o

"" ''''^ "" '^o^-'
want,' said Mr. Sternw^or^'^He'lolfn! t ^^'^^^ ^^">« youhad. hundred young cows mdhlr'^'^'^^'-^'^^'^or^d

' Thf b'
' '"^ ''^^^

'^ cltde '
''' '°' ^^''^^ They are

O'Desmond^'never 1'/°""'?'' '^^^ ^ick. <Old Hnr
cattle, and shLTa^ rda,^7an'd^;''^'^ '^^^ ^^^^ ^-

^

them at the start it will be
' ?„ ""^ ^'"^^ ^ ^"^'^ »'ore for

the man to give us an ext^ ' '^^'^ "^ ^^^ ^"d. Hel
''''I^'^^^^omcer^:'^Z^\P^^: when he knTws

Our friend Richard hno •

'

said the parson, smninl'^fB^S observe,'
n^an to act as he says You u.]. / ^ O'Desmond is just the
. '

Only too happy^ said Fffl i
"" '''"" *° ^^^'-^t with him '

itself with surpSg e^e fvfth
'""•

•

^^'^^^-^-g arranges
settling made easy to go on fo^/"''l ^^^ ^^ ^^if kind^of
^e took the voyage at an v ^'^

•

^' '''''' ^^"^ost a pity
fortunes, it seems' tfme ^i taof"'''^

'''' ^^^^ '-

'TdV^' ^'°^'' ^" England '
'''''''^°"' ''^"^ ^^^ "«

Iask,Lot7yXU'sete't^o'Sr%'h"''^ ^^^"P^^^' -'^7
I ve seen them I wouldn't have hadl ""?^ ^"""^^ ? Since
twice the value of the investment S^'.^^^^y

'ose them for
seasons change or a decirnp^nf" ?''''^^'' seriously, if the
you'll need all you" bra ns and wS^.V" '''' ^^^^/mark
afloat. Never lose sight o the fac^'th!?'

^° .^^^P the ship
land, With a more uncertain climate '

' '' ^" ""^^^^'-^^n

fll
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Kichard. But Mr. bternworth's right. I mind the '21
drought well. We was forced to live' upon kangaroo soupnee, and ma.ze meal, with marshmallers Ld «'fat hen" for^ahttle salad. But they say the climate's changed like andmyster than it used to be.'

^ '

'Climates «.z;.^ change in tneir normal conditions,' .said

.tu d Wirr^^^-
'^"y -«-^'- to the contr'ary

'

absurd. What has been will be again. Let us make suchprovision as we can against droughts and other disasters and

"s:^!:^:::^^-- '''-' '- ^---^ ^^- ^-^ -^

repS:^on:;f:iti;ir- ^"^^-^ey not to be

test'ilv^ HvT^ 1^
in good time.' said the old gentleman

testily. We must not go deeply into "improvements" ashey are called here, lest they run away with our mon;y athe commencement of affairs. Dick will explain to youThathe cattle can be kept in bounds without fencing fo-^a timeAnd now I feel half a farmer and half an exhausted par^nSo I think I must refresh myself with another look at theS for hon4 '

'^^'^'^^'"^"^' ^'^- ^ -°"thful of lunch, and

Rocker ''sa^crni'r'V^J'^"''
''^' *° ^'^"^'"^' ''''' "'^^ P^^^^"

Kocker, said Dick with sincere regret in his tones. 'You'dLa showed 'em whether sojer officers can't make moneythough the folks here don't think so '
^'

'It'LarbeThrtr'^'-^'"^'''^''
'"'^ '^'^ °^^ gentlemen.

It may be that there is occasionally rather more of thechurch militant about me than is prudent. But the town

bternworths labours before we say farewell to one another'
I can now leave you all with perfect confidence,' he .said

after lunch, as Dick Evans brought Roanoke and -^.e dogcart

riendto'n:- h''"''
"^'^

H'^' ' ^^'"^ ' ^^^ ^ring an' old

has frHve7 / r^'''''
^"' '^'' ^'^ "°* ^' *^" the furniture

and tn n TK Vf""" ^''^ ^'" "^''^^^ astonishing changes,

fr^n . K • '
^^^'^ ^"'° '^^ '^^"^ "^^"^'on of the district

vou htr V""'''' r^^^ ^^""^^^ "^" ^°'d " ^"d others I seeyou have. I am prouder of my roses than of my sermons, I

. I

:-*/
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proviLTia.,"^!:^ !i;^'?*^wa't',; ts^'rs;^'"™
"'

after he fast-recedi,,. vehick"' T'l''-
The girls loS

"led to and fro along -he JeZZ ^''»'-'"' and his m,%of ho south verandah. When h!:^
^""-P'oteclcd

,-..,l«,„adesa.u which w;,. free from pnise/,,
''""' '^^ «"'- had been

men, c,,,,,:.,;:* h'JiZ"''"''''' ^«"-d daily emnlov

special arrangement. BreaS"''
'° *^ *«ies allotted bvaw and n,„,^,j „^ wl h dS °e™'

'"'*' ^'""'Wer d ^^to be converted into posts and ,?? '" '"'"<= forest tree

And"''
' """ '''"-'^™>'"ing

oraV.rd'Id'^gtdt' rth 11:^ [° "= •^~™"''" "f 'behis earher feats at t' • p!, ,• u
P"=""'™ee, as he recilird

ZTn !:°h

*<= °PP°«""^'y ofext^iL"/ *^ '""'"

prgritd';!i:.rit.;^ '"
^

naedootwhateverthatrr^ii? f"^ ^° observe, «and T hn.
vegetable, ,-,, iTad L^d"^ th

^^^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^
pmr hings. The trees ^re sair~~nl , 'f'-

'"^""^e-to gie^he

hemispheres.' "-"'Siil can grow prize l r i„ b°ith

-ifWiCd/rf ;° af;'hni7""T •'^f-e
. .re done '

-«ence. -The .,!,, p^fAhiford^feLr"*^"" f "^
"'^

"^"'^^
' -' axid take in

H\
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^J^,
. .,. ,„ „,, ,,„,^^ ^^^^ ,^^^J^^ ^^^^^«5

.hoch^'fee'unS'iabbwa'Sin';,^''"''^
T"'"^^" -" '"X

"le, as a pairson o' r,alc,il 'L ^^""'' " """'"•' become
a' matter., o' Practice b„'°h;;°earah'"?""'P'"°"^'X

-"«
and gather up the oo come of tha^h

\™'' ""= '° """airvemy t,me a wee, till the day r„J ,,'"'' ""•'""' and bide
a' .he laird-s right han'dt'eerX r"^^" ' ^^" '^^^ "^ P'ace

-d^J-il^SXX&hf
h"

.^»''^" '=^. A"^-.'
'But we must all serve TuZH u

""^-"^ ^'^ ^^'^hful servitoi^
•shall not be long be7oreTeTan'^'^'P ^" '^'' "^'^ ^^n^ We
the ship and take our tWck at The '.^"f^

'' ^^^ ^°"-e of
Meanwhile, this old Dick Fvl ""^^^^ ^' ^^" ^s others
Jack^f-all.trades,and

wfmustb"\o'nr^'°
be a wonderfui

for^the present.' ''^ "^^^^^n^ to learn from him

in t^^wildetls^'-^Vh:
'de'-l-ra:: V'^r

^^^"-^ ^ dweller
[oik. But, wae's me, he's LJl^ ^^.^' ^'^'' '^ his ain
belief.' '

""^^ hghtsome and profane abune a'

thelV:;;;7hTLt;X'^^^^^^^ was the arrival of
from sale. ^ "Sfcage and the furniture reser\'ed

Joy and thankfulness all tnr. a
welcome wains, promptly un,aden'^ '^i T'^ ^'''''^ the
contents brought into^LSe'T.K'''''' inestimable
before unpacking.

"^"^"^ ^^ the wide verandah

anylLTinran:;^^^'^:^H^^"^.,^- Efflns-a.. ..hat
so much pleasure. The refurnlshfnt f ^"""l '" '"''"<• "e
Chase never produced halfS Z "" ''°'''' ^' The
'he prospect of seeing the old ,abl.fTT "' ' "»' ^"1 at

"
. r^'A" °" •'''venpo.t again f """'" *^ ^'^^^^oard,

;ho hattn^reLr, s^gSall l^^'
" T^ " -

-fore. Ther' is „„°hinr|te"'='"S-I know I nev dfd•--g seems 'o ag^^ ^^
T^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^

iifi

I'

'i^
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^^rtrUun^S;:^^-'" ^^--ions of dresses.

for mental food Look a these tl'ir,' T^'^'"'
"^''^^

The hbrarv was snlH hn/l
°'''^'y ^^'^'^''^ ^^ books.

How I sha>i,rjorst?„"^ fS rc'sT/ar;,';"
"' ^-°""--

the externals of the packages \!h^- r" examining

every kind of thing ifkdy to be usefur^'
'"''""^' ^"^

will be so like the one at thP nM r^K u'^^'P""^ "^^ ^°^"^

find out the difference of a mlttfir/io'^H ' ^''" "^^^^

see the verandahs.

'

"corning, till I go downstairs and

' There are no verandahs in England ' said r,„, uone of the
< fatigue party.' as ofck e'xpressed k "rr

order .0 I. the* boaJd: fi fmu.t "u'seftL:: tHhaT"^
'"

shorty, the whole FnfrJich eu-
"=»c'"iness, so that, very

final A^straUanrestingSt '''""' ™^ '""*'
'"^ '°

"'

ra4:s;"gra„'d'"::'sCen,^'„™'.r? "-^ '"^' ™--'f-
she went down, could nolTLh °'"""' '"<'" '*''<"«

deported friends whifn The tZ anTthTctsfs'Tnd ' d'\" °"J

How different the rooms looked! There wa. on .- ,
comfort and refinem-nt ahnnt th^ ,,

^" ^''' o*^

warm climates an Indian non ^J .
° ^''''^' ^^^ J"

thought becoming The w^remem hr". ?' upholstering is

which glorified a'n unocc^pl T^^.'^e^^^^^^^^
echoed through that soacinnt n^o? ^ drawmg-room,

a carpet almLt af ;o'd °= nef ^ h
"^ ?^°"'^' "^^^

° -*•' "^^' "^i^-^ Jeanie's provident

1
-It
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^^^'oTr^^TuTJr^^^^^^ - ^he Chase,
room; the engravWs from i'^r''

°"^°^ '"^^'^^^'^ '"^rning-

favouriteonesof "ThefiStTn.T ' ''"^y' P^^ti^"'^rly thai
all were here. When the Sk''"'^"'^^

^ ^"^ "Talavera"-
pillars, shading the front wn^n''' ^'7 l^

""''' ^^e verandah
the wistaria, there m^ 1^1 "oTett,"'

''' -^^^P^^ "^^^^ of

seeds. Besides al thes; tri.orn? f
'''? °' ^^^^^""y P^^^ed

in good order and preserva on n
^^

u''
^''' °^ necessaries

cottage, came to hand For dav^'r/^' f"'^^
^^ ^^^ «""g

Lares and Penates, the work of ' '" """'' ^^ ^'^^

unceasingly. Mrs. Effingham
°* '^"''^"g^'^ent proceeded

replaced each article in everv^nr.
^°^^"^°"d placed and

played and sang unremitSv ?eT
'

f.^'^'^"-
^""'^^bel

with such anxious soSide that Mhf
'"^^'^ ""^ P^^'^^ed,

and sideboard, shone hke Iw n..H
'""^ ''''^'' ^^^^^'"^be

possessed herself of the hnnl
""^^^S^^y- Beatrice had

share of housekee^Lflo/k tT^eTf' ''T
'" "^^^-^

dinner, without stopping Sin' ^!IT'^'
'''^' ^^^^ ^^

leisurely fashion towTrds'the^.n!""'
"" g^""eman rode up in

before he came wiZ a hundred'vrr?'^ ^^ "^^ ^^^^-^
ensued while the question w.c^ ^ /' '"T^

'°"^^ trepidation
t-ke his horse, and h^ that ' I't^^ "' *" "^° ^^ould
provided for.

""^ valuable animal should be

yard!'wlJct|5^this';r^'e^^^ -ay at the stock-
of efficiency. ' Andrew ^LdSre. 'h

'^ "^^^^^ ^" ^ ^^a^^
gentleman, for such plainfy waf his t'^^P^'^^'^^Y- The
distmguished-Iooking pesoLr .>

''"^' '^'"' ^ ^^^^^^^^t,
something .r ' lilitafy po ^Ki. f^^^^

'^""'"'^y' ^"^ with
"Pon a h..-,..ome, carSv .rol.H

'^'-
,

^' '''' "^°""ted
"P at the dilapidated ga^en fen? ^'1""^- ^^ ^^ined
and spein- no t^

garaen lence, and after lnnyi^„ „i- ,

HS

'1-'
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reins, and -Rearing the two-railed fence with practised caserode al.., the grass-grown path lo the front doo^^^ oHhe hou e'A the same moment Dick Evans, who had just arrived wi'ha load upahngs appeared from the rear, and took his horIhe stranger bnsklydisrr,; nd knocked at the hn Idoor with the a.r of a man who was thoroughly acc.uain e

oTe'edTt.
'°"''- "^ '°"^' ''^ '^ ^- EJn^Sm who

' Permit mc to make myself known as Menry O'Dcsmondone of your neighbours, tny dear madam,' said he, w th theZhbred a,r of a man of the world of fashion, who po sesses also tV
MrrETnl^"'^^^'"^"- ' ^P— '' I -. addr sJngMrs. Effingham. I have anticipated the proper time forpaying my respects; but there has been a mlttefof businessnamed by my agent, in which I hope to be abk to erveCaptain Effingham. He is q-ute well, I trust ?

'

r..f'^^
^'^"Sh''^"^ exp'iineu that her husband hr • beenperfectly well that morning; furthermore, if Mr. O'Desmondwou d give them the pleasure of his company to unch hewould bo enabled to make his acquaintance

'

.n/^""' f"tleman bowed with an air of heartfelt gratitudeand asserted that it would give him the sincerest gratifirron

o whTcVhe hadrr';".'^ °'r^^^^"«
captain 'Emngh!;"

to which he had looLed forward, since hearing of the coodS th^r M^s;.^:^? ,

^^^^^-'^^' ^-^^-^^ -p-^

handri'"''^.;-''"'^
'° !^^ y°""S '"^'^^' Mr. O'Desmond, ahandsome, well-preserved man, promptly demonstrated thathe was capable entertaining himself and them untihis host should think fit to arrive. Indeed, whe^ MrEffingham who had left the room for reasons connectec' withthe repast returned, having . ^tured her husband andsuperintended his toilet, '

- found her daughters and' theirguest considerably advan. in cquaintance
'Oh papa,' said Ann el, r. O'Desmond says there'ssuch a lovely view about ten miles from here- ravine fullof ferns actually >// of them

; and a waterfall_a real one .

It IS called Fern-tree Gorge ; and he has invited us all to apicnic there some day.'

s,i7FL~uT^ '? "'"^^ Mr. O'Desmond's acquaintance,'
said Effingham, advancing with a recollection of old days
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strong upon him. 'We ore hnrdlv .
consists the proper nronorfinnf^^ 7""'^ >'"'^ '" ^hat
and in luj much T ,^^^^^

indulge. We Shan b ^t '^\lrD^''?«
^«^«-^''^ -"

subject.' ^ grateful for information on the

'And right welcome you am mv ^
especially to the latter Thivir^ii^ T '''' ^^ ^"^^
"'ond is not unac uainhrl ^ .^ ^,"" '^^^ ^'''y <^'J^^"«-

years he ha spen 'i^ thi^wnf
"'"''' ^"^'"^ the twenty

recreation he'll turn his \ "'^""''"y' ^^"^ ^^' <""" ""d
' Hpr« e f

"^'-'^ °" "O ">an living '

practical line.'
"^ ^" distinguish himself in the

old'a?q:Ltn::1)tk Ev":
^^"-/^;" i-tructor than my

work, and scrupulouf.L?^ ^ ^ush
now, I came partly to talk.bour? ""iTu

''"'' ''' ^^^^

put business cLn'out o my head i'n /n '°""^ '^''^^

buy cattle, Mr. Wilfred • if vLm ^"''^ ^^^^ ^^"^ to

old Dick with vn tn
' ^ """""^ y^'"'' horse and take

way to Badat \Z iTZT "TT' ""''' ^'^^^ ^^^ the

da'
, the cTuntJy ' ^

''^ ^°" '^' ^''' hundred cows this

being ;oT%Mci:Lera" T"'"'
--"gement, and lunch

society talk Ck Ice ^^''^'^P^^^^y /^^^^^tion of all but

spirits^twasTul'a'b^illifnT^^rpLi r^ ''' ^'^^--
luxury to be again in the societv r f r ^^ '''^' ^ ""^^^

read, travelled: and constifnl

^

u
^'^^'^"^

" ' "g^'^' ^ell

sketched with humour nn^"''^ agreeable. O'DesnM nd
their nearl tneSur? slThi;

'^' .^^^^^^teristic ,.,,nrs of

rities in their of ' ' ?^ ^ '^^'"'^^ ^^^ >o<^aJ eeleb-

having earned for himJlf ^K
^'''

'
'"^ ^"^"^ ^^'I-^ted,

well bfed personage Tner^^^^^^^^
'"'P^J'^'^" '^ '" ^g^^eable

ill-hap might havf made^him .""'T,'''
°^ " "eighSour, when

disagreeable. ™ equally near and unchangeably

som7one s^y bSrf̂ 1 f^.^^ ' '.^^ ''""^^^'- ' ^i^^^'t

-en in Aust'ralia-ol touTclV^T, T^ "° ^-tie-
English girls will can I zit CO i!::;; ,h ;:'^"V'^^here a few years. Why, he's' like nh

'

T I
''''-' ^^^"

I.
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a facsimile of th:\t charming old dear—of course Mr. Desmond
is not nearly .0 old. He's not young though, and takes
great care of himself, you can see.'

'He's not so very old, Annabel,' said Beatrice mischiev-
ously. ' That is the kind of man I should advise you to marry.
Not a foolish boy of five-and-twenty.'

'Thank you, Beatrice,' said Annabel, with dignity. 'I'll
think over it and let you know. I don't think it's probable I
should ever marry any one only a little older than myself.
What could he know ? I should laugh at him if he was
angry. But Wilfred is going over to Badajos, or whatever is

the name of the O'Desmond's place, to-morrow, so he can
bring us back a full, true, and particular account of every-
thing, and whether Rosamond, or you, dear, would be the
fitter helpmate for him. I'm too young and foolish at
present, and might be more so—that is, foolish, not young,
of course.'

'I notice that the air of this climate seems to have a
peculiar effect upon young people's tongues,' said the soft
voice of Mrs. Effingham. ' They seem to run faster here than
in England.'

Mr. Desmond's property, Badajos, was nearly twenty
miles from Warbrok Chase. As it had been clearly settled
that Wilfred should go there on the following day, arrange-
ments had to be made. Dick must accompany him for the
double purpose of confirming any selection of cattle. That
veteran cheerfully endorsed the idea, averring that now the
yard was all but finished, and the fencing stuff drawn in,
leave of absence could be well afforded. He therefore put
on a clean check shirt, and buckled a pea-jacket in front of his
saddle, which he placed upon his old mare, and was ready
for the road.

Provided with a stock-whip, taken from his miscellaneous
possessions, with lighted pipe and trusty steed, his features
wore the expression of anticipated happiness, which dis-
tinguishes the schoolboy out for a holiday. He passed
Andrew Cargill with an air of easy superiority, as that con-
scientious labourer, raising his moistened brow as he delved
at the long-untilled beds, could not refrain from a look of
astonishment at this new evidence of isniversa! capacity as
he marked Dick's easy seat and portentous whip.
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He muttered, 'I wadna doot but that the auld graceless
sorrow can r.dc through braes and thickets, and crack yonmuckle clothcs-hnc they ca' a stock-wheep like ony lad. Thede il aye makes his peets o' masterfu' men, wae's me '

A d.fhculty arose as to Wilfred's steed. Mr. Sternworth
luid declined the delicate task of remount agent. Thus TheChase was temporarily unprovided with horseHesh. However
Dick Lvans was not a man to be prevented from carrying
out a pleasant expedition for want of a horse to ride. Sallyine
out early, he had run in a lot of the ownerless animals, always
o be found in the neighbourhood of unstocked pastures

wiiT'7 5""";.^;^""f
.^^"^ ^ sensible-looking cob, and putting

Wilfred s English .saddle and L.idle on him, he led him up to
the garden gate, where he stood with his ordinary air of deeo
respectability.

' ^
'I was just wondering how in the world I was to cet a

horse, said Wilfred. ' I see you have one. Did you borrow
or buy, or steal one for my use ?

'

'I've been many a year in this country, Mr. Wilfred
without tekkm' other people's property, and I'm too old to
begin now. But there's 2C on this chestnut pony's near
shoulder. I'm nigh sure it's Bill Chalker's colt, as hp lost
two years ago, and told me to keep him in hand, if ever Icame acrost him.'

'Then I may ride him without risk of being tried for
horse -steahng, or lynched, if they affect that here,' said

know^'
'^ shouldn't care to do it in England, I

'Things is quite different on the Sydney Side,' said Mr.
Evans with mild dogmatism.

Wilfred did not consider this assertion to be conclusive
but time pressing, and the ready-saddled horse inviting his
approval, he compounded with his conscience by taking it
for granted that people vere not particular as to strayed
horses. The fresh and spirited animal, which had not been
ridden for months, but was (luckily for his rider) free from
vice, snorted and sidled, but proceeded steadily in the mainHe soon settled down to the hand of a fair average horseman
^

Noticing fresh objects of interest in each flowering shrub
in the h,rds that flew overhead, or the strange animals that
ever nd again crossed their path, about each and all of

'hi

(^'

! 1
1

1'Mm^^iH
IBHI
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a spacious enclosure, havinrptsed h
"^^

k
"'"'"^ ^^^^""^

came upon a roomy cottarL^rounHJ h°"^^
^'''''^' '^^^

and backed up by farm Sings ^'^ ^^ ' '''"" ^^^^ard,

bettefkSplt\°h'erf;in^''r/ 't'
^'^ ^"^^^ 'And a

' WelcLe to Bad Mr^Effi: t'''^ ''T'
^'^^•'

'William, take this geml'eman'ftl.''"' ''^f
'^' ^^^P"^^*^^-

i^iok. We'll defer business ti I .^ '
^°' ^"°^ ^^"^ ^''-^y.

the cattle yarded, readrfor dr ftin^'to
"'^ ' ''^^^ '^^

mingled with comforfu^rnh h
^PPearance of elegance

The rooms were "S Lri^^tuff' ''T^-^^
establishmenU

detail which he hZ nn7'
^^^"g^d with an attention of

The rurnitt^^stScTd^^^^^^^^^^
iTo^k'"^','^^-^^.'^"^'cals lay around. Hi^h -cLrL •
^°°^^^"^ P^^iodi-

paintings, which recalled ^?^fred iffi?^'
^''"'^ ' '"'' ^''-

on the walls CourhP« vT? ^^"S^am's past life, hung
looked inviting wMe a Bro d T^'''

°^ "^^'^^^^ ^^-^^^O"!

Of the drawing^ ot^-ntf:^^^^^^^^^S^hltf -'-'

'but^htreltlar^rnsf '"^r' ^^^ Mn^ oSesmond

;

Will you take some rS I ^ ^'"^' ^°"^f°^^ ^" the wilderness

be shLn ; yr^oorlT'"'"'
"°"' ^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^'^e to

able'SberhTpfocfeded^^^^^^ T'^'f '" ^ ^^^ --^-^-
the road, after a SsSrelv and st^f ?™'f '' ^^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^

barely regained th drllrrlm wt '' ''''''"• "^ ^'^^

a melodiously reminiscent flZ' ' ^°"^ '°""^''^ ^^^^'^

The dinner was after the fn«:h,Vr, ^c • -i- ,

and fish, fresh from a neithhn
^'""^^'^^ "^^'^"- Soup

entries and entremets ff^nn"^, m/'""^'
^^'^^^ meritorious

ordinary domes"! w'hiltXe host H^'T'/'^^ ^^ ^"
altered his attire for rnrlf • u '

''^° ''^^ sufficiently

of out-dressin "a g.tt Th. '
'''''°"' ^o'^mitting the ^^d

passed the undeiS? ^iL^t! s^r^t^^^l^^.t/^^^^^'
°^— .... cmDoaied souvenir

c

a

t:

n

c

r;
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of London Paris, Vienna, of that world of fortune andfashion which Wilfred was vowed to forsake for ever

^.ZZ7"Vl"r '"^
"f'-

''• ^^'^"Sham arose simuU
aneously. Dick Evans had anticipated both, and wasstanding at ease near the stable.

, ^ was

'This place is worth looking at, sir. You don't seenothing to speak of out of order-tid^ as a barrack^ard.'

thinJ Tt ' T '"^
r"^''^'

''''' '^' appearance of allthings The enclosure referred to was neatly gravelled andshowed not a vagrant straw. The garden was dug riked

nnsk'ed'bv "'^r^'"^^
P^'^^^^^"' '^^^ servants' ^'ul^ters.'masked by a climber-covered trellis, were ornamental and

unostentatious. The dcg-kennels, tenanted by pointers

!"I sta";^'
'^°""'' ^"' ''''''''' ^'^- -"g -"d spaciousThe stables were as neat as those of a London dealer Itwas a show establishment.

'Mr. O'Desmcnd's servants must be attached to him towork so well,' said Wilfred.
'

'Humph!' replied the veteran, 'he makes 'em toe theme pretty smart, and quite right too,' he added, with a grimsetting of his under jaw. ' He was in the colo ly afore ther^

y~r ?
'

"" " ''• ''^" ^^^ ^^^^^ ^°^" ^°'h^ -"^i"g-

bre^^th'nnH"""M'^'''''^
'^°"^"'" '°^^'^' ^^^^ their fragrantbreath and mild countenances, having been admired in their

cotnl^'" A.
n;;^^king.yard a return was made towards the

Sf t u^^
".^^'""^ t^^ g^^^*^"' O'Desmond rodebriskly up to the stable door, and dismounting, threw thereins to a groom, who stood ready as a sentinel.

Ihe top of the morning to you, Mr. Effingham
; I trustyou slept well? I have had a canter of a few^miles, which

will give me an appetite for breakfast. I rode over to the
drafting-yards, to make sure that the cattle were here

Zt"' '" '['"'
^r'''''''^

^^'" b^ "^ readiness, sothat you can drive easily to Warbrok to-night. You canmanage that, Dick, can vou not?'
'Easy enough if you'll send a boy with us half-way, MrO Desmond,' replied Dick. 'You see, sir. Mr. Effingham's

br arbS^'
cattle^riving, and if the' yoJng heifers fvasobreak back, we might lose some of them '

Quite right, Dick; you are always right where stock are

111
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concernecl-that is, the driving of them ' he added « T , i,

Lime to -hit of fh! ,

""-' f'''^^""' of •'tWing his

^hel.;?:",'^ T'litkr ^^fc ff ,'^-«"^-
'
The Camden

the country by t^^^^m "s an L T' ""' '""""' "" ""^^

we.co.di,„,:^«^,-'<^,r;:^^r;t"odl™''^^
As hoy rode bnskly along the winding foros track Wil

hn httrof lifhitrdir' '"
'^-'i

'-^-o .The';™;

establishment and the charTcte „f ^^
eompleteness of the

-joyed, doubted witLtimre 'w t'ht ^T'r^l^ ^V'""the owner of Wurbrok Cha.c might ev^rtthin^o"! T'pninacle of colonial prosperity ° ""''' "

Bn;ShTri:"rf.-?,':.,',:;;,;r'^::::„rdi;
i"s'°r r 7out the fear of being supposed to "xagg^al'e
'""' " ""'"

»ou„^-; a7a"sl::;i?X":'^ S"?d"1 ^r

through before vou Vnul. ,
^ "

^^^ '''''" '"" them
fou uciure you. You can make your chnipp i„.i ,„• ..

any animals below the average

'

' '''•'''^*

account by your age!,, is ale^f "n^t marJ^ts^V";i.hall endeavour to give you vahie in kind.'
^^^ S^* ^
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'It's a good price,' asserted Dick; 'but Mr. O'Desmond's
cattle are clieai)er at four pounds all round than many
another man's about here at fifty shillings. If he lets me
turn back any beast I don't fancy, we'll take away the primest
lot of cattle to begin a dairy with as has travelled the line
for years.'

'I will give you my general idea of the sort of cattle I
prefer, said Wilfred, not minded to commence by leaving the
whole management in any servant's hands, 'then you can
select such as appear to answer the description.'

'All right, sir,' quoth Mr. Evans, mounting the fence. '

I
suppose you want 'em large -framed cattlt, good colours,
looking as if they'd run to milk and not to beef, not under
three, and not more than five year old, and putty quiet in
their looks and ways.'

' That is exactly the substance of what I was going to say
to you,' said Wilfred, with some surprise. 'It will save me
the trouble of explaining.'

'We may as well begin, sir,' said Dick, addressing himself
to the proprietor. Then, in quite another tone, 'Open the
rails, boys

;
look sharp, and let 'em into the drafting-yards.'

The cattle were driven through a succession of yards after
such a fashion that Wilfred was enabled to perceive how the
right of choice could be exercised. By the time the opera-
tion was concluded he felt himself to be inducted into the
art and mystery of 'drafting.' Also, he respected himself as
having appreciably helped to select and separate the one
hundred prepossessing-looking kine which now stood in a
separate yard, recognised as his property.

'You will have no reason to be dissatisfied with your
choice,' said O'Desmond. ' They look a nice lot. I always
brand any cattle before they leave my yard. You will not
object t_o a numeral being put on ti.em before they go ? It
will^ asshst in their identification in case of any coming back.'

'Coming back !—come back twenty miles?' queried Wil-
fred, with amazement. ' How could they Let back such a
distance ?

'

'Just as you would—by walking it, and a hundred to the
back of that. So I think, say. No. I. brand—they are Ai
certainly—will be a prudent precaution.'

' Couldn't do a better thing,' assented Dick. ' We'll brand

PI

ill

?H
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Robinson.'
^ ""^^ ^^'^^ 'before you could say Jack

^«r the first time in his it w"r; ;,"^° '-^ "^vv yard, and
apphed to the hide of the 1 e a^S t^

^'^ ^^^'^^^ '-"
evil in this world, if intense In k- ,^^? P^^". ^ke much
and showed disapr^rova but

' 7 "'^' '^^ ^°^^« ^"nged
morning was not fradtnced X' w'/^''"^ '° '''^''' ^^e
hjmself riding behind a drotor'^Kw ""^"^^^"^ ^"""^
It), o/A/s own cattle. '

°' ""^^ (^^ Dick phrased

-id th'e"ol|°r::n'?ie't"V:^r^''r ^'^^ ^^^ - ^^^ --try '

O'Desmond's a rare man for
'"^^ "'^^^ ^^^^ -^y- M^

give him a fair price von iT ^""l
^ S°°^ ^^^^^ ^f you

he's a hard man'and biSr Z^Tlr'^V'^/ ^^-^f' ^ui
advantage of him ' ^ '^ anybody tries to take

come to cross purposes ' ™ ' shouldn't care to

He;?.ru:7to^r;;e-i-^-^, '-• «-, ..

iifl

.'I'wiitain
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CHAPTER V

' CALLED ON BV THE COUNTY

'

e'Icitrn.fnt 'IT",' ^T ''''''"^ "^''^''^^ ^''^' '^'^^ the

'he DlTv hi. '^'u''''"''
^'"^ '^' ^°^^ °f Hamlet from

tLvI' '^'"'" '^^ '^g"^^ ^°^ joy ^"d congratulation

cattle t"^,ed°T°"T'' "f "^^"^^ ^^itated af the Sca tie trailed along the track to the stock-yard, with Dick

sZ. to crStl"-
'^^ "''^^ '^'^"^ thL,'and WiSeSess^aying to crack the mconveniently long whip provided for

The girls made their appearance upon the verandah •

wafked'^vl
'"^.' '' ^"^^^^^^^^' >'^^ -d- prote i';walked behind, and much admired the vast number andimposing appearance of the herd; while Captain Id M^sEffingham stood arm in arm at a safe distance appreciadn^the prowess of their first-born.

ppreciating

'Now, sir,' quoth the ready Dick, 'we'll put 'em in the

r/vttolaiTt.''^
'-'' "-"^^^^^ to-morrow%ome"^ore :^l1

'Tail them?' said Wilfred. «Some of their ears havebeen scolloped, I see
; but surely it is not necessar^ to cmtheir tails in a hot climate like this ?

'

^
'S'cuse me, sir,' said Dick respectfully, 'I wouldn't outthe knife to them for pounds

; « tailing " nieans shepherdin'

'

And what does "shepherding" mean? I thoughtshepherds were only for sheep ?

'

mougnt

' Well, sir, I never heerd talk of shepherdin' at home butIts a currency word for follerin' anything that closr'riahagin' their tails, that a shepherd c4idn'^ Hp nior ^'•
with his sheep; so we talk of shepherdin' ^ s^c^^^^^SS^!

1;^

m
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or a Jot of storJf nr , ^ .

chap.

and „„,e „fo,, ,|,^, mLrt'.-";^"^^"
halves within rte IS

When the catJle
P^.^^^^"^.'

^^^' ^ "^^^t season

room where all was ready for ,"a '^^tk'^
'"'" *<> *ning!

FSSXd^^ha—T--^^^^^

f°."ndforus/saidA™abeitirir ""^ »"<= ^"-P'oymen.

,
"" anything m the kitrh^n "-"^'^S- Jeanie won't Ipfpace Where there is anyS 'xhe T'"'

*=' '» ">e only

fot.Tfh:'S
^f"^"

"' "^<' wol^Tnd^ol';;:?^"^
-- e„d,rtht: i-Lit* tt ?=,^'"'~\:,!How do you know ,> x. • "^ ceiline

J

'

t?- - --x:L%rsit.\::$r^-^^^^^^^
'Perha '

""cr m the good old

killed someVne!!h„w1'' ''"u,*^
^"'"^ "Id times • nerh.

Guy^o ed about a*„d foulldThe'bTe.'kTr ^*"'- ^--"e
"'ell, we must ask Fv.lc ^^'"'"<='l out.'Evans; very ffiely old Colonel
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Warleigh lired pistols in his mad fits. He used to sit th.vsay, n,ght after night, drinking and cursing brhims f fterhis wife died and his sons left him m^ ^^ uimseii alter

him when his pistols w^re^ itldeT BuTwrLldlfthi^kof these things now. Annabel. He is dead and eone andhis sons are not in this part of the country Sn f
'

have had flower-beds made whHe Ha Lav Vf Tthe wistaria and bignonia are b eaki'g intHower h"'gorgeous they will look !

'

^ ^'''^- "°'^

'Yes, mamma said she could not exist without flower.

- or"h'e"'s.--7;<h'""^'^'
^"/^^^^'' "^"^^ ^J^^^^

potatoes'' tn H- .k''"' ^^ ^^'' ^""'"'''^ ^''' ^hae earl^potatoes, —to dig these borders. Guy helped us to tmnl

fntZ^r- seeds, so we shall ,J,S.^ 1} Z^Z.

we :";s,^ sif/wSf °:j;o7it:/7„r''
"

tnps to waeering.places. and so on. This ^t bene ZnBoulogne, or the Channel Islands, though l^Zytl^Z

l,nv??f
'"*"',

'/ 'h°'«^n<ifold,' said Rosamond, ' Here we
,h„

,,^"1''°P^- ^'"'"^^ P°" f^ilies we used to see

3r^r^°r:ii?ate^-^-—^^^^^^^^

f.r"".tir5r\f==t:^^^^^^^^
hfe Can anything be 6ner than this sunset?'

" °"^ """'

havl"cSd aVddeTZ tt^'^that^ofTh TY.^^^'maiden who now. with her"rm rpofher°L'L ? hoX'
si^d=e:-s^--r--.^tJ3
tain spur. The dying sun-rays fell in fire-flakes of bin-nWgold on the mirrored silver of the likp w ^

^.^'"^"'"g

rsts^x^o;^ir,-i!^^^^
could dream with the faith of dder' 'da;^^^ E^Mte

"11
,(' J
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Pfrents saw assurance of a "?,"' "'="'"' ^"'h hean %."

«aw a future of advenurl"^'^^^^^^^

'^ou will all be nfh«

a good hand at guessing.' ^ ^'"''' Annabel ? You are
Let me think Rp ;

he might live in a hu . E 1''°"'^!,' ""^ Signified, yet

And you would be rhht ur ,

could he geMhl rurria™:!"^- »'" B"«ce. • wheredescnbed could procure? What ? " «r' ">"" =^ you havethousand miles makes ! We thinV""*''^"'
difference a few

ZT' '''""''»y' 'han we were in En°>''t''l
"<" ™ "-h

detenorating.- ""« '" England
; but we muse be

" -^ "'as reading
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V 'CALLED ON BY THE COUNTY' g

-positively lauKhed at in P Y^ '°°''<"' ''''"•" "P™

that proves what I say
*^ " °'" ''"'

'
I'" sure

my to" sPaTw!ifor"^B^as^"" """^ °^ °- -""'-.
when more of our ne.ghbours caV°

'°"'"'
' ''"'"'' '^'^ '"'')'

piei^Vy^Lrso^rrse: tt'XTe'rf t'S:"; Vf "^
sure I hope there are some nice ones? "' '""'

' =>"

••'» Dicic had breakfasted Sutht m! T'
""'>' *"'' '" ''"^.

'0 let out the imprisoned drove^ '" "'"'"' ""<' ™ ^bout

givelX™y^7eltit^!;T''r'''t.' •'"^'<'' '"" I
little swamp. /, will Zke Tf\ ™ ""S '"='^» «" *=
-earn 'em ."„ run hl^o^l e pSiT^ /"'- -^
get some sort of a lad to folIerC if won',

'"' ""'
keep me at blackfellow's work ' '"'>' ^"^ '°

.'w!!'"''*"'"'"''"''^'! Wilfred.

do, K; 'S^ ;°;e i^s^m'S' .f'
="^ "''^'' ^"^ -<^

wants a hotse-yard, and aZ of ""'jr'' ^'''''^»». ^
field deared.to'plouglrt^ex.ylr.''''"'"^''' """^ -°"-

Won't it1arem:r:h^a°„l?'lemem"b? *° ^"'^ ""' ^-'"<^-
ally ^o work. My fatherI ^rT^SZl'ZtZT^^^^^'^
outo?^c\eT';^ht'',or^ B°u.Tw?r'd^

™" *-^^'™^
with these cows tUl the cate come a^H .h

/°'"", ™" '° S°
you and I could do what w^k iTe'chalted olr ' '' '™«'

'Why should not Guv "tail" fi,„
'

suggested Wilfred, pleased w?,h .h. -^ "u'
^' y°" '^=" " '

'

rhi'm r;t't^-' ^-^ -/iiirnir^tu5^^

witi;5;^C:rK:!rrk,ifc^-^

'h«rn.'^^'w:ti'e1o,:;f";^^'*^^'^-p°«=vve have come out here to work, and

elder

liih

I
!

} Ml
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he must take his share. He ma- find if ^„ii r
but he can shoo, a li.tle and 2uot,^'JrlZ.l T^'

and I can begm splitting and fencing at once.'
"

•More"'c:S,™airwnM '""'' '"'' ™««'=='^'' "'"^"^

hundrpH h.,d
Wilfred m amazement, to wli"m a

"why to eaTf 1?T

?

h'""« "v.™'^"'
' ^^ ^at for ?

wan. a rolst or a stelk rV°
^"'

"'f'
'""y '''"' ^^

b.eS;:,ipfL?;;:!S\-di.f;^:i-^^--™">^

»eado, were feedin^uietts i?''re::^;,"fHe°r:"
'"^ ''^''

kill rbu^^ckouTrStl^i.M'r" '^ y-- "efore you

good tim- Rnf 1,. . . ' '''^ sot to come, all in

fn a m xe'd herd wmTfafbSn'"' "^ ™" "' "^^ -"-
a season like '.t.^^ you b rwo'n°t ZtT 'T""'

'"

penny a pound." °" J^"" "^"^^ .»

It was decided that Guy was to 'tail ' or herd il,, n.

thing /?r'"e"sa!r«r '.
?°"' ^"^ ^^^" ^ -" do -y-

sai^Drcr^'irin'*'
'^' .'""'" '^°"^ ^'^^ better, Mr. Guy,'

you^fnflalcett °o"L^. ^'xLtffinT^^e/T ^T
^°''

and after the first hour or two thev'H fill Tht/°'^' ."T'

That I shalV said the boy, beginning to take up the

f
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secLfw-e shTC r„rh'„j::!Lr •

'™.r'>""«'^^
•"

««/ 1 d^°" know
^^ ""' ""'"'^' ='"" "h"^ '0 get

over and see his Jnt • ,\.^ mi!
^^"'°" ^ ^o better than ride

have ,ha, pU, out ore™ ^ouf^ff
.'" ""' ^^ "^^ ''^ «"

p... „Me sp.a, .Hen aZ^ ^-.^^^1^^

Wrf nerght„T'o?r'^"^'i
M. Effingham, I bdieve?

Benmohr You haven't .t„ , k*',
"''°'" "^" ">"« f'O"

2C? He used to n?„ h
^^l'^'""' pony about, branded

if he is? e™1n'g° uTto^rhrhts:^,'.™^- ^"^^ "»« -,

fully rnl!:.'"oure7fo*'l''^<'
"--Wilfred so success,

haig foUowid EvLs" IV'.: "i*K"™ '""^^ "P'

attached himself after ,LT,' .
^'''' ''"™''' ''<' had

tract sudden Meidships ™""" °' '°""' P™"' '» «>

genisSs^L" „'°,''i:„tt:rg"°htt
°^ "- ^'--^^

had come in so handiy could beT! '
"i'''''

''''''^h

given to reading at a glance .C ofT"*'),""'^
=''''" »<"

fat ba°ct
^ "^ '° *" ^""^d'^-xark on the pony's
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' I must confess to having ridden your horse, if he be
so, a short journey. We were not aware of his ownership,
and I had no horse of my own. I trust you will forgive the
liberty.'

'He Aas rather nice paces. How did you like him?'
inquired the stranger urbanely, much as if he had a favour
conferred upon him. ' I'll run him into the yard now with
your permission, and lead him home'

' Pray come in, and allow me to introduce you to my
people,' said Wilfred, satisfied, from the stranger's bearing,
that he was a desirable acquaintance. ' With the exception
of Mr. O'Desmond, from whom I bought these cattle, we
have not seen a neighbour yet.'

'Know them all in time,' said the stranger; 'no great
shakes, some of them, when you do know them. My name's
Churbett, by the bye—Fred Churbett, of The Oaks ; cattle

station on Banksia Creek, used to be called She-oak Flat

—

had to change it. Nice cattle O'Desmond let you havej
got good stock, but makes you pay for them.'

' How you have improved the old place !

'

Churbett, as they approached the house,

believe that so much could have been made of it ?

saw it in the palmy days of Colonel Warleigh, though.
to have run in the military line of ownership. The old boy
kept up great state. Four-in-hand always to Yass, they say.

Coachman, butler, lots of servants—convicts, of course. Awful
temper; cursed freely, drank ditto. Sons not behindhand,
improved upon the paternal sins—gambling, horse-racing, Old
Harry generally. Had to clear out and sell. Great pull for

the district having a family straight from "home" settled

in it.'

' I trust the advantage will be mutual,' said Wilfred. 'We
hope to be neighbourly when we are quite settled. But you
will understand that it has taken us a little time to shake
down.'

'Thought of that,' said Mr. Churbett, 'or should have
had the pleasure of calling before. Trotted over to look up
master "Traveller" for the muster, or should have waited
another week.'

Mr. Churbett's horses having been disposed of, he was
duly introduced. He proved if anything a greater success

continued Mr.
' Who would

Never
Seems
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cattle

than Mr. O'Desmond. He was musical, and the sight of the
piano immediately brought up talk about the last opera he
had heard in London. He was also a great reader, and
after touching upon half a score of authors, promised to
bring over a new book which he had just got up from town.

'Really,' said Annabel innocently, 'this is a surprise.
I never dreamed of getting a new book in the bush. Why,
it only came out just before we left. I was longing to read
it

; but, of course, we were too miserable and worried. How
can it have got here so quickly ?

'

'Just the same way that we did, I suppose,' said Beatrice—
'
in a ship. You forget the time that has passed since we

landed.'

' Still, it is a pleasant surprise. I shouldn't wonder, per-
haps we may get some new music soon. But I should as
soon have thought of a book-club in the moon.'

' Talking of book-clubs,' said Churbett, ' we are trying to
get up one

; I hope you will join. With twelve members, and
a moderate subscription, we can import a very fair lot of books
every year. A brother of mine in London can choose them
for us

J I am to be librarian. The books are divided into
sets, which each subscriber sends on in turn.'

Annabel clapped her hands. ' How delightful ! Wilfred,
of course, will join. Fancy, dear, dean new books every
month. Really, life is becoming quite intoxicating, and I
thought we should die of dulness and ennui.'

'No; did you, though?' echoed Mr. Chuibett com-
passionately. 'I confess to feeling inclined to cry when I came
up to Murson Creek and saw the hut I was to live in for the
first year. But one's feelings get wonderfully altered after a
while.'

' And are you quite resigned, that is contented, to give up
operas and picture galleries, clubs and travel, all the pleasant
parts of English Hfe ?

' asked Rosamond.
' It was hard at first. Miss Effingham ; but here I have

independence, with the prospect of a fortune. In England
such was not the case, particularly the independence. Operas
and other memories recall a fairy realm which I may yet
re-enter. Meantime, I ride about all day, work now and
then, smoke and read at night, and if not exactly happy, am
decently cheerful.'

ill

if*
i!
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. ;
^^^at the world calls pleasure you never see, I suppose ?

'

said Beatrice philosophically.
suppose r

'Do we not
? I forgot one compensation in our virtuous

sel -denying hves. Once a year, at least, we have rices inYass, which IS our metropolis. Then we all meet togetheras a solemn social obligation. Pilgrimage to Mecca, fnd soon. Very few true believers absent. Balls, picnics anv

ZTstVt^r'' ''^^;r'
^'^' "°^- EnoigrtoTa'st^f^

the rest of the year. After a week or two we go home
sorrowfully, staying at each other's houses on the wL to Tetdown the excitement by degrees.'

'Where do the ladies come 'from?' asked Annabel 'Isuppose there are very few ?

'

^""duei. i

' Very fevv !

'
said Mr. Churbett in tones of horror. ' Everso many. Is it possible you have never heard, evenTn

.
Europe of the beautiful Miss Christabel Rockley the

Ladies
! They abound, or how should we remain civilised ?Yass IS well known to be the home of all the graces. CouidO Desmond retain his grand seigneur air but for theadvantage of refined association? I wish I could take youround. Miss Effingham, on an introductory t^-r what abook we could write of our experiences!- 'ravels andSketches in the Upper Strata of the Social . .cmof theYass District, by Miss Annabel Effingham, illustrated bv FChurbett, F.R.Y.A.S.S., Fellow of the Royal Yass Analyt'caiSquatting Society," reads well.'

^"aiyucai

_

'Quite delicious,' said Annabel. 'But everything that isnice is improper, so, of course, I shouldn't be let to Noteven Rosamond, who is prudence personified. I'm' afraidhere is no more liberty for poor women in a new count^than an old one. That is the bell-I was sure of it. UvChurbett, allow me to invite you to dinner-an early one'which IS about the extent of my privileges.'
Mr Churbett accepted the invitation, as he no doubtwould have accec i to any proposition emanating from "hespeaker even less anifestly beneficial. He kept the wholeparty amused, and lingered until he declared he should have

^J^^allop Grey Surrey all the way home to get there befole

'He's like me,^ he explained, upon being charged with
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cruelty; 'he only does a day's work now and then, and he
doesn't mind it when it does come.'

Resisting all invitation to stop for the night, on the plea
that the effort necessary in his case must be made some
time and might as well be undergone now, he departed in
the odour of high consideration, if not of sanctity

In order that no opportunities might be lost, Wilfred com-
menced the habit of rising at dawn and joining Dick at the
stock-yard, where the old man had initiated a dairy, with the
aid of the few cows of the O'Desmond brand which had
produced calves. Here he was attended by Andrew, who
sturdily proceeded to take his share of the work, in spite of
Dick's sarcastic attitude. He evidently considered the dairy
to be his province, and regarded Andrew as an interloper

'Na, na, Maister Wilfred,' said Andrew, «I hae been
acquent in my time wi' a' manner o' kye, and had a collie
following me these thretty years. It's no because we're in
a new land that I'm to turn my back on ilka occupa-ation
that will bring in profit to the laird and his bairns. Jeanie
can mak' as sweet Latter as ever a gudewife in Lothian, and
we hae to depend maistly on the butter-keggies, for what I see.'

'You'll find that garden of yours, when the weeds come
up, quite enough for one, I'm thinking. There's enough of
us here, if Mr. Wilfred takes to it kind, as he seems to do
But if you're such a dab hand at milking, you can tek that
red cow that's come in this morning.'

'And a gra-md show o' milk she has,' quoth Andrew, 'maist
unco-omon !

'

Dick commenced, with a stolid expression, to arrange the
shp-rails, which apparently took time to adjust. Andrew
meanwhile, proud of the opportunity of exhibiting his famili-
arity with the art and science of milking, moved the red cow
into one of the bails, or stalls, in which cows are ordinarily
milked in Australia.

Sitting upon a three-legged stool, he commenced his
ancient and classical task. He had succeeded in, perhaps
drawing a pint from the over-full udder of the red cow afore-
said, when she suddenly raised her hind leg and caught him
with such emphasis that man and milk, pail and stool, went
clattering down into the corner of the yard.

'Gude save us!' exclaimed Andrew, picking himself up,

ml
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and rubbing his person, while he collected all that was recover'able of the scattered properties. ' What tr^lred thl7^^
beastie act sae daft-like!^ i hae milkrahurer coos andne'er was whummled like yon.'

»""nt.r coos, and

'Perhaps they was Scotch cows, and understood your talk

when we bail 'em up, for fear of accident"''
'^""^" ^^"^

WccI, I winna say that these queys. beine brn^h^ ,m ;«

fnmvo«„T /"'""'"«' .'"" "" ^''''> ">ey woC glower

ox rtrs,:!.!,';.""""^' "" "^ "^^
"
-°'^ '^^ """''raw;

ni"S wi,h your cow. and Idrew^^d ^^ 1, "/^ ^ 'l,,^^"-onthisone. Never too tate to mend. I'll back Andfew^ohold US own yet m the milking-yard, or anywhere d"e7"
'"

eventually m,lked«W«,„ art,„, and when the full bueket?

theTrl w-^r"?
''=""';«-<!. «ood on a bench outside

over'^'the"hout'''t
"""'

^'k
''"'' ''^ ''""'•''= they walked

„,nt f.u ' "°" """='' '=•"'«'• oan be made from themik of these cows. It is a small matter, of courTe but

"^^^^rs^ri-JsHv^-^^"
Andr^.p^:' - itTLt,:^b:r^?:

-
that gin the pasture keeps aye ereen and nlL.T
may mak- bai.h butter and' cheLe*?The btst'qS ,7 Z
maiE ' """" ^" "^' """' "- knowlldgro. the

grelt^ ma'tt^ ^TL"""" " ^'^^inning, Andrew, and that is a

V\ e must wurk gey and close at the first gang aff, Maister
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Wilfred, and then dinna ye fear. Wi' the Lord's blessing,
we'll be spared to set up our horn on high, as weel as thae
prood Amalekites, that have had the first grip o' this gra-and
Canaan. I was doon yestreen and lookit at the field o'

victual—the paddock, as yon auld carle ca's it. It's maist
promising—forbye ordinar'—maist unco-omon.'

Among the list of indispensable investments which Dick
Evans had urged upon Wilfred, but which he had not at
present thought it necessary to undertake, were another lot

of cattle, a dozen horses (more or less), and some kind of
taxed cart, or light vehicle. Apparently these would be
advantageous and profitable, but Wilfred had determined to
be most sparing in all outlay, lest the reserve fund of the
family should come to a premature end.

On this day it seemed that the advanced guard of the
neighbouring gentry had commenced to lay formal siege to
Warbrok Chase. On his return to the house in the after-
noon, Wilfred descried two good-looking horses hanging up
to the garden fence, and upon entering the sitting-room be-
held their owners in amicable converse with his mother and
sisters. He was promptly introduced to Mr. Argyll and Mr.
Charles Hamilton. Both men were well, even fashionably
dressed, and bore about them the nameless air which stamps
the holder of a degree in the university of society.

•We should have called before,' said Mr. Argyll, a tall

fair-haired man, whose quick glancing blue eye and mobile
features betrayed natural impetuosity, kept under by train-
ing

; « but my partner here is such an awfully hard-working
fellow, that he would not quit the engineering with which he
was busied, to visit the Queen of Sheba, if she had just
settled in the neighbourhood.'

'I was not aware,' said Mr. Hamilton coolly, and with an
air of settled conviction upon his regular and handsome
features, ' of the extent of my sacrifice to duty. I may
venture to assure Mrs. Effingham that my neighbourly duties
for the future will not be neglected.'

1 1 hope not,' said Mrs. Effingham; 'for, now that the
excitement of settling in such a very different world has
passed away, we begin to feel rather lonely— may I say
dull ?

'

' No, mamma,' said Rosamond, ' you must not say that.

il 't
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nil

We are all so fully occupied, from morning to dusk that wenave no time to be dull.'
^ ' ^®

much ti do that '.h
' .h'ghest spirits as long as there is somucn to do, that there is no time for thinking • indppH t

wheV^apTandTr^ ^° ''''''' ^^' '" thL' ifl^rtotwnen papa and the boys are out, I begin to realise our solitary position, and the feeling becomes oppressive '

Very naturally too,' said Mr. Argyll 'But as vet vo„have no idea of the social resources which you w'l be a^bleto draw upon when you are acquainted with ever^ody

'

And who IS everybody?' asked Beatrice. 'How can we beociable If people don't come to see us ? Suppose you tell

abi: to^e'L them"
^'°?'-^ '' '''' ^'^^-^' -'- 'h^ll baoie to enjoy them in anticipation.'

shrinI°Lm"Hf' •?°''
u

'^'"^ ^'^'^'^ '^^ '"^"th
;
but IShrink from describing them. Charles, you are afraid ofnobody, suppose you give us a cafa/o^e rJsonnL'

Certainly, if Miss Effingham wishes it,' assented MrHamilton, who had the imperturbable look ihich goes w^ha temperament difficult to surprise or intimidate. ^'I shaH

malLr w'^r^'l'" ^^'"^ °"' °"^ fri^-d^ for he info"mation. We have been here only three years, so in case ofmistakes you must be considerate.'
°^

wp h?^'
""^ '^''" ^.^ """'^ discreet,' said Annabel ;

' besideswe have no acquaintance yet to chatter to-that's the £[guarantee for prudence.'
^

,^/'^ ^-^J^Jf/ Tt''^
^.^''^ y°"' '°^^"^" affirmation not to betrav

loveiy eyes, and even then I would face the risk Fir<5fthere is Captain Snowden with his wife. He was in thenavy, I think; he has rather more of the sailor 4out himthan-what shall I say?_the courtier, though he can be ver^agreeaule when he likes. Madame is exfremely lady like

'Are there any more ladies?' asked Rosamond 'Thevpossess an absorbing interest for us.'
^

n\.Lfj^'u''-^^''l
"'°'^'' ^a"ghe<^ Hamilton. 'Mrs For-

bLTv'ThrM-^'''?'
'''^;;^"' ^^^^- Egremont,wholsabeauty, the Misses Carter, who are good-nature itself. The
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others, I think, you must find out by degrees. In Yass there
are some very nice families, particularly that of Mr. Rockley.
He is the leading merchant in these parts, and rules like a
benevolent despot. His wife is hospitable and amiable
beyond compare; his daughter. Miss Christabel, dangerously
beautiful. I must leave something to the imagination.'

' I assure you we are most grateful to you as it is,' said
Mrs. Effingham. ' It is really encouraging to find that there
are so many charming people in the neighbourhood. We
should hardly consider them in the same county at home

;

but here they don't seem to mind riding any distance.'
' I am mistaken,' said Hamilton, * if you do not find people

riding wonderful distances to visit Warbrok. We are less

than twenty miles away, I am thankful to say, so you will see
us as often as you care for. By the way,' turning to Wilfred,
'did I hear you say you were going to Donnelly's sale?
If you buy stock there, you had better stay a night at
Benmohr on your return. It is just a fair stage.'

' Thanks. I shall be most happy. Do you think it a good
idea to invest at Donnelly's ?

'

' If I were in your place I should buy all his cattle and a
few horses. They can't fail to be a profitable purchase, as you
seem to have any amount of grass. But we must be going.
We shall expect you at Benmohr the day after the sale. -Irs.

Effingham, I shall do myself the honour of another visit, after

you have been able to verify my portraitures.'

' What gentlemanlike young men !
' said Mrs. Effingham,

when the guests were fairly away. * I am so sorry that your
papa was out. He would have been so pleased. Mr. Argyll
seems so clever, and Mr. Hamilton is very handsome—both
wonderfully well dressed for the bush.'

'I should say Mr. Argyll was disposed to be sarcastic,' said
Rosamond; 'and I am mistaken if he has not a fierce

temper. He told us he was a Highlander, which accounts
for it.'

'Mr. Hamilton is one of the nicest-looking men I have
seen for a long time,' said Annabel ; ' what splendid eyes he
has ! He is very particular about his gloves too

;
gives time

and reflection to his toilet, I should say.'

'I have heard Dick say that he is the hardest-working
squatter in the district,' said Wilfred. 'He is devoted to

li
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ploughing digging, navvy-work, horse-breaking-" all mannerof slavery," as Dick says.'

^ manner

'Who would have thought it J ' exclaimed Mrs. Effineham

two men thall 1 ke Txtremelv Mr 'f'^f'"^ '^°"^ ^^°«^

of Fergus M'lvnr wlh k T?^' ^ ' ^'^^^ P"*^ "^^ i" mindui rergus M Ivor with that fiery g ance : he looks a<! if h^ u^aa savage temper, well held in.'
' '^ ^^ ^^^

'They are both very nice, and I hope you will make re-,!friends of them. Wilfred,' said Mrs. Effingham ^Might I

' bu^riTT.
'^'-

'

' ''"°^' "^^ ^^dy'' «^^d her son laughingly •

a Httle I tT'" ' '''"P'^'^^" '" '^' ^"d^^"e«« to fo tumea little. I promise you to amend '
a^ume

'certablvt'haftL''^".'^"'""'?
'' expanding,' said Beatrice;cercamiy it has the charm of variety Mr rt>r\^.^ j •

Insh Mr Churbet. from London ou^ la^ vStorSeots
"

one Highland, one Lowland. All differing among hemTdt;too. I am sure we shall be fully occupied; it wfll be a task

at aTrty?""'^
'-- " ^"^ 'f we'ever' have them tee

•A party!' said Mrs. Effingham; 'don't think of it for

fr:;e';ry •
"'"'

"
™""' '^ -o-^^'^' '-pp-p''-

'But there's no harm, mamma, surely, in fh-„Jk/„. of if

'

SSg'elt'"'^'- '" '"=°""^^^ »-"' ktp'"^'-, if
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CHAPTER VI

AN AUSTRALIAN VEOMAN

A WEEK of laborious work preceded the day when circum-
stances permitted Wilfred and his serving-man to ride forth for

the purpose of attending the sale of Mr. Michael Donnelly's
stock and effects. Formerly known as ' Willoughby's Mick,' he
had, during an unpretending career as stock-rider for that

gentleman, accumulated a small herd of cattle and horses,

with which to commence life on a grazing farm near Yass.

Here, by exercise of the strictest economy as to personal
expenses, as well as from the natural increase of stock, he
had, during a residence of a dozen years, amassed a consider-

able property. Yet on his holding there was but scant
evidence of toil or contrivance, A few straggling peach
trees represented the garden. The bark-roofed slab hut
which he found when e came had sufficed for the
lodging of himself and wife, with nearly a dozen children.

The fences, not originally good, were now ruinous. The
fields, suffered to go out of cultivation, lay fallow and
unsightly, only half-cleared of tree-stumps. The dress of this

honest yeoman had altered for the worse since the hard-
riding days of 'Willoughby's Mick.' The healthy boys and
girls were more or less ragged ; the younger ones barefooted.

The saddles and cart harness were patched with raw hide, or
clumsily repaired. The cow-shed was rickety; the calves

unsheltered. Yet with all this apparent decay and disorder,

any one, judging from appearances, who had put down
Michael Donnelly as an impoverished farmer, v/ould have
been egregiously deceived. His neighbours knew that his

battered old cabbage -tree hat covered a head with an
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unusual amount of brains tt«o^ . ,

he possessed intuitive nowor, ^?T''f'^ '""^ bush-hrcd.

frequently denied tra.fuTdinH 'f'f''^^^
'"^"^ forecast

had appropriated the St 1'"^'
.? '•

.
^"""'y '" ''^^^ ^e

pasturaie, profitable up tVace"n" '•"? ^'^ '-""dless
necessity of one /ar/A/JJl r '" P°'"^-' ^^''hout the

Hadn'. Johnny sZTCZ .?,'!
'"'''," '''^ ™"'<' "^""n''

for a few years and go. .he needfu, «ar.
"""' "' ^''^'"'

a cow, which cow would .um i^.o fiUfJ'^?
"O"'" ''"'

few years. 'What could , ™ T J '^ ^"^'^ °' '^•""c in a
as w^l,

,
Why e^loy tw".ha" tl^T^' "" ""'^

It was all very well for Mr w u tZ ^ ^ ''°"= "'thout?
wages gradual^ f1 ,,f„'^7'"™Sf>•. -"o "ad raised his

ra.ion, Mr. Willoughbv was a Z^f ""
'^T'""

"""^ ""=
and .hrew his monfyabo" a gr'^r.™'^. ""« ''"''""

Donnelly go keeping'and tding men t^ p'ufr" '''
*'J^''

X^o„ro?cuKtion^>'^^- '^ ™*^^^^

he,p''bra''nTa:r:.s;:r
Tfe'grc-ouM""";^

"< '™"^'- -
the heifers, as well as all .he men in ,hi

" '
""" ^'^^ '"

could co„k_.here wasn't much of ha. aT""'*'.
?'' '"''"

fatigue her; and sween_th,. 1 ' "^ "ash—it didn't

well as ever AVkwTf d, nfd ^r ™" «°"omised-as

"ongastheywent'^decen.tochapet on <?
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Ban cf New
e astonished many a touri: i whowitrhprl Mi.^1, i"

""•- "-'""""cu many a touri: i whowatched Mick smokmg on his stock-yard rails, or riding anunshod mare down the range after a mob of active catt"e.Hut now a more ambitious idea was evolved from theyeoman's slowly maturing, but accurate mental processesHe had been noting the relative scale of outlay andTncome

comparisons, he fixrd the conclusion that, other things beineequal, sheep would pay him better than cattle. He hea"d

heathen h.;^r""'l'' ""I
'''' '^"^^ ^'^'^ ^^ ^ sheep station nhe then half-explored, unstocked district of Monaro lying

of cTh" at ; r^rr ^T^'
^"' ^'^ ^"°^y ^--- H^« o!^-

had beenlcce^ed^
'"" remunerative to the late owner,

n.r^iilf
^ ^"""^ °^ ^'' P'^" '^"^^^' ^<^ sold his freehold to aneighbouring proprietor who was commencing to found anestate, receiving rather more than double his original

DontT.T'"^- /^"'^^ ^^'"S at a reasonable 7rceDonnelly determined to sell off the whole of his possessions

T^'\'''''''"^
his dray, team, and a suffic ency ofsaddle-horses for the family. His herd had become^ toonumerous for the run. His boys and girls wouW makeshepherds and shepherdesses for a while^by no mea^ .picturesque occupation in Australia, but still profitable a

hLi , K
''°';"* ^^ ^"^^'"^ ^° c°"^i""e independent ofhired labour. He trusted to the duplication of sUDck todo the rest. Hence the clearing-off sale, which a nurnblrof farmers in the neighbourhood were likely to attend andto which Wilfred and his chief servitor were a ptsentwending their way.

present

On this occasion Wilfred had resisted the idea of mountingany of the strayed horses, still numerous upon the entS
a talse position, he was resolved not to repeat the impropriety

'Mr. Churbett had behaved most courteously,' he slid •

but It might have been otherwise. I was not^;wareTat'
It was other than a colonial custom. There must be nomore mistakes of this kind, Dick, or you and I shall quarrelGo to one of the nearest farmers and see if you can hireme a decent hack.'

^ ^

t
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So Dick, though chafing at the over-delicacy which led
his master to pay for a mount while available steeds were
eating his grass, proceeded to obey orders, and shortly
returned with a substantial half-bred, upon which Wilfred
bestowed himself.

Dick Evans was always in good spirits at the prospect of
a cruise in foreign parts. Mrs. Evans, on the other hand,
was prone to dwell upon the unpleasant side of domestic
matters. Her habit of mind had doubtless resulted in the
philosophic calm with which her husband bore his frequent,
and occasionally protracted, absences from the conjugal
headquarters. As before, he mounted his old mare with a
distinct air of cheerfulness.

' The dairy work will get along all right for a day or two,
sir,' he said. 'Old Andy begins to be a fairish milker—he
was dead slow at first—and Mr. Guy's a great help bailin'
up. There's nothing brisks me up like a jaunt somewheres

—

I^ don't care where it is, if it was to the Cannibal Islands.
God Almighty never intended me to stop long in one place,
I expect.'

'A rolling stone gathers no moss, Dick,' said Wilfred.
' You'll never save up anything if you carry out those ideas
always.'

' I don't want to save nothing, sir I've no call to keep
money in a box ; I can find work pretty well wherever I go
that will keep me and my old woman in full and plenty.
I'm safe of my wages as long as I can work, and when I
can't work no more I shall die—suddent like. I've always
felt that.'

' But why don't you get a bit of land, Dick, and have a
place of your own ? You could easily save enough money
to buy a farm.'

'Bless your heart, sir, I wouldn't live on a farm allers,

day in, day out, if you'd give me one. I should get that
sick of the place as I should come to hate the sight of it.

But hadn't you better settle with yourself like, sir, what
kind of stock you're agoin' to bid for when we get to Mick's ?

There'll be a lot of people there, and noise, and perhaps a
little fighting if there's any grog goin', so it's best to be ready
for action, as old Sir Hugh Gough used to tell us.'

'Mr. Churbett and Mr. Hamilton thought I should buy
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fhJu\f''^u c""^^^^'
^' ^^"y °f th^"^ ^ould be ready forthe butcher before winter.'

^

corDorV^n^t"' m'
""'

u^ ""T^''
"°' ^^^^^^^ ^vans. twicecorporal in the old 50th, and would have been sergeant if

ante"" ZZT' 'r'' ?"' "°^ ^"^^^ «° ^>-- -"'hecanteen. But that's neither here nor there What T lonlr
at IS, they're all dairy-bred cattle, and broke in cTase to you'own run, which saves a power of trouble. If you can gea hundred or two of 'em for thirty shillings or two pound

flippL;.'
''" ''' ' ^" '^^"^ ^>' "-^ sfason-easrand

Finishing up with his favr "te adjective, which he usedwhen desirous of showing with ..nat ridiculous ease any g^venresult ni.ght be obtained, Mr. Richard Evans lighted hisW
rnLTis^empVer^^"^^

'' '''''''' ^'^^ cLmenced^ ^o^

nellf F.n"'^'^"'^'^ '^'l
'"^'^'^ '^' "^°^^ °f Michael Don-nelly, Esq., as such designated by the local papers who

nl' .°"J
*.' '"^"^'^ '° P"b'^^ competition his qS e't andwell-bred herd of dairy cattle, his choice stud, his eTu pagesfa ming implements, teams, carts, harness, etc., wkhX;

articles too numerous to mention.' Other Articles there werenone, except he had decided to sell the olive branchesWilfred was shocked at the appearance of the homesteadof this thriving farmer. The falling fences, the negSorchard the dilapidated hut, the curiousl^ patched andmended stock-yard, partly brush, partly of log^. with hereand there a gap, secured by a couple of'rude tfelfo ks wkha clumsy sapling laid across-all these did not look like thesurroundings of a man who could give his cheque for everalthousand pounds. However, the personal appearance ofMick himse f, an athletic, manly, fulllbearded fellow as al'othat of his family, was decidedly prepossessing. They werebusily attending to the various classes of sto^k, with much
difficulty kept apart for purposes of sale. Whrtever elsehese Australian Celts lacked, they had been well nou ishedn youth and infancy. A finer sample of youthful humanitT
physically considered, Wilfred had never seen. The Tack of

SicT'\t'"-T^''^ ^', ^" r "^y ^^^^^^^ "p-"'^'
faculties. All uieir lives they had known abundant nutriment
unrestricted range. Healthful exercise had been tS
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congenial labour, and diet unstinted in the great essentials.

Few other considerations had entered into the family councils.

And now they were about to migrate, like the world's

elder children, to a land promising more room. Then, as

now, a higher life was possible, where the sheep and the

oxen, the camels and the asses, would enjoy a wider range.

The sale over, they would once more resume that journey

which, commencing soon after the marriage day of Michael

Donnelly and Bridget Joyce, was not ended yet.

Wilfred Effingham was soon confirmed in his opinion that

he had done well to attend. Many of the neighbouring

settlers were there, as well as farmers and townspeople from

Yass, brought together by the mysterious attraction of an

auction sale. One of the townspeople, asking first if he was

Mr. Effingham of Warbrok, put into his hand a note which

ran as follows :

—

' My dear Wilfred—I thought you were likely to be at

Donnelly's sale, so I send you a line by a parishioner of mine.

I have made inquiries about the stock, and consider that

you could not do better than buy as many of the cattle as

you have grass for. They are known to be quiet, having

been used to dairy tending, and are certain to increase in

value and number, as you have so much grass at Warbrok.

Price about two pounds. A few horses would not be super-

fluous, and there are some good ones in Donnelly's lot, or

they would hardly have stood his work. Mention my name
to Mick, and say he is to let you down easy. I have

had a touch of rheumatism lately

—

ef ego in Arcadia—
there's no escape from old age and its infirmities in any

climate, however good, or I'd have looked you up before now.

1 ell your father I'm coming over soon. — Always yours

sincerely, Harley Sternworth.'

The hour of sale having arrived, and indeed passed, the

auctioneer, who had driven out from Yass for the purpose,

commenced his task, which he did by climbing on to the
' cap ' of the stock-yard and rapping violently with a hammer-
handled hunting-crop. A broad-chested, stout-lunged, florid

personage was Mr. Crackemup, and if selling by auction

deserved to be ranked as one of the fine arts, he was no mean
professor.
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Ladies and gentlemen !
' he shouted ' I say ladies for T

Z^'ZLl "Te'r
°' ^'^ '^' '^^ ^^^^ honoured me withmeir presence. Let me mention, n the first ulirp fhit fK«

^:::: ^l^::fTt -'^^^ ^-^ -^ befo^us h^i^es t d^ave this part of the country. Yes, my friends to leave

flT whim '%^°°' ^"' ^" •' ^^y ^° I memion thisfeet-why do I dwell upon it ? Because, ladies and gentle

tTe ^ale :;hic'h
'" ''' ''^"^"^^ ^^ *° ^^^ '^"^ ^^^ -'""ofhe sale which we are met together to-day to celebrate-that^-a_to carry out-according to these written conditions.My pnncipa, Mr. Donnelly, with the shrewdness wTich hascharacterised him through life, seized upon this vilw of fhecase. If I leave the country bodily," he said to me "anri

sell the stock lor what they'llfetch, '^o onfcan sTy'that I

gent e^en' Mr T 'n^
5"^ "^^^ ^'^ ^C ladies andgentlemen Mr Donnelly departs to-morrow for Monarotak ng only a dray and team, with a few riding-horses sohat all his well-bred, quiet, beautiful herd of d'airy caitleselected with great care from some of the best herdJ in thecolony [here divers of the audience grinned irreveremly I

thifdar
°' -Emitting% public cor^peSL

so 'iln't it? ^°^J^^;^^,^"d gentlemen, is No. L Generallyso isnt It? Ha! ha! One hundred and fifty-four cow^and heifers, all broken to bail; most of themS ca yes afoot, or about to—to—become mothers.'
Mr. Crackemup was a man of delicate ideas so h^

euphemised the maternal probabilities ' ^
'Any one buying this choice lot, with butter at a shilling

lo "Fifteen Th^ ^^"^',^^^5^ ^^e option of taking theot. Fifteen shillings a head "—nonsense : one poundtwenty-two and six, twenty-five-thank you, miss thirty shUhngs, thirty-five, thirty-seven and six-t'hank you, s"' Onepound seventeen and sixpence, once; one pound seventeenand sixpence, twice
; for the third and last time o^e nound

rsrT?^':HT^."1.rr^- ^^^^^^ ^Vha'tnle'raU

heaT Thank^ruttir
''^"'''"' """'^^^ ^^^^^•" ^^^^^

heatd h%^^- ""?""'"' '^.' ^°^'" °f ^^^k Evans washeard by Wilfred, in close proximity to his ear: 'Collar the
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Don't let
lot, sir ; they're dirt cheap ; soon be in full milk.

'em go.'
. , T u 4.U

'
I believe,' said Wilfred, raising his voice, ' that I have the

option of taking the whole,'

' Quite correct, sir ; but if I might advise
'

' I take the lot,' said Wilfred decisively.

And though there was a murmur from the crowd, and one

stalwart dame said, 'That's not fair, thin ; I med sure I'd get

a pen of springers myself,' the auctioneer confirmed his right,

and the dairy lot became his property.

It turned out, as is often the case, that the first offered

stock were the most moderate in price. Many of the buyers

had been holding back, thinking they would go in lots of

twenty, and that better bargains might be obtained. When

they found that the stranger had carried off all the best dairy

cows, their disappointment was great.

'Serves you right, boys,' was heard in the big voice of the

proprietor ; ' if you had bid up like men, instead of keeping

dark, you'd have choked the cove off taking the lot. Serves

you all dashed well right.'

The remaining lots of cattle consisted of weaners, two and

three-year-old steers and heifers. Of fat cattle the herd had

been pretty well ' scraped,' as Donnelly called it, before the

sale. For most of these the bidding was so brisk and spirited

that Wilfred thought himself lucky in securing forty steers at

twenty-five shillings, which completed his drove, and were

placed in the yard with the cows.

Then came the horses ; nearly a hundred all told—mares,

colts, fillies, yearlings, with aged or other riding - horses.

These last Donnelly excused himself for selling by the state-

ment that if he took them to Monaro half of them would be

lost trying to get back to where they had been ored, and

that between stock-riders and cattle-stealers his chance of

regaining them would be small.

' There they are,' he said ;
' there's sorr>,e as good blood

among them as ever was inside a horse-skin. They're there

to be sold.'
. . c J

The spirit of speculation was now aroused in Wilfred, or

he would not have bought, as he did, half-a-dozen of the

best mares, picking them by make and shape, and a general

look of breeding. They were middle-sized animals, mor^
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like Arabs than the offspring of English thoroughbreds, but
with a look of caste and quality, their legs and feet being
faultless, their heads good, and shoulders fair. They fell to
a bid of less than ten pounds each, and with foals at fool,
Wilfred thought they could not be dear.

'Them's the old Gratis lot,' said Mr. Donnelly. 'I
bought 'em from Mr. Busfield when they was fillies. You
haven't made a bad pick for a new hand, sir. I wish you
luck with 'em.'

'I hope so,' said Wilfred. 'If you breed horses at all,
they may as well be good ones.' As he turned away he
caught the query from a bystander

—

•Why, you ain't going to sell old Barragon ?'

•Yes, I am,' said Mick, who was evidently not a man of
sentiment; 'all fences in the country wouldn't keep him
away from these parts. He's in mostly runs near the lake,
and eats more of tha; gentleman's grass than mine. He
don't owe me nothin'.'

' You buy that horse, sir,' said Dick, who was acting the
part of a moral Mephistopheles. ' He's as old as Mick, very
near, and as great a dodger after cattle. But you can't throw
him down, and the beast don't live that can get away from
him on a camp.'

Wilfred turned and beheld a very old, grey horse cornered
off, and standing with his ears laid back, listening apparently
to Mr. Crackemup's commendations.

'Here you have, ladies and gentlemen, Mr. Donnelly's
favourite riding-horse Barragon, an animal, he informs me,
that has done some of the most wonderful feats ever credited
to a horse in any country—some exploits, indeed, which he
scarcely likes to tell of. [Til be bound he don't,' drawled
out a long, brown-faced bystander.] You have heard the
reasons assigned for disposing of him here, rather than, as of
course he would prefer to do, still keeping him attached to
the fortunes of the family. His instinct is so strong, his in-
telligence so great, ladies and gentlemen, that he would
unerringly find his way back from the farthest point of the
Monaro district. What shall I say for him ?

'

May as well have him, sir.' said h
go cheap. He'll always stick to the lake : and if

is counsellor. ' He'll

h,

n V]

any one else
gets him, they'll be wanting us to run him in, half the time,
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Wilfred looked at the horse. The type was one to which

he had not been accustomed—neither a roadster, a hunter,

a hackney, nor a harness horse— he was sui generis, the

true Australian stock-horse, now rarely seen, and seldom up

to the feats and performances of which grizzled veterans of

the stock-whip love to tell.

No one with an eye for a horse could look at the war-

worn screw without interest. A long, low horse, partaking

more of the Arab type than the English, he possessed the

shapes which make for endurance, and more than ordinary

speed. The head was lean and well shaped, with a well-

opened, still bright eye. The neck was arched, though not

long ; but the shoulder, to a lover of horses, was truly mag-

nificent. Muscular, fairly high in the wither, and remark-

ably oblique, it permitted the freest action possible, while

the rider who sat behind such a formation might enjoy a

feeling of security far beyond the average. Battered and

worn, no doubt, were the necessary supports, by cruelly

protracted performances of headlong speed and wayfaring.

Yet the flat cannon-bones, the iron hoofs, the tough tendons,

had withstood the woeful hardships to which they had been

subjected, with less damage than might have been expected.

The knees slightly bent forward, the strained ligaments,

showed partial unsoundness, yet was there no tangible

'break down.' What must such a horse have been in his

colthood—in his prime ?

A sudden feeling of pity arose in Wilfred's heart as he

ran his eye critically over the scarred veteran. At a small

price he would, no doubt, be a good investment, old as he

was. He would be reasonably useful ; and as a matter of

charity one might do worse alms before Heaven than save

one of the most gallant of God's creatures from closing his

existence in toil and suffering. Mick's neighbours not

being more sentimental than himself, Wilfred found himself

the purchaser of the historical courser at a price consider-

ably under five pounds.
' By George ! I'm glad you've got him, mister,' said Mr.

Donnelly, with vicarious generosity. ' I'm not rich enough

to pension him, and the money he's fetched, put into a cow,

will be something handsome in ten years. But he's a long

ways from broke down yet; and you'll have your money's

M^
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worth out of him, with hick, before he kicks the bucket.
You'd better ride him home, and I'll send my boy Jack with
you as far as Benmohr. He'll lead Bob Jones's moke, that
you rode here, and leave him in Argyll and Hamilton's
paddock till he's sent for. You'd as well get off with your
mob, if you want to get to Benmohr before dark.'

Wilfred recognised the soundness of this advice, and in
a few minutes afterwards found himself upon Barragon.
While Dick Evans promptly let out the cattle. Jack Donnelly,
a brown-faced young centaur, riding a half-broken colt, and
leading his late mount, commanded two eager cattle dogs
to 'fetch 'em up.' The drove went off at a smart pace, and
in five minutes they were out of sight of the yard, the farm,
and the crowd, jogging freely along a well-marked track,
which Dick stated to be the road to Benmohr.

This cheerful pace was, however, not kept up. The
steers at the ' head ' of the drove were inclined to go even
too fast. It was necessary to restrain their ardour. The
cows and calves became slow, obstinate, and disposed to
spread, needing all the shouting of Dick and young Donnelly,
as well as the personal violence of the latter's dogs, to keep
them going. Wilfred rejoiced that he had obeyed the
jnipulse to possess himself of old Barragon, when he found
with what ease and comfort he was carried by the trained
stock-horse in these embarrassing circumstances. Finally
the weather changed, and it commenced to rain in the face
of the cortege. Dick once or twice alluded to the uncer-
tainty which would exist as to their getting all the cattle
again if anything occurred to cause their loss this night.
Lastly, just as matters began to look dark, Wilfred descried
Benmohr.

The ' semi-detached
' cottage which did duty as a spare

bedroom had an earthen floor, and was not an ornate
apartment

; still, a blazing fire gave it an air of comfort after
the chill evening air. Needful toilet requisites were pro-
vided, and the manifest cleanliness of the bed and belong-
ings guaranteed a sound night's rest.

Upon entering the cottage, along a raised stone causeway,
pointed out by Mr. Hamilton, Wilfred found his former
acquaintance Mr. Argyll, and Mr. Churbett, with a
neighbour, who was introduced as Mr. Forbes. The table
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was already laid, and furnished with exceeding neatness for
the evening meal. A glowing fire burned in the ample stone
chirnney, and as the three gentlemen rose to greet him,
Wilfred thought he had never seen a more successful union
of plainness of living, with the fullest measure of comfort.

'You have made the port just in time,' remarked Argyll;
' the rain is coming down heavily, and the night is as black
as a wolfs throat. You seem to have bought largely at
Donnelly's sale.'

'All the dairy cows and heifers, and a few steers for
fattening,' answered Wilfred. 'I suppose we might have
had some trouble in collecting them if they had got away
from us to-night.'

' So much t^at you might have never seen half of them
again,' said Mr. Churbett promptly. 'You would have been
hunting for them for weeks, and picked them up " in twos
and threes and mobs of one," as I did my Tumut store
cattle, that broke away the first night I got them home.'

Wilfred felt in a condition to do ample justice to the
roast chicken and home-cured ham, and even essayed a
shaving of the goodly round of beef, which graced one end
of the table. After concluding with coffee, glorified with
delicious cream, Wilfred, as they formed a circle round the
fire, came to the conclusion, either that it was the best
dinner he had eaten in the whole course of his life, or else
that he had never been quite so hungry before.

In despite of Mrs. Teviot's admonitions, none of the party
sought their couches much before midnight. There was a
rubber of whist—perhaps two. There was much general
conversation afterwards, including literary discussion. One
of the features of the apartment was a well-filled bookcase.
Finally, when Mr. Hamilton escorted Wilfred to his chamber,
he said, 'You needn't bother about getting up early to-
morrow. Trust old Dick to have the cattle away at sunrise

;

he and the boy can drive them easily now, till you overtake
them. We breakfast about nine o'clock, and Fred Churbett
will keep you company in lying up.'

The night was murky and drizzling ; the morning would
probably resemble it. Wilfred was tired. He knew that
Dick would be up and away with the dawn. He himself
wished to consult his new friends about points of practice
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germane to his present position. On the whole he thought
he could safely take Mr. Hamilton's advice.

His slumbers that night, in bed-linen fragrant as Ailie
Dinmont's, were deep and dreamless. Surely it could not
have been morning, it was so dark, and still raining, when
he heard knocking at a window, and a voice thrice repeat
the words, ' Maister Hamilton, are ye awauk ? ' but the words
melted away—a luxurious drowsiness overpowered his senses.
I he rain's measured fall and tinkling plash changed into the
mill-wheel dash of his childhood's wonder in Surrey. When
he awoke, the sky was dark, but there was the indefinable
sensation that it was not very early. So he dressed, and
beholding a large old pair of ' clodhoppers ' standing tempt-
ingly near, he bestowed himself in them and cautiously made
towards the milking-yard. He looked across to the en-
closure where his cattle had been during the previous night.
It was a smooth and apparently deep sea of liquid mud, so
sincerely churned had it been during the wet night. He
felt grieved for the discomfort of the poor cattle, but relieved
to know that they had been hours before on the grass, and
were well on their way to Warbrok Chase.

At the milking-yard he saw a sight which had never
before met his eyes. The morning's work had apparently
been just completed. Argyll was walking towards the dairy
a pisd building with thick, earthen walls. He carried two
immense cans full to the brim with milk. Hamilton was
wading through the yard behind about sixty cows and calves,
vvhich were stolidly ploughing through a lake of liquid mud!
As they quitted the rough stone causeway, they appeared to
drop with reluctance into a species of slough. An elderly
Scot, approaching the type of Andrew Cargill, was labouring,
nearly knee -deep, solemnly after. He and Mr, Hamilton
were splashed from head to foot; it would have been a
delicate task to recognise either. The latter, coming to a
pool of water, deliberately walked in, thus purifying both
boot and lower leg.

•Muddy work, this milking in wet weather,' said he
calmly, scraping a piece of caked mud about the size of a
cheese-plate from the breast of his serge shirt. ' It would
need to pay well, for it is exceedingly dis°agreeable.'

'Very much so, indeed, I -hnuld think,' assented Wilfred,
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rather shocked. ' I had no idea that dairy work on a large
scale could be so unpleasant.'

' Ours is perhaps more mud-larking than most people's,'
said Mr. Hamilton reflectively, ' chiefly from the richness of
the soil, so we endure it. But you must look into the cheese-
room—the bright side of the affair financially.'

Wilfred was much impressed with the dairy, a sub.stan-
tial, thatched edifice, having a verandah on four sides. The
pisd walls—nearly two feet thick—were of earth, rammed in
a wooden frame after a certain formula.

' Here is the best building on the station,' said his guide.
'We reared this noble pile ourselves, in the days of our
colonial inexperience, entirely by the directions contained
in a book, with the aid of old Wullie and our emigrant
labourers. After we became more " Australian " and " less
nice" we took to slabs. It was quicker work, but our
architecture suffered.'

In one portion of this building were rows of milk-vessels,
while ranged on shelves one above another, and occupying
three sides of the building, were hundreds of fair, round,
orthodox-looking cheeses, varying in colour from pale yellow
to orange. They presented an appearance more akin to
a midland county farm than an Australian cattle-station.

'There, you see the compensation for early rising, wet
feet, and mud-plastering. We have a ready sale for twice
as many cheeses as Mrs. Teviot can turn out, at a very
paying price. Her double Stiltons are famed for their
richness and maturity. We pay a large part! of the station
expenses in this way ; besides, what is of more importance,
improving the cattle, by keeping the herd quiet and pro-
moting their aptitude to fatten.'

' You have no sheep, I think ?
' inquired Wilfred.

' No; but we breed horses on rather a large scale. I must
show you my pet, Camerton, by and by. Now I must
dress for breakfast, for which I daresay you are quite ready.'

After a reasonable interval the partners appeared neatly
attired, though still in garments adapted for station work.
It was an exceedingly cheerful meal, the proverbial Scottish
breakfast, admitted to be unsurpassable— devilled chicken
and grilled bones, alternated with the incomparable round of
beef, which had excited Wilfred's admiration on the preceding
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day. Piles of boiled eggs, and such a jug of cream ! fresh
butter, short-cake, and the unfailing oatmeal porridge com-
pleted the fare, to which Wilfred, after his observations and
mquines, felt himself fully qualified to do justice.

'Well, Charles,' said Mr. Churbett, desisting from a sus-
tained attack upon the toast and eggs, 'how do you feel
after your day's work? What an awful number of hours
you have been up and doing ! That's what makes you so
frightfully arrogant. It's the comparison of yourself with
ordinary mortals like me, for instance, who lie in bed.'

'You certainly do take it easy, Master Fred,' returned
Hamilton, 'to an extent I cannot hope to imitate. Every
man to his taste, you know. You have a well-grassed, well-
watered, open country at The She-oaks

; once get your cattle
there and they are no trouble to look after. Nature has
done so much that I am afraid—as in South America—man
does very little.'

'Shows his sense,' asserted Mr. Churbett calmly. 'Don't
you be imposed upon, Effingham, by these people here •

they have a mania for bodily labour, and all sorts of unsuit-
able employment. I didn't come out to Australia to be a
navvy or a ploughman

; I could have found similar situations
at home. I go in for the true pastoral life—an Arab steed,
a tent, cool claret, and a calm supervision of other men's
labours.'

'Did the Sheik Ibrahim drink claret, or go to the theatre
paving his flocks and herds to the Bedaween?' said Mr'
Forbes. 'Some people appear to be able to combine the
pleasures of all religions with the duties of none.'

'Smart antithesis, James,' said Churbett approvingly.
1 11 take another cup of tea, please, to keep I'm going to

read Sydney Smith in the verandah after breakfast Yes
I am proud of that theatre exploit. Few people would have
nerve for it.'

'You would have needed all your nerve if you had found
a hundred and fifty fat cattle scattered and gone next
morning,' said Mr. Forbes, a quietly sarcastic personage.

'But they were not gone, my dear fellow; what's the use
of absurd suppositions ? We got back before daylight Not
a beast had left the camp. Now there are a gr"eat many
people who would never have thought of doing that

'

m
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I should say not,' sai/ Hamilton. «Fred, your natural
Wantages will be the death of you yet. Come with me,
Effingham, if you want to see the dam and the old horse
1 hey are our show exhibits, and we are rather proud of them '

Walking through the garden to the lower end of the slope
upon which the homestead of Benmohr was built, Wilfred
saw that the course of the creek, dignified with the name of
a river, had been arrested by a wide and solid embankment,
half-way up the broad breast of which a sheet of deep, clear
water came, while for a greater distance than the eye could
reach along its winding course was a far-stretching reservoir
iake-hke, reed-bordered, and half-covered with wild-fowl

' Here you see our greatest difficulty, Effingham, and our
greatest triumph. When we took up this run a shallow
stream ran in winter and spring, but in summer it was
mvanably dry. This exposed us to expense, even loss. So
we resolved to construct a dam. We did so, at some cost in
hired labour; a spring flood washed it away. Next year we
tried again, and the same result followed. Then the neigh-
bours pitied and "1 told you so'd » us to such an extent that
we felt that dam musf be made and rendered permanent.
VVe had six months' work at it last summer ; during most of
the time I did navvy work, wheeling my barrow up and down
a plank hke the others. It was a stiff job. I invented
additions, and faced it with stone. That fine sheet of water
is the result of it ; I believe it will stand now till the millen-
nium, or the alteration of the land laws.'

' I quite envy you,' said Wilfred. ' A conflict with natural
forces IS always exciting. I am quite of your opnnon • the
great advantage of this Australian life is that a raan .^nioys
the permission of society to work with his haiids a^ «reli as
his head.'

Leaving the water for an isolated wooden building in the
neighbourhood of the offices, Mr. Hamilton opened the
.^

^v)er half of a stable-door and discovered to view a noble,
aa. h'-.tnut thoroughbred in magnificent condition.

•i re is cuie of my daily tasks,' said he, removing the
gaiuui. :r.,nars sheer and patting his neck. 'In this case
It IS a .?bour of lo J, as I am passionately fond of horses,
and have a theory of my own about breeding which I am
trying to carry out. Isn't he a beauty ?

'
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Wilfred, looking at the satin skin of the grand animalbefore h.m thought he had rarely seen his ec,ual

'

nnf ^h"
."''''"' '"'^ Hamilton, 'in this .s re, if I mistakenot, character.st.cs not often seen in English studs Camer

•He does give me that idea, precisely,' said WilfredWonderful make and shape. His back rU> ha the cask"like roundness of the true Arab; and what legs ami feetLooking at him you see an enlarged Arab ' ^
His grand-dam was a daughter of The Sheik an x^Kof the purest Seglawee strain of the Neied imported i^In la n.ny years ago by a cavalry officer^^lt^crrgerT

blood I W i'' '^' ^"^^''^''^ ^^^^'«' ^"d Emigr, n'blood. In him we have at once the horse of the new a. dof the old world-the size and strength of the Camertontype the symmetry of the Arab, and slch legs and fee amight have served Abdjar, the steed of Antar.'^
"'

When they re-entered the cottage they saw Mr Churbettwho had intended to go home tha? morning, but finding tie

Tn th'e^arei:"fin^lr"l^^^^'"^'
^^^^^^ he^oulrstar

H., o ^ ,

"°°"' ^"^"y "I'-iking up his mind to stay anotherday and leave punctually after breakfast. There was nmhinlto do-he observed-and no one to talk to, when he did mhome so there was the less reason for haste
^

sugjstedwn'"^''''' '-^'^'u'"^
^° ''^'^ ^' to Yass,'suggested Argyll. I am going there next week, and I dare-say you have some business there.'

' I believe I have
; indeed, I know that I have been cuttingoff something old Billy Roekley blew me up aboutlast momh!

now. Ill go to-morrow, or my stock-rider will think I'mlost and take to embezzling my bullocks, instead of steal ngmy neighbour's calves, which is his duty to do. One musfkeep up discipline.'
"^"^*

After lunch Wilfred mounted his ancient charger anddeparted along the track to Warbrok, Mr. rhurbetfvolunteenng to show him the way past div^s s. s for the un"
^^**V> jf^i^yi * turn-oil' roaux

'These two fellows.' said he. 'have ro end of what they
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call duties to perform before nightfall, and can't be spared
of course; but I can spare myself easily, and give Duellist
exercise besides.'

Presently Mr. Churbett, who was a very neat figure
having assumed breeches and boots, appeared mounted
upon a magnificent bay horse, the finest hackney, in appear-
ance, which Wilfred had yet seen. A bright bay with black
points, showing no white but a star in the centre of his
broad forehead; he stood at least fifteen hands three inches
in height, with all the appearance of high caste and courage
As they started he showed signs of impat.jnce, and then
arching his neck, set off at a remarkably fast walk, which
caused Barragon's stock-horse jog to appear slow and un-
graceful.

'What a glorious hackney !
' said Wilfred, half enviously.

'Did you breed him?' ^

'No, don't breed horses; too much expense and bother
Fools breed—that is, enthusiasts—and wise men buy. He's
a Wanderer, bred by Rowan of Pechelbah. Got him rather
cheap about six months ago; gave five -and -twenty pounds
for him. The man that ^id breed him, of course, couldn't
afford to ride him ; thought he had others as good at home
which I take leave to doubt.'

'

'I should think so! What a price for a horse of his
hgure—five years old, you say, and clean thoroughbred A
gift ! Is he fast ?

'

& •

'Pretty well. I shall run him for the Maiden Plate at
Yass Races. And now, do you see that turn-off road ? Well
don't turn off; by and by you will come to another; follovv
It, and you will have no further chance of losing your way.
Ill say good-afternoon.' ^

His amusing friend turned, and as Duellist's hoofs died
away in the distance, Wilfred took the old horse by the
head and sent him along at a hand-gallop, only halting
occasionally until, just as the dusk was impending, the
far-gleaming waters of the lake came into view Dick had
arrived hours before, and had all his charge secured in the
now creditable stock-yard. The absentee was welcomed with
enthusiasm by the whole family, who appeared to think he
had been away for months, to judge by the warmth of their
greetings.

I



CHAPTER VII

TOM GLENDINNING, STOCK-RIPER

'Come in at once this moment, and tell us all about every-
body,' said Annabel; «tea is nearly ready, and we a7ehungry for news, and even just a little gossip. Have you en-joyed yourself and seen many new people? What a finethmg It IS to be a man !

'

' I have seen all the world, like the little bird that flewover the garden wall. I have enjoyed myself very muchhave bought a few horses and many catL, also 'spent avery pleasant evenmg at Benmohr. Where shall I begin ?

'

n.h
^,^' ^^°"' *^^ people of course; you can come to the

Tus TJfV'\ ^'T' ''' ^'^ °">y ^°P^- °f -merestto us. And
. \ what do you think ? We have seen

s rangers too .^ore wonderful still, a lady. What will yougive me if I describe her to you ?

'

^

\V\ZT'' ^'f
i"^^^^«t^d in a sketch of a lady visitor,' said

Wilfred. «A description of a good cheese-press, if youcould find one, would be nearer the mark ' ^ ' '
^^^

'You would not speak in that way if you had seen Mrs

cha°n^ed"'
^°""°"'' '""^^" ^^^ ^^ ^-^ -"^

gro:tdigeniry"p'"'
^"' ' P'^^^^°"' °^^ ^

^'^^ ^^e

'She's so sweet-looking,' said Annabel impetuously; 'sherode such a ruce horse too, very well turned out, as youwould say. She talks French and German ; he has
travelled, and been everywhere. And yet they have only asmai station, and she sometimes has to do housework-there

I,'

(J
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•What a wonderful personage! And monsieur—is he
worthy of so much perfection ?

'

' He's a gentlemanlike man, rather good-lo' king, who made
himself agreeable. Rosamond has been askf d to go and stay
with them. Really, the place seems>// of nice people Did
you see or hear of any more ?

'

'Yes; now I come to think of it, I heard of two more
great friends of Argyll and Hamilton and of Mr Churbett'
whom I saw there. Their names are D'Oyley ; Bryson the
younger brother, is a poet; at any rate these are some of his
verses which Mr. Churbett handed to me apropos of our lives
here, shutting out all thoughts but the austerely practical
Yes; I haven't lost them.'

' So you talk of cheese-presses and bring home poetry ' Is
that your idea of the practical ? I vote that Rosamond reads
them out while we are having tea. (kacious ! Ever so many
verses.' ^

'They seem original
; and not so many of one's neighbours

could write them in any part of the world,' said Rosamond
' I will read them out, if Annabel will promise not to interrupt
in the midst of the most pathetic part.'

' I am all attention,' said Annabel, throwing herself into an
easy-chair.

' I wonder what sort of a man Mr. D'Oyley is
and what coloured eyes he has. I like to know all about
authors.'

' Never saw him
; go on, Rosamond,' said Wilfred, and the

elder sister, thus adjured, commenced—

A FRAGMENT

Deem we our waking dreams
But shadows from the deep

;

And do the offspring of the mind
In barrenness descend
To an eternal sleep ?

Each print of Beauty's feet

Leads upward to her throne
;

For every thought by conscience bless'd,
Benignant virtue yields
A jewel from her zone.

u
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The rainbow hath its cloud,
The seasons gird the sphere,

We know their time and place, but thou,
Whence art thou. Child of Light,
And what thy mission here ?

Like meteor stars that stream
Adown tile da;k obscure,

Didst thou descend from angel homes,
To bless with angel joys
Abodes less bright and pure ?

Thy beauty and thy love
May mortal transports share,

Aspire with quivering wings to reach
The spirits of thy thought
That breathe celestial air.

Thou art no child of Earth.
Earth's fairest children weep

That o'er affection's sweetest lyre,
Hy phantom minstrels stirred,

Unhallowed strains will sweep.

While zephyr-wings may guard,
The rose its bloom retains

;

The autumn blast o'er sere leaves wails
;

Upon the naked stem
The thorn alone remains.

The sun-rays scattered far
Seek now the parent breast.

In gentler glory gathering o'er
The floating isles that speck
The landscape of the West.

Mute visitants ! their smiles
A fleeting welcome bear.

Light on thy form the glad beams play,
And mingling with its folds
Curl down thy golden hair.

Methinks, as standing thus
Against the glowing sky.

That shadowy form, faint-tinged with gold
And raptured face, recall

*

A dream of days gone by.

i'2
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niimpses of shadows past,

That boyliood's mind pursued,
III curious wonder shaping forth

Its visions of the pure,

The beautiful, the good.

Till, like the moon's full orb
Above the silent sea,

One Form expanding; bright arose,
And fancy's mirror showed
An image like to thee.

Of headlong hopes that spurned
The curb of destiny,

When my soul asked what most it craved.
Still, still, the mirror showed
An image like to thee.

^I think they are beautiful and uncommon,' said Annabel
decidedly; 'only I don't understand what he means.'

' Obscurity is a quality he has in common with distinguished
latter-day poets,' said Wilfred. 'Commencing with the ideal
he has finished with the real and personal, as happens much
in life. I think "A Fragment" is refined, thoughtful, and
truly poetic in feeling.'

' So do I,' agreed Rosamond. « Mr. Bryson D'Oyley is no
every-day squatter, I was going to say, but as all our neighbours
seem to be distinguished people, we must agree that he is fully
up to the average of cattlemen, as they call themselves.'

*I w/.f/ tell Mrs. Snowden about the cheese-press simile.
You will be ready to commit suicide after you have seen her.'

' Then I must keep out of her way. Rosamond, suppose
you sing something. I have not heard a piano since I left.'

'Mrs. Snowden tried it, and sang "Je n'aimerai, jamais"
Her voice was not wonderful, but it is easy to see what
thorough training she has had.'

' There is a forfeit for any one who mentions Mrs. Snowden
again this evening,' said Mrs. Effingham. 'We must not
have her spread out over our daily life, fascinating as I grant
her to be. Beatrice and Annabel have been learning a new
duet, which they will sing after Rosamond. I think you will
like it, and this is such a charming room to sing in.'

' That's one advantage belonging to this old house,' said
Rosamond, ' our music-room is perfect, It is quite a pleasure

<
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to hear one's voice in it; and when we ^^ furnish thedininc-

Ih^nJ n

""'' '"'
f
'" '"'.""'^ '" eive a party-a most unlikely

the di.^ric?''
~"' " ^'^" '"°"^'' '" ^"^^ "" '^^ P'^^PJ^ '"

•

During the following week the men of the family occupied
themselves ,n branding and regulating the new cattle Aportion of these having young calves at foot, were at onceamalgamated with the dairy herd. This being accomplished
It was apparent that some division must be made between theold and the new cattle. There were too many of them to bemixed up in one herd, and the steers, in close quarters werenot good for the health of the cows and smaller cattle %>om
all this It resulted that the oracle (otherwise Dick), being

Tn mT^'^'^ 'f
^'°"'^ '^'* ^ stock-rider must be procuredwho would look after all the cattle, other than the milch kine,and 'break them into the Run.'

Wilfred was inclined to be opposed to this project but
reflected that if any were lost, it would soon ^am'ount tomore than a man's wages

; also, that the labour of the dairywith the rapid increase of the O'Desmond cattle, wasbecoming heavier, and required all Guy's and Andrew's
attention to keep it in order.

^narew s

askld"'
"^^""^ ^'""^ '^""''^ "" stock-rider be required?' he

'Why, you see, sir,' said Dick, 'these here cattle ifhey're not watched for the next three months, may g ve uthe slip and be back among the ranges, at Mick's nlacewhere they was bred, afore you could'sa'y Jack Robinson'You and I couldn't leave the dairy, and the calves comingTo
last, if we was never to see 'em again '

'I understand,' said Wilfred; 'but how are we to pickup a stock-rider such as you describe? I suppose we shallhave to pay him forty or fifty pounds a year '
^

'I don't know as we should, sir. There's a man, if wecould get hold on him as would jest do for the wo k andthe place. I heard of him being in Yass last week, finishing
his cheque, and if you'll let me away to-morrow, I'll fetchhim back with me next dav, most likHv ti.', co-
reasonable for wages; he u.ed tolive 'h^re, l^^ he °;;;d^Colonel's time, and knows every inch of the country.'
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'Very well, Dick, you can go. I daresay we can manaRC
the dany for a day.'

*'

On the next morning, after milking-timc, Mr. Richard
Lvans presented himself in review order, when, holding his
mare by the bridle, he asked for the advance of two pounds
sterhng, for expenses, and so on.

'You see, I want a pair of boots, Mr. Wilfred, and I may
as well get 'em in Yass while I'm about it.'

' Oh, certainly,' assented Wilfred, thinking that he never
saw the veteran look more respectable. 'The air of
Warbrok agrees with you, Dick; I never saw you look
better.'

'

'Work allers did agree with me, sir,' he answered modestly,
unhitching his bridle with a slight appearance of haste, as
Mrs Evans came labouring up and and glanced suspiciousl"
at tlie notes which he placed in his pocket.

'I hope he'll look as well when he comes back,' said she
with a meaning glance ;

' but if he and that old rascal Tom
gets together, they'll '

'Never you mind, old woman,' interrupted Dick, riding
off you look after them young pigs and give 'em the skim
milk reg lar. Tom Glendinning and I'll be here to-morrow
nigh^, if I can find him.'

Mrs. Evans raised her hand in what might be accepted
as a warning or a threatening gesture, and Wilfred, wonder-
ing at the old woman's manner, betook himself to his daily
duties. '

'A grumbling old creature,* he soliloquised. 'I don't
>^^nder that Dick is glad to get away from her tongue.
She ought to be pleased that he should have a holiday
occasionally.' '

On the morning following Richard Evans's departure
extra exertion was entailed upon Wilfred and Guy, as also
upon Andrew Cargill, by reason of their having to divide
the milking of his proportion of the cows among them. As
Dick was a rapid and exhaustive operator, his absence was
felt, If not regretted. As they returned from the trouble-
some task, a full hour later than usual, Wilfred consoled
himself by the thought that the next day would find this
indispensable personage .it his post.

'I wadna hae thocht,' confessed Andrew, 'that the auld,
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rough-tongued carle's absence could hac made siccm 1

^TZ konJ l'"'','^;^"'
''''''' ''' '^-- ^ --tainqucys, and kens brawly hoo tae daiker them. It's no saidfor naught that the children o' the warld are wiser in thegeneration than the children o' licht. He'll be urdy btlthe morn's morn.'

aurciy oacK

Explaining Dick's eminence in the milking-yard by thisclassification, and undoubtedly including himLlf in thelatter category Andrew betook himself to an outer aJrt

oTrb'lutior
''' ""^"^^"^ J^'^"'^' '^^^ Provided^fin m^^ns

The next day passed without the appearance of the confidential retainer. Another, and yet another ndeSo his aid, Wilfred exerted himself'to the u most andlucceeded ,n getting through the ordinary work
; yet a semeof incompleteness pervaded the establishment Readv

luSli'n r' T^r'^ r '-^^ ^^^ '"'"- attainment'o'fAustralian country life, Dick was a man to be missed in ahundred ways m an establishment like Warbrok ChaseNew cows had calved and required milking for "the firsttime One of them had shown unexpected ferocity indeedknocking over Andrew, and disabling his right arm''
''

Mr Fffi ^^ 7r
""^^ '^'"^''^ ^"""^ ""'^ accident,' suggested

mm roads, or he may have indulged in an extra glass or

«h..7 f^ ""'
u"?".'^'

^° ^^""^ °'^ ^^'f<^ of his,' said Wilfredbut she grumbled something about the dcvi takinc ca e ofhis own; he would be back when he had hadts' burst

»

-whatever that means-and that he and that old vHa nTom Qendinnmg would turn up at the end of M weekTrnext, whenever their money was done '

said Guv -thaT': h"''
"'^ ""'^^'^^'^-S along the road now.'

tail Th^rA n
""''"' ^"y^°^' ^ ^"°^ the switch of hertail There s a man on a grey horse with him.'

In truth as the two horsemen came nearer alone the

g"etd RihtT^ T'' '' ^^'^"^ ^^^--^ that thi re-

fnd friends Wi "' u^'''
^'^^ ''^^"^"^"g ^o his familyand triends. His upright seat in the saddle could beplainly distinguished as he approached on the old bay Ire^he London dealer's phrase of a 'good ride and drYve

i %^

it

I'

ji
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horse held good in her case, as she came along at her
usual pace of a quick-stepping walk, with her head down
and her hnid legs brought well under her at every stride
The other horseman rode behind, not caring apparently to
quicken the unmistakable ' stockman's jog ' of his wiry high-
boned grey horse. His lounging seat was in strong contrast
to his companion's erect bearing, but it told of the stock-
rider s long days and nights passed in the saddle. Not
unlike the courser of Mazeppa was his hardy steed in more
than one respect.

Shaggy and swift and strong of limb,
All Tartar-like he carried him.

The Arab blood, which old Tom's charger displayed pre-
vented any particular shagginess; but in the bright eye the
lean head, the sure unfaltering step, as well as in the power
of withstanding every kind of climate, upon occasion, upon
severely restricted sustenance, 'Boney' might have vied with
the Hetman's, or any other courser that

• • . . grazed at ease
Beside the swift Borysthenes.

Such in appearance, and so mounted, were the horsemen
who now approached. Their mode of accost was character-
istic Dick road up straight till within a few paces of his
employer, when he briskly dismounted, and stood erect
making the ordinary salute.

*

The effects of the week's dissipation were plainly visible
in the veteran's countenance, gallant as were his efforts to
combine intrepidity with the respectful demeanour of discip-
line. A bruise under one eye, with other discolorations.
somewhat marred the effect of his steady gaze, while a
tremulous muscular motion could not be concealed.

' How is thi.s, Evans ?
' said his commander ; ' you have

broken your leave, and put us to much inconvenience-
what have you been doing with yourself all this time ? ' '

'Got drunk, Captain I ' replied the veteran, with military
brevity, and another salute of regulation correctness

'I am sorry to hear it, Richard.' said Mr. Effingham
Vou appear to have had a skirmish also, and to have

i
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siifrercd in engagement. I daresay it will act as a caution
to you for the future.'

v-aunuu

fj ^k^^t" r f
?''''' °!* g«°^-begging your honour's pardon-

though I didn't ought to have promised to come back next
Clay I was that narvous at breakfast afore I went that Icouldn t scarce abear to hear the old woman's voice. I'll beas right as a Cheshire recruit till Christmas now. But I'vedone the outpost duty I was told off for, and brought Tom
Clend.nn.ng. He's willin' to engage for ten shillin' a weekand his keep, and his milkin's worth that any day '

I he individual addressed moved up his elderly steedand touching his hat with a faint flavour of the gentleman's
servant habitude long past, Hxed upon the group thegleaming eyes which surmounted his hollow cheek The
face Itself was bronzed, well-nigh blackened out of all re-semblance to that of a white man. Trousers of a kind of
fustian buttressed with leather under the knees and other
places (apparently for resisting the friction involved by a life
in the saddle), protected his attenuated limbs. The frameof the man was lean and shrunken. He had a worn andhaggard look, as if labour, privation, and the indulgence of
evil passions had wrecked the frail tenement of a soul Ye

^n'^hl f' ^ ""''^
^^u"" u

''°"' '^^ '^g"^^-^ dauntless glitter
in the keen eyes which told that their possessor could yet
p ay a man s part on earth before he went to his allotted
place. A footsore dog with a rough coat and no particular
tail had by this time limped up to the party and lay downunder the horses' feet.

^
'Are you willing to engage with me on the terms men-

tioned by Richard Evans ?
' asked Mr. Effingham. « You areacquainted with this place, I believe ?

'

'I was here,' answered the ancient stock-rider, 'when theColonel first got a grant of Warbrok from the Crown A lot

rrinHho°T"'r'
""""

r' '""' "P ^''^ ^he overseer, BenGrindham, to clear a paddock for corn, where all that hore-hound grows now. We had a row over the rations-he
drove us like niggers, and starved us to boot (more by

his h";;. ''"-fr
'^' '' ^^^)-^"^ b^g J™ Baker knocked

his head in with an axe, blast him ! He was alwavs a fool.
I occn him earned to the old hut where you see them biestones—part of the chimney, they wor.'

^

m

P!

ifiy

hit
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'Good heavens !' said Wilfrpfl 'Ar.,i u.

«iU the cl,ro„'cl"r 'After
'
be ehe?^'

'" f «°™™-«."
'

groom, so I s>..yed here .i ,", ^'e*: w "o r',"^
'''"^^

(J"Old ,,,j.e (I had „„,h. .o, evJry rod Ti^t^^Z ^
' Vou can milk well, I believe ?

'

yard i„.he morning..,, righ, .sir^nterfc™,"
"^ "' "' '"^

Well Im glad you've come back Dick' .nM /-

Ardr'iii.™ ";::^S-rij^
'^'^"%- 'o;r„e?i;

home and ma.e^rjurl'ejr:':Jo'^X"'- 1^: Z^r" ^°" «-='

Whatever might have occurred in the Drotrres. nf o ^-a;cult explanation with Mrs Evans th. ^T '^
^'^

satisfactory that on the Sin ' *^^'^«"'t was so far

went down to the m II.
^*'"°^^:"S, "^°^"'"g. ^^hen Wilfred

I
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pliment on his milking, Wilfred was surprised at the alterat.on in his appearance and manner.

The half-reckless, defiant tone was replaced by a quietbearing and respectful manner. The Expression of^ he

hdr IT '^'"f
^- ^^^' 'y''' ^''^ ^"d r-^tless, had lostheir savage gleam. An alert step, a ready di charce ofevery duty, with the smallest details of whi'ch he ^emedinstinctively acquainted, had succeeded the lounging beadngof the preceding day. Wilfred th .ght he had never seen fman so markedly changed in so short a time.

nir hlr 1 f' ''"/' ''"P^^^^d' I^i^k. I suppose the morningair has had something to do with it.'

^ming

'Yes, sir—thank God,' said he, ' I'm always that fresh after agood night's sleep, when I've had a bit of a spree, thaU couldbegin again quite flippant. Old Tom had I goidish chequehis time, and was at it a week afore I eame in. //./Srather shickerry. But he's as right as a toucher now andyou wont lose no calves while //.'. here. I'll go bail Heean stay in my hut. My old woman aid he^knowed o"eanother yea^s back, and she'll cook and wash for himXrhthey do growl a bit at times.' ' '"""S"

It soon became apparent, making due deductions for

r/anfrJ/TTm TT'
'^'' ""'' ^'^''"^'^"^ Possessed i^^Di^k

rZTv (;lendinning two rarely efficient servitorsThey knew everything, they did everything: they neve;required to be reminded of any duty whatsoever bel.raTparently eager to discover matters for the advantage "f Z
fntrior tTt;.Vt"of h'

^'^^^ ^PP^-^ ^^ ^ake an inferesi notinterior to that of the proprietor. Indeed, they not infrequently volunteered additional services for 'their' em^loyl;^"

The season had now advanced, until the fervid height ofmidsummer was near, and still no hint of aught but continuous prosperity was given to the emigrant family

"'

yethZ'tit"tr/"'""u
^'^'^ '" '^^ unspecked firmament,

the ^7r^ in 1 V^^ '^''^^'' °^ ^'^P^^^J suddenness kephe .arth cool and moist, refreshing the herbage, and causW

unUl^Ted'sof "t^ \'°""^' ^^^^"^^^ ^ '^^1"^

of the famiiv AnH '"' " '^''^^''' ""^ ^^^^^"^^«tne family. And now a respectable stack occupied

li.i

mi]i
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CUAV.

I he cheese operations develoncr! imtii ,^

—oreU copper s.w.p..i,:LiH"":u "l;^ t^J f^li"

shale •-„r:^::l':fZ,°?%r- ^ •'""S or bea„.y. i„ i,s

racemes of 'hrwtnr1a'aldh,.T'" «">' "''* ""= P"'!""^

ofSia„^'.''^"^'™'"''^'' ""h '"= bright green '»wa"d

a close season t^ ken? "'''''"•"'^V"
'^'- ''"'"Seam's wishef

All ,^7 " ^f.k'^Pt—unwonted supplies to the larder

bask Vnd TeT ^h^e^rsr"^ f^ ^^"^^'^^~ ^^

The Greyhounds -w-? I 7 °^ '^' general prosperity.^rejnounds, ..omfurtaoly housed and well fed, had

J

I in!
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reared a family, and wore conimcncinR to master (l,e science
ot killing kangaroos without exposing themselves to danger

I he Jersey cow, Daisy, had produced a miniature copy of
herself, ,n a fawn-coloured heifer calf, while her son, 'The
Yerl o Jersey,' as Andrew had christened him, had become

VrX l^^T'""'-'''''''
i"M'"rtant personage, pawing thetarn, and hellowing unnecessarily, as if sensible of the

exalted position he was destined to take, as a pure bred
Jersey bull under two years of age, at the forthcoming Yass
Agricultural Show. **

As the days grew longer, and the daily tasks of labourbecame less exciting in the neighbourhood, as well as atWarbrok Chase, much occasional visiting sprang up. The
stable was once more capable of modest entertainment though
far froni emulating the hospitalities of the past, when, in the
four^n-hand drag of the reigning regiment, the fashionables
of the day thought worth while to rattle over the unmade
roads for the pleasure of a week's shooting on the lake by
day with the alternative of the Colonel's peerless c:larct by
night. Andrew's boy, Duncan, a solemn lad of fourteenwhom his occasionally impatient sire used to scold roundly

cTvalr"'''"''''^'''^

to be in attendance to receive the stranger

For one afternoon, Fred Churbett's Grey Surrey, illustrious
as having won the Ladies' Bag two years running at the
Yass Races, and, as such, equal in provincial turf society to aLeger winner, would canter daintily up to the garden gate,
followed perhaps at no great interval by Charlie Hamilton's
chestnut. Red Deer, in training for the Yass Maiden Plateand O'Desmond's VVellesley, to ensure whose absolute safety

and Z^5' H
^'°°'";. ^" '^' ^°P «f ^" '^''^ Captain

fin^/ th r^ u'^'^"'^
"'"^"' ""^" '^^ dining-room, half

Ifte^aTl
" '^^ '^''^"'^' ^'^ "°^ ^°°^ too large

By degrees, rising to the exigencies of his position,
Wilfred managed to get hold of a couple of ladies' horsesby which sensible arrangement at least three of the family
were able to enjoy a ride together, also to return Mrs!Snowdens call, and edify themselves with the conversation
ot mat amusing woman of the world.

And the more Mr. Effingham and his sons saw of the

^1
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;
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CHAP. VIIv-HAP. VII

-re they had reasonVllTeld^elptt t^eS
^^^^'^'' ^^^

season in their own \'i]rvrd homeT ft^Js-'n"'"'"^'cences came rushing across the fi^lH J^""'^"^
^^'"inis-

Effinghams thought of thp M , ^ .°^ "'^'^°'">'' ^^ the

roofsfthe magical tillness of ?h"r'^'^^^^^'
^^^ ^^^^^^

were ail the features of fhp«5
^ost-arrested air. Nor

closed doors Lroui whirh
"''''''''' ^^^^^ ^^^^P3>

keen draugh and invisfble .MH
''''''.

f- ^^^P^^-up fires

evenings, the dark afternoln. .i
""""^"^ '"''"^"^- ^^^ ^^"g

needed all the frolic 0^"^ In'I'T''''^
"'^^ts, which

life, and the tral^ i^a V/elry of ' tt
'"'''"" '' ^^"^^

endurable. -^ °^ ^^^ reason to render

s'ich tSrair?:" h"/'"H^^
^" ^'^^ ^^-"g^' ^- ^-d r

reaching vkws across the n' r"'^°"'''
"^°^"«' «"^h far-

tossed Lsses orforest teeneTv "rr^""^' ^"^^ b^^^-
were theirs, in this the firtf^^^^

^°"^' ""^'^tided days
chose to call ' Australia Fet>

'"^^^""^-^^ ^^ -^at Annabel

in 'tlt'^^^en^^^^^^^^^^^ 'in lived

horrid sandy, sirZJllTo\ 'T'^''''''''-
^^^ ^^e

those lovely green s^otswhfr.;.
'°"'''- ^"^ '^"^^ ^f

town, an old,Vjlflhota^^d X^^.^Yd^^
-"^d-in

w:rerr torst^r^n ^T ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^
of having to send Duncan fn \l

° ''^^ ''^^ ^'^^^' ^"^tead

then we^ could ride out I
''^""^'/^ ^^^es hours ? And

silence of the desert and at7 f^^
'"^ ^''' '^' ^^^"^

the maidens and the camel a^n"^ .' '7'"^ °^^ '''''''' ^"^
would come to the vfllaTe 1,1^ u ^ uT ^^"'^ ^^^^'^ren

which was it? T shT] S r^ l'^^.
^^^^^^^ or Rachel-

Princess, like Lady Hester Stanh'n''''"%r^
^'y' ^"^ ^e a

stage.' ^ ^'^^' Stanhope. This is only the first

4



« CHAPTER VIII

MR. WILLIAM ROCKLEY OF YASS

Upon his next visit to The Chase, which took place shortly

tZTF I i^^
P easant-looking, alert, middle-aged per-sonage, who, descending from the doe-cart w^fh .u .

^
introduced as Mr. WilliL Rockley oTyLs ''

"""'

arounf ' wh V°"i
•" '"^^ '^'' gentleman, looking eagerlyaround, what a fine property ' Never snw it i»^i

^
f,

before. I'n, deligh.e/J Jd' i. has^rin o such "."dhands; neglected in Colonel Warleighl time even worsfs.nce by rascally tenants. Nearly bought it myself but

I'n "the hT%*' "'°"''- ^P'»*d »^^«">em ;Tne t ,a„dm Jhe whole d.stnct, fines, water, finest grass. 'l ought to

'It is most gratifying to hear a gentleman of vonr -v

'ZZnTr^ r."'^!;'^
"' W-broV said Mr. Effingham

lighting a cigar and l,uffingl';™m„kra„dsen"e"r::;:;;
equal impetuosity. "Always attending to Mher pe„ule-s

r:ro- X'.d'^Ser/aSi^icr
'^"- - ""-

resold ,>tnK ^'V^'" ^'' mortgagee sold him up, ..„dre-sold It to him on the most Utopian terms ? But shouldn't

ZJ^:.X''^ --^ -^"e you smoke your ct? 'himormng.. Wc can pay our respects to the ladies afterwards '

Just the very thing. Many a time I've been hereTnte

i
;'
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.i^'tl^^' ?Wte" "rue hT"^'?"''
'" S'"™°"h

was
! If she had livM L ^ ,f? S"'"' Christian she

household'
''• "'"' ™""'' have been a different

cio^s'^S; fhTsS: -i,t,^f;
RocHey r^editatively. P..

Wild lot her; in thosV da,s ehTtn r
" "'°"'^'^' ''"'>°P^-

.l>a.n,ou„d moved fro^'hrbat'of'he'c^r^"" ""^ """

are fept'^Nte;S "c^e
' ^-r"'"-' ^"^ --.s

EffinghL th:x™o"nt Rrd:rw/r,erh"''the"',H'^"'""»was one of the wilde'^f H^vJirru .
"^^rieigh, the eldest son,

Clever, handsome S 'dTssiU^d "reckf
""""^ "'" ''^

fact. Old man and he 00^1 n,,f n
' ™P""'='Pted, in

Colonel was all that AZ'^lZT^llttl b^ufhe'd
"?

HeVLstTh^-bottfeTprr ^^"^ "e^' e' d^net
but no morning sSrinC WouH '"""'T'

"""""
a black pipe or worn a beaM 1^

"'°--" ™*^''
when he went awlv he lnrt„1' ?T' '° ""' =" '••'='. 'hat

bidding the houTel'eeper fgte"£s';ts°a"' v"^ 'f"'
'°'-

:
The Colonel left home fo'a weekTn v"L ir P . ,arrived w th some c-^hU n^rj * r ,

,

^' ^'^^^ Randa
available. I^rt^a ly av"ge S^rfhT"'^'f.T '^^ «-«
rookety down before h^ L »;™re he would burn the old

Behaved like a madman Ordered u^o'V"
"' '""'=" ^°-

and shovels, dug a tunnel und„ fh. "^u "^f"'
8°' P'"^^

him.self, .^ ^.^i, to ^Ifand :;i'rl;:

"""' ""' ^»'' "^'P^^
The governors a soldier.' he siid • «ts,o •

less», in civil engineering. HereVh^heal h.^!™,"-
"" '

.V^r
='",™''--'8'

< said Mr. Effingham. ^
'

.he rid%:rn^r:erutd°.''rveV:iTrr -'-,

-...^ue.., tiouse in confusion. Randal and his

.Hi

I
.a.
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i
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VIII MR. WILLIAM ROCKLEY OF YASS
friends had betaken themselves, luckily, the day before^!

As it'rL^'^"'
^^ ^^^^^ -'^^^ h-e been mu'rderTone

the'Lodtld'^tim^ Tir ^"'"^ ""y "^°^^ 'Chronicles of

but jhey „« ,he bL cat.le in the Lun"r '' '" P™^'

vemea that family from becoming rich, with this estate for

the^ZstsTmlsm
^^" ^^^^^^^^^^^i-s on^Mo^a^bu

ende^nctslihe Zm^ ^competence, and vicious

on The p't of thTf L^merS7°', ""T"'
'^ "^^^^

—in fact a H H nW r ^i I ^ ^*^'°"^^ ^^^s indiscreetin tact, a d—d old fool—but everybody respected him

lishlent H''-^'"'^rf
completed the round of the e^iab

noon m Warbrok, and the shelter nf7hTl i ' ^'^^•

^vhich he eiilogised by dedarinj ft to h ?. T"^
verandah,

he had ever been under in hTr V^^ ^"^'^ verandah
TTr.^ u •

.^^ '" "'^ ^^^^y '^as d stinctlv erateftilUpon his introduction to Mrs Effingham ^nH ^,yf^^'"^-
ladies, he was afflicted with an inaS^fn

T

5^ ^°""S
his respectful admiration of the wholepar" E^'T^^elicited a cordial nanePvnV n ^ ^- -Everything

the aid of a fewCS k
''^' ''PP^'^''^' even without

worth, that M Ro^ckTev^
° 7'"'°"' ^'°"^ ^^^^^^ Stern-

intention of flI«l:'''no' fooS f"''?'
'''^' '^^"^ "°^-^^^^

praise. It wa Slv ?hl n !
""^""'^ ^'^ ^"discriminate

volence which brimmed over
"^'"""^ °^ " ^P""^ ^^ ^^"e-

for greater convmrce in oen

" '"
'T'''''''

°^g^"' ^^hich,

as the heart. Lon"i,V to d.''"^.''''
'"'°'^°"^' '« ^"°^"

perceptions of rare' insist and°f
'" '" "^'"^^"^' ^^'^iare insignt and keenness, much of Mr.

I? ^

?! J

, 1
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Rocklcy's philanthropy was necessarily confined to words

.n gtd"dtdsT;"'sf ri
--'"-slood :°s

in .hi diS^tgotob'n w^r?,, f'^.r^,"'"™
^"''•''"'^''

and thoroughness of William Rockicy
"

'
'""""''

The friends had not intended to stay the night the tim^

nL^. Xf^^'^^^^^y ^°"^^ ^^e him there often MrsKockley had not had the oleasurP nf ^oir
EfSngham, because she had been Lav ta 3 "P"" *"'•

her children at school, as weU as" aoTumwh'o wJs Z' i|!—was always ill, he added impatiently But Zhl ^
i

t"::z'ElT "'^™,' r'
"'^'"- -'"=

-'< wh^

'

the r,„^:,i 5, u"
"""^ ""= >""'"8 ladies came to Yass or

home "^ T Tt ^" '""'• "'")' ""=' ""ke his house the"

.hrg-;;;'roi''Lr"' '^ "^^"'^ °'^^'«'^'' '< ^ --^^

"

' Well, really I'm afraid .'

•My dear sir,' interrupted Mr Rorklpv «r.r ^^

William birds are pretty shv Th^n th« i, - u ,

re^enTjy^tr-"^

E.n^am:Vho1e^ t'hfneSyt' bt^^eS'led^-.h.^portan. council, -I. is extremel? kfnd of'^you,'

..d^f
'°* '"''• **''• Effingham,' interrupted Mr Rocklevw.th fiery impatience, so evidently habitual that she couH

i^it=e:r:^r-^^;--S
of year when there is nothing to do-as th'e pfrson here Im
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VIII MR. WILLIAM ROCKLEY OF YASS

that, surelv ? You'l] h„ .1,1 , , V^" """' ^"^ V" see

coumry-sile thlt won-, be .h°er^

f™.^ of position i„ .he

amilbre\:d'CLb,f hdv"i?
«°°'/™"'' ""^ "'» "-'

vi.a.,„n,. said SfslSh^ ^I^ ,° CrTn"?.'
""

race-meeting so much as a nPrJni f / " ordinary

which a litfle racZ L n
P':

Fn • T'"^ ^"'^^""S' ^^

there never was onf tr^EufhTy'Sitirrn'^ T'the ostensible ratson d'etre

'

^ ^^^" *^'^) ^^

husband, in dis.LroV'a''c^o„X^h"ri„\"=ril?defi'^r

Ev«yth,„,pes off pleasant,, a. our annLlthdardotn":;

occlsr^Vm'er'X'ZtLf"t^Ip™^' "^^ -^ "ad
from the toils and^rivS of their""" "'t^

" '"^''^

almost more than we do™
"''"°" '•°'"' «">'l<i.

The evening passed most nleasn m„ ti.

"k ^"'tl""'^"* »-' oldarmTdTys 'whTleMrR\r'

Guy pracLa, a^dvicr'te fas ^"ed'MrEffi™^ T"at any time when sHp nr fK^
^a"fcu ivirs, Jittingham that

theyhadonlytownttoM
s rS* '"*'' ''"""^^ '^''="'8».

out writingiand l^'e" tir\t :'rh'orrfs",''
'''"'

ever It su ted them q„Ko^ . ,
'^"^ ^^ ^ong as

-ever heard'a^Xi't e"T2Xg^f[fb^' *"= '"'"^

to the duet which Rn<;flmn,.^ ,^'7'^^, ^° °® compared
especial benefi.'^'^'rmed Jl.fMn T'T ''""'

^idmiea Mis. Jiffingham by telling

;i
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her that her son Wilfred was the most promising and
sensible young man he had ever noticed as a beginner in

the bush, and must infallibly do great things. Lastly, he

begged that he might be provided with a cup of coffee at

daylight, as, if he and Mr. Sternworth were not at Yass by
breakfast-time, dreadful things might happen to the whole
district. Annabel declared that she would get up and make
it for him herself. Their visitors then retired for the night,

all hands being in a high state of mutual appreciation.

'Your friend seems a most genial and sterling person,

Harley,' said Mr. Effingham, as they indulged in a final

stroll up the verandah, after the genera! departure. ' Is he
always so complimentary ?

'

' He can be extremely the reverse, upon occasion ; but

he is, perhaps, the man of all others in whose good feeling

I have the most undoubting faith. Under that impetuous,

explosive manner, the outcome of a fervid, uncompromising

nature, he carries an extraordinary talent for affairs, and one

of the most generous hearts ever granted to mortal man.
He has the soul of the Caliph Haroun Alraschid, and has

secretly done more good deeds, to my knowledge, in this

district than all the rest of us put together. His correct

taste has enabled him to appreciate all my dear children

here. From this time forth you may reckon upon a power-

ful, untiring friend in William Rockley.'
' I know one friend, Harley, ' said Effingham as their hands

met in a parting grasp, ' who has been more than a brother

to me in my hour of need. We can never divide the grati-

tude which is your due from me and mine'
' Pooh ! pooh ! a man wants more friends than one,

especially in Australia, where a season of adversity—which

means a dry one—may be hanging over him ; and a better

one than William Rockley will be to you, henceforth, no man
L'vjr saw or heard of. Good-night !

'

So passed the happy days of the first early summer-time

at Warbrok—days which knew no change until the great

festival of Christmas approached, which closes the year in

all England's dependencies with hallowed revelry and

honoured mirth. Christmas was imminent. The 20th of

December had arrived ; a day of mingled joy and sorrow,

as more freshly, vividly came back the buried memories of

<
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•I

, ,

* ^^ *A;3a 1-51

Christaa., „as no sulTe "d to ni- ^^t'"^"'
"'' '"'"'"' °'

ness and services of .hanksgivinr
""' ""'""' "' S'ad.

It had been c\t^n\r\,^ri f • •

Argyll, with Mr/chu bet\;TMr''F"'^
'"''^''''^ -^

modest family festivities on h
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garments, which, if varying from the fashion-plates of the

day, were neat, suitable, and of perfect cleanliness. Mrs.

Evans's skill as a laundress, which was in the inverse ratio to

her mildness of disposition, enabled Dick to appear in white

duck trousers and a shirt-front which distanced all rivalry.

They contrasted strongly with the unbroken tint of brick-dust

red presented by his face and throat, the latter encircled by
an ancient military stock. Mrs. Evars was attired with such

splendour that it was manifest she had sacrificed comfort to

fashion.

' Old Tom ' had donned, as suitable for the grandeur and
solemnity of the occasion, a well-worn pair of cord breeches,

the gift of some employer of sporting tendencies, which, 'a

world too wide for his shrunk shanks,' were met at the knee
by carefully polished boots, the long-vanished tops being re-

placed by moleskin caps. A drill overshirt, fastened at the

waist with a broad leather belt, from which depended a

tobacco-pouch, completed this effective costume. The iron-

grey hair was carefully combed back from his withered

countenance ; his keen eyes gleamed from their hollow orbits,

imparting an appearance of mysterious vitality to the ancient

stock-rider.

Andrew and Jeanie, of course, attended, the latter dressed

with the good taste which always characterised her, and the

former having in charge the sturdy silent Duncan, with their

younger offspring. Of these, Jessie bade fair to furnish a
favourable type of the ' fair-haired lassie ' so frequently met
with in the ballads of her native land, while Colin, the second
boy, was a clever, confident youngster, in whose intelligence

Andrew secretly felt pride, though he repressed with outward
sternness all manifestations of the same.

Andrew himself, it must be stated, appeared under protest,

holding that ' thae Yerastian, prelatic festivals,' in his opinion,
* were no warranted by the General Assembly o' the Kirk o'

Scotland, natheless, being little mair than dwellers in the

wilderness, it behoved a' Christians, though they should be
but a scattered remnant in the clefts o' the rocks, to agree

in bearing testimony to the Word.'

Across the broad verandah the members of the family,

with their visitors, were seated, behind them the retainers.

A table covered with a cloth was placed before Mr. Effing-
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commenced insensibly to soothe the hearts of the exiles.

Gradually their faces recovered serenity, and as the repeti-

tions of belief and trust, of submission to a Supreme Bene-
volence, were repeated, that ' peace which passeth all under-
standing,' an indwelling guest with some, a memory, a long-

forgotten visitant with others, appeared for a space to have
enveloped the little company on that day assembled at

Warbrok.

The simply-conducted s^jrvice was verging on conclusion
when a stranger appeared upon the track from the high road.

In bushman's dress, and carrying upon his back the ordinary
knapsack (or 'swag') of th^ travelling labourer, he strode

along the path at a pace considerably higher in point of

speed than is usual with men who, as a class, being confident
of free quarters at every homestead, see no necessity for haste.

A tall, powerfully -built man, his sun -bronzed countenance
afforded no clue to his social qualification.

Halting at the garden gate, he stocd suddenly arrested as

he comprehended the occupation of the assembled group.

He looked keenly around, then easing the heavy roll by a
motion of his shoulders, awaited the final benediction.

'What is your business with me?' said Mr. Effingham,
closing his book, and regarding with interest the stranger,

whose bold dark eyes roved around, now over the assembled
company, now over the buildings and offices, and lastly

settled with half-admiration, half- diffidence, on the bright

faces of the girls. ' I have no employment here at present.

Perhaps you would like to stay to-night. You are heartily

welcoiae.'

'Come along o' me, young man,' interposed Dick Evans,
as promptly divining the wayfarer's habitudes. ' Come along
o' me

;
you'll have a share of our Christmas dinner, and you

might come by a worse.'

'All right,' replied the stranger cheerfully, and with a nod
of acknowledgment to Mr. Effingham he jerked back his

personal effects into their position and strode after his inter-

locutor, who, with old Tom Glendinning, quitted the party,

leaving Mrs. Evans to follow at her convenience.
'Fine soldier that man would have made,' said Mr.

Effingham, as he marked the well-knit frame, the elastic

step of the stranger. ' I wonder what his occupation is ?

'

I
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but we had to put our pride in our pockets, and sleep, or
rather s/tiy, in an uncomfortable hut, with half-a dozen farm-
servants.'

' What a bore !
' said Wilfred. ' Did he know your names ?

It seems inconceivable.'

' The real truth was,' said Mr. Churbett, volunteering an
explanation, ' that the old man, taking umbrage somewhere
at what he considered our friend Hamilton's superfine
manners and polite habit of banter, had vowed to serve him
and Argyll out if ever they came his way. This was how
he carried out his dark and dreadful oath,'

' What a terrible person !
' exclaimed Annabel, opening

her eyes, ' Were you very miserable, Mr. Hamilton ?
'

'Sufficiently so, I am afraid, to have made our friend
chuckle if he had known. We had to ride twenty miles
before we saw a hair-brush again, and Argyll, I must say,
looked dishevelled.'

A simultaneous inclination to laughter seized the party, as
they gazed with one accord at Argyll's curling locks.

' I should think that embarrassments might arise,* said
Mr, Effingham, • from the habit of claiming hospitality when
travelling here. There are inns, I suppose, but they are
infrequent,'

' Not so many mistakes are made as one might think,'
explained Churliett, 'Squatters' na nes are widely known,
even out of their districts, and every one accepts a night's
lodging frankly, as he expects to give one in return.'

' But how can we know whether the stranger be a gentle-
man, or even a respectable person?' said Mrs. Effingham,
' One would be so sorry to be unkind, and yet might be led
into entertaining undesirable guests,'

' Every gentleman should send in his card,' said Argyll,
' if he wishes to be received, or give his name and address to
the servant. People who will not so comply with the usages
of society have no right to consideration.'

'But suppose people are not well dressed,' said Wilfred,
' or are outwardly unHke gentlemen, what are you to do ? It
would be annoying to make mistakes in either way.'

'When people are not dressed like gentlemen,' said
Hamilton, 'you may cake it for granted that they have
forfeited their position, or are contented to be treated as
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138 BABES IN THE BUSH CHAP. VIII

Stranger's hut," which has since obtained in other parts of
the country.'

' Whatever was that ?
' asked Guy.

'He had a snug cottage built at a short distance from
the road. Into this dwelling every traveller, without
introduction, was ushered. A good dinner, with bed and
breakfast, was supplied. His horse was paddocked, and in
the morning the guest, suitably entertained, but ignorant of
the personnel of the proprietor, as in a castle of romance, was
free to depart.'

'And a very good idea it was,' said Mr. Efifingham. 'I
can imagine one becoming tired of casual guests.'

' Some people were not of that opinion,' said Mr. Forbes,
'declaring it to be in contravention of the custom of the
country. One evening Dr. Portman, an elderly gentleman,
of majestic demeanour, came to Carlsruhe. He relied on
a colonial reputation to procure him unusual privileges, but
not receiving them, wrote a stiff note to Mr. Hotson, regretting
his inability to thank him personally for his peculiar hos-
pitality, and enclosing a cheque for a guinea in payment of
the expense incurred.'

' What did " the Count " say to that ?

'

'He was equal to the occasion. The answer was as
follows :

—

* Sir—I have received a most extraordinary letter signed
J. D. Portman, enclosing a cheque for one guinea. The latter
document I have transmitted to the Treasurer of the Lunatic
Asylum.—Obediently yours, Carl Hotson.'

The Christmas dinner, which included a noble wild
turkey, a fillet of veal, a baron of beef, with two brace of
black duck, as well as green peas, cauliflowers, and early
potatoes from the now productive garden, was a great success.
Cheerful and contented were those who sat around the
board. Merry and well-sustained was the flow of badinage,
which kept the young people amused and amusing. In the
late afternoon the guests excused themselves, and left for
home, alleging that work commenced early on the morrow,
and that they were anxious as to the results of universal
holiday-making.
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CHAPTER IX

HUBERT WARLEIGH, VR., OF WARBROK
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This time he underwent a more careful examination, the
result of which was to impress the master of the house in a
favourable manner. Though dressed much as before, there
was some improvement in his appearance. He came forward
now, with the advantage conferred by rest and good enter-
tainment. His regular features, as Mr. Effingham now
Uiought, showed plainly the marks of aristocratic lineage.
Ihe eyes, especially, were bold and steadfast, while his figure
hardened by the toils of a backwoods life, in its grand outline
and muscular development, aroused the admiration of a
professional connoisseur The bronzed face had lost its
haggard expression, and it was with a frank smile that he
raised his hat slightly and said, 'Good-morning, sir. I have
come to thank you for your kindness and hospitality.'

' I am pleased to have been enabled to afford it,' said the
master of the establishment; 'but is there nothing more that
I can do for your father's son ?

'

The man started ; a frown set the lower part of his face
in rigid sternness. After a moment's pause the cloud-like
expression cleared, and with softened voice he said

:

' I see they have told you. I thought the old stock-rider
knew me

; he was here before we lived at VVarbrok Yes
it IS all true. I am Hubert Warleigh.'

'

Mr. Effingham's impulsive heart was stirred within him
at these words, to a degree which he himself would hardly
have admitted. The actual presentment of this cadet of an
old family—once the object of a mother's care, a mother's
prayers—fallen from his position and compelled to wander
over the country, meanly dressed and carrying a burden in
this hot weather, touched him to the heart. He walked up
to the speaker, and laying his hand upon his arm, said in
tones of deep feeling

:

' My dear fellow, will you let me advise you, as I should
thank any Christian man to do for my son in like need ? Stay
with us for a time. I may be able to assist you indirectly if
not otherwise. At the worst, the hospitality of this house—
of your old home—is open to you as long as you please to
accept it'

'You are kind—too kind, sir,' said the wanderer, while his
bold eyes softened, and for a moment he turned hi« far*-

towards the lake. 'The old place makes me feel like a boy

Ml
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' You have hJ ^ •

^^' ^ S'^"d reason, certainly.'Vou have had adventures here in the old days/ said

\h.

".H

Ha

1
•

i
flffiBB
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Effinghamvvilling to lead him into conversation « M ^a fight with bush-raneers in th^ /i-
.

""^^^-^^"O"- 'Had you
'Then thP hniw .

dining-room ever?'

carellssy ' Wd Lrtas'^",^" /^^ '

'

^^'^ ^^^ ^^ranger

was done, but bushranLrh.T.
^"'^ '' '""''^'^^ ^^^" that

governor 'who blazed aw" the^^^^
" H? " '\ '' "^^ ^^^ °^^

n.an, was the governor, aifd a?;:; poor^m^^J 7;/.^'°"!^ever went to bed sober. Randal and r?I
he scarcely

chaps, or they might haveTpn^ .7
"" "^^'^ ^^'''^^^ ^"d

youngest, and'let fo ptty mth arnikeT''^' ' '^'^ ^^^

anything except to read and wrUe badlv A,
^ "'"'[ ^'"'"^^

huts, I picked up all the vill^nf ^V ^^"^^^^ ^" ^he men's
But abo'ut tho.e'buliVt!::a;&\°:fi'^^^^^^ ' ^^^ ^°-^-"-

pernJt^ ^^r^il"^ n:^le^^^r^ ^"' ' ^^ ^"^^
thing may yet be done ' ^ ^''^ experienced, some-

talk Tn thirwiy."^NoTz' T'hr ?pf"' °^ ^- -^^^"'t
that I've never had s^nrlnn T^^ ^^'^""^ towards you
be a good boj as she strok^'m"^ K

^''/^'^' ^"^ ^^^^ «^e^o
how could I ? What chanl -^ "''/^^ '^' ^^'' ^''"e. But
living as we did in those da- 5' ^''' -' ''"^ ^" *^' ''"^'^'

home from Bathursf races-he'd .T'"^?
^^"'^^'^ ^°-^"g

meeting. He was like a mad1^ 7 ^'''^""^ *° ^ ^^^^^

row came about w th the .o^l? '

u
^'

u^"'
*^^" ^hat the

another.'
^^ governor, when they nearly shot one

thaltltln?''
'''''''''''''' Good heavens! How .../^

awa;TMon:rotd ^ot'at^^urlt t'^' t ''"^''^ ^° ^^^^
He could work when he likL f'°" '^''^ ^°^ "^^"ths
stock never handled "a shpS '

^But hTT "^" ^'"-S
at last. The governor tXS V. ^ ^ ''^'^ ^° ^^^^^ home
he'd sta, to dinner HSkLr'"th"°'' ^^^^^^ ^^^P^^
fourth bottle when thTrow begt^ He' t'^

"'"/"^° ^^^
that the old man instead of fl

^ •

^"^"^ "' afterwards

bitter and cool, plavfdtith h m^^T.^K'^'^ "^"^'' --
saying that '' th^u'gh' it wafthe Lst dl s^lorf

h'^' "^ '^
to come to this accursed counTrv h. I T ^^ ^''^'' ^^^
eldest son would turn out ZglZr' and aThtf

"^^"^^' '^^

Randal was off his head by'this time-bet "
a bit on »

1l!|i
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tiger and fetching out the loaded duelling nistols wh,Vh

AVe heard the shots and rushed in. There was Rnnrl.i

wall barely an inch from Randal's head '
•

What an awful affair! How vour fithpr rv.„cf u
re;o,ced .hat he was spared the guiuT^cht" i"?

"'^^-^

and was no son of his. He never spoke to him asain
' "

'Miserable father-lost son ! WhatbeSmfnf

as much to any one.'
^ '^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^

Scorfs^oft'e^hatXer"' '°T^"^^ ^ ""??•" -'^"?

'Am T fi/^
""^'"^ '^'' °"*^^^t' ^ith a bitter smile

spelng to%oTl^'et t'dr'^^ ^''' ^^^" -^"^"-
oath orl rough word NofV^"\?l "^T^ ''^'^^^' -"

years too ^ateU^ut^I^ than^/ol'l ^t^^^^^^^ever a chance comes in my way of Hnin„ ,1 ,! !!^_V_ ^^"^ '^

y depend your life

'fi-m

I, 'I

¥ J\

ul

byie, sir!*
Gyp Warleigh. Good-
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held cue his hand. ClosinThs'o™„ tie^ ""'"""''''''

in an ron craso thp «,n«L T ^ ^ for one moment
and wa. iJ^XlT. Z'SVTX^"' """' ''' ^"'^

sad Z;h.™Hfh"dTn1 '" f '''""'"°"' "'"< -">
kinds before; had known m/f ""\°' "" ^""^ and
and endowment h,dchc,„T7 ".

!
""* "'> ^«'"1 "'d

But there w"s '0 ht mindl ? "" P""' "^ degradation,

•his acq„ie!cen ye resenlfnl d^L'"'™'
°' """=""' ?«'«"' '"

In the hall he mefwS a^d Gu„ ™r °',°' ' "°''"= """"'
untroubled countenances with ^S' of^S [nTr*.'"'''

'""''•

predecessor his heart sweUed'I'rthanff:,*^"^ "" "' "''

rider? or has he a oroie^P.? ^T " '""»"'>" ^» «»ck-
He doesn-tTook iik'e rinZI'sT. "^ "" °' " '"* ^^'>"=" '

' Nor ts he one,' answered the father briePv « W. Jc

S:p»Pe-rari°rtrSX^^^^
Good heavens ! ' cried Wilfred < wk^

youngest son.

romance in a new countrv? t .1 u ?° '^'"^ ^^^""^ ^^^ no

ciaimiS" „Lbrwh"o'' hivw r "'""*"« *"«' -
seidom being so' a^bt'ed™' h"er'Keho[S^"r"^'

^"^
escape early notice of «nrh kT • f °^^ ^"^^^^ ^^ to

.hin|tha. .UlrbuteT'^^uXrsfedtafT- •

'^^

bundle with his blanket and all kind, ^f ?k-
'^"'^"^^"g a

Cs 'tr ste»H?i?-^ -
papa?' ^ ^"' y°" "^a^e him stay,

whJt wi ^ouid'do for hS '°Kr'r
""

I
^""^^' '° -

Mn, in his nee1.lr«; -a-lt-^itoXri/:
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IX HUBERT WARLEIGH, YR., OF WARBROK ,,,kind of proud recret Vpt T fi,- . u
wrung my hand at parting said k h^ T ^''''^"'' ^°^ ^e
speak with me, and if he fouTd evert ^"""^ ^'-"^ ^ood to
count upon hini.'

^""^ ^° "^ ^ service I might

^^^-s':^^^^^^^^^ all derived
now become, thanks to Mr pk u ^'\^ ^^^"^^"^ ^o^k Club,
working institution Tht^^ gen;;!'?\^^,°^?-

- London, a
selected assortment, comprsifAt^^^^^

'^ forwarded a well-
day, in various depaS ?.f n"'"^^^

Publications of the
judicious sprinkling^ofS tITu'T^'' ^^^^getting a
family, neither fe/nor of humhl.

^7^1^^°"ght out by the
re-read until they Ze Lo2l T^' ^"^ ^^^" "-ead and
house of knowledge was forTh. / .

'"''
•

'^^^^ ^'^'^ ^'ore-

appreciated. ^
'

^°' ^^^ ^''^ ^ime in their lives, truly

each volume. These he d.ViH ^P^' ^"^ ^^'^^""y entitling
a modicum of historv tr^I k

'"'° 'j''''' ^^"^Prising, sa/
three-volume novel. ^These^^ hlTf^' '' ^^^^"^^' ^^'^ a
circuit was calculated and nrnn

"^ ^^^ numbered, a sketch
for instance, forwarded a seHo'Ee'lT'T^^ "^^^- ^e.
enjomed to-forwa.d them at the .vn T^'' 7^'""^ '^^y were
Chase, at the same tim^receivi^^^^^^^^^^^

'^ The
quarters. O'Desmond sent them ^ u

'"PP^^ ^^°"^' ^^^ad-
despatched by them to Mr R ^

^"^ '^^ Snowdens, to be
came to pass [hat when Z ^"eK.f'V''^^''^^- So i?

first-mentioned set to its ttnf. 'ir^'""^"'"
^°^^^^^^d the

bett's, the year had completed L'^'^^-Pi^^^ '' ^'- Chur-
had had ample, but not oter ah,

'^ '' '"^ '^'^ ^^^^^^old
-aster the contents of^Serd^eoft^^^^ '' ^'^^^^^^^^

-r^^--^Si£^^
community. There was no S°' '" /" English-speaking

SrS°^ "•^..-e^'U-sentLr::; ZT''' T" " .ntercci in the Town PIt^a fj,^ j V- ,
""^ '^el a

S.eep,echase, an. ^'^^y i^i^lXftTt^ZZ^

i n

'/,j5

M-

I

•I I

1J.
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b::rd'e.rs'';':^„;.-r:i;>"°y''-^-".-^-s,ippe.,e..
for masculine use or ofnLmene

*^™"' "8»'-cases, suitable

daJ^\r;r.s^er„nL'ts:r %i': "' '^"^ -^ *^
to amateurs, and those only „er" neJ?,mT ™' """"""^
had received invitations frnZ ,1

P""""'^'' '<> compete who
Committee.

""'^"°"' f™™ ">e Secretary of the Ladies'

carry[:g'or:rThis"Uhv"' ''. ""^ ^' ^"PP"-''. '" 'he

he reviewed at dawn ht Z,- ^ ^ ^ ^''^ ^^^ ^^^y' ^s

of anxiety, suchasr^i'lT'''^
arrangements with a face

favourite. ^^ ^^''°'"^ ^^^ o^^^r of a Derby
By direct or devious ways the echnp<: nf Knf.i

pleasures of such an assemhT
^'.^"^''>^ ^" ^^^ P^^^able

wholly insensible With ..^h
^''

'^f^
"°"^^ "^^ ^^^^^i"

murmurs of he Car^iv^I Tu ^"".^^^^'"g ^^ek tidings and
day a coupl o g^oTr eaS^^ 'r"T ^°"^- ^"-
of which the satin Tin«f^! v°''^'

'^^^^"^ ^"^ hooded,

to thei^tile to blue blood "^'m'^"
^'"1^^ ^°^^ ^^^^^'"onx

Yass; or L Chnrhetrt^7^'^-r'' ^^ °" their way to

news decladng'^that Lrs' 'I"
"'"

"^^t
^'^ ^^'^^

that no horse in the distr c^h.H
^'^

k
'"

'u'^
"°"^^^^°"

Hamilton's No MammT Lh
""^^"'^ ^'^'^ ^™' ^^ough

for a month"TsothatTeTf-n""^" ^^^^"^"^

chaser, The Cid h^H hi . u, i'"^^'
'""'^"°"s steeple-

night • but th.V ' u
^^" '^^^'^^ ^t Badajos for the

tion of h:m a/w^l^ldUotrhirb^^^^^^^^^ ^ -^i^^"
division generally Th^n J ^ ,

^^^ ^^^'"^"'an

lunch, an'd among other item;oftteTr" "°"^1 ^^"^^ ^°

information that the ball Shi p ^^'""^ ''°^""'"^'- ^^^

was pledged to jve th? vl f.
^^''"^ ^^"^ Committee

all p'revifus entertainments '

"bo
' "'"'. " magnificence

weekly post there came "^-i<=^ °"
^

""^"^^ °^ *'^^

minding Mrs EffinrhTm ^r k
''^ ^'°'" ^''- ^^^^^'^y, re-

her da?ghte" f^f tfe^r^^erkTurin^rTH^ ^"' ^""^
Rocklev Lodc^eawiitedtS-T 7? f i^^'

^hat rooms at
,

oQ^e a^^alted theai, and that wilful child Christabel
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Then Bnh ru.f
Pleasure of their company.

was the on y m^nlaH'oufrh fj ^^ "'^ ^^
' ^^^- He

there would be such a set to h^. ^Z ^' ^'' ^^"^^^- So
with Charlie Hamilton un «<= h T" ^™.'"^ ^t. Andrew,
district. The western 2' "^ "^^" ^^^" '^^^ i" the

Cid to the cloSTn ttr^'back'M"^ ^° '^^' ^'^
hand across country and n Ir^^

Hamilton was a cool

you put him up, S Bob Ckrk. TT'. '^^'^ ""^''^^'^

training amon/ the .tiff fnf' "^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ early

a way of getting a hZ^ extraordinary horseman, and had
stamped h'm as'the man to nu?

"''' '" '''' ''^^'^ -^^^^h

It was nof in K
P"^ y^""" "^0"ey on.

opinio™ Xch, ?„ rauTor„^o°«"''" '° ^'^'^^^^—

'

"ayed the pa .omrtmmu„ir f^'^n'''"'
J'"''"'= '^'"'».

the rural townships The Effin«K '5 ""^ ''"*""= '"

themselves to the strL™ , y^^"l«''^<'"''")""'andoned
Rockley's invMon for tT^ ?^ ^'°'^"^ '° ^<^«P' Mts.
this end Wilfred made »fl " ?"' "' ">'' f^i'y- To
had been prlptTy tafen r'en«'V°K'''t/°™' «h"e he
lodged in sffe jjeVng at hi^ho^rbil^L'^^^'''^^

'"'

^e^CT'^J:^^h -'^'l ""ose-coloured
marvellous beauty of ChrilSp^V™'' ""'^"j- »' the

. 'Why, you z:l-?'^::^%^f^fi''^\°->y t^-^"""-sa,d Annabel, 'except us, of wurse and 7 ^" '""«'
beauty in fair peoplLso'hl ca" ^^ ."e^rThf^' f'

""^
woman with a pale far^ ;,n^ ^ ^ "^^^ ^""^t young
ness, of oourse.*^ WaU „rlt .rvas:

'
T'°"

"f- '°^'"-
a proper description.'

^ "^'' ""'' ^o" ™" hear

reto'rS"""Th:..:'":r!r''""''"''"''^ '^"^ »^ ^"Other, he
woman's porlalt of l;:rS'°"' '"" "^'"'^ """ *^ ^est

any't'sibrwotarh^fthe"-:."''' ^^^'™^-
'' -<^-

See how they admle .K "^ "t"" '° Vpropriate one
China doll, an^s^^^S I'l^tl^ '^r "' "

11' « II
lirt tl
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« All *u- •
t,HAr. IX

All this IS premature,' said the assm.u^^ k .uto assume an air of philosophical serenTv'?i l'^^'''
'?'"^

about Miss Christabel siv,. ,ni
^'^'^^""y- I know nothing

exceedingly," like the 111 V)'-' '' '''" ^' "beautiful

Mr. Rockle/s he nir. t hou
"
S'

'.?'• ^"^ ^^^ -'" fi"d

that you ha've been in of Ite ra/f,;!!
" ' ""^' '"^'^^^'

you w,l, enjoy yourselves more tlanVu ex^e^ct''^"'"^
^'''

enio;-:?s::^^'-i;i^^

is:s^rr^i^-i™^^^RL:^^
gli-pse of Australian sodetvVv;rr''K " °"^ ^^'"-g
shut up, and it wil? do us ..^h

''"' ^'^" ^ g°°d deal
across a new, book or a freT

1''"" ^""^"^^ ^^^ f^»

comes to much the same thfn^ ^"'7 '° '''^' ^^ich
myself.'

""""^ ^^'"S- I prefer live characters

about such wretchercomlnpl^^^^^^^^^^ T^ °^^^"'

twaddle or gossip, and you"ant a Lok^ "" '''"



CHAPTER X

A PROVINCIAL CARNIVAL

Imi^t 7'^ ""^ ^'''^ ^' ^'"Sth arrived, by which time thenights had grown perceptibly colder, and the morning airwas by no means so mild as to render wraps unnecessary.Mo rain had fallen for some weeks, though before thaftime there had been a succession of showers f so that therebeing no dust, while the weather was simply perfect the eras!green and the sky cloudless, a more un'tow'ard me m'i^hhave been selected for recreation.
^

It was indeed the carnival of a community of uncompro-mising toilers as were, in good sooth, the majority of t^e^ n-habitants of the town and district of Yass
Not without misgiving did Wilfred consent to leave thehomestead entirely to itself. Yet he told himself that, whUethe farm and dairy were in the hands of such capable per!sons as D,ck Evans old Tom, and Andrew, without somekind of social or physical earthquake, no damage could

Dick in spite of his love of excitement, did not care toa tend this race meeting. Aware of his weakness, he wasunwilling to enter on a fresh bout of dissipation before Iheeffects of the last one had faded from recollection. « Iboksto have a week about Michaelmas,' said he, as gravely as ifhe had been planning a hunting or fishing excursion,^' then

comesTn T^'"^
°" '''' ''''' ^''^^^^' °^ J"^* ^'^'^ Christmascomes in. Two sprees a year is about the right thing for aman that knows himself. I don'c hold with Lockin'abou'

L/CI13 ana saunties.'

Crede old Tom, the last Yass races had chiefly impressed

h
i ^1

1 r

i ^^M

idLiaI

1
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bone riding n hurdle race \Vhofh^\'"^
^'''^' ^'« ^""•'^r-

could not say, but he St as 7(hlr\
^" ''"' ^""'"S "'^er he

now. He wa^ going to keep i^ht'^/m
"''

''^^'l:
'' ^^ '" J"^t

of course, any man worth call nf. "'"' Christmas, when,
Jn for a big drink.' ^ ^ "'^" ^°"'d naturally go

did Andtwt:4irZ:;t'hfs i" -^''l^''
^'^--^ ^-guage

which, based on^he'sen esrspro" ^°
^
''" ^-^^^-

be indefensible, immoral and rrth.f"''^^^' '^' ^"'^ ^°
who were so unsparingly ex?i"Datedh\rV^ '^^ ^^^'^en,
'I haena words to express mv'ror ?

'^^^^ildren of Israel
and I thocht that the7aTrd 2d th.

^^ '^'' ^'''^''' ^«"ies,
sense than to gang st avatTn^

' ""'f'' ^^^ ^^' had mai
player-bodies to gle theTr^coomr

'^' ^'"^ "'^^ ^ ^heen
Beelzebub. It's j^i^t fea'some ? '"'' '' ^'^^^" ^"^^^^ o'

action:1n:Uucfr;hl\l'^r ^^^"^^^^ ^ ^^^-ity of
their hour was not yet come ."J ^'"f'^'^^' ^°"^cio"s that
immaculate propriety nowherrt'^ln

'''""^^" ^^^^ ^^-
Australian labourers who Ire L?- ^5?^'^"* ^« i" those
up for a 'burst.'

'' confessedly saving themselves

-rXTyi^^s^;^:^^^^^^^^^
reprobates, as Andrew, b his LaJ^T "^i'^"''

*^^ ^"^"^"^
The sun never sa^ th^ n be^'^,^t'"'^f

^'^^'^

mornmg smoke while tracking 7h.
•

' u .
^ ^^"^ had his

pows long before that luSvl "'^^"j wandering dairy
inhabitants of the dltrict As^daT'^T-^,

^'"^^^^^ "^^ ^h^
cows were in the yard and th!^ ^^"^^ established, the
commenced. Andrew's north

"'""'"'"^^"^ ^""'^ °f "bilking
taxed to keep pace in ^he d" TutiL'^rthrf"

^^".^'°^^^'
two swearing, tearing old sinners

"^ "^'^^ ^^^'^

Effingha^SrS^^^^^^^^^ which Mrs.
ceded their emigration the gSnd de 1 ''°^^ "^'^^ P-
their country town in what mifff. 'l^P"^"''^ was made for
high state and magnificence ^ ^"'"^ ^' considered to be

pali^" ^'xlVct.^tn°f "'
'^"'i?,

- ^^- ^-uriteo tn. st.d 4ue3uoii, Wilfred and Guy had



X A PROVINCIAL CARNIVAL ,5,
gradually developed the love of horses, which is inseparablefrom Austrahan country life. The indifferent ZTnTnwhich the girls had taken their early riding lessons hid bv

RoTlTnd'^hot"'^' '""™ by Lp^r anils'

'hars°h'drPn°K r"f •^'' ''"^"^^''y g°°^' ^"d .hosehands had reached a ry ,, ., rarely accorded to the gentlersex was the show horse vooian ./the family, being entrustedwith the education of
; n.Mang . oubtful before tL younger

g.rls were suffered to .-i.:. the aount. She rode a sli/ht
aristocratic-lookmg dark b •. of . noble equine family! wS'hke themselves, had not i.ng quitted the shores of B itl

h

wir Tu^ "^ ^^"''" '"'° unprofessional hands, from whichWilfred had rescued him. giving in exchange a fa stock horseand a trifle more ' boot
'
than he was ready to acknowledge!He had been right in thinking that in the delicate head the

I'fk oTbbod'he s^'^ T'^
°'''^"^ ^^°"^^^^' ^^^ -d-'^^blelook ot blood, he saw sufficient guarantee for a peerless liehtweight hackney. This in despite ofa general air ofheTht raf^^^^^^than stability, which caused the severe critics of Benmohan^d The She-oaks to speak of him as being unduly « on ?he

There are some metals which compensate in quality for lackof weight and substance; so among horses we find those whichmdomitable of spirit and tireless of muscle are capable ofwearing out their more solidly-built compeers. To such a

tZ^f'^fK^'^'
^^^^"^•' ^^ ^°-"^-d always called thematchless hackney with which Wilfred had presented herGay and high-couraged, temperate, easy, safe, fast with awalk and canter utterly unapproachable,''the former ' indeedassimilating to the unfair speed of a 'pacer.' while the latterwas free, floating, graceful, and elastic as' that of the w Iddeer, he was a steed to dream of. to love and cherish in Tifeo mourn over ,n death. Many an hour, in the gathe in^twi ight by the shores of the lake, had Rosamond revelled in^mounted upon this pink of perfection, when Wilfred jumped

sle" 'to ct 7 T' '" '^^''^ "°^^ ^"^ ^^"^d upon 'htsister to come for her evening ride. How anxiously, after

;, 'i'"?""^V^^"T^
"^'''"°°"' ^'^ Rosamond watch for the.ime which brought tne chief luxury of the day, when shelightly reined the deer- like Fergus as he s/ed thxough

i
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152 BABES IN THE BUSH
the twiKght shadows over fh.
shore. ^^' °^^^ the greensward by the Jake

Beatrice had alc^ u^^c
«ty]e and fashion, was yet aT^n' ^•^"^' ^^ough of different
-on-grey ,nare, scarce a' ve ponthf H

^^^^'^^^y- ^ -aia great flavour of the desert born V^^^''
^'^' ^"spice, with

descent, in the wide nostr k^^ '"^ '^' '^^^^^ nerGuy picked her up at a ca Je m ''°"P' ^^'^ ^^vish action
at seeing the eas? with wh 1 "hTc' "'r '^ ^^^ ^-S
stock-nder through the cea et.7 n

"^^ ^ thirteen-stone
t^ng-out.' Asking permission

' ^"""^P^^^ °f a day's 'cut
discovered her P 'ce's a'Tneve^Sed^'n^'^^''

^^^
^ --

exchange for a two-year-oid co,t of h
^' ^"^ S°^ ^er in

attracted the attention of Frank Lf. °^"' ^^^^^ had
question. Fra«k, returningS IZtV^'u ^^^^"^'^^^^^ >"
coit, the same day putting fKu?.*° Warbrok, roped thf^
-thin a week was' Snf out caTtte^'o T^ °" ^-' -d
wr JPP"^""^ ^"feriority to he o2 ?" '^? ^""^^ Camp,
Whether Allspice had been k

°^^^.^t stock-horse there
fashion is not known but as ?h ""^T

^" ^^^e'" this Mex can
Fergus, trot fourteen mi es an ho°"'' ""t

"^'^^^>' ^^Sfas
c"'ieese-p]ate,' if you elected m r'

^"^ ^'-^"ter 'round a
consider that she'was otherwise tr^'^T

'^'' ''^'' ^e mus?
the talent which dispenses 'fh!;" '" ^°"^h' ^' '"heritedand light weight to wS'he t '''^""- ^^' hght hand
;uited her tafte. Affer at, trir'\'"^^'^^^^^ ^PP-emly
firmly and all friendly critS n k

'^' ^"^ ^°^^d by the
inimitable Fergus. ^ ^'" ^° ^^ only inferior to the

before' and^Ulpt;;™'^""' 'V<;°»^ over the evenin,
would have been a I ' "^ '^'''«. as oeherwiJ r *

and any number of impromptu 'dZ'T'^^'
' ^°"P^e of balls,

Effingha.n also, and his som f
/'^ "'^"^^^"ed. Mr

th>s occasion to look un n. ' °""^ '^ necessary unon
which they haa long ceas^ed^tn

"' °/ '^'^' English"^ outfit
wea., ^ ^^^^^d to regard as suited for fam" far
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The light harness work of the family had been hitherto
performed by a single horse, a sensible half-bred animal, and
a fair trotter withal. On this occasion Wilfred had persuaded
himself that a second horse was indispensable. After
divers secret councils among the young men. it ended in
Mr. Churbett's Black Prince, the noted tandem leader of the
district, being sent over. He was docile, as well as distin-
guished-looking, so all went well, in spite of Mrs. Effingham's
doubts, fears, and occasional entreaties, and Annabel's
plaintive cries when a nervous * sideling ' was passed, or a
deeper creek than usual forded.

' Oh, what a pretty place Rockley Lodge is—a nice, roomy
bungalow

; and how trim the garden looks !

'

'Apparently inhabited,' said Annabel, ' and rather affected
by visitors, I should say. I can see horses fastened to the
garden fence, a carriage at the door, and a dogcart coming
round from the back, as well as two side-saddle horses. So
this is Mr. Rockley's place ! He said it was just a little way
from the town

; and there—Mr. Churbett and Rosamond
are turning in at the entrance gate.'

Duellist, having gone off in his training, thereafter not
unwillingly retained for hackney purposes, evidently knew
his way to the place, for he marched off at once, along the
track which turned to the white gate. Followed by the
tandem, with Beatrice and Guy bringing up the rear, the
whole party drew up before the hall door.

Mr. .Churbett, giving his horse to a hurried groom, who
made his appearance from the offices, assisted Rosamond to
dismount, by which time a youthful - looking personage,
whom the Effinghams took to be Miss Christabel, but
who turned out to be her mother, advanced with an air of
unfeigned welcome, and greeted the visitors.

'Mr. Churbett, introduce me at once. I am afraid you
are all very tired. Come in this moment, my dear girls, and
rest yourselves ; we must have no talking or excitement until
dinner-time. Mr. Effingham, I count upon you ; Mr. Rockley
charged me to tell you that he had asked Mr. Sternworth to
meet you. Mr. Churbett, of course you are to come, and
bring the two young gentlemen. Perhaps we might have a
little dance, who knows ? You can go now. Mr. Rockley
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had rooms and Joose boxos kenf fn

''"'''"•

you wouldn't have had a^'oleto n .
^°" ^' '^^ ^"^g^^ee, oryou think of that ?

'

°^' '° ^^"^ your head in ; what do

arriJ^g "^ntls^Tfj^.T '' ''''— escape of
Pnated, with no mort chatcf 1771^^' ^"' ^'^^^ ^Ppro
Doncaster on the Le^er dav mn !,

'^^'"^ ^^^^ there is in
murmuring something abo^ rS °'i

-''^^"^ Fergus, and
dence. and Mrs. Rockley aU th^ ^^'^"^ '^ "'^^o^ ^rovf.
^"to one. He recovered "is .n'-.^'^'^"'

""^ '^""^s rolled
wont, and caracolled ahead on^n'n-^^^^^^^' ^^ ^^^ Ss
into a large stable-yard around^?"?^^'"' ^"^^^"g the way
^oose boxes, apparently caStedfo.r^ °P^" ^^^^^ "nda cavalry regiment. ^ ^"^^^'^ ^°^ the accommodation of

on purpose to see if I'd ken^'r^
"^^^^ down last week

Hamnton, as .he place was^hTfn,^ "i'-
'"^^" »d Mrand then he asked if vourm„ '' '""^ '*<= '» be fuiJer

and two young genti-.^d Sr/'-r.'' '"^ *= ^aSon ternble, as it was ustlik"
'"„' S ^ T"'*' ^e went

oft, besides four stalls and a box"'
''""' '™ "» ^ght

ways,
i^™:ijr;;u'S;fere:o r^"^^''""-y^"d my friends, as I told you ! was2 " '"'^^ "^^ f« "e

Never se. anythink like i

™ T"8- Town very full?.
directions, anu gents from h!'/ , . ^'""'^= "doming from all
ways, from all fhelSd" pfats'^'Th ''""'t

"^^ ^^

"

-|»slX«r --"--.*t^-
^orS,--:;-d™.tt..hat^^^^

".d of a long corridor, the ran,? ' ^' " "« ^«reme
reasonable bedroom, enjo^L^g

?P'! "
JlJ'T''^'' »'* >

town and sur-
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rounding country. Wilfred and Guy had to content them-
selves with a smaller double-bedded apartment, the waiter
apologising, as everything, to the attics, was crammed full
and visitors hourly, like crowds at the theatre, turned away
from the doors. Slight inconvt 'ences are not dwelt upon
in the 'brave days when we were twentv-one.' So they
cast their modest wardrobes on the beds, and tried to realise
the situation.

This was a marked divergence from the circumstances
of their mode of life for the past year. It appeared that
every room on both sides of the corridor was tenanted by
at least one person of an emotional and vociferous nature.

Boots were carried to the staircase and hurled violently
down, accompanied by objurgations. Friendly, even confi-
dential, conversations were carried on by inmates of con-
tiguous apartments. Inquiries were made and answered as
to who were going to dine at Rockley's or Bower's ; and one
gentleman, who had come in late, publicly tossed up as to
which place he should go uninvited, deciding by that ancient
test in favour of a certain Mr. Bower, apparently of expan-
sive hospitality.

In addition to the dinner-chart, much information was
afforded to such of the general public as had ears, as to the
state and prospects of the horses interested in the coming
events. Senator had a cough ; and there were rumours about
the fayouiite for the Leger. St. Maur and the Gamblers had
come in, and brought a steeplechaser, which Alec was to ride
which would make Bob Clarke's Cid go down points in the
betting. Mrs. Mortimer had arrived and those pretty girls
from Bunnerong. The fair one would be the belle of the
ball. «No!'(in three places) was shouted out, 'Christabel
Rockley was worth a dozen of her,' and so ou. Mr. Effingham
began to consider what his position would be if he should
have to listen to a discussion upon the merits of his daughters.
This complication happily did not arise, the tide of mirthful
talk flowing into other congenial channels.

It must be confessed that if the company had been
charged for the noise they made, the bill would have been
considerable. But after all, the speakers were gentlemen,
and their unfettered speech and joyous abandon only reminded
Effingham of certain old barrack days, when the untrammelled
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spmt of youth soared exnlffn^i ,

"""•

"' deb. or .he prisoT ba^i'^ffo^?^;
"""'^''^-^ "' '"e shadow

-e"„tVru,t .?tf™«^ '-l^^essin, and .he ,es.i„,

nXTo^t- -• -«"^'>- 'n^as d?;t? ::

'0 mmgle with pleasant peoSe tL'^JT '' '^ '"'""'"Igood society. It reminds on? L m '^""'' J"™"- ™ne in
^"•red and , pulses mov° as heJ^

.'""''• ^y blood is

abou?
4te*;ti^^w'iiLd'-°"!^i t7rf "^^ - -ch

f^iranrx'-s;:;«^^
^fter alJ, Dick and Tom not to . '"I' '? ^° '^'"^ S^od. Bu
«^ore than the work th"; halftoPdo ,.°' ^"'^^"' ^'^ ^^"^^ "o

Rr^erL'd
^^-^^^ - ^Vt^ofon^ f^^^^^ ^"' ^ -pp-

or vf̂ std^ruS^^^^^^ S:etf' 'If,^-^-
^o. the ...ur

number of persons collec ed !u tne ^
"^^'"''^ ^° ^^ ^ ^^^ge

welcome as it ever was
^ ^^^wing-room, redolent of

As they entered the hni7«;p o •

tones not particularly moddated "T.
^'^ ^'^^^^' «^yi"& i"

wau another moment'for any mf; in fV"- ""T''' ^ ™'t
Effingham recognised hi^ Sm

^^ Austraha.'

arrayed in correct fveningts 'ul'l''^^ V"' ^P^^^er, who,
with much deference, mi^n'led with

T."?^:"*^^^ ^^^^^ed him
usuany accorded to a'distinfu'hTd w u"''''

°' ^''"^'^^
'My dear Captain EffinS V

?^^''"' ''^"*^^^-
So you've found your wav m v ' ^"^ P'"^"^ to see you

^- often. St.CS me'maVe\^o"\
"^^^^ ^° ^^ '

-

Effingham. I heard him mention hn
''"°^" '" Captain

?n India. Bob Clarke; wh^L's b" h ^''/"f
"'"^ ^^"^ ^^o^her

^s. You'll know one another bet^r^K^'/'^ ^^' ^^'^ ^e
over Christabel, come here wha. '^'' '^^ '^''' ^'^
Mr. Wilfred Effingham you know m7°" ^°^"^ ^^^^ ^or?
capital partners you'll find them 't^''

^"^ ^''^ "^^^^ ^^w;
commg in, or is it not ? [t^ with '.'sudT^

'' ^'^ ^^"^^
L wun a sudden change of voice].
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Mr. Churbett not come? Wait for Fred Churbett, the most
unpunctual man in New South Wales ! I'll see him '

Fortunately for Mr. Rockley's ante-dinner eloquence the
necessity for finishing this sentence was obviated by the
appearance of the butler, who announced dinner, after which
Mr. Rockley, saying, 'Captain Effingham, will you take in

Mrs. Rockley? I sec your friend Sternworth has just made
his way in with Fred Churbett; it's well for them they
weren't ten minutes later,' offered his arm to Mrs. Effingham,
and led the way with much dignity.

The room was large, and the table, handscmely laid and
decorated, looked as if it was in the habit of being furnished
for a liberal guest list. There could not have been less than
thirty people present, exclusive of the six members of Mr.
Rockley's own family. Their friends Hamilton and Argyll
were there, as also Mr. St. Maur, a tall, aristocratic-looking

personage from the far north ; Mr. Clarke, a pleasant-faced,

frank youngster, whom everybody called Bob; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Malahyde, and other prepossessing-looking strangers,

male and female ; and lastly, their old friend Harley Stern-

worth.

What warmth, friendliness, cordiality, pervaded the enter-

tainment I All apparently felt and talked like near relations,

between whom had never arisen a question of property or

precedence.

Mrs. Rockley, her daughter, and nieces were lively and
unaffected, aad beyond all comparison considerately hospit-

able. Rosamond and her sisters, dressed, for the first time
since their arrival, in accordance with the laws of fashion as

then promulgated, looked, to the eyes of their fond parents
and brothers, as though endowed with fresh beauty and a
distinction of air hitherto unmarked.

The dinner was in all respects a success— w U served,

well cooked ; and as Mr. Rockley was severe as to his taste

in wines, that department fully satisfied a fastidious critic,

as was Howard Effingham. Messrs. Churbett, Argyll, and
Hamilton, as habitues, had numberless jokes and pleasantries

in common with the young ladies, which served to elicit

laughter and general merriment ; while Hampden, St. Maur,
the parson, and Mr. Rockley in turn diverged into political

argument, in which their host was exceptionally strong.

't
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When they enter<>rl fi, j ^"^^*
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ag^S": ""'° -» '^'"'-.e.sticVlnSlt^t {.t
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arrived"^'
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tne singers that no such performance had been heard in theneighbourhood since a time whereof the memoTo rnanrunneth not to the contrary.
'cmury 01 man

It must not be supposed that Wilfred Effingham Derm-ttedmuch time to elapse before he took measures wh^h^reTued

C^riLbTSr °h'1^ r^"'
acquaintance with'S

L-nristabel Rockley. He had seen many girls of high claim

had walked down Sackville Street, and sauntered through

atrL^Stradl K^'f\'^^^^^ ^ LimeriM
hat Z .11 hL f^' ^"' '' ^"'^^"^ly °^^"r^ed to himthat m all his varied experiences he had never set evesupon so wondrously lovely a creature as Christabel rockleyHer complexion, not merely delicate, was wild-rose tintedupon ivory; her large, deep-fringed eyes, dark mednl

much as o L f f'^^'
'^'"'"^^^ ^^"^ of "Othing somuch as of the captured gazelle of the desert : her delicateoval face, perfect as a cameo; her wondrous sylph-Hkrfilu e'

Tn ctsLrircaT^ f''' "
J'^

'^"^ Hke I K^'/.^h

how should these anUgroirperSn/h X^U
^artleaTu

''"'^''' °^ ^"^^^"'« possessions
? He wastartled as by a vision, amazed. He would have been hoDelessly subjugated there and then had he not been at tWtime such a philosophical young person

'^^'

grace7and''J?rhf^ t''
''^'"^'^^^ '' ^^^^ ^'^ ""Studiedgraces and matchless charms to enthral the senses and draethe very heart from out of any description of man less congenial than a snow-drift, Wilfred Effingham escaned forT;present whole and unharmed.

^ ^ ° *^^

At the same time he enjoyed thoroughly the gay tone andjoyous feelings which characterised thi whole societv andinsensibly caught, in spite of his ever-present SeL ofresponsibility, the contagion of free and careless mirth

.rowth" of7''''.f
^ ^'"''' '^'' ^"^^'^ y^' PJ^a«a"tly graduatedgrowth of friendly intimacy arose under the congenial .onditiuiis of gaiety unrestrained and mingled merrimen ^msoon after midnight, the joyous groups b^ke up
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all their Lt after Tht? "urnetU? of'th ''"h
7"^^ "^^^

withstand the necessary fati/ues he thl "i;,
^'^ '^"^^' *«

rn^n^^L-ttriT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
of forethought, ^hTi^St^^^^t to"td

''^'^^ ^"^^^^^^

werltdt'SrucfSr^/tllT^^"^ -Hers; adieus

comprehensive phrases intoTh ch our'r.T^J''
°"' °' ^^^^

to collect several meanintrs anH hj
"'-^ ^"^"^« ^o^t^ve

At the BudgereTHo^P?. H T''^
sentiments.

up for anotherTour bettL ^cr'n"""^-^^ '''' '^^P^
-need of th, ultimate refShment of?',

'""? "^° ^^^^^
quiet pipe; but the wonders and Pvn°

^'''' .°^^'°^ ^"^ ^
so taxed the energies of SrFffi^K^''^^^ '^^ ^^^ had
the latter fell aslefpbete fJ rh^.^^T.^K^^^^

^°"^ ^^at
six to four on St. Andrew foViSi . ^'". ''"^ *™^ ^o offer

to qualify young Tanrta^kV ' nfP''''^';"' °^ ^'^^^'^^
Christabel Rocklfy Sd -d fP'^f^"^ declaration ^hat
and that there wasn'rattlf u^""^

thorough-bred angel,
a candle to her

^''^ ^'°"^ ^'"-^ '^ Sydney fit to hold
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blue ribbon in which ,„ be beamkTr.he day
°' """ "

Ana what more innocent oleasurp? «« „ u
comes it in the long months oftTa„d fLn,f„° Uf7 that „omoralist need grudge it to hi<; fi-ii^,., ^

'^™ing iite, that no

has not ptoviled tlV^IeJ^^afSer 'oT ^Va "Lt"cheeked youngster believes thnt hi. C >.
orown-

h^av^ / «•" ao, ana he has not seen a new face nrheard a nev; v ..ce since he doesn't know when
In sister jane's heart, whose cheek owns a deeper glow

forthTSr/'" ""'^^^"^^^-^^ ^^-^^- - c^e^dinl
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r;Cf'"'im: ""'^k'"' r '° ^^ "^ "^^y <Jress and howtney look. It IS worth a dozen fashion books Surh Hm

150 the rhythm of human life, hope or fear love or HnnKf

precio.,s chajges, w^e/^w tl^T,\':i:fj!'^2t I^'if

^, „j • • . ^ uuiincss ot the town—commercial rivHor admmistrative -- was si rered tn Hr.ff u • ' '

parativelyvvinpoi, at
"^"^'^ ^' ^""^ ^°'"-

was W K, f ^ "'^''
• ^^^^t '^ feast for the godswas that noblo refection! What joyous an-vjlttn ofpleasure was on all sides indulirr : inf wLt mirH rl'i

"

versation, unchecked, unc^asin^' Th^r.. Kn!?K
''°""

seem, a dinner and a 11 mrtvl^ R ^'"' '\
^°"^^

strange to say everv on ^ ^
at Horacp Bower's, and,

A rac<- day owns no tremendous possibilities, yet is there
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infPrP^f oni
^mngham, he arose with a keener sense of

day were bou,,dedVh°vehiokindT'' ''''"' '^' ""

ruts "S T^''^/™^'^*-
-^^^^ ?He' l„t

rrd"b^o i^5 sr;,r ':;^. ;t'
--^^^ ^^"-"^

was nnq^ihL . fk ^ Tu ^ P^"' ^^^''^ "o annoyancewas possible
;

that the country people were invarial.lv Jin

likew This last argument decided the unselfish LtrnJand in ujc time the horses were harne^eH fhl ^ ^?
'

At this arena it was seen that the stewirds hn,i f

»„„,, wea.he.boa,d edm. ., aff„rded"a^^:^ ^110^

ment of the various vehicles, with n vJ.,^ to !,.!°,it ,„
P"

I^^Ki^^ral refreshment comb^na. ns^-ri;;::^^S^
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Here all could be seen that was necessary of the actual
racing, while space was afforded for pleasant canters and
drives between the events, round the inner circle of the
course; and indeed in any direction which might suit the
miTth-inspired members of the party. The view, too, Mrs,
lirfingham thought, as she sat in Mrs. Rockley's phaeton, in
which a seat of honour had been provided for her, was well
worth a little exertion. The park-like woodlands surrounded
three sides of the little amphitheatre, with a distant dark
blue range amid the dusk green forest tints ; while on the
south lay a great rolling prairie, where the eye roved
unfettered as if across the main to the far unknown of the
sky-line. Across this glorious waste the breeze, at times,
blew freshly and keen

; it required but little imagination on
the part of the gazers to shadow forth the vast unbroken
grandeur, the rippling foam, the distant fairy isles of the
eternal sea.

Without more than the invariable delay, after twelve
o clock, at which hour it had of course been advertised in
the Vass Courier of the period that the first race would
punctually commence, and after sharp remonstrance from
Mr. Rockley, who declared that if he had a horse in the
race he would start him, claim the stakes, and enter an
action against the stewards for the amount, a start was
effected for the St. Leger. This important event brought
six to the post, all well bred and well ridden. Wilfred
thought them a curiously exact reproduction of the same
class of horses in England.

His reflections on the subject were cut short by a roar
from the assemblage as the leading horses came up the
straight in a close and desperate finish. 'Red Deer—
Bungarree—w/ Red Deer!' were shouted, as Hamilton's
chestnut and a handsome bay colt alternately seemed to
have secured an undoubted lead. The final clamour
resolved itself into the sound of 'Red Deer! Red Beer//' as
that gallant animal, answering to the last desperate effort of
his rider, landed the race by 'a short head.' Hamilton's
early rising and months of sedulous uaining had told. It
was a triumph of condition.

Much congratulation and hand-shaking ensued upon this
and Wilfred commenced to feel the uprising of the partisan
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spirit, which is never for absent from trial., of strength' „!

y-ell as a justification of his own onininn w„ k i
,

'

.he^e'nf^rd'qtieTudror.hetrh" '"H"
^"'"' ^''"

stationary, so ^ossessi^/hi,;!',:, ^ G^;; £"ck Irt
f^raraTS:--:sniti^^^^^^^^^^

hoofs excited the ren'eo'nttio^nedhtfel''''''
"' '"^ "" "^

ovem^ha°Z^:en'Tun°"H' '""'"T'
='"<' "-h-discussed

bv Mr n^nf „ "'i
""'' "°"' "f" an exciting strugeic

»h„ s ill r^f T'^K
'''="™'°"& » fine old thorlughhSd

car^ wih whih t
P/?' ""yi"? power, and allnty to

BadKd'ard t pjfdeofthrv' 'T "^^ ^'°'>' "''"e
ror l^neh on an .it^'ll''i:IX:^'^' """'""'""^

hacL^s "we^rrnUlnl^Tr'
""'*' ^= "^" ^ '"=

provide'n.' o^L^hlving Z^^, "hXrs'r^he"'
"""=

result'ofwhi" a ,pr"ad ofTZ'"™' '^.^P"""'"'. "«
sions that it requ red '^.he effL s of TJ^'^^"""'^

dimen-

nearly half an hn„r f„ , ,
'"^ younger men for

ediblL ^d thet" n,7:,for\t "L-°"a d"^
"°'' "^

ii4u_is u. ,,rcr3r Kinu and sort.

Rich and rare the viands were,
Diversified the plate.
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inasmuch as each family had sent forth such articles as, while
available for unmediate use, would cause less household
mourning if reported wounded or missing. But the great
requisities of an a/ fresco entertainment were fully securedAn ample cold collation, with such relays of the beloved
Bass and such wines of every degree as might have served
the need of a troop of dragoons. The last adjuncts had been
forwarded by the male contingent, under a joint and several
responsibility.

Eventually the grand attack was commenced by the
impetuous Rockley, who, arming himself with a gleaming
carver, plunged the weapon into the breast of a gigantic
turkey, in the interests of Mrs. Effingham, who sat on his
right hand.

After this assauf (Tarmes the fray commenced in good
earnest. The ladies had been provided with seats from the
vehicles, overcoats, rugs, and all manner of envelopes, which
could be procured, down to a spare suit of horse-clothing
bhawls and cloaks were brought into requisition, but the
genial season had left the sward in a highly available
condition, and with a cool day, a pleasant breeze, the shade
ot a ew noble eucalypti, fortunately spared, nothing was
wanting to the arrangements. As the devoted efforts of the
younger kmghts and squires provided each dame and damsel
with the necessary aliment, as the champagne corks com-
menced to fusilade with the now sustained, now dropping
fire of a brisk affair of outposts, the merry interchange of
compliments, mirthful badinage, and it may be eloquent
glances become no less rapid and continuous.

Our Youth ! our Youth ! that spring of sprinag.
It surely is one of the blessedest things

"

By Nature ever invented !

sang Tom Hood, and who does not echo the joyous half-
regretful sentiment. How one revelled in the 'days that are
no more,' at the casual concourse of youthful spirits, where
the poetic sentiment was inevitably heightened by the mere
proximity of beauty. Surely it is well, ere the bright sky of
yuuth IS clouded y Care or gloomed by the storm-signal of
l^ate, to revel in the sunshiny to slumber in thp haunted
shade. So may we gaze fondly on our chaplet of rose'-

4
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nn/r'^?/^''''
°' ^''°' °^ '"f^"°^ interest, was looked forand then the party would take the road for town, conclud nethe day's entertainment with a full-sized danc^ at thj ex

Snt;nle;t^^
°^ ''' ^-^^^^' ^^^^^ would^lt 111"

stee'^Ie'chTs? tn^hl' """'r 'f'^"^
Programme included the

fvent some if th. h"".
'^''' ^""'^- ^" '^'^ ^^"^^ memorable

to meet fnr „ 1 Tu
"^^^-^^""''y horses in Australia wereto meet, mcluding those sensational cracks, The Cid andSt Andrew, each representing rival stables, rival colonls

1
he former with Bob Clarke up, the latter ^ h Cha lesHamilton; each the show horseman of his dSrict andbacked by his party to the verge of indiscretion.

'
^

I he less heroic melodramas having been acted out withmore or less contentment to performers, there was a gen a^^turn to boot and saddle, previous to ihe leisurely pfogeshomeward from the day's festivities. This, as the hours werepassm on towards the shadowy twilight, was not one of theleast pleasant incidents of the day's adventures.

racecourseIf;1k "^'^ ^'''' P^^^" ''^^'^ bounded theracecourse, and as the westering sun flamed gorgeous to his

ZL7"' r'""''^^'
S''^^^ '^^^ ^he reali.m^ofT p esento the desert mysteries of the past.

present

foJ^^'lu''^''
'""'^*-" '^^^ Christabel Rockley whom

,', : ^°^ ^ ^'^^"^"^ love to travel '

'

rhe desert is not so unlike that plain, or any plain inAust ana,' explained Argyll (who had seen he Arab'scrmekneel, and watched the endle.s line of the Great Cardan

i^hie'::5'lr•'b^t''^°^^'" '^"°^'^>' 'inasmuSr;^
is large and level

;
but the vast, awe-striking ruins, such as

o'nTyrelmlr^-^^^^^-'^
°^ ^ ^-'''^' -'-^- ^^^^^^

Aj- °iu f'"! ™"<*erful, how entrancing it must be' sii.lM.SS Chnstabel, 'to see such enchanted palaces ! Fancy

^

,f
'

! M

r^iij
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Ill-

Standing on a fallen column, in a city of the dead with fhnc.dear picturesque Arabs. Oh, wouldn't t be heaven v - And

'My dear Miss Christabel,' he made answer 'I sho„M h.charmed to be your guide on such an expedition BuMfy™ ,vdl_perm,t me .0 recommend you a'delightful toi:,

over"l^a'„?fS:f\p:'T '°
^"T ^'^^ °' *<= "^^^y

such a .re.eh^ro;„, ""^^^^X^,;^?
^'^^ ^^

fn fit' f^'''\"S^y ^^brupt transition from the land of romance

s iri "afi^t/ iXr " ^The^^^
'^ 7%^ departu/eTth:

but the kn"vht. whl , u f^^
""^ ^^^'^^'^^ ^« «^^ P'^^^t

;

s"t^rrH^~f "tSc:".?re tr-
each other in the sword-play of the tournament.

^
The Kmg of the Valley was iolent, speedy hilf bred

reckles was hi \ "^r'^^"
'^'"'-^^ hot-blooded and

mi es and a half of post and rail fencing, new stiff anduncompromising? ^' ' ^""

cchoolin!?in-'"'
^"^"^^'^^^hen, that he would .ive him a•chooling JU..P over Deans fence, v.hich some me, .ight have
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thought unreasonable, Bob Clarke, with a smile of amusement
instantly acceded, and making over his hackney to a friend'
mounted the impatient King, shortened his stirrups, and
then and there proceeded to indulge him with the big fence

Then had occurred the sudden halt and general attitude
of expectation which Miss Rockley had noted, and with
which she had so promptly sympathised. Bob Clarke was
a slight, graceful youngster, with regular features, dark hair
and eyes, and a mild expression, much at variance with
the dare -devilry which was his leading characteristic
Passionately fond of field sports, he had ridden more steeple-
chases, perhaps, than any man in Australia of his age He
had been carried away 'for dead' more than once; had
broken an arm, several ribs, and a collar-bone— this last more
than once. These injuries had taken place after the horse
had fallen, for of an mvoluntary departure from the saddle
no one had ever accused him.

As he gathered up his reins and quietly took the resolute
animal a short distance back from the fence, unbroken
silence succeeded to the flow cf mirthful talk. The fence
looked higher than usual ; the close-grained timber of the
obstinate eucalyptus was uninviting. The heavy posts and
solid rails, ragged-edged and sharply defined, promised no
chance of yielding. As the pair had reached the moderate
distance considered to be sufficient for the purpose Bob
turned and set the eager brute going at the big dangerous
leap. With a wild plunge the headstrong animal made as
though to race at the obstacle with his usual impetuosity
Now was seen the science of a finished rider; with lowered
hand and closely fitting seat, making him for a time a part
of the fierce animal h. -ode, Bob Clarke threw the weight of
his body and the stic^gth of his sinewy frame into such a
pull as forced the powerful brute to moderate his pace
Such, however, was his temper when roused, that the
King still came at his fence much too fast, ' reefing ' with
lowered head and struggling stride—an unfavourable state of
matters for measuring his distance. As he came within the
last few yards of the fence more than one lady spectator
turned pale, while a masculine one, soito voce, arowled outD~n the brute ! he'll smash himself and Bob too.'

As the last half-dozen strides were reached, however, the

11
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sharply over the hid whi, his w ^i ^L"''
"™''* ""^ ^'"8

throw up his rauzzie ,L .iL '^' "" "'""'"'S him to

next „,oment the horse ro^^r " "" "^ ''''' '""''• I" the
and with a nugniLttflo

,,

™.r^e r!"'" "TT "•

from^very „,an present showed £lt^^'^:t ^ ^'-"

'No one iooi^s so Tel, ''ci: htlef; VnT^'V'"'-you thu,k he's very handsome ?

'

^'"''"-'- "°"''

ndJ^;::,,:. stid'-'CrjiS sisi^',™"'- -r, ^'^"'''i,'^has done little else all hi. i f f .

^ daresay he
Arabs. Wateh hiras^liet^'S ^S"' "'"'^ '^^

osti?a:ed™bnre::::rie„c:d'l''b"=n''''' "^ '="' "^^ "-
of a held heavy from "art n,'\"''°'

'"'''"8 advantage

"'^thet-i'if^e^^^^^

^ntt?S?-ss^^rhr^J-
was seen to be%crfe i^ ThaTd^' ^'^=''7 8^"°''' "^
surprised no experieneed snechtor to T"^ u'" '™P' ''

and, 'taking off' at the nro^tr "1 ,
"'^'""' =''°"™ "tride

rail, 'with L his Lr?,?/i^'^
"""''''• '"'' over the stiff ton

Bob Clarke titfng 'o"' m' S"is"'?- ' '"'" "> ^P^"'
"'

was in a bloo.ning arm ehi"' * "P' "' ""'^ "= "' ^e

'.ae'kney"'' 'HTcr'^umf, "tt"^'" "' "= '--^d '"s

don't have a man up rto ea? h";l J°" l'^''
I*"' ^^ >»"

some day.'
^ '^''" ''"''' '""' he'll come to grief

dulgedt ltL\t:Z"rrT 1 ?
'*^ -"- «- in-

™oft Of whihre™'4iS'';;''-?r'''=^"»'=''^'' '<•->.

whieh the horse bv a sm H„" !,'
"','"', "'"^ '•"^Ption, in

over the fenee'and^^ta 't ve^^'d U^ ototrr 'V''"Another dance at wh,Vh
"^^^t^yea y.. obstacle hmiself.

races, and who was 2 Lt 77^^^.^'^" ^"^^ ^'^^ ^' the

auspiciously- c^nrenfed'^l^iltflrf'^ \ ^^^^ ^
declarf-H hims-if-H-- " • ^^^"'^^^ i'Mngham, who hnrlMn.s..f ..thcr raugued at the first entertainmem;
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and had at that festival asserted that it would do for 1week now commeneed to enjoy himself ..« «",l-to sun

'Xtlh^Mrs'^^^
of Christabei Roek.ey's ey^. andoaainer with Mrs. Snowden, as if Hfe was henceforth to be

'I suppose you are a Httle tired, Miss Rockley ' he said

r^lifi!^
"''"^ '^"' ''^ ^''^-'^ -^ ^'- --«; 't /fralhe;

'VVhfslfouid''?T'^
the Austrahan damsel in astonishment.

w!fh^"*
''''' *^''''' """y """'^ festivities in progress ?

' he askedwith some surprise.
'isKtu

Fn *if K^ """T ^ ^'^y- "^ ^°"^-^^' '°ts and quantities You

tt' fce^b^fto""''
'^ "^•'^: '' ^"g- - -'^- Why • thel"

nrlon. .K
to-morrow mght, at which .^;.r^-^^^/ will bepesent-the band all the way from Sydne? The race

«/^ shall go to bed early. Then Mrs. Bower's pirnic onSatiuxlay with a dance here till twelve o'clock-J^mu t mthe clock put back, I think. And Sunday '

^''

SundaT?''-
^""""'' ^"" '''' entertainment provided for

chur7h^^' T' "o^^^^ctly. But everybody will go tochurch in the morning, and Mr. Sternworth will preafh us

- bout'noT'-^r"''^^-
—^-'^ey do me so m'u h goodabout not allowing innocent pleasures to take too freathold upon our hearts In the afternoon we are all goinffo

you
''

^'^suThat r
^?"-'"^ ^^"^ ^'^'^ --'-"'you

.
It s such a lovely place. And on Monday '

keen on'
d"'''''' '*'"" ^^^^in all over again on Monday

tog^e^L^'ltTtL^TheTLtnr' '' '^"^ ^ ^ ^^^^

for '^one cf
"''' \'^"^""^^' '° '^'^^^ ^^ ^^- ^^ -" ^^ ---

now?' /?T
"'

T^'" y^" ^" go ^^^>' I^on't you think so'now
? (Here the accompaniment was a look of such c^'l

f
.'

:,rn

< n

;; If M

H ii^ ;?.
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172 BABES IN THE BUSH CHAP. XI

on '<Sf°n '^-H* '""i^'^'^ r-'^^
'^^^y ^° ^^^i^^r -" addresson Racing considered as the chief end of man ' withoutfurther notice.) 'No; on Monday morning you areT topay your bills at the Budgeree-those that' have money

ever'thevT'^'Tr
'''' '' -^tters-Bowker will wait forever, hey say. Then you go back to your stations and

Yass nd tCr 'T '" ^^ "^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ --^4' in"Yass and that finishes up the week nicely, doesn't it?'
So niceiy ihat I believe there is a month of ordin-

Soes iThT'"'' T ^^--^tainly as far as enjoyment

fome of tt ^'Trl'^''
'' "^ ^""^ as I live-never forgetsome of the friends I have made here during the brightesthappiest time of my life, especially '

^ brightest,

'Look at that ridiculous Mr. Tarlton dancing the />as

unon Wn? T'^ "f"^
^'"^^^'^^^' "°^ ^"^^^ d-P-ed oenCupon Wilfred's explanation of his sensations. 'Do you knowI think quadrilles are rather a mistake after all. Tshould

^Ur'lA" ""'t
"P °'"°^^^"g b"^ -'-« -d galop

'

Life would be rather too rapid, I am afraid, if we carried

n. uC'^P^' ?"' 1,''°"'' y°" ^^^"^ M-- Snowden is looking uncommonly well to-night ?

'

'She always dresses so well that no one looks better.'



CHAPTER XII

STEEPLECHASE DAY

In despite of the mirthful converse continued around him

etor' WiTf^d'E^ T' '\' ^^"^^^''^^^^^ condirn'o'h^s

f.T k n
'
^^'^^'^^, Effingham slept so soundly that the breakat bell was needed to arouse him. He fe'lt scarcdy eagerfor the fray; but after a shower-bath and that credShLmormng meal ever possible to youth, hisTelings concern

W

X^trLtr^"^
''' '^'- °^ ^'^ hour^nde-rnH

Charles Hamilton, Bob Clarke, and the turf contingent

sStat w 'rr 'i
'^^^'^^^' Pe-onallyTn1pSX

n of the odr'" '"'.t"''''^''^
'° ^^^^°^y ^"d ^ ^°dest rfkingm of the odds or otherwise. How much ' otherwise '

is thereupon the race-courses of the world ! How Xn s thefavounte amiss or 'nobbled,' the rider 'off his head '

thecertamtya 'boil over'! Alas, that it should be so- Thatman should barter the sure rewards of industry for thefeverish joys the heart-shaking uncertainties, the death-Ikedesp„ir which the gambling element, whether in ?he sportor business of life, inevitably brings in its train <

^

whn.!^' u''u
^'^"'.' ^"^^^'^^ the cynic; 'you are describing

god ''Chan?: """Th:'
'"' •^'^'^ f'

?^ "°^^^^P °^ '^^ ^^t
?n^

,/-'^^"^^- Jhe warrior and the statesman, the poet

lur ^^J''T' '^' P'°P'" ^^P^^^^"y' h^ve from all t^me

ft s t?uf"a T.r"'
-nr" °" ' ^^^^' ^'^--tly named!

It IS true. And they will do so to the end '

Such causticities scarcely apply to the modest nrnvipcjoi

hind? Wh'";
''' '^°"^'^'' '""'"^"^^ '' ''"le monef"changed

hands. What cash was wagered would have been treated

11^

: 1

till

i til
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excitement of the steeolfchit^' ,?'''^"*J''<==\
'he legitimate

a succession of three rd ed See "tvith .1,:
^" T"^T^^men in the Southern District Ufttlw t*/,'' °

, ^e'"'

and equine devel„pmen."l5LrcoLr;rth: '° """I""
was recognised by the eager ga'errof Mr Boh rFT"°".
his gallant bay, The Cid

'^'''"''^ =""'

suc?;^:. %™hwaSs™reig''er ;°^h\Tnt°' r'-'

to "3^r^r^e7 e^7or';;refrsf ^uX'r^
-"-

^Vo-o^^S'^t a^-™,1
"-1^- -ed'll^ut^

.hatever^Se emil'tedU frUic'r"""^'
"'""' '^<'' ''-

p'oi^nThVrrmis^^^^^^^
could hardly see over' a-,

^^rj^^J^^'S^^OTenand, that yo;i

k„ -J
"^

' '^^ ^ lasmanian turfite nhcprv/^/ibesides a powerful auart*»r witk k- .1!
''"""•'^ oDserved,

pleased to'observe. •ar^de™\'tte ''Tn t'^t "?he was known to have taken lea;s equ Tn he2"o a"„tthmg ever crossed by a horse R„^ ,.. ^S .

"^'

occasionally showed Lt, tThaS 'o b ulking '"of"tWs

t at the commencement, sometimes at the end of a r?^?

A rrS lrt:;tereforf Ll-Tb,:^ '^T
n" srhfouThr tTb rire„-:f?'r" "'^

rat1iui\'=^'r '"'^ '"'° '"^"^^' «^ -^'"Ls'-paSut
M . ,

apprehension was felt as to the result

^"'""^'

Not less confident were the friends of St' Andrew ad fferent animal in appearance, but of „eat merit ^ ,ho eWe. judges. Not so large as his celebrated antagonist, heC
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his Camerton pedtrel oi X" ^^ °" "" mother's side,

horse, wieh the iron less of tlf„ ,*k ™"'P''" ""'' '"'^1

beautifully developed bvVpVf f'
"">' ""'^'='^ '"'°'^ °>".

chestnut satin coat his n„LT P.^Pl^'io"- His dark

cleverness with vvh ch LTr !, "i""""^
"''' ""^ ""™Ti"g

the acknowledged e^celErof hi;'
"7""' '°S"'"=' "i*

BenmohrdivisiLcoSntSvtoo!;! "'"' ™''"^'' '"'

butlttorentutd'^^or'' *' "" "^^ «- »'™'^
.he confidence of the public ' Sfl'"?^'

"''" """ ^'' "'

was a scarred veteran n imed n u "l''
"""' formidable

or over many a fe^ce in 1 ^^°' "''°, ''"'' 8™« •''TOugh

being, like hLset hi LSs'io'n'aT" r'"" ?'^ """
doubted performers. But housh S. ^^T ''°"' ""-

refuse nothing, his Dace h,H H T J .
°'^ '''='=" ™"ld

understood that he ™s emered 1 "'T«''
"8^- K was

0- ^stroying eaT^^t^whth t^B-^—

vai5:pxvtdeii::'dtst\^^'^^^^^

before an admirinir cr™H v.
'^"i"'^"^^ "' costume

cherry cheek ™e™LTp,Lrtt":'f '^""',"1: '° ^^^ "

of .he day; something fo try I loca7fa'
'",">=.'='>-"«=

company. All honour tV. ,K f
favourite in good

feeling 1

°"°'" '° *'^ "^"1)- and honest-hearted

was°I SsomfcisLrL'' ''T J"""
^"^^^ La==

much of the sTme CO our d^'h^H
""« «*i'^ ''=8^. and

She was fast, and umpe^br man. llf rcourbe"''"^",".

pr.Vptp-n~:^.4i?:=^
pSL^::^"^di.ii^yar™j^ '----

Wallaby and Cornstalk were twf r-^fni k * , , •

Kavs whirK „r-.„!j u / ^^ --reiul, hunter-lonk ns--i>f>, v\mcn would have brought a rnr, ,i>^oki u- l "^-"-"S
.n .he old land than they we"fc'veVltly tfd'o' h^fe,"

"""

;:f

•If

i» ;,
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176 BABES IN THE BUSH CHAP.

The course had been arranged so that the horses should
start near the stand, and going .cross country take a
circuitous course, but eventually finishing at the stand after

negotiating a sensational last fence. This was not thought
to be good management, but the enclosures admitted of no
other arrangement.

The morning's racing having been got through, every-

body adjourned to lunch, it being decided that t/ie important
event should take place at three o'clock, after which the
excitement of the day might be considered to be over. In spite

of the approaching contest, which doubtless contained an
element of danger, as it was known that the riders of the

two cracks would 'go at each other for their lives,' not

less than the usual amount of mirth and merriment was

observable. The two chief actors wore altogether impervious
to considerations involving life and limb, although they

had seen and suffered what might have made some men
cautioi'v

Bo!' ; \;ke had been more than once 'carried away for

dead tt -ui under a fallen horse, while Charles Hamilton had
won a "itciplechase after having employed the morning in

tracking a friend who had gone out to 'school 'a young
horse, and whom the search-party discovered lying dead
under a log fence.

The ladies exhibited a partisanship which they were at no
pains to conceal. Bets (in gloves) ran high; while the danger
of the imminent race rendered a fair cheek, here and there,

less brilliant of hue, and dimmed the sparkle of bright eyes.

'Oh, I /io/>e no one will get hurt,' said Christabel Rockley;
' these horrid fences are so high and stiff. Why can't they

have all flat races? They're not so exciting, certainly, but
then no one can get killed.'

' Accidents occur in these, you know,' said Mrs. Snowden,
philosophically; 'and, after all, if the men like to run a little

risk while zve are looking on, I don't see why we should
grudge them the pleasure.'

' It seems very unfeeling,' says the tender-hearted damsel.
' I shall feel quite guilty if any one is hurt to-day. Poor Mrs.

Malahyde, Bob Clarke's sister, is dreadfully anxious; the

tears keep coming into her eyes. She knows how reckless

he can be when he's determined to win.'

ill
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XII STEEl L.ECHASE DAY >77
'I fancy Mr. Hamilton's St. Andrew will win,' said MrsSnowden; 'he ,s better bred, they say, and he looks to meso Nsdl-tramcc', What do you think, Mr. Effingham ? '

ar: wUlfa AndTe:.'"^''
'^ ' ^""' '°"^' '"^ "^^ ^^'"P^^^-

ru '^l^uf
"^ ^°''^" P^''^ °^ g'°^es The V .ins,' said MissChnstabel impetuously, looking straight at Mrs. Snowden.

HnLhn" f T^' ."^ '" '^^ ^'^^"^^ ^hen he likes; Mr.Hamilton ndes beautifully, but Bob can make any horse win.'My dear child, you are quite a "plunger," ' said Mrs

Vr^Zf^":, .u
^°"^^|«' they will cover themselves with glory!

I m afraid they can't both win.' ^ ^
At this moment one of the heroes joined the speakers

proo r?o'h"P T""
^-^P^^tf"l --P--ion of count'enance,'proper to him who makes a request of a fair lady

Miss Chnstabel, I have come to ask you to give me oneof your ribbons for luck. I see Miss Effingham hfs decoratedHamilton. It's only fair that I should have a charm too
'

Here it is, if you care for it, Bob !
' said the cirl hastilv

co?''?!/K''"r''"°^
^^°"^ h^^^ d^^-' while h'rvang'

colour told how the slight incident touched an unseen chordbeneath the surface; «only I wish you were not going to r^e

ylt I kno
"' '

"" ^' ^"^'^ '' '''''' '""^^ steeplechases

knipJ?J:^°''''^ T'^^ f ^^^ ^' '"y '''^^''' '^'^ the youthfulknight reassuringly, and giving his fair monitress an un-necessary look of gratitude, as Wilfred thought. 'I shan"t
let her come on the course next time I ride There's the

Toes fafth';^;
""''" "^ "'^^'^^ ^^^ P-^ ^^^^- - the blue

h. ^^A
^j;^"g^""e"ts had been made with foresight, so that

surdnl : Tr^'' ^^"°P'"S ^"-^ the cours'e for asurcingle at the last moment by a friend in the interests of

wrathThn K,'",
P''°^^^^^"g ^hich aroused Mr. Rockley's

wrath, who publicly threatened her rider that he would briLhe matter before the Turf Club, little delay was caused. Iflength all preliminaries were complete, and high-born StAndrew passed the stand, shining like a star, ih C^arfe;Hamilton in blue and gold, utterly /./„/ .ez.Se, on hisback. Horse and rider seemed so harmonious, indeed, that
N
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a ringing cheer burst from the crowd, and all the throats
whose owners inhabited che hills and vales south of the
Great Lake shouted themselves hoarse for St, Andrew and
Mr. Hamilton.

'He's as fit as hands can make him,' said one of this
division—a groom of O'Desmond's. ' There's few of us can
put on the real French polish like Mr. Hamilton; he's a
tiger to work, surely ; and the little 'oss is fast. I know his
time. If that Syd, or whatever they call him, licks im
to-day, he'll have his work to do. My guinea's on St.

Andrew.'
' He's a good 'un, and a stayer,' said the man who stood

next to him in the closely-packed temporary stand; 'but
there's a bit of chance work in a steeplechase. The Cid's
a trimmer on the flat, or cross the sticks, but you can't
depend on him. I wouldn't back him for a shillin' if young
Clarke wasn't on him. But he's that game and strong in the
saddle, and lucky, as my note would be on a mule if he was
up. Here he comes !

'

As he spoke, The Cid came by the post at speed, ' a pipe-
opener ' having been thought necessary by his master, and
as the grand horse extended himself, showing the elastic
freedom of his magnificent proportions, with the perfection
of his rider's seat and figure, standing jockey-like in his saddle,
moveless, and with hands down, it was a marvel of equestrian
harmony.

The roar of applause with which the crowd greeted the
exhibition showed a balance of popularity in favour of horse
and rider as the long-repeated cheers swelled and re-
commenced, not ending indeed until the pair came walking
back. The Cid raising his lofty crest, and swinging his head
from side to side, as he paced forward with the air of a
conqueror.

'Oh, what lovely, lovely creatures!' said Annabel
Effingham, who had never been to a race meeting before.
' I had no idea a horse could be so beautiful as St. Andrew
or The Cid. Why can't they both win ? I hope Mr. Hamilton
will, I'ni sure, because he's our neighbour; but I shall be
grieved if The Cid loses. How becoming jockey costume is !

And what a lovely jacket that is of Mr. Clarke's ! If I were
a man I should be passionately fond of racing.'
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a hrfl.
^^'^''^ "^^^^ ^°° ^°"^ °f "'' said Mrs. Malahydea bright-eyed matron of seven- or eight-and twenfv t

^'

you girls would combineand make hf^Vro
J"

^gi

wifh me tmSh"''" '^'^^^"^ ^°"^^' "^-^ it's'all agonywun me till 1 see him come in safe

'

certi'Z°.n'!7''
''

-^V"
'^^' ^^y'' ^^^^"*^d Annabel, 'it

It Whlf a r^tlIZ "^^^^"^^f'^ ""fair of us to encouJage
.Th5 ^^l "i^"y

"'"^^ ^^i"g^ are wrong !

'

^

watJfn/th?!
'"'.^ Miss Christabel, who had been eagerly

qualified ovations, and then finally been taken in VJ
rffrM\^°^''^^''V»' - '•>= distance pos. '"rt;?:

All ,h' K '"y \'"°'d 'ill 'hey're over the first fence?'

.0 go' well wUhri"' ""= .'^P ''='1 ^'«'=«'" »^'f-"«™l

was so shaken by [heThunder oT.heT T"^ T'™

fortItn.'f™l''" " "'' "^'«^ =" *« '«e of a liberalS ri;;aXTSt, : ^dt;^-:?rir-
"-'

perties of iron-bark timber, that Sflv's frk W h» f
''™"

about for a handy vehicle, as likely«t i'"mtdrde°n,r„d

dehcately-pointed ears, rewarded her rider's nerve and patfence

^^r-^uick^tr^-^^hS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
before another had crossed the first

nf tl?^'
'''^''' ,^-°''^^y J""'P Currency Lass took!' said one

slowly all the othe'rs are go'ng '
""'

'

'""' ' "°"
'There's plenty of time,' said the critic of the sterner sex.

y i

I
I

kl
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' She's a clever thing, but she can't stay the distance. Ha

!

very neatly done indeed. That's what I call workmanlike.
Cornstalk baulks—weii done—good jump ! All over the
first fence, and no one down.'

These latter remarks were called forth by seeing St.

Andrew, The Cid, and Bargo charge the fence nearly in
line, the latter rather in the rear, and go over with as little

haste or effort as if it had been a row of hurdles. Wallaby
hit the top rail hard, but recovered himself, and Cornstalk,
after baulking once, was wheeled short, and popped over
cleverly, without losing ground.

The same style of performance was repeated with so little

variation for the next half-dozen leaps, that the eager public
began to look with favour upon the enthusiastic Currency
Lass, still sailing ahead with undiminished ardour, and flying
her leaps like a deer. The sarcastic inquiry, ' Will they ever
catch her ?

' commenced to be employed, and the provincial
prejudice in favour of a true bushman and a country-trained
horse, 'without any nonsense about her,' began to gather
strength.

But at this stage of the proceedinc"5 it became apparent
that the struggle between the two era ould not longer be
postponed. With one bound, as it apj. .ed to the spectators,
St. Andrew and The Cid were away at speed, their riders
bearing themselves as if they had only that moment started
for the race.

'They're at one anothe- now,' said Argyll to O'Desmond.
'We shall see how the Camerton blood tells in a finish.'

' Don't you think Charlie's making the pace too good ?

'

said Mr. Churbett. ' I wanted him to wait till he got near
the hill, but he said he thought the pace would try The Cid's
temper, and half a mistake would make him lose the race.'

'They're both going too fast now, in my opinion,' said
Forbes. ' One of them will have a fall soon, and then the
race is c Bargo's, as sure as my name's James.'

'Oh, ,.nat a pretty sight !

' said Mrs. Snowden, as a large
fence in full view of the whole assemblage was reached.

The native damsel was still leading, but the distance had
visibly decreased which separated her from the popular
heroes. All three horses were going best pace, and as the
mare cleared the fence cleverly, but with little to spare,
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high"u":;ot'i:';he'°rA' "^ ""P"---y crowd, in

were by this time considerably in the renr hnt t^ i \u

the aunroa/h i„ !f u ^- """'" ™"^ interfered with

.0 wWch .he pace had beltefd, if1'Sge" oJ
' '''""

virtul'„XXn:r".''N:l'eruf:""'d'"'^^' ^-'''^^'

cround lit^ fhnl -r u
°"* ^ madman wou d ao over

on which the ladie' sto^rtS7clus°eri„?°"?R'',r"™S'^'
and^no^ha™ done. Ha„,i,.^^tr;r|ain, ^uf i^rTh^e

aT1T:"°"1 P'°^'^'«"«= whichhld „Sei° '
'"

AS the two rivals came down the slonp nt th^ Z u^

vvJfh h ^
,

•
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ of it, she went at the fencewith her usual impetuosity. A gutter hr-w h-out.r^^

It may be that her wind had failed. Il is certain tV .J '

off too closely to the stiff fence, she LucrthTt^p^:;;^"^

I;

mi

I

ll

' ti

i :ai
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tremendous force, the impetus casting her rolling over on her
back into the adjoining paddock, while her rider, fortunately
for him, was ' sent rods and rods ahead of her ' (as a comrade
described it), and so saved from being crushed under the
fallen horse. The mare rose to her legs trembling and half
stunned, glared for one moment at surrounding objects, and
then went off at full speed, with flapping stirrups and trailing
rems. The Cid had sailed over the fence a yard to the left
of her, and was going at his ease, with nothing near him.

Where, then, was St. Andrew? He had also come to
grief.

Putting his foot on a rolling stone, he had been unable to
clear his leap, though he made a gallant effort. Striking
heavily, he went down on the farther side.

His rider, sitting well back, and never for one instant
losing his proverbial coolness, was able to save him as much
as, under the circumstances, a horse can be saved. Down
on nose and knee only went the good horse, his rider falling
dose to his shoulder, and never relinquishing the reins.
Both were on their feet in an instant, and before the crowd
had well realised the fact, or the ' I told you so ' division had
breath to explain why St. Andrew musf fall if the pace was
kept really good, Charlie Hamilton was in the saddle and
away, with his teeth set and a determination not to lose the
race yet, 'f there was a chance left. Bargo came up with
calculated pace and line, and performed his exercise with the
same ease and precision as if he had been practising at a
leaping bar. Cornstalk baulked again, and this time with
suflScient determination to lose him half a mile. Wallaby
gave his rider a nasty fall, breaking his collar-bone and pre-
venting further efforts. While King of the Valley, going
reasonably up to this stage, overpowered his rider at last, and
hardly rising at his fence, rolled over, and did not rise. He
had broken his neck, and his rider was unconscious for twelve
hours afterwards. The race therefore lay between The Cid,
St. Andrew, and the safe and collected Bargo, coming up
^ecfo c/audo, and with a not unreasonable chance, like Nemesis,
of appearing with effect at the close of the proceedings.

The next marked division of the course was known as ' the
hill,' an eminence of no great altitude between two farms, but
possessing just sufficient abruptness to make the fence a more
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than average effort. This ' rise,' as the country people cilledtky about three-quarters of a mile from home^^and the ho se

keepinrthln'.o?'^ Tk'^ ^^^ ^^^^ °f '^'^' >^"dmark, stilliceepmg the pace good, but going comparatively at his ease

won tne race. He was not so far behind Mr Clarke whenhe disappeared behind the hill

'

''^^"

den ^bdlv"'^' H?"f.
""^'^

^'"l'-
^'"^ "^^^^^'' ^'-^'^ Mr. Hamp-

^hT^ f.n
^'^ Hamilton and his horse deserve to win but

mashed." '" '"'' ^ '^''^^^"^^ ^'^^-^ Worses s:e;en?y

'The Cid's heart's not in the right place ' here broke in

thevV« o 1 ^r
'^"'^''-

.

^^ e ought to see them soon now •

ml'l^JZ
'""' ""'"«• ^""^ "" '"e odds you can ":,

Jnst as the words were finished a great shout of 'St.
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Andrew wins, Benmohr for ever !

' arose from the countrv

s'S' OnTh'^'^r" 'T ^°"^'"^ ^-" the l^ng greenslope. On the rider could plainly be discovered the blueand golden colours of Charles Hamilton

him'^'tSt R^i^''"' ''''/^l^.S f^'"-e was too much forh m
,
thought Bob was sendmg him along too fast. Deuceduncertam brute; not the real thing; never could stavnothing like the old Whisker and Camerton strait uZlcomes Uargo

! By Jove ! Hurrah i

'

""'^

Such comments and condemnations were freely expressedas St. Andrew came sailing along. The concluding^cheer

whrh'fiCedtl '/
the apparition of a secon'd tor.ewnicn loiiowed St. Andrew with a floecine ridor u,h.. ,.no

behUng tTat th^^iem^nL'^V^^^^^^^^ 1^'

C^theTe^th
'-''

'%'J ''^ -tu^t'Ltt; o1him. Where, then, was The Cid ? Where, indeed ? His

theVrS pTtLar"
^° ^^"^ "°^' ^^- H-PdenP' said

numbe""a!Lo"'Hr''' '"'".^ ^"^^^ ^^^'-" ^'^ ^he

beaTen ye?/
^" ' '""^'^ ^^' ^'^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^ob's not

Another sustained shout from the excited crowd showedwhat a new element of interest this apparition of the Tosthorseman had added to the race. Bargo, carefuly savedand comparatively fresh, sorely pressed the gahntstAndrew, whose bolt was nearly shot Still . rn r
gamely to keep his lead, and w'ell held tog Lr hf'halcros^d the third fence from home before he Ls rhaUenged

desneratfo7nf
'^'

f^'
'' '" "^^"^ P^^^' "^den with thedesperation of a madman, came The Cid. Bob Clarke with

tZ:LTLtlTl ""
''-"'l^

^"' ^P"^' could ioJ'htincreased the pace by one single stride had he been eoin?for a man s life. Had a doomed criminal been standing ofthe scaffold, ready for the headsman's axe, did the repr efe of
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Cid baulk W/in i'' nee ,„1T'". ' ' "'^^^ ^"'^ '^'^c

speed for a short finish UnW.
^' ^'' ^ '''''^^^ t"--" of

That fact W.S d M ;.. ?f '" ^''"''''^' ^ '^""^^^ «ay.'

His face was
,

•' i^'l^ts Lr",' "\^ ^^^' '^'"^ '^^' ^^X-
had ever scen'whj looked upo^tho T""/

^'"^' "'^'^'^ ^^-
pleasant smile of Robe t a.rke Tr '"'"' ^''''''''' ^"^
tremendous. The ladio. rrTn.i

excitement became
pity for his disappointment tn

'"'?'°""' remarks-some of
able hurts, if hitad h,d ^i '^f^^'

"1r^"^'/•^'^ ""'' P^"^'
the unlucky Cid

^" J°'"*'^ '" reprobating

dangerous contest nnlll
'^''sorb.ng interest which the

for her.
'
"°^ "''''^Pcn-ng to a possible tragedy, had

^ndrSu^irpirporr A^hf '"'",'T
""" T"' ^"'^

his fences he 'n,„'st' have gone iverTth "'
r."*™ «

seemed to nrefer th- f^™
Bone over or through them. He

unusual silence as hl/hr^'
""'' ''''" =•"" '^•'^^ b'^ke the

rider, as evc^ fenced ero«erbuTrl'%''°™."'''"''^ -^
sffet, a hundred yards ?rom home

'"' ""'^ P'*"P^ "«=

^.rid;-. "Th:irisxitrJ r" --^ -'^'>""<'
stout but not brilliant Bargo was

"
H. K f""

/° ""' ""^
tl>e las. fence it is evidentThaTl-h Cid sS V„

' ""^'' "'"
f ''vet sail,' is overhauling the Sir Th "« "^ ™"'
whether St. Andrew is not to? near home

'''"'"°" ''

-spente^orZ «end, Tthe'^'T"^ '"^ "-'^'^ss
fielders are at the acme nf 1 ,Tu "^'"" P^'"'"!, the
St. Andrew and itrgo closelv W °'^

5°f 4'"" ''="• ''>'^n

this deciding lean tLT^! '^"''.°"'«"' ^-y The Cid, rise at
to spare

;
b!rgot'^overo ced ,,!"' 'T "f^' ''' "i"> "°'hing

field beyond ;*BorSrkeeha±',,,^'^"^""'' '""' '" the
a demon, and, after a dcldtS ,

7"™ °" ""^ "^ht like

Andrew, who Mill h^fiahtlhf: /'"t":^
"'"^Sle with St.

The conclusion of this • ulv e '"^
*""" ™ '"^ P°"-

glory all concerned thereta ' as Ae "f
'""' ""'"'"^ "'"'

was felt to be almost too sVmn't'JaTe'rC^^^^t

li
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SidJaddlefa^d veWcles 7h7h "^^T™' "<^«=«'>' '»

to the proeagonises „e» n,.,!u
'

J
"'7 'f''^^'""^"t supplied

Bob Clarke recdve'df ''f''''
'"' "'" homeward riutc.

Rocklerwh ch "„ doub, hfr'f'"'^ «'""« '""" Christabc

gucrdon'many a good k4h?o'f o ,1 T"?,!' ^™' '' *" ^""=1-

of the tourney * "'''•
'^°'' ""<= ^ust and dangers

sa,d"ilh'er',:'hf.:3et':?^el":;° ."f. "^'^'^ »"= ''-"

for 'mamma wt7y nTdo vnTv.W i;,H''"K'"«
P"f°™-c=,

car. all .he .ime/ Is h'erS dl^^her es'lfied "n":."'
'''

'"^iher bonnet and rnn»f«„
'*"&'"'-'^ ^^^stiiicd, now arranged

thanks for Bob"s3af«y'' " "f"'^'^"' "" '>'=''"f^"

ing, and beyond all pSseSec,,r
'^

'""''''"

a head aft/r -,» ul ^
,,

'^' "","^ S.. Andrew, beaten only by

lauded .:fhelies ' ""' '"''"™"" '° '^P'^ i"-'uck. was

eve:fe:rdt;;2:y' ^sf dt"t'-
*' ™<'" 'f dorses

«A7^ 1 ,.
*^"** "^ "as Deen spurred Dpir mo i

>

._ .^es, and well flogeed' said on« .r .u„ tV. . ^'''.!"^'
«v^ J ;,

"°^^ '''^ ^as been spurred ' Denr mo i
>

'Bob^SidrherL'riLieh^-^d v'-- ^^^^L-
killed him. However it till So H-'^' ^'1! ^^ ^^"'^ ^^^^
last fences as The wnnlH r^'""

^°°^- «« ^o^k his

^.^^^^
If he would never refuse again as long as he

and'Vlhoildlfg^oVeLTnr^" '"' '^"'^^^^^ °P'-°"'
Mr. Rockley, ' that there ne-r

"''" '°"'''^^' "^^'' ^^'^

in the colony^han HimXnTo^^ sTL^drr pt h^'^"made that mistake at the stony creek he Iw K u Y^^^
race easily. His recovedna hJc ^.

^^' ^'''''^ ^^^ ^he

of riding I ever saw'^ ^^'^ ""^^ °"" °^ *^^ ^^^st bits

over again to.m:r!:Jt1- mftTrr Th^dr^d^"^ /^
^^ ^^

tenner on The Cid.'
"unared. Ill put a
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Rockl'; de'istr' ?iuit^T"\^".'
'""''^ ^"-^v -'d'

Thenextthinglsto'get'rck toYt'^T '°^ ^"'^ ''''•

fortably, and see that ev^ wl i"
^""^ *° '^'"e ^o^-

night.'
everything ,s ready for the race ball to-

'i'his sensible advice, whirh i;i.« !,

.

personages, savoured simSto? ^7"^^^^"°"^ ^^ ^oy^'

acted unon and In ^ "'J^^""^ of » command, was duly

company' who fntndedln '"' ^'^ ^^"^^^^ ^"^ ^^ ^he

fatigLg\motion?of thrdrbTtr/'^^""^^" '°^ ^'^^

night, took the homeward roJ ^l /jf
"^^'^n^ of the

and the 'Scurry 'ZstentrvU V '''"^ ^^^ ^''''^ Stakes'

was ample tim/ TheX ^^ '"" ^''^°"' ^^'™- ^here
a frienc^y bre":;, li^^:2z:t,::^iT '^' °'^^^^^^^
up from the south Th! ! 7 ^ '

'^'^^ ^°"^^ wandering

rider. He cheeks were bnn T' 9"^«!°™"g of the fair

tints, and her eyes liuS^dii"
'?'"" ."'* >""'*''^ bright

her tiny laee veil
™Pnsoned diamonds beneath

Ha^mt asTe/^.Tfn'ld^^ce'^^th'''^ ^''/'«^"'' -"

.ont M^hHstatirho. tp^'; fSrhofht.T''^
"-"

episodic'fltS. '"Sbfist""'"?''' '«"™"^ "=
prize wrested away in thTl^'enTo Sry'"^Bu?e"'

°™'

;:: ht?t^^^^^ -^ s;.Tn«:,:-Cr:

bu;Vh\t^ar„?.i«?r.r:':httTrth'"r-
arm was broken, as it was underV a^ .

.*°"8'" ")'

i^ all right, though numbed fo, a whilt l"^ '"""'if--'
"

sore and disgusted, I don't
"M tdiing v'u ™Th/, 7 i?

^S'c'Jc^str'"-
""'' ""'"'^''^' -"> =>" r-Taslfiant

'It can't be helped, I suppose,' said Rosamond soothingly.

If!

%\\
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Mr. Hampden, at least, did not show any disjxjsition to do
so, for he praised your riding and St. Andrew's good finish
warmly. He said all steeplechases were won either by luck
pluck, a good horse, or good riding, and that you had all but
the first requisite.'

'Hampden is a good fellow and a gentleman,' said the
worsted knight, rather consoled, 'and so is Bob Clarke If
one has done one's best, there is no more to be said. But I
had set my heart on winning this particular race. Heigh-ho 1

our pleasure week is coming to an end.'
' Yes

;
to-night, the ball ; to-morrow, the Ladies' Bag and

a picnic. We are all off home on Monday. I shall not be
sorry though I have enjoyed myself thoroughly ; every one
has been so pleasant and friendly, and Mrs. Rockley kind
beyond description. I never had so much gaiety in so short
a time. But I shall be pleased to return to our quiet life
once more.'
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CHAPTER XIII

MISS VERA FANE OF BLACK MOUNTAIN

After a due amount of dining and dressing, the former
performed by the male and the latter by the feminine portion
of the gathered social elements, «The great Terpsichorean
event, which marked this most harmonious Turf reunion
was maugurated with Maf,' as the editor of the Yuss Standa,

''

(in happy ignorance of the illegal arrangement which divers
magnates, chiefly being Justices of the Peace, were at that very
hour transacting) described it in the following Monday's issue.

All the bachelors, and not a few of the married men had
quarters at the Budgeree Hotel, so that they had no un-
necessary fatigue to undergo, but were enabled to present
themselves in the grand ballroom of that imposing building
nearly as soon as it was ascertained that the Rockley contin-
gent, which apparently combined everybody's favourite partner
had arrived.. '

The brass band included a wandering minstrel from the
metropolis, whose aid, both instrumentally and in the selec-
tion of dance music, proved truly valuable. The invita-
tions, owing to the liberal views of Mr. Rockley, had been
comprehensive, taking in all the townspeople who could by
any chance have felt aggrieved at being left out.

The ball was opened by a quadrille, in which Mrs. Rockley
and Hampden took part, while Rockley, with deferential de-
meanour, led out Mrs. Effingham, who consented on that
occasion only to revive the recollections of her youth Mrs
Snowden and Argyll, Hamilton and Rosamond Effingham^
with other not less distinguished personages, 'assisted * at this
opening celebration.

Ill

ti

il
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After this ceremonious commencement the first waltz took
place, m which Wilfred found himself anticipated as to adance with Christabel Rockley, who, with an utterly bewilder-mg look, regretted that she was engaged to Bob Clarke.That heroic personage swiftly whirled away with the goddess
in his arms, leaving Wilfred more annoyed than he liked to
confess, and divided in his resolutions whether to stay at homeand work austerely, avoiding the lighter amusements, or tobuy the best horse in the Benmohr stud, train him at The
Chase, and ride against Bob Clarke for his life at the next
meeting. He had called up sufficient presence of mind to
place his name again on Miss Christabel's very popular card
rather low down, it is true, but still available for a favourite
waltz, in which Fred Churbett had promised to assist with
his cornet, and Hamilton with his Sax-horn, a new instru-
ment, believed to be the combination of all sweet and
sonorous sounds possible to the trumpet tribe.

But all inappropriate thoughts were driven out bv the
next partner, a striking-looking girl, to whom he was intro-

steward
" ^^ ^'^' ^^'^ ^'""^"'^^ '^''^"^ ^"^^ ^' ^^^^^

This young lady's name was stated to be Vera Fane with
great clearness of intonation. He further volunteered the
information that she was the daughter of his old friend, Dr
l-ane, and (in what was meant to be a whisper) 'as nice a
girl as ever you met in your life.'

The young lady smiled and blushed, but without discom-
posjare, at this evidence of the high value at which she was

'Rather too good to be true, don't you think?' she said
with a frank yet modest air. 'I ought to declare myselfmuch honoured, and all the rest of it. But you know Mr.
Rockley s warm-hearted way of talking, and I really think he
believes every word of it. He has known me from a child.
But I apologise, and we'll say no more about it, please
Very good racing there seems to have been. I was sosovtv
in despair I may say, to miss the steeplechase.'

'Then you only came in to-day?' asked Wilfred 'How
was that? I didn't think any lady in the district couldhave forgone the excitement. It seems to rank with the
miracle plays of the Middle Ages.'
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x.„ MISS VERA FANE OF BLACK MOUNTAIN ,9,

long J, r„.
. e'bra„T.L^r.eXTo?o;L'° '^^^ ^

to-day","
afra.d you must be tired. Ho,f far hav^^ou co^e

".ust^TeaS'suUtl Jo'hr™* '!.'/' """ ^""'^ "esitation, -I

Sternworth might scoM me if hi^
^'"^' """ '^'" o" ^'

what he ca„s " the ^eces" iefo^^oS ."°Butrt«'="'
""

%r'Ti ' '^™ ^° -"^ li.rcha„ge."
°" '""^ "^ '

realiy
't»t Tav

'"'

'a^'
'" ^""^h-"'-

'
And do you

distanc" and are ?„i T '""' "<<*'" *•" immense^^^ance, and are gomg to dance after».ards? I, „i|| ti,,

EffiLX7:'aid'tht±*:>H'°™^ '^''''^° England, Mr.

whatUe^ntm oil:trnc:rfof.h'e°°''' '""' ""'

loolc as .7 vn, hlT '

J '°" '" astonishment only. You
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Rockley borne off by the all-conquering Bob Clarke, was
considerably abated. He would have been incensed if any
one had quoted ' surgit amari aliqutd,' nevertheless; if one
may so render the cheerful bard, 'some charming person
generally turns up, with power to interest.' It would not
have been so far inapplicable to his, or indeed to the (com-
paratively) broken hearts of most of us.

By the time the dance of dances had arrived, when he
was privileged to clasp the slight waist and gaze into the
haunting eyes of the divine Christabel, he was conscious of a
more philosophical state of mind than in the beginning of
the evening. Nevertheless, the mystic glamour of beauty
came over him, fresh and resistless, as the condescending
charmer let her witching orbs fall kindly on his countenance,
smiled merrily till her pearly teeth just parted the rosy lips,

and blushed enchantingly when he accused her of permitting
Bob Clarke to monopolise her. She defended herself, how-
ever, in such a pleading, melodious voice ; said it was cruel in
people to make remarks, altogether looking so like a lovely
child, half penitent, half pouting, that he felt much minded
to take her in his arms and assure her of his forgiveness,
promising unbounded confidence in her prudence, and
obedience to her commands for the time to come.

' There will be some more excitement, do you know, for
the Ladies' Bag to-morrow,' said the enchantress. 'Mr.
Churbett's Grey Surrey may not win it, after all. Bob told
me that a horse of Mr. Greyford's, that nobody knows about,
has a chance. He's suspected of having been in good com-
pany before. Won't it be fun if he wins, though I shall be
sorry for Mr. Churbett. Only Mr. Greyford can't get a
gentleman rider the proper weight. What is yours ?

'

'Really,' said Wilfred, 'I'm not sure to a few pounds.
But why do you ask ?

'

• Don't you see ? It you're not under eleven stone, you
can ride him. We can't let any one in without an invitation
received before the race. You had one, I know.'

'Oh yes, I believe so; but I never thought of riding.'
'Well, but you can ride, of course. Now, if you're the

proper weight, you might ride Mendicant for Mr. Greyford;
It would do him a service, and make the race better fun.
Besides, all the girls would like to see you ride, I know.'
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winning, Miss
or anything else

'Would jou take any interestRockley? Say the word, andlwl
'n the wide world.' . --„ ~...

Now th'ere's'^Verfkr* th'l'^
^'""^ '""'^^ ''^^^ ^ thought,

would be charmed to s" e you JnT 'oh'tI^^'
^°" ^^' 'h^

;But yourseirp^Only s^aTthe^td.^'' '
'"°^^—

'

^nX'J;::,']^^^^^^^^^^ -dent fire of his glances.

Mendicant for the Ladies' i '^ ''^' ^^^- ^^^^^^^^^'s
Rockley would only back hfm ^^\ ""u"^

^° ^'"' '^ Miss
It was surpri^n^ how n^ K

^luch she promised to do.
fk« •

^"'t"'^"'?; now much more nfpr^-cf w.ir j , .the coming contest, now that C .XI u
^^'""^ ^°°^ '"

the chariot racers, to disneis^^^^
own person. He danreH S! ^ ""''''" ^^^'^'A'^«'« in his

suggested to h^ coTer n/ZlTr^'r'^'^ ^" ^^^ P^^ner
Mr. Rockley. He had another f/'^'^

^^^'^ ^" ^^e eyes of
Miss Fane, being much g^^^^^^^^^
pressed concerning the confingt e HelTr '''' ''-

ance, too, of Mr. Greyford ^^ ^^"^ acquaint-

fran'kt "v^^bre^ Ld^^n^^^^^'
^^^ ^^^ ^^^leman

likes. I had given un fhlv,
'"^"/"'"^ at the finish if he

Jock, but I shfn b hTp^ylr vou ''T'li''^''^
''' -"^ of a

go halves in this wondSfu h. r
^^ '1' ^'"^ ^°^ '"e- ^e'll

And so the grJat race Ll^
Mendicant pulls it off.'

dead joys and'pTeasures fo 7Z "IV^. *° ^^^ ^'"^b« ^^
goblets we have qurfferi fhl ^ ,

'^^''^^^^"d ^'^ere the
brows, the laughte^ ht icndl'^P^'l^''^'"^ ^'^^^^^ed our
pressed, the hUtsIah me '-^haT'th'TKV'^.

'^"^^ '^^'
departed. There do theTli7 f.t °^^'k'

^''' "^^''^y
but the blast of the enchant'^H / '

""P^^^^^ble, awaiting
glow, to thrill once mot 'or°? lr"''';i° ^P^^^^^ -"d
remorselessly, efema//y over onr • !

"""'"^ "^"^^ closed
them, never again to know .1^°^' '"^ '^""'^ ^^o shared
more .?

^ ""
^"°'^ awakening till 'I'ime shall be no

Muchmust be conceded
totheinfluenceoftheAustralian

! i
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climate or to the embalming influences of active pleasure-

seeking, which seems to possess an Egyptian potency for

keeping its votaries in statu quo while engaged in the worship

of the goddess. Whatever may have been the secret of un-

failing youth, most of the race meeting constituents seemed

to possess it, as they turned out after breakfast on Friday

morning, apparently ready to commence another week's

racing by day, and dancing by night, if the gods permitted.

About a dozen horses were qualified to start for the

Ladies' Bag. Hamilton had one, Forbes had one. Bob
Clarke (of course) another, so that the two stables would

again be well represented. O'Desmond, who did not ride

himself, had a likely young horse in, and there were several

others with some sort of provincial reputation. There was

the great Grey Surrey, and lastly that 'dark,' unassuming,

dangerous Mendicant of Greyford's with Mr. Wilfred Effing-

ham up.

That gentleman had never ridden a race before, but was

a fair cross-country rider before he saw Australia, and since

then the riding of different sorts of horses had, of course,

tended to improve both seat and hands. He was aware of

the principles of race -riding, and though Bob Clarke,

Hamilton, Forbes, and Churbett had semi-professional skill,

he yet trusted, with the befitting courage of youth, to hold

his own in that tilt-yard. .

He had borrowed a set of colours, and looking at himself

in the glass arrayed as in the traditional races of England,

was not dissatisfied with his appearance. He found himself

wondering whether he should be regarded with indulgence

by the critical eyes of Miss Christabel, or indeed the pene-

trating orbs of Miss Fane. Was there a chance of his

winning ? Would it not be a triumph if, in spite of the con-

summate horsemanship of Hamilton and Bob Clarke, the

reputation of Grey Surrey, he should win the prize? The
thought was intoxicating. He dared not indulge it. He
partially enveloped himself in an overcoat, which concealed

the glories of his black and scarlet racing-jacket, the only

silken garment which the modern cavalier is permitted to

wear (how differently they ruffled it in the days of the second

Charles !), and hied him to the course.

Here he was met by congratulations on all sides.

Wi
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thing about a gorgeous crimson and gold smoking-cap. I

wonder if anybody has been studying my complexion ? If

Effingham wins, you will all be thrown out.'

' Then you are going to ride, Mr. Effingham ?
' said the

fair Christabel, with a smile so irresistible that it fully repaid

him for his troubles and misgivings. ' I am sure I hope
you will win, though I'm afraid, between Grey Surrey, No
Mamma, and Boli\ar, you haven't a good chance.'

'I wouldn't be too certain about that,' said Miss Fane,

who had recognised Wilfred with a pleasant, cordial greeting,

and whom he thought looking uncommonly well in her habit,

and indisputably well mounted. ' Don't be alarmed by these

great reputations. A little bird told me about Mendicant,

and I'll take the odds (in gloves), which are eight to one, I

believe, that he's fii'st or second.'

This daring proposal brought rejoinders and wagers upon
the head of the fair turfite, who quietly accepting a few of

the latter, declared that her book was full, but was not to be
dislodged from her position.

Wilfred felt much encouraged, and proportionately grateful

to the fair friend who had stood by him and his unknown
steed. So he registered a vow to remember her in the future

—to like and respect and approve of her—in short, to pay

her all those guarded tributes which men in early life keep
for the benefit of women they admire, trust, and look up to,

but alas ! do not love.

Among his few well-wishers must be classed Wilfred's

sisters and mother, who, honestly pleased to see him ' respeckit

like the lave,' as Andrew would have said, secretly thought

that he looked handsomer and better turned out when
mounted than almost anybody else in the race— in fact,

nearly as well as Bob Clarke. But even these partial critics

could not assert to themselves, when they saw Master Bob
come sailing past the stand upon Bolivar, a dark bay thorough-

bred, looking like a brown satin angel (Bolivar, not Bob),

as one enthusiastic damsel observed, that he equalled in

appearance and get-up that inimitable workman. Still, he

looked very nice, they lovingly thought, and of Wilfred's

clear complexion, brown hair, well-knit frame, and animated

countenance other fair spectators held a like opinion.

Grey Surrey came next, ' terrible ' for a mile, and owing
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mTn,' „L " '"°." l'"'™'"' ^'l"""" in his district-a

dream of dr,/hr'
"'°''«'" ,'=^"-'° «*<"- "-""^ would

ToT rtlT^ ^™ ™'''' "'"" '" 'he unweaned child.

Fred JhurbeH iierih'""
'^^''"'"''' '=""'™'«' '"'^"^"

viveur the sou ofT ^' 'T"u'
<"^P<'=i«°n "f '^ moderate

the gold held not .hTh
""' """ '''="' °' ^ ™™"- But

..as: trect'f„i't'h'e^,:.fz:r" '""""'-'"^ °"--

rrnwH /»,«/
snowcd their appreciation. From the

hepeoSeno?ro7" '" ^'^ ^'^^^"^ '^''^y' ^ut still were

Mr Ch^urbett - Hn^
unrepresented) rose cries of ' Well done.

the^nro.rn f''^
"^^-^ ^^T^ "^^"^ g^'^^ened in the sun, while

IndS n^enortt'tu^f "t ^"' ^^^' ^'''^ ^^^
,n.ight his /rab^an:^tfLrsp^edrrds^^^^^ H
httd\nTh'etie 'i,'h'

°"^^^ course. which'cXr:
and mosi of then '

^"
'u?

g^"^'^'"^". '-i" the respectable

Churbett and Crt ?P''''^J'.^''''°"^' ^^^^^^t that if Fred

there musrit^n^ fu""'^
"^'^ "°' ^^" y^' ^"^^her victory,

generally
^''^^"^ reprehensible about turf matter^

Probably, in order that the ladies might have a liberalallowance of sport in recompense for their contributions and

Z^ '" 5=0";Pl'^nce with the undeveloped turf sSe of

ht'race Vr'"r' '^^^^^' ^^^ ^'-'^ been the rule o

len^h .K T.";''
''^^" ^'^y S"^^^y <^^me in leading by aength with Bol.var and No Mamma racing desper.felv for

eTe'n Slun? ^'-^^^^r^"- statelthaJ't'tir

L S^ '
'''""'"^ ^^ the deciding heat if Bolivar or

brilli^uT'
"'^^°°^ ^"^"Sh to 'pull it or f'om the

re iv d IZ'm p ""/ >'^' '-^^^P^^^ ^he advice he hadreceived from Mr. Greyford, and while keeping a fair place.
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had taken care to save his sluggish steed. He neverthelesg
managed to come through the ruck without apparent effort
during the last part of the running, and finished an unore-
tending fifth.

^

On delivering over his horse to Mr. Greyford's trainer, he
was gratified to find that he had won that official's unqualified
approval by his style of riding. ' There isn't a mark on him,
sir,' he said; 'and that's the way to take him for the first
couple of heats. Mendicant's a lazy 'oss, and an uncommon
queer customer to wind up. But if Surrey don't win the
next heat—and I think Mr. Forbes's No Mamma will give
him all he can do to get his nose in front— it's this old
duffer's race, as safe as if the rest was boiled.'

*But how about Bolivar?'
' Well, sir, BolivaT and No Mamma are a-cuttin' their own

throats the way they're a-bustin' theirselves for second place,
and if you go at whatever wins the third heat from f^e jump
and take it easy the next 'un, you'll have this 'ere bag to a
moral.'

Returning from this diplomatic colloquy to the vortex of
society, Wilfred found himself to be already an object of
interest in sporting circles. Much advice was tendered to
him, and counsels offered as to his future plan of action, but
as these were mostly contradictory, he thought himself
justified in holding his tongue and abiding by the professional
opinion of the stable.

Before the final heat he found Fireball Bill walking the
veteran up and down, with a serious and thoughtful counte-
nance. ' Look 'ere, sir, don't you make too sure of this 'ere
'eat afore you've won it. The old 'oss seems right enough

;

he's bound to win if he stands up, but I don't like the way he
puts down that near foreleg. It's allers been a big anxiety
to me. He might go away as sound as a roach and crack
up half-way round. But you make the pace from the jump,
and keep 'em goin', or else one on 'em '11 do yer at the
bloomin' post.'

' What chance is there of that ?
'

' Every chance, sir. You mind me. I'm a man as has
follered racing since I was the height of a corn -bin, and
I knows the ways on 'em. Mr. Clarke ain't easy beat nor
Mr. Hamilton neither. They'll go off steady, yer see, 'as if
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about"af.:/Zh:;v:'dot-. " "^-^ ' •'"''° ""-" •"-

If he sees you doii^^t fefon^Vr u .

^'^''""' ^"- '= ^« 'h's.

Hamilton will wait on ver T °" ^'' '°P' '«=""<' M'-

come to .he ".mfgh.™£ ThTv l^T T '°'"\''" '"^^

and there's ..o hamatoo in AusTri ia*ca^ t'S"
""* \'"^'''

of a horse in the la« im
™^'""" <="" 'al's as much out

caught afore the oldW ^'' "' ^°'' C''»''"=- J'""''-"

race is s„a ched out of th. fi ^t ™ '2 '"'= ''8»' ""^ 'he

head-work, andVeVc-smolhetd 'J'
"°"""' ""' "*"' -"

shaluta^^htllZ'^te h i
""""''^"'^ ^'-''^. ""> I

of the race than I h'ave^ '"
"'"'^ '° """'' '"' "'"""8

fidelTiSiketotnttine"'' i! f"' ^" '"'^ '^ -""
There goes the bell atl„ I "''k''"'

S™''™"" ^"^ rid"-

all the'way frL wh'efehe stands H ''." ^^^''^ ^--'
youVe got to win, or Ml hL r

"""' ''""' '"''' '"

'

^ou?d"ao3 'b';. "scSrtia''"''^'"" "'* '-'^

ball Bill gazed after hi. I? ^ ^"'"''"^ injunction, Fire-

sWh-:? :?"a™l i^n^f- fSt/Sne"/ 'w^

"'

ttrv;,"^?ra"ts: t^'-r"'"
"'""'?" "Sdnnied

Scraper.'
""" '"" ='"^'' "^ "ame's VVilliam

the'^Sn^otprobable"^ " "'f
'"=" f"^""™' ^ "efitting

than'kfulness to' he oidTrdner b'
'",,''" "T ^ "''""S
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^ited?t^""'°"'^ n'^ ^""^ P'^^P^^^y withdrawn his colt-

Olfke tl^' hi"''. "'"T' ?
*«n of premeditation, BobClarke took h,s horse by Ihe head, and with one of hi,many desperate efforts, sent him „p ^ suddenly to the L^lof Mend,ea„.. that Wilfred .ho„ght^he raee «^ iL'in good

m.ncod'^to^fdo^K.
"' "PP'T'^K hoofs, he ,„o com-uicncca to do the impossib e,' and found thnf fK u

nearly level, Bolivar was unable to improve hi 'pSwh le Mendicant, answering whip and spur, gradually drewin advance as the winning post and the judge's st"nd\anHas It seemed to Wilfred half V-m^ nf rrn,«\ ^ ^
""'

A few stride, n H ,1 • u
gaze) came to meet him.

race h ov^ ' But h T"^ '^"''u"
'""^ ^^ ^^^P^' ^"d therace is over But the long, lean head had never been over

Wo;'hl"d '' P""^ "P' ""^'^ ^-n and dstinctly

inrKdtltfnrH"'"-'l"^^'^ ''' ^^^ honour of leaiiiig ivienaicant into the weiirhinp-vTrd o.-.fq k;^ -j i

fhot- K^ u X "'C'b'""g-yara, and his rider knows

had had enough of it for some time to come.
'
Wi"fred takes

Mr % u '"^ "?^.^h^"i^ally goes to scale. « Weight - ' saysMr. Rockley decisively, and all is over
^ ' ^

lastn/liifi^
?°"'''''> ^^""'" disappointments, deep and

occur^ But whe °T,^
'^''P'"'^ ^y ^"^'^ ^"d inconvenience.

oruc^esfaletl^^ft^r" ' '''' ''''-''' ''^ --
Wilfred was the hero of the occasion. Fortune's latest

dreXLitc^s"^'
^^' '"

" --" --'^ o^™- -
Such ,s the inconsistency of human nature that, althoughthe steeplechase required about ten times the amountof horsemanship, besides nerve, experience and a iZt c!fqualmes unneeded in a flat race, Wilfred found him'elf the

!
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raiment ";d"L'rn^ IJT""'"'^ H'r'" """ ""' ""'"O'
the smiles which ladve fair

";^°""'' '-™""'' "''""' "f

knight who hnf„a;^I,:r- -:-; '° "«-" "»" ">•=

good'^tl;! a,°d'"i.,r;*:^::'T''
^'"' ,«"">• "p- ^^^

process which aDmrcntWl f^, ™"™''^ ""'' ^-l"!"^, a

pretence of loolcing after hl^h'T'L *"•' '°'^"'^' """er
found himself in mte s mp^.hr '

ompl';'"''^-
""" '°°"

He saw that Miss Fthp hoH ^
'"^''"y-

associate of his ^iZZs':,ttZZ:iT.^'^fr^
to his heart's content •

"""""^ ""^™ 1"= ™^ fl=""ed

Mrs,'sno"deT J™fSit«- '" '™ ''/'™ 'h^' «-..• said

Mrs. Rockle;; "How cool Mr'T^'T'""^
'^'='- '' ^"^ 'o

MissF:j"«j;j;r,^;,^:^j-4trin"t
quite understand the !riml,l!„„ , . ^ ' '"" ' <:an

a five-pound note oaoHiL * '""' ™"-
' '°"8=d '° Pui

Dreadfully wicked. S't' P "Bu??:h"",^ ? "^"*^ '"'•

or sixty pounds, pUp V hundred I h ^''!,"™ "">"

fortune, however, in gloves' ' """'' " ™''"
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. 1, . a case of l,„„„„,s divided, all ..„. „e„
*I wonder how wc shill yi.nh. i^

"om.. again/ said l.cjri.v, 'afto Ul 21' „',1d'"" f"'^"-''"'and thrillinc inrirlon.v: i r
,.';^' ^'^^i"- wild excitements

or second ".^lu",,':,^ a „„!.;r^''
" " "'^ ""'' '-™'t' ">« «-<

,hi,d7,'''

"•• fi'« »' •"•'^""d,- .aid Miss Fane, 'and no. >ho

bu. .ho *„„„„„„, is wan „;"'e ; /::e'r,rr i'"'"^'agam on Monday: .he ac.„rs^,„d acTresses w Zl'"""

;"7ri;i:-;«i--r-E'^^?"'-

England's ancient housed. HI ?.. ^"u"^"^'
'""' ^'^^"^

endsoftheearthChereXvniTv '^ • u^"'
"''''">'' '^^

^nr£^r:bfF£fH'"-^^^
immcdia.e neighbTr- S.il^ . T pt', i"' r"'"^ '"i*

.,..,,„.nces, n,os, .. and v^llt No'hVcr.^ h^v

";.vcar,ed in providing for thc^omfo '

of her ' Lfandlntl>at congenial employment partakine as well i.^ Lperson of a reasonable share of'.he pleSnJe^s ^nL^contuTus
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FP.1 CHAPTER XIV

THE DUEL

In Ireland's good old days, before the decline of unlimitedhosp,tahty and claret, debt, duelling, and devilment genem ly^vhen the Court of Encumbered Estates was not. the whofe

sro7n ""of ""^'i
^l^P^'-^^t'y being transacted with an enviablescorn of ready-money payments, no doubt exists, that aftersuch a race week as we have essayed to recall, more than onegentleman's hackney would have gone horn; without h?munless the p.stol practice was worse than usual

setttd wir'' f ,t°"''^*^"'P' f^'"^
°'^"'"' ^^'^h could not besettled without the mtervention of seconds. These gentle-men decided that a meeting must take place. It ch^anced

a v" ed' bTd- f T"
'^PP^" ^" ^" '^"^^' ^^-^ b^d arisena veiled but distinct antagonism between two men who

jXnrm^den'
''''''''''- ^'^^^ ^''^ ^"^^^ ^^^y" -^

The former haughtily impatient of opposition, was prone

h/m T,r ^'}'' ""^ ^•^'•^^«' ^'^h the enthusiasm of hisHighland blood. Culture, travel, and the drill of society hadbut modified his natural temperament. Under provocatLn kwas as untamed as that of any son of MacCallum Mohr whohad never quitted the paternal glen. He undervalued

ik'eTmseir'
'"

^,-f
"-"bom neighbours who had not,like himself, enjoyed the advantages of travel. Hastv inword or deed habituated to high'consideration from^l e

_

Hampden, though a proud and self-respectinc „.an -assingularly imperturbable of demeanour. Open -minded'
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generous, interested in every idea calculated to advance the

au Ho . ''t r'''
'^"'' ^'^ P°^^^'°" -- high and unquestioned. In h.s own part of the country he was respectedby h,s equals and reverenced by his inferiors to a dee eeuncommon, but by no means unknown in Australia The

co"ntrrtr'''H'2.^'f
''^''^ °' ^^-^^^^-^ ^° ^^ ^^ -Jocoiansel m their difficulties. And whatever Mr. Hamoden

ot law. His decisions, indeed, were more often quoted

TtheTa"! '"'''' ^''" ''°" '' ^"^ ^^"^^ °^ -''^^"^-'-

Although cautious in forming his opinions and charv ofexpre.ssing them, John Hampden was noted as one who

a"sTumel"%h'"^
'" ^^.^^ ^^°"^ ^"^ position which h^assumed. This trait chafed the choleric Argyll, who hadalso a considerable
;
following '-admirers of hifa taTnmemf

n therr'^'h^
""' \^-f'^'^-S though generous desp'tism.'

It therefore happened that, in public matters. Argyll andHampden were mostly observed to take different sidfs
Before the race meeting there arose a dispute commonenough in those days, between the stock-riders of thHwoestablishments as to the ownership of certain calves at the

remark A Argyll's, reflecting on Hampden's managementwere repeated with additions.' Allusion^ad been made to•mdiscnminate branding,' than which nothing couM havebeen rnore uncalled for. A scrupulously exact man in suchmatters, many a poor man had reason to bless the day whenhis few head of strayed cattle found their way into the herdswhich bore the J.H. brand. Rarely was it placed on anarnmal without satisfactory proof of ownership. However

and so'ha7c °T " ^'l'"'
''^^'^'^^ (-"'-) '^S'and so had come to pass the mistake, fully expla ned afterwards upon which Argyll had commented unfavourablyThe opportunity afforded for withdrawing his hasty ex-pressions was not availed of. So after a formll interview thealternative was reached which, by the laws of socie ^ inthat early day, compelled a resort to the pistol

^

intZf^T'\'^'"
"'^'^'^^^""^-^ though known to a few

DubHr tT ' T '"'"^""y ^°"^^^'^d ^'^^ the generdpublic. The rivals met without suspicious coldness, were

f<
,"

::li
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becam'e ft'
"'''^'""^, gatherings, an i bore themselves asoecame the average pleasure-seekers ,f the hour But themeeting had been fixed for the Monday following the race

Tol'lit
^"" 7"'' 'YJ''

^'''''''^^' -^'^ ^hi secondsshou d VKsu a certau. secluded spot on the homeward routJof Hanipden's party, and there arrange their difficulty
Both men were known to be good shots; with rifle andpisto (not yet had Colonel Colt impressed his revolvh:^signet on the age) Hampden was known to have few equalBut no surprise was manifested when it was announced onhe eventful Monday that Hampden and his friend Nevi 11

daylight and taken the same road. Every one was m. .heconfused state of mind which is prone to succeed a season
ol mdulgence. There were bills'to pay, clothes to packresolutions as to miprovement to be made by those who hadexceeded their usual limit in love, loo, or liquor. So thatexcept an expression of astonishment that any reason wh^tever should have had power to take Fred Churb: t out ofof his bed at such an abnormal hour, little was said

As they rode through the silent streets of the sleepy towna moaning breeze betokened that the exceptionally fineweather they had enjoyed was about to change fJr the

.

To Fred Churbett, as he rode along with a young surgeonimpressed in case of accident, the day seemed chily^the

flvhJT ^i'l^'
'^' ^''•^^"•"g '^y g'°«"^y -"d drearWhat If one of these men, in all the pride of manhood, solately rejoicing in the sport in which they had been joiit yengaged, should never leave the Granite Glen alive?What a mockery was this life of ours ! And for what ? for

t'o^'thi''^ T'^~;'
^'"''^ '^'''~^'' '^^' "^^ght a man go downto the dark unknown, with all his sins upon hfs head.

^igh?.f!
" '^ ^ *^"^'"S ^^ *heir pleasant days and joyous

These cheerless meditations were probably compounded
in equal proportions of bilious indigestion and natural regrettred s inner man had come off indifferently under a regimen
of late hours and mixed refreshments; so much so, that hehad professed h,s intention, when lie returned to the peace
ful shades of The She-oaks, <to lie on his back fo aS
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uy ine lunereal, sighing casuarina, they took chamP r,f fK«

r.t-~ ---="' xr;it^:;^s
Fred Churbett scanned narrowly, at the moment th.

passion fit was over, a mure '}^rn•nnHc:^,-^ *

man did not live-generous to a fS' ^"""'^^°"=^ g*^"tie-

i«,r ^f
generous to a tault, winning, nav fasrimt>ng, of manner to all with whom he came into^contacf

IffM

tmm
' ^1
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.xpS;f::,[":•
r,;,';::?':;,'--'''

''"- - ••»-, ..nous

know"!' iz:^;z^ i:
]^"^"-

.
^«- "-, a. „„.

putc, affecting .LC i"d S,,;''"'-' 'Z-™ '" "'»

have sufrerod in (on.;pnn.M.o„ . '^'"V'^'''-
»Micther manners

have differ,^ I Ind In "h ' " ', T'' "'^"" "'^•'i' "!>*"'«"«

eager observer evfn though hfdetec id ..r?'^""- \^"
slow, humorous smile which vL wo.u fo h K "'^u'°

*''"

vjuub bUKe, stop this mummerv ' T ^n,^,., u j
regret, anything inconsiderate he .na'have .ad

"""'"''"
The brow of Argyll was black with suppressed fun-.

reinlr^T^nKp ^loZ.:^,:t i„^%£ 11
^'

surgeon. 'The matter cannot stoo here A. ^ ^^^

.^^e^would be absurd. I ::i^Z. (^^^''gX^'l
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parted toXir f!, LnKlitnT'-IC^r''^ ""r"'
O^-

n the hands nf th .
^

^'"°"-^-
^ "t:re they jjlaced pistols

•We should have improved in our shootinir ' he said .nwe went on: Arcvll's semnH .K^f
^"""""g. ne said, 'as

flr«f XT u fey"f second shot was not so wide as thf>first. He has spoiled my coat colbr '
""

By Jove !

'
ejaculated Neville, ' rather a near thinrr tu-must end the m-'ttfr • T'li K^

"ii^'ii-r a near tning. This

' T h^Z u- '• ^^ "° P^'^'y ^o another shot.'

prindDarih^""'!-?"'''™"' •'" "^''"& "" '^e part of n.y

apology and rtrS^orh^H"^-
"" "-"P^en's handsom^

generous behaviour" "' '^''"'=' '° '^""«™^' """""V ^a

uponltnte^o'fT ;/„:,: '"„f°
'""'""'''' ^»*"«

lllu

If'

m

liij
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Amvll t^A ^T """"'^ ?^ *" °PP^^^'^" directions, afterArgyll had, rather against his will, submitted to having hisarm bandaged, secundum arfem, Hampden said to Neville •
'

ArJ'n.r'H
'''•' '^''' '^"'"^ ""''

^ ^^°"Jd have shotArgyll as dead as a hemng." It's better as it is, though.'
Its a good thnig his last shot wasn't an inch or two

TrS T' '''•'"' '"'^'"^ °f ^"''' ^'-^'d Neville gravelyAfter all as you say, these things are mockeries, and worseSuppose he /...^drilled you. and I was on my way to teirMrs'Hampden that her husband would never return to her?'
Bxityou wouldn't be able to have given the sad intelU

gence, old fellow,' said Hampden; 'yo'u wo^ld have been

snm7/r" l"'''^f'
°' ^"'•'^"dering yourself. Deuced trouble-some affair to all concerned, except the departed. But a

AfteVllI r ?• ^"' '," ^-^^^^^dance with the rules of societyAfter all, there's nearly as much chance of breaking one'sneck mustering over that lava country of ours as beingsnuffed out in this way. Life's a queer lottery at best ' ^

th. fv"": J' f^'?
^^''"'^' 'g''^^^ deal to be got out ofthe subject

;
don't feel in the humour for enlarging on ijust now. What a good fellow that Churbett is

!^ He hada mind to read the Riot Act himself.'

An angry man ye may opine,
Was he, the proud Count Palatine !

And dire would have been the wrath of our provincial
potentate. William Rockley. had he but known on Sundaymorning what deeds were about to be enacted within his
social and magisterial jurisdiction.

wha^ h7.Tnl ^""^ .^'' ' ,T" °^ '^""*^y "^^de'-" ideas, withwhat he called the mediaeval humbug of duelling. He lookedupon the policeman as the proper exponent of such proceed
ings. Could he have but guessed where this discreditable

?r".t'H'°';!""'
''''^''^j"^ '° ^'' principles, was being perpe-

bodv nf l'°"'T^ ""Tl^
^""'^ ^°""d themselves in Lbody of Yass gaol, in default of sufficient sureties to keepthe peace. The news, however, did not leak out until after-wards, owing to the discretion of the persons concerned, and

TZlJ r uv'^'"''^
^^ '^'^""^ '^'"'*^- ^Vhen it did becomematter of public comment, his imperial majestv was furiousHe abused every one concerned in unmeasured 'terms ; swore
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sadly circumscr bed hnH^^
old world deity 'Leisure.' now

was 'he lasTday a?;no't th/r A'"°"''?
'"^ ^"^^^^ ^^is

expected to t^^rLfs l^gH^^^^^^^^^^
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proximity to the favouring shade
^^" '"

sunfet and'rctlt're::t' ^^
^' ^^^"'"^' ^''^^ ^ ^-"^'^d

nent farewell Jhescrrn? V '" 'y'^P'^^y ^^^^ the immi-

been gaSd tre h'Laetertr^T" t"' "'^^^ ^^-
half-confidences were nrnf •

^°"^^thing more than

-«.e.uaipa:L:r:K:i;i;r„r;"«^^' -" --'

evefy one' of°^^
°' "" ""™"8' '""^ *<= '"d of the stroll

roSr.heir°'sorwi'.:rpp:r'tS"h •'^""^^- ""-^ --
day, as in all well.resulated'^ l5vf k ?^ ^'"^ "" '^''y ^i^er
which had norbeen I,f f , ,

'^""''"'- Conversations

chance of detite" di r^tl'^S""^'"''' ^' ""= ^

unwiUinE to senant^ „.i. .K
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With the excci)tion of a liltlc music, there was no attempt
at other than conversational occupation, which indeed ap-
peared to sutifice fully for the majority of the guests. And
though ordinary topics gradually introduced themselves, and
Rockley, in the freedom of the verandah, reiterated his
opinions to Mr, Effingham upon the iniquities of the land
law, a subdued tone pervaded, half unconsciously, the various
groups, as of members of one family about to separate for a
hazardous expedition.

' I feel terribly demoralised,' said Mrs. Snowden, ' alter all

this dissipation
; it is like a visit to Paris must have been to

Madame Sevigne, after a summer in the provinces. Like
her, we shall have to take to letter-writing when we go home
to keep ourselves alive. The poultry are my great stand-by
for virtuous occupation. They suffer, I admit, from these
fascinating trips to Yass ; for the last time I returned I

found two hens sitting upon forty-five eggs. Now what
philosophy could support that ?

'

' Whose philosophy, that of the hens ? ' inquired Hamilton,
who, with his observant companion, had been mildly review-
ing the confidentially occupied couples. 'It looks to me
like a case of overweening feminine ambition on their part.'

'It was all the fault of that careless Charlotte Lodore
who was staying with me—a cousin of mine, and a dreadful
girl to read. She was so deeply interested in some new book
that she left the poor fowls to their own devices, and never
thought about adjusting their "clutches"—that's the expres-
sion—until I returned. If you could have seen our two
faces as we gazed at the pile of addled eggs you would have
been awed. I was so angry.'

As for Wilfred, he concluded an aesthetic conversation with
Aliss Fane by trusting that she would be enabled to accept
his mother's invitation, and pay them a visit at Warbrok
Chase before the winter set in.

' Nothing would give me greater pleasure, really,' said she,
' but I seldom manage to leave home, except to see a rela-

tion in Sydney, or when our good friends Mr. and Mrs.
Rockley insist on my coming here. But for them, papa
would hardly consent to my visiting in the country at all.'

There was evidently some constraint in the manner of
the girl's explanation, and Wilfred did not press for the
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solution, trusting to time and the frank candour with which
every <me discussed every oHkt i,c,son's affairs m thr ncieh-
bourhood. ^

Miss Fane took an opportunity of (juitting hc-r scat and

WiS' V'i'^"-^'''"."^^
^"^^"^^' '^'^h whon, much toW.l reds satisfaction, she maintnir.ed a friendly and confi-

dential talk until the little party commenced to disperse.He discovered at the same time that Christabel Rockley andKob Clarke had exhausted their powers of mutual fasci-
nation for the present, so he could not forgo the tempt-
ation of hastening, after the manner of moths of all ages to
singe his wings in a farewell flutter round the fatal Christabel.
That enchantress smiled upon him, and rekindled his regrets
with a spare gleam or two from out her wondroas eyes, large
as must have been the consumption of soul-felt glances
during the evening

; yet such is the insatiable desire for
conquest that she listened responsively to his warm acknow-
ledgments of the pleasure they had enjoyed during the
week, nearly all of which was attributable to the great kind-
ness of Mrs. Rockley and the hospitality of her father. ' He
should never forget it. The remembrance would last him all
his life,' and so on, and so on.

On Monday morning business" in its severest sense set

ZfZ h"' t
y"'"' ^'' belongings, and dependencies.

Before dawn all professionals connected with race-horses
n'ere hard at work with the silent energy which characterises

f..Hn
1^°".''^'

T"^.
^'^"'''''' ^^^^'^'' ^"d. boys, were

steadily employed, each in his own department, strapping,
packmg, or saddling up with a taciturn solemnity of mien
as ,f racing had been abolished by Act of Parliament, andno further rational enjoyment was to be hoped for in arumed world. Correspondingly, the tide of labour and ruralcommerce swelled and deepened. Long teams of bullocksbwly traversed the main street, with the heavy, indestruct-
ible dray of the period, filled with loads of hay, wheat
maize, oats or flour. Farmers jogged along in spring-carts,'
or on rough nags; the shops were open and busv, while the
miscellaneous establishment of Rockley and Company, which
accomrnodated with equal ease an order for a ton^of sugar ora pound of nails, a hundred palings, or sawn timber for a
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bridge, was, as usual, crowded with every sort of client and
customer, in need of every kind of merchandise, advice, or
accommodation.

Shortly after breakfast, therefore, Black Prince pranced
proudly up before his wheeler to the door of Rockley House,
looking—but by no means likely to carry out that impro-
priety—as if he was bent upon running away every mile of
the homeward journey. Portmanteaus and, it must be ad-
mitted, parcels of unknown size and number (for when did
women ever travel forth, much less return, without supple-
mentary packages?) were at length conveniently bof>towed.

Adieus and last words—the very last—were exchanged
with their kind hostess and her angelic daughter, who had
vowed and promised to visit The Chase at an early period.
Rockley had betaken himself to his counting-house hours
before. Fergus and Allspice were once more honoured with
the weight of their respective mist>-esses, and the little

cortege departed. Our cavalier had, we know, been pre-
vented by a pressing engagement from accompanying them
on the homeward route ; but it was not to be supposed that
two young ladies like Rosamond and Beatrice were to be
permitted to ride through the forest glades escorted merely
by relations. Most fortunately Mr. St. Maur happened to
be visiting his friend O'Desmond, combining business and
pleasure, for a few days. As his road lay past The Chase,
he was, of course, only too happy to join their party.

Annabel Effingham thought that Bertram St. Maur was
perhaps the prince and seigneur of their by no means un-
distinguished circle of acquaintances. A tall, handsome
man, with a natural air of command, he was by Blanche and
Selden, immediately after they had set eyes on him, declared
to be the image of a Norman King in their History of Eng-
land, and invested accordingly with grand and mysterious
attributes. A well-known explorer, in the first days of his resi-

dence in Australia he had preferred the hazards of discovery
to the slower gains of ordinary station life. He was there-
fore looked upon as the natural chief and leader in iiis own
border district, a position which, with head and hand, he was
well qualified to support.

The homeward journey was quickly performed, a natural
impatience causing the whole party to linger as little as
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possible on the road. Once more they reached the ascent
above their home, from which they could look down upon the
green slopes, the tranquil lake, the purple hills, of the well-known landscape. The afternoon had kept fine; the change
from the busy town, the late scene of their dissipation, was
not uni)leasing. ^ '

' I am pleased to think that you young people have enjoyed
yourselves,' said Mrs. Effingl, n^, 'and so, I am sure, has papa.
It has been a change for hun ; but. oh, if you knew how
delighted I am to see home again !

'

•So am I
;
so are we all,' said Annabel. ' I for one will

never say a word against pleasure, for I have enjoyed myself
tremendously. But "enough is as good as a feast." We
have had a grand holiday, and like good children we shall go
back cheerfully to our lessons-that is, to our housekeeping,
and dear old Jeanie.' '^ ^'

IXr'^^^^V '' ''^^* '" ^^'"^^"g that I enjoyed myself,'
said Mr Effingham. ' I found most pleasant acquaintances,
and had much interesting talk about affairs generally iJ
does a man good, when he is no longer young, to meet men
of the same age and to exchange ideas. But I must say that
the pleasure was of an intense and compressed description •

it
ought to last you young people for a year.'

'

' Half a year,' said Annabel, ' I really think it might We
met improving acquaintances too,—though I am popularly
supposed not to care about sensible conversation,—Miss Fane
for instance. We shared a room, and I thought her a delight-
lul, original, clever creature, and so good too. Can't we
have her over here, mamma ? She lives at a place called
Black Mountain, ever so far away, and can hardly ever leavehome because she has little brothers to teach, and all the
housekeeping to do. I am sorry she is so far off.'

he/,^°
am I, Annabel. We should all like to see more of

' I think that there were an unusual number of pretty cirls
'

continued Annabel. 'As for Christabel Rockley, I could
rave about her as much as if I were a man. She is a lovely
creature, and as good-natured and unselfish as a child '

'I must say,' said Mr. Effingham, 'that for hospitality inhe largest sense of the word, I never saw anything To surpass
that of our friends. I knew Ireland well when I was young

s >

1 : ij
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but even that proverbially generous land seems to me to beoutdone by our Australian friends.'

A

'

' ''7^.
.I^''-^"'^'

"'il' li'-^ve a nice dinner for us,' saidAnnabel. ' lUu we need never be afraid of th. dear oldthmg not don.g everything she ought to have done Sheknew we were coming home to-day, a.ul she will be ready andprepared for a pruice, >f we l,ad picked u,> a stray one at YassHome, sweet home
!

How glad I am! There is nothinghke dissipation for making one feel truly virtuous '

^
Of a truth, there is always something sacred and preciousconnected in the minds of the widely sc' ttered familirof theAnglo-Saxon race about the very name of ' home ' ' Therewas no one of the Etifinghams whose heart was notstirred ashey rode and drove up to the hall door, and saw the kindly

loving face of Jean.e, the seriously satisfied countenance ofAndrew, and even the silent Duncan, quite excited for himas he stood ready to assist with the horses. The garden hthe neighbourhood of the entrance gate was trim and neawhile showers had preserved the far-stretching verdure which
glorifies the country in whatever hemisphere. No great timewas consumed in unsaddling. Guy personally suplrintendTd
the .tabling of St. Maur's horse, while Wilfred conductedhim to one of the spare rooms. Dick Evans, always handy
in emergences, turned up in time to dispose if the^andem^And ni less than half an hour Effingham and his new

W "jr?"'' T'n ^'""''L'^
"P '"^"^ ^°^^'" 'he verandah awaiNing the dinner-bell, much refreshed and comforted, and in astate of mind fitted for admiring the landscape

C...1. r
f^tunate you seem to have been in falling acrosssuch a family residence,' said St. Maur. <You might havebeen for years in the country and never heard of anythhl

half so good. What a lovely view of the lake ; and first-clasf
land, too, it seems to be.'

'We owe our good fortune in great part, or I may say
altogether, to my old friend Sternworth."^ But for him weshoud nev-er have seen Australia, or have been stumblingabou in the dark after we did come here. And if hv^erf
possible to need any other aid or advice, I feel certain MrRockley would msist on giving it. I must say that the soof Australia produces more friends in need to the square milethan any other I know.'

^

'!! /.
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sun

It may he overrated m that respect/ said St. Maur,i"ng
;

l.ut you arc m no danger of (.vcrrating Kckiey's
benevolence or h>s naraculous ways and means „f .arryinuout h.s mtent.ons. As for Mr. Sternworth, he is the "Manof Ross '—or rather of Vass—

To all the country dear,

and passing rich on not exactly "forty pounds a year," bntthe Australian equivalent. If he introduces any n.ore suedesirable colon.sts we must have bin. n.ade rural Dean. Yoare .satisfied with your investment, I take it ? '

to fh^o^J.?"'' T'
'''^' ^

l""''^

^"'^^'^'^^ '''^'^ ^'^^ keenest relishto he many changes and improvements [here his visitor gavea slight invountary motion of dissent] which I trust to carryout during the next few years. Kverything is reassuring na money-mak.ng aspect, so I trust not to be indisrel
developing the property.'

"uibercei m
'My dear sir, nothing can be more proper than that weshould carry out plans for the improverient of our estates

after hey have shown annual profit balances for years But tospend money on improvements in Australia fie/on- you have

prXt.'
'"~^'''^"" "^y frankness-hcil to be ini-

botip^^fV?'"'^
'"

^K^^'^'^y
^'" '"^P"""''"^ "^"^t

P'-'y eventually

mitted to
" °"' :'^''''- ""' "' P*"^^^"^' ^" ^h^' «t"ek are per-mitted to roam almost in a state of nature ?

'

'When you come to talk of stock paying, my dear sir youmust bear in mind that it is not the finest anim'al that yieldthe most profit but the one on which, at a saleable age, ymhave expended the least money.' ^ ' ^

refeTi'n^^.T"^
^'"'''^^ """'' plea.santly, with just sufficient

reference to the experiences of the week to render the con-

and with him the last associations of the memorable race

oTSi;^ it
""^^^^ '-' '^ '-'- ''- -^- ^--^

Wilfred found himself freshly invigorated and eager to takeup again occupations connected with the policy of theestablishment. He praised Dick Evans and old Tom wUlvor the exact order in which he found all depaitnl s notforgetting a word of approval for Andrew, of JhTe good

li!

mi

I
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VUl t'

'1l\>
'

Stances!'
^°'''''^'' ^^ ^^' ^''""'^^ ""'''' ^" P°''^^^^ ^i^^"^""

.f ft' l^^ 'f'°" r''^"^ °"' ^^ '^^'"ed ^s though the familyof the Effinghams had migrated to one of the poets' isles-
Happy with orchard lawns,

Where never wind doth blow or tempest rave—

ZnS^'^i:;i:lt
^"'"^'^ ^°^'^^^°"'' "p°" -^^^^ ^^-

Pleasant it was, after the day's work was done, when thefamily gathered round the substantial fire which, ed-gowngwith piled-up logs, thoroughly warmed but did not oppre sively heat the lofty room. Then came truly the season'of
Rest, ^nd affection, and stillness.

Although a certain reaction was apparent after thestupendous adventures and experiences of the race meetingyet moderate social intercourse survived. Mr. Churbettwas the first of the personages from the outer world who

iS out LTfH?' ^'/ ""'''''''''' '' ^h^ duel havingleaked out, he had to undergo a grave lecture and remonstrance from Mrs. Effingham, which, as he said afterwardsreminded h.m so of his own mother that it broughT thetears into his eyes. ^

go to Sydney, otherwise, not to mention chance reviewers

tecteTw"' V" ^"'^ '° ™^S^"^ ^°^' he could havTpro!

Mr Tertlt'h'rif
''' uncompromising testimony which

Hanfndi
blmd o' the Lord's anointed; no that MaisterHampden was mair than a magistrate, but still it is written"they bear not the sword in vain." And oh it's wae tothink If Hampden's bullet had juist gane thro'' the he.rt o'Maister Argyll, and his mither, {hat gracious lady! wearyin'

Chu^b^t,'?
''^ ""T' ^'Y ^''''''''- ^"d tha'; SterChurbett, I wadna hae thocht it. I could fell him '

Howard Effingham, in a general way, disapproved ofduelling, but as a soldier and a man of [he worW was free

ouTd roVbf d?
""7 -constituted, such an ult^I^Lumcould not be dispensed with. He was happy to hear nocasualty had occurred. His own opinion. judgLLnT vh"?he had seen of colonial society, was that the men%omposrng
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It were an exceptionally reasonable set of people, whose lives,
from circumstances, were of exceptional value to the com-
munity at large as well as to their families. In the older
countries of Europe, where duelling had formerly flourished
the direct converse of this proposition often obtained. He
believed that in course of time the practice of duelling would
become so unnecessary, even unfashionable, as to be practi-
cally obsolete.

Mr. Hampden did not belong to their 'side of the
country' (or neighbourhood); thus he was necessarily left
to receive his share of admonition from his wife, and such
of his personal friends who cared to volunteer reproof or
remonstrance. There were those who smiled sardonically at
this view of the case.
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CHAPTER XV

THE LIFE STORY OF TOM GLENDINNINO

During one of the long rides which Wilfred was obliged toake from time to time with Tom Glendinning, it occurredto hnn to ask about his previous history. The old manwas unusua V well- thnt Js fr..« r \
neuralpin tLT ' ^^^^ ^' ^'*^^ from rheumatism and

wereaf;;.^ \ ^""^°"^^^'h'ch tortured his irritable temper

' W?h - r ^
''°"^''' '^°'" ^'^' communicative. ^

. A Z }^'^' I'ttle use m knowin' the finds and the killsand blank days of a toothless old hound like meself I'mbroken-mouthed enough to know better ; but the oulder some

hope foi them. I was born in the north of Ireland where

Zyl ^^ F^^^
grandfather came from Scotland myfather was dead, and my uncle that I lived with was the

w"a wUdX l""''

"'" ^'^ ^''^^ ^-^^ ^--dout'
ba n doo fowl ^A? ' ^'T^''''

"'^^">'-^' ^'^^ ^ h^^^k amongbarn-door fovvl. My mother came from the West. It washer blood I had, and it ran too free and merry in thim day'She was dead too, but I loved her people. J lik^d theporting notions of 'em, and took to their ways, the r fights

'I hated everything they liked, and liked everything thev

schfol ^r^Wr"^' '°^'^' up for runnin^awa^oS
school. Why should I stay in and lam out of a dogs-earedbook, when the hounds met within five Irish miks^of me

?

I was always with them when I could slip off-slee'in^tnthe stables, helpin' the grooms, doin' anythLg so he^d 1
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me stay about the stables and kennel. I could ride anvhunter they had at exercise and knew every fox coverM^ tZneighbourhood, every hare's form, besides being able to tiea fly and snare rabbits. When I was twelve ye^s old I ran

people-God be with them all their days ! I was happy

'I suppose you were, indeed,' said Wilfred.

sn.nl f^ '''°"['^"V
^'- ^^y "^°^h^^'« brother was but a

ZlmlnTT'^' ^'r' ' ^^"g'^^yq--^! for kind-heartedness'
div Iment and manhness. He could follow the hounds onfoo for a ten-m.le run. He was the best laper, wrestlehur er, and stick-fighter in the barony. The sort of man I

J.Z i ^'.^u
'^/"f^-footed and stiff like a stray puppy

I was the "white-headed boy" for my dead mother's sake'Vou had all you could wish for, then '

'Tis ^h^.'l'^' ^
"'^',^ ^°'^^' ^°°' ^"^ '"""^ I did"'t know it.Tis that same makes all the differ. The Squire took afancy to me, after I rode a five-year-old for him over the

'h o"?nd"'
^''-

u
^ n ""'^ ^°S-boy, afterwards third

coat^wi^h th"''v: ^'^'k
^ ^"^ °" '^' "°^^ breeches and thecoat with the hunt button, I was prouder than the king

Jirln'l:r',"° ^'Z'^'^!'''
^" ^» the land I wasn't in; but Ididn t drink in thim days, and I knew my work well. Whin

I was wenty.-two a fit took me to go to Belfast and see theould place again.'

^'Did you wish to ask for your uncle's blessing?

'

Not If I was stritched for it! But my cousin Mary'

eves ofZ "sTP' ^'' °"V°^
"^^ ^^^^' ^"^ ^^im black

Lste of h?'r ^'"u"^
^' *^' "^^^^ ^ ^^" ^^^y' ^"d the

taste of her lips and the sweet look of her eyes could never

And wm T ""^K
'"' ^''

^f^
"°^-

^ ^^'^"d'^^ ^here is she ?And will I see her again when I go to my place !

'

Ihe old man turned away his head; his voice was still
for some moments. Were there tears in those evil-glowine

the shadow of death ? Who shall say? Wilfred played with
his bndle-rein. When the henchman spoke next he gazed

h stole
'''°" '^"' '^"^^'^ '''' ^^^ P" 'P^^ --"^-n P-k

;

tiis voice once more was strong and clear.

\
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her'e™ we'reTe ^e^'anrt t K™ " """'=" 8™™' ^ut

hov fk„ u '
""'' '" '^"t ™s true to the wild

h,m ThJ" M °™ '° "'" "" """ "» "igh or kind o

be";ee„ ut """ ''°""'' •-' '"' '''"--- '«* lev:

word and a disgrace to honest folks " ^

I JaVhwed'"
'''

'"'K^'"'
''^1'™' ''!» ""«!», and that if

«:rbaKh:;i"rw:st°"'i'; if^rr ;- -" r^--
•

raison to curse ™e to his lyin' da . ^o, efJo ^S

the c^v I ,vt IZ ,
" ' ™'"'' "•'PP''' "" """"^v" was. Butthe divil was too strong in me. I was right for the first vearI loved my work with the hounds, and the ma "er- est h,'^

howT^a^'dte 7^'^"'' ' ""'P "^" °f A^^one ™u d

-{grf-r.: ent,f-.h™:h:sts h^s^

good ad ,,, ^^^ ,t't' o?i^'4?:t 'b'e^rraSir^""'
"''"«

And what made the change, Tom ?

'

I^-inleTdrlttloL'n^S. ^Te?Tff^
ptfigr/rngt-Z°h'aHS5
s:sxr-x^irti^--hr£?
of tne overstocked land to this place, or America, i,T" Thi
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tifL'"""'"' ,'^"'^'"'"' "•'^ '""""'d » stack. After I left

arreted „„ a ^rZ^tJ^'^J'-^Z:^::^ ly^!^

he% rri ''"'
" '"'"'"' 'o^'' '-" behind "ie. Nme jast, by many a score times

Humsmn To'nl"'" V-
'' 'j'^^'''''''- A girl swore to me as

transp^^^^^^^^
^'^"^ ^^'1? ^^'^'^ Ranged. I got off with

ba^n' Bonn i\T/T T\''
"^^"y ^^^^" ^^^y ^^'^^^ ^eard

He siidTronM fl
the Judge to hang me with the rest,

mp .!1 f "^^
f
^^ '^°"^- Mary came every day to see

I'd been ir off ,h'„ '''=,f
^''^ "hat I got, maybe. But if

starved ra her fhn^h'
'"' ^""' " °°'' '" ''e''™ I'd have

IS {f 7h„ ^ "' ,''™' " ™"S '""' ^^Si" as long as

onrnff ? J"''^'' ''"'-'" ^ """»'=' heart, would they let

or drv' Tu 'Vr^'- ^"y ~^ "i* -"e every day weor dry, on board the prison ship till she sailed Is here

If ?h vr^hl" ^n Vr-'"' '" ^^^ ""e wretche,, in to me„t?

rembL^Wn^hJ°t "'VT' "' *'^ "°'"' "" ">= deck andtrembled «h,n the chamed divils that some calls men filed

,„H , M i
*'"^ ^' "^ "'* ''er soft eyes, till I grew madand told her roughly to go home and take the Sm with

X^<t^wi:Lrr o"„" ttm^s tt f^c^tvr t:t
upr its^tr fL^:s^trw^:e^r3
"H^-d^%tlTet;ny"'.°^»^'"--
I Ja^ZlTl!" °'

'n'
^''''-

'
"°*>="^ «". »d did what

i!u '', ""' "" 'he relafe there was. I made sure T

gots^Lrmf'T "
f
'" ^^"^- ^^^ «"' 'e"he7

othi;^aZ z '^,^:t hfwUrb^r/'it «; -'a^

in ;r^^tirnStss"'^xnLr"
. i*!^"

"^^-^'o
"'

wun the biggest vilhans among the nri.onf^r- -r-^ HiH -

worse 1 «as trated the worse I grew. I was chained

m

1 -M
] >^^

1 1
fl

1 A' 1-C^^I

' k

H
1H
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and flogged and starved and put into dark cells Tis
little satisfaction they got of me, for I grew that savage and
stubborn that I was all as one as a nild baste, only wickeder.
If ye seen my back now, after the triangles, scarred ind
callused from shoulder to flank! I was marked out for
Norfolk Island

; ye've heard tell of that place ?
'

Wilfred nodded assent,

'That Ae///' screamed the old man, 'where men once
sent never came back. Flogged and chained ; herded 'ike
bastes, when the lime that they carried off to the boats burned
holes m their naked flesh, wading through the surf with it

!

But I forgot, there was one way to get back to Sydney.'
* And what way was that ?

'

'You could always /&/// a man—one of your mates—only
a prisoner—sure, it couldn't matter much ! ' said the old man
with a dreadful laugh ; 'but ye were sent up to Sydney in the
Government brig, and tried and hanged as reg'lar as if ye wor
a free man and owned a free life. There was thim there
thin that thought the pleasure trip to Sydney and the com-
fort of a new gaol and a nate condimned cell all to yourself
well worth a man's blood, and a sure rope when the visit was
over. Ha ! ha !

'

He laughed long and loud. The sound was so unnatural
that Wilfred fancied if their talk had occurred by a lonely
camp in a darksome forest at midnight, instead of under the
garish light of day, he might have imagined faint unearthly
cries and moans strangely mingled with that awful laughter

'Thim was quare times; but I didn't go to "the island
hell " after all. An up-country settler came to the barracks
to pick a groom, as an assigned servant—so they called usHe was a big, bold-lookin' man, and as I set my eyes on him^
I never looked before me or on the floor as most of thim did

'

^

' " What's that man ? " he said. " I like the look of him •

r.e's got plenty of devil in him ; that's my sort. He can ride'
by the look of his legs. I'm just starting up-country."

'They wouldn't give me to him at first; said I was too
bad to go loose. But he had friends in high places, and they
got me assigned to him. Next day we started for a station.
When I felt a horse between my legs I began to have the
feelings of a man again. He gave me a pistol to carry too
Bushrangers wor on the road then, and he carried money

'
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barracks-

'

^ '
^"' "^ ^^^ '^'^"^ ^"ur, back you gi to the

' " Sooner to hell " sqv<; t t r u .

fire and water for him." ^He tr.teH Vl'J T"'^
^o through

' And did you meet JvhuT '' '"'"''^
"" "'"" ^

'

^
' We did then-the Tnkerf

'"'"'
'I

^^^^ ^^"^^^J-
boy. They bailed us un in ? Sang-three of them, and a
aim and shot the Ti ,kTr dead"'?^ P'''^"^^" ^ ^^^^ steady
that I cared a traneen L n . ,ife^^ m'"

'^'"^ ^ -^—

'

second man
; the other one Li;;. / "^T""' ^'"^W'^'d a

lives.
""-' °"^ '^"cl the boy bolted for their

" Well done Tnm t " r.„

" Vou were a goJc^alrymXr^tr'^" '
r^^"'

--•
"o less, at home. " We don' nn

~
r

'^''' '" ^^''^ Hussars,
deserve your freedom, and yo^'S" ^T'' '

'^" '^" ^^^^ ^-
'He was betther than his word T .pardon, not to go beyond tho .^i

^°* ^ conditional
taste for lavin' tLm. '

I stiyed w th I'' 'T ^ ^^^ ^•"•-
next place I went to wL VV.lok . ^ "" '^'" ^''^^

^ ^^e
day I seen you.'

VVarbrok, as I tould ye the first

'SitToreVm: kn':^
'"^"^ °^^-^ ^hildP'

weil, the less he^ knoTs of"r'thTber "

/fV^^^
^'-^d out

dogs, there's scoundrels ennuah \ ^^ ^^^ gone to the
But I nigh forget telt' ye rSe^mn ' '°""^^>'

^'^^^^V-
cattle, and every year I sent hnl /-

"^^ ^"''^ ^y dalin' in
good to the child '

"""^ ^50. thinkin' it might do
'And do you know if it went safe?'

lawyer had writtenTJh.nTi'''? T""^ °' '^' J"^^ -« if a
about the boy, but th^t it w'uJdT; us VrL"^'"' ^ ^^^^

'And wh ,,,^
y^^t, would boused for h,s laming.'

I didn't lave it off 'vu^ V
- word or mesJgeTh.^'^S' ''"'''*'=''''' °f''™'hou.

drinkinUndnevef.nedtlcnnfi,'"^ '"W- ""d I started
wander about and talcp hinl,

'"''^ ^one. I began to
I've lived iver sincf If"^'::;^,'; T'^t^"' "''' ''= way

iem divils of blacks.

bef^rel'l'Tt;:lT^^"' -^ -here no wii d been dead with the drink long

, gallopin'
no white man had been

ago. But some-
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thing keeps me
; something tells me I can't die till I've seen

one from the ould country. Who it is, I can't tell. Some-
times I see Mary in my drames, holdin' up the child like
the last day I .seen her. I'd have put a bullet through me
when I was ni " ihc horrors," only for thim drames. I shall
go when my time comes. It's little I'd care if it was in the
night that's drawin' on.'

Here he rode on for some minutes without speaking, then
contuuied m an altered voice

:

'Sec here now, Mr. Wilfred, it's little I thought to say to
mortial man the things I've let out of my heart this blessed
day But my feeling to you and your father is the same as I
had to my first nifister—the heavens be his bed ' If he'd
always been among such people here—rale gintry—that
cared for him and thought to help him, Tom Glendinning
would maybe have been a different man. But the time's
past. I'm like a beaten fox, nigh run down ; and I'll never
die in my bed, that much I know. You won't spake tome agen about this. My heart's burstin' as it is; and—
1 11 maybe drop—if it comes on me again—like it—does—
now '

He pressed his hand closely, fiercely, upon the region of
the heart. He grew deadly pale, and shook as if in mortal
agony; his face was convulsed as he bowed himself upon
the saddle-bow, and Wilfred feared he was about to fall from
his horse. But he slowly regained his position, and quiver-
ing like one who had been stretched upon the rack, guided
his horse along the homeward path.

' 'Tis spasms of the heart, the doctor tould me it was.' he
gasped at length. They'd take me off some day, before you
could light a match, "if I didn't keep aisy and free from
trouble, he said. ' Maybe they will, some day ; maybe some-
thing else will be too quick for them. It's little I care
Close up, Mr. Wilfred, we're late for home, and I'd like to
regulate thim calves before it's dark.'

Much Wilfred mused over the history of the strange old
man who had now become associated with their fortunes

'What a life!' thought he. 'What a tragedy! How
changed from the days when he followed the Mayo hounds •

reckless then, perhaps, and impatient of control, but an un-
weaned child m innocence compared to his present condition.
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speaking, then

TOM GLENDINNiNG'S I.IKE STORV
hp nnc£.«„ 1 .. .

A"-) ye. he posseted „ , •

"-"'"RV „,

^^^^ rx,H''r ^^r-""" »- ~e,
o good family, whom ptTde^crwo^;^

'°"'' "" ^"""geTfon":
gu ded but a few years before^J

''"^^^ '° I-"' ">"»
fortunate concurrence they had J T" '"'8'"'i<'"' This
fully d,d they appreciate 'he c„nl, bf

''' °"'^'' ""'^d, and
Besides the iocal celebri-L. *f

™™P=n'onship.
"long the southern road w h '

.
"''°''"''"' of note passed

hTt? "'/"' "-"•" hteh':,? 'Tr''-'
'"^'

tneir bow and spear wer^ cK ^"P'°- ^nese capt ves of
Honourable Cedl^ic r:^:^^^,:^

^ ^^'^-ou-bl^^ w'hen the
l^ffingham, was quartered for ^ '

u
° ^^"^ ^^"^rs to Mr

shooting, and kangaroo h^^.^'^.^'^'L
^^ ^he Chase, fishing

all.es were entreatfd totS there'""°'^
"^" ^"^ ^^1

Chase every Saturday and to r^^^ ""^^ '^ '""^ter at TheA strong friendshipYccldL?^^ ^" '°^^^ accordingly
young „,en. TheVnouti^t' cZ

'''"''^ "^ ^^^--" ^^e
twenty, and years afterwa^df !K^i\^ ^^' <^"ly five-and-
home with one stati^^in hi r^Zl

?^''''' "^"^^'^^^ wem
wenty per cent per Innum ^^^^i ^"^ ^^'° '"ore payi".
Lordship, having then col ^°"

l^' °"g'"^l outlay ^hif
fown at Rotherlood HaTa,:d ' ''1.^'"^^°'", had^'ht
the hunting field, and such

'1 ^'''- ^'"^ ^"^^ "founts in
"mention a run ov^r to his LorH k

''."^ '^' ^^ttues, not o
>^"ds, that Charlie on befitt^^'^'^^

^°^^^^'"" the Hgi'
memorable visit with enthusia m f.

°^''"''°"'' ^^^^" to that

^A^ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^ pir ^^ '-'''-'^^ ^-^^^>

hams' fortune, l:TySerur"^ ""'^^ ^^ ^^e Effing-
-'ght be thought to hVveTade^/J^J^f °V^"-P«' -hi"!m favour of Benmohr. C^aWes u T^ °^ '^^ ^^d trick
after a day's ploughing found .

^^'"'^ton, coming home

n:i

I ,
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friend, he believed, Mr. Machell of Langamilli. The Major
had been good enough to accompany him, being anxious to
see the country.'

'Delighted to see you, I'm sure,' said Hamilton, pocket-
ing the letter unread. 'I hope Mrs. Teviot gave you some
refreshment. I .seldon. come home before dark, now thedays are getting short.'

;

The old lady did the honours, I assure you,' said the
Major, but we preferred a.vaiting dinner, as we' had tiffin onhe road. As for Kin^nart, he found an old edition in your
book-case which was meat and drink to him '

'In that case, if you will allow me, I will ask you to
excuse me till the bel rings, as dressing is a serious business
after my clay furrows.'

Haniilton had time to look at Willie Machell's letter, inwhich he found Mr. Kinghart described as an out-and-out
brick, though reserved at first, and unreasonably fond of
books. Played a goodish game of whist, too. Henry King-
hart was brother to the famous clergyman and writer of thatname, and was so deuced clever that, if there had been any
material for fiction in this confounded country, which therewas not, he shouldn't be surprised if he wrote a book him-

mn 'h m t^^
^'/^' '^^ ^"J"^' ^^ ^^« invaluable. He

(Machell) had met him at the Australian Club, and broughthim up forcibly from Sydney. He was the best shot andhorseman he ever saw. and fought no end with his regiment
of Irregular Horse in India. Siffter, N.I.. who denied^every-bodys deeds but his own, admitted as much. Relative inAus raha-cattle-station manager or something-that he
wa;.ted to look up. He (Hamilton) was not to keep them

!iithoutThem
''

'
"' ^' ^^"""^""^ ^^' ^""^^^^y d""

Mr Kinghart fully answered his warranty, inasmuch ashe volunteered little in the way of remark, and fasteningupon one or two rare books in the Benmohr collection
hardly looked up till Mrs. Teviot came in with the bedroom
candles. I he Major seemed indispo.sed to literature, buthad seen so much, and indeed had transacted personally
so large a share of modern history in Indian milita^^ service,

Lro K "^^^ir y^'' u^'
"^^^ ^^°"^^h g^"t>-«^^". had a

Drot...x in ihc line there and several cousins in the Civil
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Service, was deeply ijitcrested H« >,. i u •

^

A S''°?'""''i'°*"^'''=^-'< repealedA token true of 'Moodkee- field

lctters)accurately M orrd.iuti'h
^^!,^^' ^^^""^ ^is brother's

Unfortunately for Mr Khu^h .
' '^'^^'' "^ ^""^^^^" ^"dia.

and Bob Ardmillan tu^ne^ u.fn .'

''"^''^' ^^''' Harrington

^ould neither be quiet thlselver "^^T^~*^'° "^^" ^'^o
enjoy repose. Pa t of heXv ' '""^"" °"^^^ "^o^^'-^'s to

the borders of the dl ^ht'the m^""\''' ^'r'"^
^'^""^

bag, who was considered the rrn^ ^ ^^' ^^^""^ Ardmillan's
In the afternoon, the e bdn. m. '^u

°^ '^' "^ighbourhood.
i'' the stables, Neil prooo ed .Tl °''''' '°'^^ '-^"^ others,

bar, an institution pShr to r/^'°kT'"^ '° ''^^
'^'-^P'

'g'

experienced steedsL"X l^:r",rwi^^^
^^e '"

bar enwrapped in bramblis ^ '^ '^' "^ "^ ^ shifting

novt: ridi^^tiiiir"s^:,^r ^:;°^^? ^'-^^^^^ ^° ^^ -
which, doubtless, yea s of of." t. V'""^ ^'f'''°" ^^ ^and. to

contributed. '
^ ""^ P'g-stick.ng and tent-pegging had

show^dtharhl^'ldtfhJd Vv"T^^'''
^''^" ^^^- ^-ghart

ing due attention to an exactt^." h
'•'"? ^''^'"^^^ ^is pay-

exigencies of the gan^T S^d 'l^^'rer: ^1"^
^'^

character he was pronounred hv fhl , .'m
^ '" ^''^ "^w

•shrewd satirist Bob ArdSan to^h^ 'r
"'''' ^^''' '-^"^ the

displayed with some dry iotth' ''T'
^^""^^- ^e

close observation • in ^ddiHn u
''''"'*' °f '-^ habit of

reveal such stoS'ochstTlot ^^^^ to

deplored by Neil Birr ntton T' r
"^'SyH's absence was

who was alLys scoX h 'm for not t
'''' ^'^' '^^^ ^"^"^'

would have been for onL o"t ^^oted
"'"' "^ ''^ ^'^^^^^^'

to he'Z:::rXTTZ .f
^^^^^^"^^ -^^^ -^ ^e allowed

Chase had paved the way M^Krh 1 '"f
?"^">^ ^^ ^he

invited to accompanv Hnm^Un ^ '' ^"^ *^" ^^j^^ >^«e
blushingly assertTto^e cW flv on°h

' ""! ^"''^^- ""' ""'

homestead on the nextt^ulfg'saturdT"^ '' '''^ '°P"'"
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The Effingham family were devoted admirers of the elder

and Kinghart, had but recently read and discussed Eastward

Ho, Daltorty Hocke and other products of the large, loving mind
which was then stirring the hearts of the most generous

portion of English society. It may be conjectured with what

secret triumph, veiled under an assumption of formal polite-

ness, Hamilton introduced Major Glendinning and Mr.

Henry Kinghart.

'Will you think me curious if I ask whether you are

related to the Rector of Beverly ?
' inquired Rosamond soon

after preliminaries had come to an end. 'You must pardoi

our enthusiasm, but life in the provinces seems as closely

concerned with authors as with acquaintances or friends,

almost more so,'

' My brother Charles would feel honoured, I assure

you, Miss Effingham, if he knew the interest he has aroused

in this far-off garrison of the Norseman he so loves to

celebrate,' said the stranger, with a pleasant smile. ' I wish,

for a hundred reasons, that he could be here to tell you so.

How he would enjoy roaming over this land of wonders !

'

Rosamond's eyes sparkled with an infrequent lustre.

Here was truly a miraculous occurrence. A brother

—

actually a brother— of the great, the noble, the world-

renowned Charles Kinghart, with whose works they had been

familiar ever since they could read ; most of whose characters

were to them household words

!

Certainly there was nothing heroic about the personnel of

their literary visitor—an unobtrusive-looking personage. But

now that he was decorated with the name of Kinghart,

glorified with the reflected halo of genius, there was visible to

the book-loving maiden a world of distinction in his every

gesture and fragment of speech.

Then Major Glendinning, too, a man whom few would

pass without a second glance. Slightly over middle height,

his symmetrical figure and complete harmony of motion

stamped him as one perfected by the widest experiences of

training and action. ' Soldier ' was written emphatically by

years of imprint upon the fearless gaze, the imperturbable

manner, the bronzed cheek, and accurate but unostentatious

dress. A man wl o had shuuldered death and had uiocked

danger; who had actually shed blood in action—'in single
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fight and mixed array' (like Marmion, as Annabel said)
Not in old, half-forgotten days, like their father, but in last
year's, well-nigh last month's, deadly picturesque strife, of
which the echoes were as yet scarcely silent. Annabel and
Beatrice gazed at him as at a denizen of another planet, and
left to Rosamond the more rare adoration which exalts the
image of the scholar to a higher pedestal than that of the
warrior.

There was, however, a sufficing audience and amnio
appreciation for both the recent lions, who were by no
means suffered by their original captors to roar softly or feed
undisturbed. Before sitting down to the unceremonious
evening meal, Charles Hamilton begged Mrs. Effingham to
defer leaving the drawing-room for a few moments while he
made a needful explanation.

'You will not be surprised to hear, Mrs. Effingham,' he
,

commenced, with an air of great deference, 'that Mr.

j

Kinghart shares 'is .; tinguished brother's views as lo our
duties to the iporarily) lower orders, and the compulsion
under whirh the nobler minds of the century lie, to advance
by personal sacrifice the social culture of their dependents,
more particularly in the colonies, where (necessarily) the
feelings are less sensitive. Mr. Kinghart, therefore, declines
to partake of a meal in any house, unless the servants are
invited to share the repast.'

'What nonsense!' said the gentleman referred to, rather
hastily

;
' but I daresay you recognise our friend's vein of

humour, Mrs. Effingham.'
'It's all very well, Kinghart,' replied Hamilton gravely;

'but I feel pained to find a man of your intellect deserting
his convictions when they clash with conventionalities. You
know the Rector's opinions as to our dependents, and here
you stand, ashamed to act up to the family principles.'

•My dear fellow, of course I support Charles's gallant
testimony to the creed of his Master, but he had no "colonial
experience," whereas I have had a great deal, which may
have led me to believe that I am the deeper student of human
nature. I don't know whether I need assure Mrs. Effingham
that she will find me outwardly much like other people.'

' Kuw few beliefs shall 1 retain henceforth,' said Hamilton
sorrowfully.

fl
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' Putting socialism out of the question,' said Mr. Kinghart,
' I shall always regret that Charles did not avail himself of an
opportunity he once had to visit Australia. He would have
been charmed beyond description.'

' I'm sure we should have been, only to see him,' said
Beatrice ; 'but I don't know what we should have had to
offer in exchange for what he would have to forgo.'

'You are leaving out of the question the fact of my
brother's passionate love of geology, botany, and adventure.
The facts in natural history to which even my small researches
have led are so wonderful that I hesitate to assert them.'

'How fascinating it must be,' said Rosamond, 'to be able
to walk about the eart;h and read the book of Nature like a
scroll. You and our dear old Harley seem alike in that
respect. I look upon you as magicians. You have the
"open sesame," and may find the way to Ali Baba caverns
full of jewels.'

* This last is not so wildly improbable, though you over-
rate my attainments,' said their visitor, with a quiet smile.
' I have certainly found in this neighbourhood indications of
valuable minerals, not even excluding that Chief Deputy of
the Prince of the Air—Gold.'

'Why, Kinghart, you are as mad as Mr. Sternworth,' said
Hamilton. 'All savants have a craze for impossible dis-

coveries. How can there be gold here ?

'

' I took Mr. Hamilton to be a gentleman of logical mind,'
said the Englishman quietly. ' Why should not the sequences
from geological premisses be as invariable in Australia as in

any other other part of the globe. The South Pole does not
invert the principle of cause and effect, I presume.'

'I did not mean that,' explained Hamilton, with some-
thing less than his ordinary decisiveness, 'but there seems
something so preposterous in a gold-field in a new country
like this.'

' It is not a new country, it is a very old one ; there was
probably gold here long before it was extracted from Ophir.
But your men, in digging holes yesterday for the posts of
that new hut, dislodged fragments of hornblendic granite
slightly decomposed and showing minute particles of gold.
I had not time to examine them, but I noted the formation
accurately.

'
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« Wh\* !!;^"
I ' t^ ^' '"^^^ ^^^'^'' ^" ^ '^^"d of chorus.What then ? Why, it follows inexorably that we are stand-

ing^above one of the richest goldfields in the known world >

'

Hn n!;u!
asfuming for a moment, which God forbid,' saidHami ton 'that gold-r.a/ gold-in minute quantities couldbe extracted from the stone you picked up. does it follow

that rich and extensive deposits should be contiguous?'My dear Hamilton, you surely missed the geological
course in your college studies ! Gold once found amiddecomposed homblendic granite, in alluvial drifts in company
with water-worn quartz, has never failed to demonstrate itselfm wondrous wealth. In the Ural Mountains, in Mexicoand most likely in King Solomon's time, there ^ere noSmines where once this precise formation was verified '

Argyll. What a complete overturn of society would takeplace
;

in Australia, of all places ! I should lose interest inthe country at once.'

'There might be inconvenience,' said Mr. Kinghart
reflectively, 'but the Anglo-Saxon would be found capable of
organising order. We need not look so far ahead. But of

hL^^h-,?-^°"''''
'!^'" ^^^ furnace-chimney shall smoke onthese hillsides, and miles of alluvial be torn up and riddled

whi^h^iT''"''"''
^ ^"^ ^' ^'^*''^^" ^^ that Glossopteris, ofwhich I have seen at least three perfect specimens in shale,

denotes coal deposits.'
'

c^JhTJ""? ^"^ y°? ''"*' Kinghart, that is the whole of it,'
said Ardmillan, 'and direct your energies into some other

on^Mi i ^°".S° °" P'^'^'^S *h^ existence of goldand black diamonds under these heedless feet of ours the

W.U f
will totter. Hamilton will abandon his

agriculture, Argyll his stock-keeping, Churbett his readingand early rising, Mrs. Teviot will leave off cheese-making,
Forbes will cease to contradict-in short, the whole Warbrokana lienmohr world will come to an end.'

'It is a very pleasant world, and I am sorry to have
hinted at the flood which will some day sweep over it,' saidMr Kinghart; 'but what is written is written, and indelibly,

tlon'of the'^rld"
''''" °' ^^°"^-^' ^^^ "^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^-"^-

Most enjoyable and still well remembered were the days

I*;
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which followed this memorable discussion. A succession of
rides, drives, and excursions followed, in which Mr. King-
hart pointed out wonders in the world of botany, which
caused Rosamond to look upon him as a sage of stupendous
experiences.

To Howard Effingham the presence of Major Glendinning
was an unalloyed pleasure. Familiar chiefly with service in
other parts of the world, he was never tired of listening or
questioning. Varied necessarily were incidents of warfare
conducted against the wild border tribes of Hindostan with
her hordes of savage horsemen. Such campaigns necessarily
partook of the irregular modes of combat of the foe. With-
out attaching importance to his own share of distinction,
their guest permitted ^ his hearers to learn much of the
picturesque and splendid successes of the British arms in the
historic land of Ind.

For himself, his manner had a strange tinge of softness
and melancholy. At one time his mien was that of the
stern soldier, proud of the thoroughness with which a band
of marauders had been extirpated, or the spirit of a dissolute
native ruler broken. Scarcely had the tale been told when
a settled sadness would overspread his face, as if in pity for
the heathens' spoil and sorrow. To his hearers, far from
war's alarms, there was a strong, half-painful fascination in
these tales of daring, heightened by the frequent presence of
death m every shape of hot-blooded carnage or military
execution.

'How difficult it is to imagine,' said Beatrice one day,
suddenly arousing herself, after staring with dilated eyeballs
at the Major, who had been recounting a realistic incident
for Guy's special edification (how the Ranee of Jeypore had
hanged a dozen of his best troopers, and of the stern
reprisal which he was called upon to make), 'that you,
actually sitting here quietly with us, are one and the same
person who was chief actor in these fearful doings. What a
wonderful change it must be for you.'

'Let me assure you,' said the Major, 'that it is a most
pleasant change. I am tired of soldiering, and my health is

indifferent. I almost think that if I could fish out this old
uncle of mine, I should be content to settle in the bush, and
take to rural life for the rest of my days.'
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'Don't you think you would find it awfully dull?' saidAnnabel; 'you would despise all our life so much Unes,there happened to be an outbreak of bushrangers, you miSnever have a chance of killing any one again, 'as long aTyt
'I could manage without that excitement. I have hadenough, m all conscience, to last a lifetime. The climate ofyour country suits us old Indians so well. If I were oncetairly established, I think I could rear horses and cattleespecially the former, with great contentment.'

'

..,-H r
'' "° °"'' °^ y°"' "^""^ ^" th's Pa'-t of the country,'said Guy, 'except our old stock-rider, Tom. He's such aT.^e.oki fellow. I remember asking him what his surname

^va
.

one day, and he told me it was Glendinning. He'su vay now, mustering at Wangarua.'
^

c J^.I'\t°*
^" uncommon name where my family lived'said the Major. « I should like to see him if he is I namesake. He may have heard of the person I am in search o"'"Ihe whole party was extremely sorry to permit their

guests to depart; but after a few days spent in Tuxurious
intercourse, during which sight-seeing and sport were organ sed

I^//'t^'.^"^
^^^""y ''"^ginable book and author reviewedwuh Mr. Kinghart in the evening, while Guy had fu ly made

from'thT M '° fV '"^"' ^"^ ""'^ S°^ "P I"d-n historyfrom the Mogul dynasty to the execution of Omichund I

as M? KWhl't r'" ''7'' °"^y ^^-^P^-^^'
^-

'ver!as Mr. Kinghart had promised to visit an old schoolfellowlong settled at Monaro, and after a fortnight's stay hadpromised to return this way with the Major before thevsaid farewell finally. At Warbrok Chase there was greatdismay at the inevitable separation.
^

'I declare,' said Annabel, 'that I begin to doubt whether

VT^'^fll '° '"'^" ^"^^ ^^'^gh^f"^ acquaintances. One io dreadfully grieved when they depart^ It is much betteto have everyday friends, who can't run away, isn't it?'And who mightn't be much missed if they did • auite soMiss Annabel,' said Forbes, to whom this lam'ent was'made.

'

Jh' °/ Tvl" r^ri'^^l^^"^ '' Benmohr and justabout here. We are all one family, and should he 2ryunited one if Mr. Churbett would leave off teasing me 'aboutwhat silly people say. and Mr. Forbes would |ive up °is

^1
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sarcasms, Mr. Hamilton his logic, Mr. Argyll his tempers, and
so on. How I could improve you all, to be sure ! But I
mean friends— that is, strangers— like Mr. Kinghart and
Major Glendinning, that are birds of passage. I can't
explain myself; but I'm sure there's something true and new
about the idea.'

'It may be quite true th?t young ladies prefer recently
acquire 1 friends to those of long standing, but I am afraid it

IS not altogether new in the history of the sex,' said Mr.
Forbes. 'Still I think I understand you. Miss Annabel.
Which of the illustrious strangers do jdu chiefly honour with
your regrets, Miss Beatrice ?

'

' I mourn over Mr. Kinghart,' said Beatrice, with instinctive
defensive art. ' He is a, library that can talk, and yet, like a
library, prefers silence. I wonder if one would ever get tired
of listening to him, and having everything so delightfully ex-
plained. He is sarcastic about women, too. Perhaps he has
been ill-treated by some thoughtless girl. I should hke to
wither her.'

'Why don't you comfort him, Beatrice? Your love for
reading would just suit, or perhaps not suit,' said Annabel.
' You would have to toss up which was to order dinner or
make tea. I can see you both sitting in easy-chairs, with
your foreheads wrinkled up, reading away the whole evening.
I wonder if two poets or two authors ever agreed in married
life ? Of course, he might scratch out her adjectives, or she
might sneer at his comic element. But, do you know, a
thought strikes me. Don't you see a likeness to some one
in the Major that you've seen before ? I do, and it haunts
me.'

* No, I never saw any one the /easf like him ; his expression,
his figure, his way of walking, riding, and talking are quite
different from other people. How a man's life moulds him !

I am sure I could tell what half the men I see have been or
nof been, quite easily, by their appearance and ways.'

' But did you norice his eyes ?

'

' Well, they are soft, and yet piercing, which is unusual

:

but that is all.'

' On second thoughts I won't say, lest I might be thought
less sensible even than I am. I have no capital to fall back
upon in that respect.'
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' You do say such odd things, my dear Annabel. I think

your°plS.'
'° ^"' °" '"''^ ""' '"'' ^"'^'- ^°" °"'y half know

allovl!?' I

'^''^'" '''^'^°" '^^^^^'^ ^""'^ "P°" the most un-alloyed pleasure is conceded. The dwellers at The Chaserecognised a shade of monotony, even of dulness, falhng

deputed """"''"^ "^^^ '' '""^ ^"-^^ and 'visitors
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'so we'll all go a-hunting to-day'

The cheering results of
^
this season of prosperity were notwithout effect upon the sanguine temperament of HowardEffingham. Prone to dismiss from his mind all darkly-

beW t°o thf '

^' "''''" "'"'
'T' ^" ^^^^'°P I^^^J^^t^ ^hich

of Ii?e F. K
""J^yr"'' '''^''" ^^"" *° ^he acquisitions

cLrf f ^ r^"" ^^'"S' ^^^ commenced with a smallershare of foresight. He required no exhortation to refrainfrom taking heed for the morrow and its cares. For hb"hey could hardly be said to exist, so little did he realise inadvance the more probable evils.

The time had arrived in his opinion, to dwell less fixedlyupon the problem of income. The greater question ofcultured living could no longer be negtcted. All u. ieeof poverty and privation overtaking the family being removfd.Mr. Effingham for some time past had devoted his mind to

hnr'r.K^''°"
""^ '^^ """' °^ ^^"^^^^f ^"d his neighbours tothose of the country gentlemen of his own land. Somethinghe had already effected in this way. He had received fshipment of pheasants and partridges, which, in a suitable

Mu'chVr T'^"^
''''"^^^ ^^^^"^^ ^^^'^ "^^--» enemTes

hn^inf^ nf ^l'
""^ ^^' 'P^"^' S"" ^" hand, clearing thehaunts of the precious Galling from the unsparing dasyurus

stuffeJtwfH°H
-'^^

'''f'''^^
"^"^ ^"y'« coflectiJn

stuffed hawks had increased notably. Orders had been givento shoot every one that could be seen, from the tiny merlin
chiefly devoted to moths and grasshoppers, to the wedgel
called eagle eight feet between the win^s. di«Pn.«.M !>n ^mighty iron-bark tree, thence surveying th^ bright^lumaged
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SThe Mtl?L^""'
'"^ f^.^^^^ ""'^ b^^" liberated, of^^nich the latter had increased with suspicious rapidity

HowardTl' T''''
^'°°^"^^' ^" ^' - superior 'decription

f^r he' betft o"? "h°"^'""''
Prophetic vision established^ne benefi of his descendants at The Chase THpv

sTasinson?"'''" !f
"^^°^ ^^^--'-^ befitdngly in Theirseasons of leisure, and cadets of the House, when thev visitedEngland, would r, ,t have to blush for their Inorance oth^out-door accomplishments of their kinsfolk. '^rirginLlon'

The merry brown hares come leaping
Over the crest of the hill,

°hVlake"°" »TJ^'f:'""""'J''
""= •^'"^"^-^ "W^h bordered

;„^ I J "" "'' P--"-'ndge coveys rise from the stubble,

•ro'cke ,M ."i^rre
"' """."^ .'^' ^"^^ Pheas:«"as SrocKettc.1 from the copse of mimosa saplines He .n«.

h,rf L„ f,
' °"'. '''*™">' '''*'«<' >"« confronted. M^ch

n:?b';rr„srd;rrnrsti';iT'tf,tro '"'^
-i"^'''
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forgotten melody in his ears ? There wo. d be an occasional
fence to give the boys emulative interest; for the rest, a
gallop in the fresh morn through the park-like woodlands,' or
even across the spurs of the ranges, would be worth riding a
few miles to enjoy. All the neighbours—now making money
fast and not indisposed for amusement—would be glad to
join. A better lot of fellows no Hunt ever numbered amongst
Its subscribers. Subscripnon ? Well, he supposed it must
be so. It would be a proprietary interest, and he was afraid
Wilfred would object to the whole burden of maintenance
falling upon the resources of The Chase.

This brilliant idea was not suffered to lapse for want of
expansion. Energetic and persistent in the domain of the
abstract or the unprofitable, Howard Effingham at once
communicated with a few friends. He was surprised at the
enthusiasm which the project evoked. A committee was
formed, comprising the names of the Benmohr firm, Churbett,
Ardmillan, Forbes, and the D'Oyleys, besides Robert Malahyde,
a neighbour of Hampden's and an enthusiastic sportsman!
Never was a more happy suggestion. It pleased everybody.
O'Desmond declared that the very idea recalled 'The Blazers';
he felt himself to be ten years younger as he put down
his name for a handsome subscription on the spot. Fred
Churbett had always known that Duellist was thrown away
as a hackney

; and now that there was something more to be
jumped than the Benmohr leaping-bar, did not care how
early he got up. This announcement was received with
shouts of incredulous laughter.

Wilfred alone was not enamoured of this new project.
He foresaw direct and, still more serious, indirect expenses.
It was no doubt a great matter to have even the semblance
of the Great English Sport revived among them. Still,
business was business. If this sort of thing was to be
encouragf ', there was no knowing where it would stop. He
himself would be only too glad to have a run now and then,
but his instinctive feeling was that he would be better
employed attending to his cattle and consolidating the
prosperity, which now seemed to be flowing in with a steady
tide.

In truth, of late, affairs had comm.enced to take a most
encouraging, even intoxicating turn for the better. The
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coat, if he would like it better. He deserves the thanks of

every girl in the district for his delightful idea and his spirited

way of carrying it out. I hope some of us won't take to

riding jealous, but I wouldn't answer for it if ever Mrs.

Snowden and I get together. I'll tell you who could cut us

both down.'
' And who may that be ?

' asked Wilfred.

'Why, Vera Fane, of course. Didn't you know that she

rode splendidly ? When she was quite a little child she used

to gallop after the cattle at Black Mountain, where they live,

and they say, though she is very quiet about it, that she can

ride anything.''
^

• What sort of a place is this Black Mountain ? It hasn t

altogether a sound of luxury.'

' Oh, it's a terrible place, I believe, for poor Vera to have

to live in always,' said the good-natured Christabel. ' They

say it is as much as you can do to ride there, it's so rough,

and they had to pack all their stores, I believe, till the new

roau was made. And they're very poor. Mr. Fane is one of

those men who never make money or do anything much

except read all day. If it wasn't for Vera, who teaches her

brothers (she's the only girl), and keeps the accounts, and

looks after the stores, and manages the servants, and does a

good deal of the housework herself, the whole place would go

to ruin.'

' Apparently, if such a good genius was to be withdrawn

;

but why doesn't her father sell out and go away ? There are

plenty of other stations to be got in more habitable places.'

' Oh, his wife is buried there—no wonder she died, poor

thing. He won't hear of leaving the place; and I really

believe, lonely as it is, that Vera likes it too. She is a

wonderful girl, always teaching herself sornething, when she

isn't darning stockings, or cooking, or having a turn at the

wash-tub, for Nelly Jones, who stayed with her one summer,

told me that they lost their servant once, and Vera did every-

thing for a month. Sometimes she gets out, as she did to

the races last year, and she enjoys that, as you may believe.'

' I hope she does,' said Wilfred reflectively. ' I thought

her a very nice girl, but I had no idea she was such a

paragon.'
' She's a grand girl, and an ornament to her sex, said Mr,
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Rockley suddenly. ' I couldn't have believed such a woman
was possible, but I stopped there a week once, weatherbound.
All the creeks were up, and as you had to cross the river about
fifty times to get out of the confounded hole, I was bound to
let the water go down. I should have hanged myself looking
at old Fane's melancholy phiz and listening to the rain, if it

hadn't been for Miss Fane. But I'll tell you all about her
another time. I must be off now. You'll stay to dinner ?
I'll find you uerc, I suppose, when I come back.'

If Howard Effingham could only have bent his mind with
the same unflagging perseverance to matters of material
advantage that he devoted to the establishment of the Lake
William Hunt, he would have been a successful man in any
country. Never would he have needed to quit his ancestral
home.

In some enterprises everything appears to go contrary from
the commencement. Hindrances, breakdowns, and mortifica-
tions of all kinds arise, as it were, out of the earth. On the
other hand, occasionally, it appears as though ' the stars in
their courses fought >r Sisera.' The Hunt scheme had its
detractors, who looked upon it as unnecessary and injurious,
if, indeed, it were not also impossible. These amiable
reviewers were discomfited. The sportsmen communicated
with proved sympathetic. All sent a couple or two of hounds,
above the average of gift animals ; and one gentleman re-
hnquishing his position of M.F.H. in Tasmania, shipped the
larger portion of his pack, firmly refusing to accept remunera-
tion. He further stated that he should feel amply compensated
by hearing of their successful incorporation in the Hunt of so
well known a sporting centre as that of Lake William.
A kennel had been put up, of course, by Dick Evans. He

had the dash and celerity of a ship carpenter, ensuring stability,
but avoiding precision, the curse of your average mechanic!
His colleague, old Tom, who grumbled at most innovations,
was, wonderful to relate, in a state of enthusiasm.

Everybody in the district had a couple of hunters, it seemed
which he desired to get into condition, a task for which there
had never before been sufficient inducement. Stalls and
boxes were repaired, and the tourist through the famed
district which lay around Lake William was enabled to report

1:1
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that nowhere in Australia had he seen such an array of well-
bred, well-conditioned horses.

Eventual y, all necessary preparations were completed.
Ten or twelve couple of hounds had been got together, had
been regularly exercised, and, thanks to old Tom's efficient
services as whip, persuaded to confine themselves to one
kangaroo at a time, also to follow the scent in early morn
with a constancy truly remarkable, considering the characters
which they mostly enjoyed. So forward were all things, so
smoothly had the machinery worked, that after several
councils of war a day was at length fixed for the formal
establishment of the 'Lake William Hunt Club.'

Notices and invitations were sent out in all directions.
Even here fortune favoured them. It so happened that
Hampden and St. Maur, with the Gambiers and a few more
espriis forts, had business (real, not manufactured) which com-
pelled their presence within such distance as permitted
attendance. John Hampden was supposed to ride to hounds
in such fashion that he had few equals. Formerly, in
Tasmania, a Master of Hounds himself, his favourite hunter,
The Caliph, was even now a household word.

Such a glorious season, too ! Why does not Nature more
frequently accommodate us with such easy luxuries—weather
wherein every one is prosperous, easy of mind, and, as a
natural consequence, charitably disposed ? Everybody's stock
was looking well. Prices were high and rising. There was
a report gaining ground of rich lands having been discovered
and settlements formed in the far south. That fact meant
increased demand for stock, and so tended to make all things
more serene, if possible. Nobody was afraid to leave home,
no bush fires were possible at this time of year, the stock were
almost capable of minding themselves, and if a man had a
decent overseer, why, he might go to England without im-
prudence. Such was the wondrous concurrence of fortune's
favours.

The great and glorious day arrived. Following the run
of luck which had marked the whole enterprise, its beauty
would have rejoiced the heart of any M.F.H. in the three
kingdoms.

As the party commenced to assemble on the green knoll
which lay in front of the garden fence in view of the lake,
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all connoisseurs united in the verdict that there could not
have been invented a better scenting day. There had been
rain lately, and during the night anxiety had been felt lest
a downpour might mar the enjoyment of the unprecedented
pastime.

Too kind, however, were the elements. The ha/y dawn
had gradually yielded 'u i .- .mrise toned by masses of slowly
moving soft grey clr jds. J i e air, saturated with moisture,
became mild and sp in-like a the morning advanced. I'he
wind changed to a fe.' -oints nearer west and gradually lulled
to an uncomplaining nn -cro/ie. The thick, green, glistening
sward, though reasonab.y damp, was firm and kindly in the
interests of the contending coursers. It was a day of days,
a day of promise, of fullest justification of existence. In such
a day hope returns to each heart, strong and triumphant

;

care is a lulled and languid demon, and sorrow an untranslated
symbol.

Nearly all the ladies who were to assist at the grand
ceremonial had ridden or driven over the night before.
Warbrok was nearly as fully occupied as Rockley Lodge had
been at the races. It was many a day since the old walls
had mcluded so large and mirthful a party, had listened to
such joyous babble, had echoed to like peals of innocent
laughter.

Of course, the fair Christabel and her mother were early
invited guests. They had brought a girl cousin. Mrs.
Snowden had also asked leave to bring a friend staying with
her at the time. Miss Vane had, of course, been entreated
by Mrs. Effingham to be sure to come, but that young lady
had written, sorrowfully, to decline as Dr. Fane was absent
on business. A postscript, partially reassuring, stated that
he was expected home the next day, and if the writer could
possibly manage it she might ride part of the way to Warbrok
and join some friends who were to come to the breakfast.
But this was a hazardous supposition, too good to come off.
Deep regret was expressed at The Chase on the receipt of
this note, but the world went on nevertheless, as it does in
default of all of us.

Can I essay to describe the array of dames and demoiselles,
knights and squires and retainers, yeomen, men-at-arms, and
others of low degree, who, on that ever-memorable autumn
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morn, trampled the green meadow in front of old WarbrokHouse? Many a day has passed since the shadow^' h^
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enterprise. The younger squatters, then, as now, the aristocracy
of the land, mustered gallantly in support of the hereditary
pastinie of their order. A list might be attempted, were it

only like the names of the ships in Homer's I/tad, some day to
be read to curious listening ears by one unknowing of aught
save that such, in the dear past, were the names of heroes.

But no thought of the irony of fate fell darkly on the merry
party issuing from The Chase to greet the .* adajos and Ben-
mohr contingents, as they came up from opposite directions.
With Harry O'Desmond rode a tall man in a green hunting
frock, whose length of limb and perfect seat showed off the
points of an inestimable grey of grand size and power, whom
all men saw at once to be The Caliph, v, .11 known on both
sides of the Straits. It was in truth John Hampden's famous
hunter, a very Bayard among horses, at whom no horse-loving
junior could look without tears in his eyes.

Of that party also were the Gambiers—Alick, j'immy, and
Jack—with their friend Willie Machell. A trio of cheerful
hard-riding young squatters, having made names for themselves
as leading dare-devils where anything dangerous was to be done
with the aid of horse-flesh. Their 'Romeo' five-year-olds,
with matchless shoulders, but imperfect tempers, carried them
admirably. Will Machell was a tall, mild, gentlemanlike,
musical personage, by no means so ' hard ' as his more robust
friends. He would be available as a chaperon for the
feminine division, as he dia not intend to do more than
canter a mile or two after the throw-off.

Came from the broad river-fiats and forest parks of the
Murray, Claude Waring and his partner Rodder, the former
tall, dark, jovial ; the latter neat, prudent, and fresh-coloured.

Came from the volcanic cones and scoria-covered plateaus
of Willaree the broad frame and leonine visage' of Herman
Bottrell. He was well carried by his square-built ambling
cob, while beside him on a dark bay five-year-old, with the
blood of Tramp in his veins, sat the well-known figure of
'Dolly

' Goldkind, a man who in his day had shared the cost-
liest pleasures of the /mu/e voice of European capitals. Com-
mercial vicissitudes in his family had forced him to importune
fortune afresh in the unwonted guise of an Australian squatter.
She had, in this instance, not disdained to ' favour the brave,'
and Dolly was now in a fair way to see the pavement of the
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'-nsie„.Vndo™of".heTS '«"'"• ^"-^ '» bosk amid .he
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;^t as his opinion that Master Bob °"^'.i'f ^entlemanltated
home minding his work if }1 .

°^ .^°"^^ have been better athe extended the right Z^'l^^Clf^^^^I -''^-^olt
"'P ^° him, and was as
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gracious as all the world and distinctly the world's wife ^ndprobably daughter) was wont to be

^

eveJ^ZZT '11°'" !;^° '^^"^^^^ ^^^^ Christabel Rockley'seyes glowed with a deeper light after Bob's coming wasannounced. But such an occasion would have brighl^ned

Ss'h'^a'tf;!.f
;-^-e if Bob had been dooSt eat

MlnZlo%Vt'' '" "'^"'^ '^"' disappointment on the far

ride ^.TZ!"^
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Just as Neil had concluded his lamentation for Ve-a Fanewho had won his heart by comforting him after one of Ms

trtht' 7h"'.
'"'^^'^ "^^" ^^- -y -- who rode sostraight without turning out a horseman in the end theGranville party, who had a long distance to come, made thdrappearance through the trees of the north gully Td thereon the well-known bonnie brown Emigrant, b^etween Jack

i":erg^ir"^ ^^^^^' ^- ^-^ ^--'- ^^^ -^^
fied^ h.-f 1

^'""''^"^
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Th. Pr. n
^^ exhilarated than he could account for.The Granvilles were congratulated, first of all upon their ownappearance and assured they were not at all late (Rocklev

haffho'u^^T'"^ '""'V ^^^ ^"^^^-^ deities f^rThel St

nt Fane. "
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' Deal of trouble, of course,' quoth Jack Granville. ' Miss

sr^all blaTb'' T' ''''' ''''' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^e over wi^
"

nrh M ^°^ u' T '''°''' ^"^ ^°"^^d us up about mid-night. Nearly shot her, didn't I, Katie?'
•I m afraid I frightened you,' said Miss Fane with an
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ha^r, poor child, to wake him, and then started off for a night

There was no time for further amenities, as the Master

boots^anH^ ,

""'? ^,°'"^"°"' •" buckskins, accurate top-boots and a well-worn pmk, moved off with fourteen couoleof creditable foxhounds. A very fair, even-looking lot they

ta?eT'«? h^ T"? I ^uT'' ^" '•^^ "°^^^i°" ^hich verified thetales with which he had regaled his acquaintances as to featsand frolics with the Blazers in the historic County Galway 7nthe kingdom of Long Ago.
v^uuzuy tzaiway, in

Jui4rHnrhJ"^r.' ''P"'^"'" ^°' unequalled feats in the

iTl^lf' ^''^' ''^*'^' "^^"y t"alS' been secured by Wilfredas a safe conveyance
' for his father. He was indeed anextraordinary animal; the sort that some eWerlV gent^^^^are always talking about and never seem able to ^ef'"""*"""

Wallaby was a red roan, low set, of great power andamazing activity. ' He could jump anything,' hrformerowner declared « and was that fond of it, as you c^uldTadhim up to this 'ere three-railed fence with a halter and he'ddear It and jump back withou. culling it out of your hand '

wSch .hr'''^'^
'° ^° ^''°^^ ™''^ ^"d his father, afterwhich there was no question as to his cross-country capa-
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^"""^'1!
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b^ck ran?S h "'f'
^"^ ^'°P^"g ^^^^^'^ers and shor

RotL Rn S-
^'

K^'u'°
""^''y ^ ^^^h°P °r a banker in

i^mnW r?" r
' '^'$^^"d g^^^ins showed where theS fit aTd Ir••

^'''^'' '''''' excellences, he was

?nd thf '• r u T^ '" ^'' P^^^'' ^° tbat Mrs. Effingham

wit it'ed "° ^™^ ^'°"' ^^^ ^^^^ °^ ^'^ '--
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CHAPTER XVII Mf
THE FIRST MEET OF THE LAKE WILLIAM HUNT CLUB

' What a delightful sight
!

' said Miss Fane to Rosamond ; ' and
how glad I am that I was so determined to come. I have
rather a craze for horses, I know, but doesn't it look magni-
ficent. What an array ! Everybody within a hundred miles

must be here. I feel as if I could go out of my senses with
excitement. This is strictly between ourselves. But of
course you have seen far larger fields.'

•I was too young before I left home for much in the
hunting way,' said Rosamond, * but I was taken to see a
throw-off now and then on the first day of the season.'

' What was it like ? A much finer sight than this ?

'

*We cannot, of course, compete in appointments—the
Hunt servants so neatly got up ; the huntsman such a picture,

with his weather-beaten face, and the whips so s.'iiart and
trim. Then the "grey-haired squires on their favourite hunters
give such a tone to the affair. But we have good horses out
to-day, including yours and mine, which would not be
unnoticed, even that dear Fergus. He wonders what it is

all about.'

' And the scenery and the belongings ?

'

'Well, a lawn in front of a grand historic mansion that

has been besieged more than once since the Wars of the
Roses must have the pas over anything in Australia. Still,

as for scenery, it was often tame, and scarcely came up to

that.'

Here she pointed with her whip as the hounds spread
eagerly over a grassy flat immediately beneath them. They
had been for some time imperceptibly ascending a slope.
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the nam... of pbi„ !•& 7 ?,
^"^^ ''"'=" <'i«'''fi«i by

park-li.:<. forest ^ "'^''"">' ""8<-' "'o » region of

^^' 'lt?o'h*op?'re ft' I 'T'
'

' ^"'-^ ^'>-"^^'

arjs Lr/^x
s^Si'iTh'^^i '^e

many Lord Ullinr-
^''" ''^ ''^f lamenting like so

-n?:
t^r,;rfa';hi"°'3it:re?t"e f^ -'^ '*<*"

neglected herd, ready for head]nL. J '^^ ''^'"^ ^^ ^
a twig, needed' quick fo lowW to Te ^J,

*^.«-PP'ng of
eye on old Tom, she had no ed the siTn^ f

^''P'"^ ^^^
start.

""^^*^ ^"e signs of an approaching
A leading hound ran along a cattlp fro i

S^dTuit'/a^d^-X s?o5T^^^^^

3hVs«?iedr:?es'^^„t"rt.sr.r^"'
^°^^^^ """--

I'll back her
, i^s'tre a d^V „r r""'*

" ''" ^as, and
there's good

, ,ds a'"ongthl™°' *4 ' -1"
ll''

*°"«''
to-day, ,f there's vartue in a good scenr^ . "'"V^^ ""yS"'

Then you know bin, Tom?' ' ""'"« P^<^''-'

'By coorse, I do; he'killed Strawber-y's n ,: .nd didn't
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I go down on my two knees and swear I'd have the heart's
blood of him.'

• Then how did you manage to lay the hounds on him
here—I thought he was a lake dog ?

'

• Divil a doubt of it ; but I seen him here one day, just
under the range, pinning a "joey," and I kept lavin' a bit
of mate for him, just to make him trot over regular—maybe
a bullock's heart or a hock of a heifer's calf, maybe a bird
I'd shot. Dingoes is mortial fond of birds. I seen his
tracks here yesterday, and med sure he'd be here wonst
more, for the last time, and here he is forenint us now
glory be to God !

'

' Then he's safe to be a straight goer ?

'

• It's twelve mile to the lake, and he'll make for the little

rise, where there's rocks, just before you come to Long
Point. If he's pushed there, he'll maybe turn to the Lime-
stone Hill, at the back of the big house, where there's caves—my curse on thim—and then good-bye.'

• This is pretty country, if there was more fencing,' said
the Master. ' Perhaps it is as well, though, as there are so
many ladies out. The hounds are running like smoke.'

The nature of the ground at this point of the hunt was
such as to admit of all being reasonably well up. True, the
pack went at considerable speed. The scent was burning,
and there were no small enclosures, as in ' Merrie England,'
to check the more delicate damsels or inexperienced horse-
men. The sward was sound and firm, the tall-stemmed
eucalypti stood far apart in the southern forest-park. Bob
Clarke and the Benmohr division, Hampden and the Gam-
biers, rode easily in front. Rosamond, Miss Rockley, Miss
Fane, and a few other ladies, who were exceptionally ' ell

mounted, had no difficulty in keeping their places.
So this is fox-hunting!' said Miss Fane. 'That is, so

far as we can have the noble sport without the fox. It
is nice to see the hounds running so compactly. And I
like the musical composite cry with its harmonies and
variations,'

• This dingo,' said Wilfred, who had established himself
at her bridle-rein, ' is running very straight and fast. If he
makes for the range behind the house, we shall see him and
have a little fencing too.'

fl ?

if

!
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'I don't object to a jump or two ' .nJH fk'f they are not too s iff. This ^s' fh

^' ^^""fi ^^^y,
enables one to look about Bu I shn M^r,

"^ ^^^^ ^^at
hounds work a little more.'

^""^"^ ^'''^ ^^ see the
While this conver<!nf;r.r.

their ease, and voted he "port LT.''?\^^^^ °"^ -^^ at
rankers were sailing along,TweThf ho

'!.^'''- '^^^ ^^°"^
good head and forcing Maste^D Lo ,

"^' ^^""^ ^^^''y'^g a
vented him from avaHing hfms^ ?!?:^°"^ '' ^ P^ce which pre-

However, just as Ros'amond Ld cln' '7 .^^ding-plaL.
Landgrave, in the German b.llad

?'"P^.'"^^ herself to the
chase, with a horseman on dther hand^f m " ^""'^^^
nght on a coal-black steed and Fr.H /^r^u'

^aur on the
on the rejoicing

DuellistZ-wonderint H
"'^,'" °" ^^^ ^^^

going to have such a pleasant HnpT^ °^ ^°"S ^^^^ were
Fergus was luxuriously stSfny,s:fh.'°h">

through which
first part of a fifty-mile stage fhe scene ^h

^°7"^«"ced the
fident pack checked, and comment.!, ^^"^'^- '^^^ con-
which betrayed indecision Tnotf^fi ^

"r""'"''
P^^ormance

'What's the matter?"' T.?''"'^
°^ '^^"t.

again m a few minutes '
^^^"^^^^^ but we shall hit it off

if i^- tffitt'dt'X^^^^^^^ -^ ^- Fan, who.
well up for manya day^in eal^Mh H^f^u'^^P^ ^^^ ^^^e

'

the wild scrub cattle a^ tL yard / i^^^^^^^^ T^^"
they wheeled

wuharapid turn toJ!^sTo\:±^Z''r''/'^^^^^^had descried racing down the Jde of^J
of hounds that she

following old Tom over the n.rrn u'^^}' ^ "^^^ jump,
at a bend, placed her on easv ter^ Tu

^^'^ ^ater-course
hne of country lay spread outVefoTe tT m''^

^\^'- ^ --
their late course. ^ ^hem at right angles to

The hounds had now 'iPttUA „ •

'bHnd'creek,
waterless^rufrespe'ctbi; -'''r"*' '^-^^^^

lay in front. At this Miss kn ^ l ^ '" ^^^ J^^^P'^g way
so extensive a fly, thatl^ f.^d fX H^'' ""i'"'

'° ^'^* ^"^ ^^^^
hard on his Camerton ei^stnu/and T^^^^ to be
keep his place in the fronf .». ^ "'^^' '^ ^^ ^"tended to
as Miss Fane's nerve andlr^''"^" °^ '^'' '^^^^ing ladv'nerve and experience entitled her to become
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had enab ed her t„ fit,!,
knowledge of emergencies

recovered
"* ""' """"^"' "'en the scent was

had'?3,tfr!gh^''™t tle'° '"f '"^^ '°' ''' *"^''

the outrunning of Ihf.
* '. i " '"^''''' ""<' ^° occasioned

Barrington fnd Fred ChurttT
" ^°"^'- '^"''"""'"' ^eil

over hand.' MisrEffi^ghw ZIT ™T'"8 "P hand
along with his wonted graceful ease 3" ™' "''''''"«

interchange of a few sentences wUh Mr rt T.^'L"*
"'

Aus- -^.^t^Sg i^eTfi?rr^^^^^

in the hunt!!and as o ij^nir"*^ ?"fi'"'"
"")' >»'»<'

bao. Who was a suf^^il^.^XT.^'-^.'-^rtir
^^^^^^^^

var;f„7isn.."™g''°s.m^h.';orThe'n°'?
"^o"'' '" '"'

think he was a rate foffsee,h.^" f^<'°<^'' '

Ono ™t.ld

mustbethehoundV^utrtre;' ;tarthe°v,™v 're,i'the bigger the lape, the more divarshion >
^^ ^^"''

Satisfying himself with this view of the mpt.»r „m twatched with intere« th» b.u J .,
""atter, old Tom

alter the sta. rf maue^ """' ""' ""^""^'^ commenced to

H!> oDsiacie, to the sardonic entertainment of Tom riodinning, who had eased his horse to see ^he 4 -i ir?
"."

and Miss -"ane were «;Hn i«o'i- I ,

''''^- ^^i^fred

suddenly a, neared W f f ^^ ''^'" '^^ ""^ °f ^nceeniy «, peared. Wilfred, from his knowledge of the

I

i i
,
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' It is not very high,' she said. ' We are goine so charm

and she fondly pattc . che dark brow., neck of the adamantineanimal she rode-' is good for anything in a moderate way."
It IS s( ircely four feet,' said Wilfred, 'l,ut don't go at itIf you are not quite sure. We can go round '

wifh^"" T f'l^ T"""^' ^ '''^" P'°"^^'**'^ y«".' said the girl,with a clear hght glowing in her steadfast eyes. «Oh here
It is. Two-railed fences are not much. Besides, wc are lead-ing, and must show a good example '

Whereupon Emigrant's head was turned towards thenearest pai.el. The well-bred horses quickened their peedslightly; Emigrant shook his arched neck as both clearedhe rai with httlr mo.o trouble than a sheer mrdle Isthey alighted on the sound greensward, Miss Fane wassitting perfectly square with her hands down, just a little back-

dTcom^pos':;"'''
'"* "''^^^^ '""^ ^''^^^-^ ^^g" «^ haste or

has'bI:LlTtete..^"'"'- '^^"^^^ i-P^c^' Emigrant

f^nH^^^^'
^^''' •''' """'^ *h'"^''' ^^'d ^'^ Fane, looking

fondly at her experiencec' palfrey. • He had all kinds of work

nlnH ^""T'i *° ''^" P""^^*^ P^^Perty of him; butnobody ,. es him but me now, and I think I shall manage tokeep his old legs right for years to come.'
^

The nevt^dvancing pairs were not quite so secure of their
horses' ab.itties, and a slight uncertainty took place. t was
all very well for Miss Fane to say the f.n.eL not much

nlver!'fln''^Th'''
'' '"" '''' '" ^^^^h*' ^ "^''''^^ causes

fence as a ule ?.' I
""'""^'7 1^'""^^ ^" ^"^^^^"-"

lence, as a rule. It ust - jumped clean or let alone
Fergus, the unapproachable, was in goo' sooth no" greatperformer over anything stiff. Peerless as a h.ckney in aHother respects, he was mot up to much across country; nohad he been required hitherto, in the boundless state o "heland, to do aught in that line. Nevertheless, RoLmond

fired by the example of Miss Fane, and insp rited by theapparent ease with which Emigrant negotiatedShe obsLcie

U...
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was obviated by Bob* Chrre';"m;„tut
"" "'' "' "'"'"

indeed" :'d'^tu.^et;'^^^ ^'7' ^'' ^^^^ ^
he was a difficult horse To °ide

1"
tin,be?

' '^ZT"
""'

pamt,' was tlie general verdict hn, hT ,

"""''"'"'o "s

hands in company
' ""^ "'^"^^^ '"" P^i''^ »'

anima"sl;:S:rd'^L .gL^l ^fuTofT
""'" ="""*-

his rear, had roused hi's tem^™
°' "' ""^'"^"'^f"'

'
i"

but'^S-dlv r':!!"?'"',."? u'')'
"° "'"'"" <''=»"^'" in courage

fre ted hls^ff i«:L"' T^'°°
""'^'' f" ""• "e had

more callous
*

'
"*"'' """"^ '"="«"= n>»re and

.h">re an" ingfi?";"^
™ ""= f"'"" -"' ^^i^. 'I «-/?

women-, keep bVind"m"aXtVbe^tr">' °' ^°""«

clo^^lSotWe^lfc"^-^^^^^^^
' a ^L" ratT'r;.rtfmf£^^?-"«?

^ ^«-'^-^^''

n the saddle with his head nearly on his horse's f^il h„ h,,J

X!6^S' ^IrZ"',
^''"^""''' P°P pie- ntly'ove e

.an .K oui- !k'.
" "'" S"™ «y i^oon after, making n

attired: "r-elUd'gallimr^-*"^''' "™"'' """""''^ ^"^

fl
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i
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fanccd he saw in ,hc marvellous ...'^ '' *""8>-»"'l he
unusual mode of casing a st'ffleap

* " '^"Snition of his

oWgin'
i
"'^{rXt^'s^B •;• hT '" ^"''™"»' "-•"8 '-

was needed in the tmHTnf ^"'"''/^''"'"'scences. A fence
ditch with a s"od wa r r In up on'ti"^?

^^"^ ^^^ ^'^"^^

"
boundary sufficing for aHThe^.? I"'^"'"

^'^^ '"^de a
-quiring no carrifge:f:;lLerral"'^ ^' ^" ^"^^°--> yet

hedgers and ditchers, I shall leave J ^'' '' "°"P^e of
J'ist Dick's timber skeletons ' ^ "'""°'"'"' ^^^e, to out-

werJf^nratetlsc^™^^ ^^^O"^ ^or dam-making.
'The Squire's Ditch/ artheunusu.lThV^^

'^'''' ''^^^'^ --«
"amed It certainlV was aXf ifL"r t^"''

"" '^"
and rails proper Tn ^ f^ ^"^ austerity of posts
i" and a partial gap madet ttetd'' ,f

^^' ^'-^^ ^^^" fi" d
and rider would 'al? go^ U v^thTi^Ti'

""' '"^ ^^^^ ^orse
exception of Wilfred and Ms Fan. ^.k f'''"

^°' ^'^'^ the
out the worst place she cS see

"^ ' k"^ ^"'^"^ P^^^^d
selves indulgently; hit the wall

""^''''1^°^^ ^^'-^^ed them-
ust as thei? ..is cho^ to c^mporTTH'^^' ?'' *^^ ^'^^h'
forward rejoicing.

comport themselves, and rode

are'iidnt.vUh'irerS^ °"^' ^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^s
heavy brigade an increasinTd :ff

""

Tu^ *^^* ^^^^^s the
broken only by an occasion^. T^-^ ^^^'"d. The flat is

the lake hL LT been Scient'^ Tit!
^^''"^ ^^^ ^^" ^°

creek, or natural outlet of the wL iZ ^^ '^""^ ^^^on the

fred to his compS "S i'; ^.Thedfe ""^ f" ^«-
•nd elimb up, giving tongue a ,^' '""'"<'' "'^Wear
renewed energy. n !.„„?"„ ^ "

J'^"' forward with
«eep. If yoS^ horse does notT^ "'1^ '>'" "« ^"es are
Had better follow it d^n^SZ f'S^X^^'.^J^.^^rP.

we
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anywhere, I //„„/. %,'„. ^ ^" » "-at can go there can go
lowered his head ,igh^l;t"l

.'fl ^JJ'a LS'^'"^
'''' '^

averl'^r 'aTScri^Snt" ""^ "'^^"^-'•'-
'"<' ^on,

the greater part of the feU set-H'
""" ^1 '""" ^''"^>"»^.

obstacle was before them
""""''' ">"' "° «""n.on

.ap:tX"uT;^;w"ht:fr:'i'aS?'''„j™- ''/' - ".-ys--X gtr^^r^p^^^^^ «aisfe s:
« "P there, and ye ?a„ wade TL t""' " '""« ='""'P ""s
nn thinki,,. the'houtrds «?, „ n fo v'eT f

"°" '^ '"''™'
.hre^raded a-nce into the hirlrpaddo'4

'''°" '" ""' ""=

-cees;|(;,t"^SintS Sestr;?"^ ^°"" '"*--<'.
more chivalrous than keen the f-l 1" "'^" "'''" ""o
followed by the greater portion of

!^'"'"'= '^""'<'"' He was
that there was an obstacle to

L'
dil''''-^""'''

"''<'
'<^'"S

turned when they did H,„n. ^'^T""" '" f™"'. ™scly

'"^"fj^B^rrTy* ™"cr'^^"'
^"^ «-"<'-

bi.s laslle^hod'o'^iSin'^' ''„"" i!"P°-^'^ '« ""opt
Roekley to gallop upThe creek w^h'?

*" """"^"^ Mils
of finding a crossing! whichitv^^ '"'"' °" ""^ off-chance

"P^at they were'ntrtlto'n^^^tfltSef'^' "" '" '"

AfhaT-U'tystS^X;rfv--. - '-

s;::;d^trt= i-fi^Kprour-r Of
bring to shame an inf„br Jevhn''^ "^'^'^ """""^^ l'™ 'o
which keeps him ahead or !7t C ""A'"

"-^ ^"''"'''"oe
as in his ardent love of noulLte'^ '^ °i

'"''''ounds, as well
' the little tyrant of the fields'^'

^' ""doubtedly does resemble

^^'t^i:^^^^^^f ^^eady come was con-

^hr-xrt-SVh-^^^^^^^^^^^^
.mpinged ,,po„ a srep Jnu^5 T ^'"'^" <^°'"«' of which
th. gallant Quarry ;Ls Larl"sho. """ ''"«'' ""' '»" <"

t; n

H tii
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rock caves) which !ht .K ° f "'' Pbhah-gunyahs (or

•^i'^fh^^r—^^
canine TJas

seft ^no'^S
-

'°S:ra7a:k^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'
-

and rai s. Old Dirt ,vh^ k J '^^ ^"^ °^^er post

had been carel', fh^t^t *! dt^"j;:Tr b
".^ "'^"^"'

work in the distrirf c.Kof .• , .
^"® ^^^^ Pieces of

solid posts netZt^o~t^'^T'' ''
'f

height, and with

before the hunt fuHy four feat ^'T^'-
^'"^" '' ^°°^^d

rails which forbade all chance nV"l '" ^'^^^'' ^^^^ ^^P"

Fortunately for the hdTes and 'f"^ °' ""''y^^S °"^-

sterner sex, who would hate tn - '''^' Proportion of the

knew of ' slip-raTls ' a littl
•'"'"? °' ^° ^°'"^'' Wilfred

from where the quk eye 01^: ^\^^^ '""'^^^ ^^^^
steal through. ^ "^"^ ^^'^ ^''^^ "^^^-ked the dingo

fred,?hTn.Trkedt'th'°"7'"^' ''' ''' ^^^« F^"-'' «-d Wil-

companionre^e asherlT"'"^''^^''^"^ ^P^^^^^ ^" his

girl.blrhrng^,rg'ht^^^^^ -^ ^^^^

me. But what a^re we to do ? wf .?^ ^"" '° '''^^^ ^^^^ ^^
this delightful run '

'^'^ ^ ""^'^ ^^^ ^"^5^ after

Thir^ira'slipS ofthrt:L:r 'i^ rf/^ ^'^^ ^^^^^ °^ - ?

ised. Follow me '
'^' ^'^'"^ ^ ^^"^^ ^'i" be patron-

occasion. As thev rod; n t^ " ^"""^ '^^^^ «" this

' Prav lervVth? ^^, ^^ °P^"'"g' ^^^^^ Fane said :

can.ered back to>tS''.^^^ '° f^" '" «- «-"<i.
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MaL^r°EmWalt^ T^^^'

'

''" ^"" ^''''^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^e this,

In trmh^ r •/' '' ^""''^ '''^' 'h°"gh not very high.'

hoibacked and If''
'' ^^^^ '' ^ sheep-hurdle, was slightly

' You will f"^ ?°"S^ *° ^"^^ ^^P^i^ed a buffalo.

horsed held n^°hp"''
°^.'°"'^''' ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^"-^"g ^isnurse s nead in the same direction

spemasfstocfh'"'"'^:if"^ '^^ '^^^^ ^^^^ ^^d beenspent as a stocK-horse amid the unfair country of the Black

went" rth^"'
^''

-r'f ^ ^h^^^ °f thoroughb ed He
rnl at exactr'tl"''

'" '"' ''^' ^^^" ""'- h-' -nd^

ItTe effort or hIk ^'"^^' '"°'^""'' P^PP^^ ^^^^ >^ith som le ewort or disturbance of seat that Miss Fane might haveheld a glass of water in her whip-hand
^

selfl^L'ss' d'-'for'th'"'
''"' ^'^. ™S^^ "°' h^- been so

fred Fffinl^o
' ? ' ^ '^^'"^"^ ^^"^ b^ck was turned, Wil-

ride fht^th.' r''"''"^
'^'^ *^^ ^^^^"^ ^°"Jd be sure o

had?elJctld Z TXf^ '
u'^^""^

five-year-old, which he

time ms he hnd
'°"^.'\' ^'""^^^^ ^^"^^ ^^^ ^omelime past he had employed himself in 'makine' him -,

pleasant task to a lover of horses. He had giVen the resoTute

Sinf R.
^^"^y'/^^°iding those which were not un-

conJac'ted bvTrr '^'' "° -ore dangerous idea can becontracted by a timber -jumper, than that he can break

Trnl i ^
I

undeceive him. He flattered himself that

eXhteJa^rr'' '^•'^' ™""' '^^^ ^^ "> ''^ ^^
At the moment he set him going he sdv Ar^vll onri

Churbett. with Hampden. St. Maur, and all he ' nfdenLrdmsion converging on the slip-rails having witnessed Mi sfane's disappearance through them
""cssea Miss

Whether Troubadour was over-anxious to regain Emignnt

he"Top rSiI'TT; ''"^ '^ r' '' *^^ ^-- "- "''
h t

oaddork n
'•^'"^"^o"^ bang, and rolled over into thepaddock, narrowly escaping a somersault r.cross his master.He, however, was Inrkvenon-rb to hn iV u .^

impetus of ,he fan, clear of hii^tose J m^n.^wXtwith the alacrity of youth, he caught thi bridle^n of the

r

i: t'

i ]^
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The ladies followed MUsFin!' '
''f*

'

'"" "° f^" '

the middle rail luccessMlv JS^P'^ ""'' "egotiated

saddle, and sending h?s"S; Tjt"^,'r^"' "'° "«
reioij^d hi. chargelSZthrdei:;"'"'^ '"°'"''°"''

-„?rf sii:.t ttfh r„":^.,^'i3^r -^ '°°^"« « *^
had «ed a paler h„, Z^Zt^^O^^, "^^^
-^:£;lnTsaT;o-»'--„'--ugh.ai.

lift his legs another time T"' •''"'' " "'" '^^* «" to
we have L„ ^r^n. fo^'faT ZVt h°' "h™"''tur„,„g .0 „s

;
.hey will have Master' Din^g^ btret rth":

i/wXit^dfcLX^^^i^rr
?:!;ii»'

\--'-
whose bristles began to rise LTn.

the leading hounds,
waving his cap. Peered theS o^arL rode"'' ^V'"^'ward on the wiry, unflinching grey Slower an/'^°'''."?^

^°"
became the pace of the abnrfSi ^'^T^'^^"^ "^ore laboured
the cliff, upo'n the lower t er o^^^^^^^ .^f-

^in. was
lay sanctuary. But in vain I

^^""^ crawled,

masses of sandstone, denudea .Thl T.^^'^^ "f ^'"^"'"S
vain he glances fiercely backTthl^ ^?™' °^ ^S^^- I"
his glittering teeth, ^i.rdoom'rs TZ^'^Vt' ^^'r^and a vicious snap in whirhTc f fu

^'^^ ^ half-turn

through Cruiser's^ieck t confrf T' ^'^' ' '''^^-'^^P
moment there is a cSsedhernf.f' t'^'"-"' '^^^ "^^^
a few seconds of dumb S "^^^'"^' ^"^"'^g J^°tinds,

mothers of the herLrravtgeT""' ''"''' ^"' ^^^

the death.
^ ^^ ^"^^^^*^ ^^ ^.^ m ' spectably at

----mm du. cimc appeared with the brush of the
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dingo, which he held on high for inspection. It was notunhke that of the true Reynard, though larger and fuUer It

FfnefsMettt'tp^^fe:
'''' * "^ ^'--'"« '»

-^"'^

w.li'^''^^'''^^^'
'^^^ ^ ^'^' ^° g'^e ye the brush, Miss • it's

goodlVtufe' '
"'"'' ^° ^^' ^"^ ^^^^^-' y^ ^he hoith of

neat'IpLt"ld°"-'' ,t"'
^^^^"' '^'^^ ^^^ "^^^ - veryneat speech and we all congratulate Miss Fane uDon her

th7b?urtd'i\^"n ^v°^ ^^^' ^'^ ^^^
meets.'

^^ '^' '"^^ S'""" "^'^"y "^^^^ of our

said^Harndf"1 'I'
'>" ^°""^ ^°^ ^he huntsman, Tom.'said Hampden, 'who found such a straight-goer for thefirst run of the Lake William Hounds, and\it off the scentso neatly after the check.'

^"^

As bespoke he lifted it from the old man's grey headand placing a sovereign in it, rode along the ranks Hereturned it with such a collection of coin as the dd mfnlong accustomed to cheques and 'orders,' had not see"";

'It's fortunate the fox-the dingo, I mean,' said Wilfredchose to make for the cliffs, instead of the o her end of the

Itn' , ^r.h^^i'i ^^ve had a terrible distance to rTde home
Jough not in the dark, as one often was in the old counrrvNow, you must all come in, as we are so near 7 he Chase

W'" '"' "' '"^^'^'^ "'° '^^"'^ P---g work to do ai

The day wi.s done. The hunt was over, with the firstpack of hounds tha. l.ad ever been followed Lmid thegreenpastures which bordered the Great Lake. It was by no

one :/ Th
"'; """' "''^' ' '""^^^' ^-^ -d b-ken b^one of the very men who then aided to establish thattraditiona sport was fated, when shipped to England to

PvtrhT
'\'''' ^'"" "^ '" '^' ^^^^^ thing ^that thelytchleysaw that season, to be chronicled in Bell and to

^LT'Z?r::rr '°^ ^"^^'^'^'^" dorses and Ltr'ianriders. But i.hat day, with much of Fate's glad or sorrowfnl
uc-u;^:,, was rar in ihe unborn future. So the b:ind offriends and neighbours returned to The Chase, pLs^d with

nnm

'h 5i

;.2 i

'
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opening'^ee. onhe slason ^'""' ""^ "-^ '"™Ph-'

beauties uooping fo«r'a 'X tet'ofS".",*' 'T'^"Master across the dewv mp=,L, I ,
^°^ ^"^ the

trees of the primeval foresTs^^f
'"'"'^ *^^ century-old

to Howard Effingham-rsoui whl T^ °"' '^" ^"^i^' ^car
soft, cloudy, autumnaT mornings ^i^?

'''"' ^ ^'^" ^^^ ^^e
ally, incidents of huntinrS '

n, T' l^'J''
°^^^^^°"-

wonhyofthetraditio.l^S;;S^-----^

IV-
<'

n i

t
-*.-



CHAPTER XVIII

THE MAJOR DISCOVERS HIS RELATIVE

ma% purchases Th. h'"'"^^
'"'^^ ^°-^ ^^^ ^""^^^^ ^"d

rweekTuZth. ^°""^'' '°°' "^''^^"g regularly once

influence unon tt
;''"''' "'°"'^'' "^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^p'essiveinnuence upon the dingos, so much so, that MFH (nc^t

refreswL ,= ? T *="««'«». Pli^asant of manner, andrefehing as .uch to the souls of .he daughters of the

orr"e:^--™-LSar--t\h'^^^^^

had become the mainstay 7iSi;;;^^;:::;:::1,f^

ni

^m

; I f *
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m^'

'Really/ Mr. Effingham would sav 'in . r^

nt-xc season, without fear of conseauenrp<; t u. u

of field sports, to become one nffZ%' .
department

the sun.'
oecome one of the finest countries under

There was no doubt that in the evp<; nf o« u

appearance rLa,erge„e"arrThe"Vr"^^^^^^^^
reasonable outlay.

Senerally at The Chase justified

fu. TffS "
wh^ff

' few guarded investments-all success-ui so lar. What, for instance, could pav belter th.,n ,1,.

Thus passed the time until the rln«;p nf t',« r,. *•

.'at\;t\f^'-^'T''""'"«
''*-"-

taken up h,s abode m the neighbourhood, in great reauest .^all the stations, and earning for himself ddly the clmracte of

Lm°[h"*R """T'"- "^ P^^''"^'" a coMe of hoses

lie spoke high V of the standard as to blood and bono of
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that there was a h,nH f °'' °" ship-board, decided

time for*,hrc„<^^\eton'^°"7"8 fP""«. "Woh would be '.in

horses of his own breeding ^' '^1"'°"" '™'' => dozen

the distnct ^' """ '°'" ""™ » » "rgo from

handh^g':'„1sSe4X^s„'aTo?t"= 7^ T'" '^
could be spared 0'Ds3^!i

"""S^ °f ">« saleable horses as

movement.'^ He ofiSed "fi^H f l^'T ="PP°«" °f ">e

fully half the nuler neee3"tvrr^h?"«f'"';!'*^<' '""'

^'i^t^^rTTv^ i'dia™rrri; ifIt:

andttellL^fety „X's.rbleTo77dsY I'-L?the great Arab horse dea°er
"^ ^''"'' Mahommed,

HaS^!' ^.N^TtVoret'L" '" "".'"" ^*^'' ^'^
to think of their bTeedint Zl" """l*"

'''"=" ^O" '^o"'

as the very best h'se\ N w'sS *^ C-"'™ f'ock

Australia. But of course L„;l '^ales, probably in

of such prices in these martos" ""'" ""^ "=" " '"''^

"A7c:nful°n»rfeLur^' "'' ^'«^"' ''"^"i^^'^-

dcns, primus in ^l^T::^^:^^^.:^^!^-^ ^-

in.end"fo rd^DteS'l's^^Zt"'^' ^''"''^"' "
hundred for him shouldn't TJ h ?

""" '° 8"^' ""'«
price ,1 tempting I daresav I cn^u ' T"" ''"'='' "»" ""=

to my weight,'
'^ " P"^'' "P '"other one up

for'tha.'':u: al^'dat 'in Cal'"';?-
'''' '"' ''"*'°" «"" -"

wnnw K ^ r ,^
Calcutta,' assented the Maior ' H^

;o"u:'to':id f:t":*:^':i%?°;!!. -r''."^
'^' ' --" -• ""

I I

i 1 i il

I II
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ueveiops we might make money a little fa«pr fh-,„ „
present, and have o.r fling in .he' old ctntrybefo e thes"

iutn^LS' ^'* "''•' -'o^'-"-,.; patti: *^hi:

peo'pie a"reL'",„''-
'''''"''''' "''"«^'' ="''' ""bes. 'Many

he knows India well
"" ""' ^ ''"'""^ ">'"'. ^ut

The cte'^ thS^Iftl^o^^n^^^Thrs" waflit Z' ,'°

encimered" Wilfcd""lffl
' P''

°^ ">' "ome-paddock, they

TnTrM k • .

E'Bngham, accompanied by his old

s We; iTihr/Z'"^ ** "'r"^-
^h^y amu'sed themselves watching the efficient aid rendered bv the Hn„ ,„h

Tn^W oW t'^"' 'l:^
'"'' ™P^"^"- a„Icter°i'oSi

s"me of l^„ Tr- °' """"^ ''y "'^ ^ffi-^-lty of driving

r: tn:,dlTe?/tTtS-«nt™^ «''"^ """" *'

as T^carX°r„^t-4fI^^^^^^^^ p^erfe^--forcing her along at the very top of her speed S Hon v«'opened mouth just at her quarter, at wWctVuh ea fl^idback and menacing teeth, he reached over from time 'o timethe old man's whip meanwhile rattling over her in a succo THnof .p:^ol-cracks, while he audibly demoted her to Jhe infral

'There thin, may the divil take ye for a cross-erainedcon trairy, bnndle-hided baste of a scrubber; may I nfve Tf jdon't have ye in the cask the first tim.^ y-r b^pi •„ i".'!,
covered!' he wrathfully ejaculated, as Bo-ney stc;pp;d de^^^I
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tt vd^cUy't? fS "'" ""'^'^ "= "'^™^'' ''^if- *°' -'"

By the way, Tom, do you happen to know anv on^ nf

me roiony, as jou have been such a traveller?'
lh£ diyil a know I know,' replied Torn (who was in one

eJhirin'.T:'"''
'"",'' ^'^ ""- hid lit.rcon°ro

™,l,„ H ;' „• ^ """ '''" P^'so" Glendinninfc that lives

rn, Torstew-rrt Glenrnt'thrsToctTdef a'nVfa
"" '

that I was "IncrapH " ^.,^ r
,^'"'^'' "Q^r, and barrin'

, ,.
^^ggea and was a fool to mvqpif nil rr.,, vc

l°X:iZ''" "> "= -'-^<' "' X n^:e;lr7.,!l^:

innif!^^^'PS^
*^^ "^"^ ""^^ ^^'sed himself in his saddle andlooked steadily, even fiercely, into the eyes of Ws Interlocu or, who m turn, half astonished, half irritated at thl nW

forS'rsrJt afr^xr^^^d't^^^^^^^^^^^

»t-r^rplts°^a^-rwiaS

rinL
' '^^^"''^ Similarity of their aquiline featuresclosely compressd lips, and knitted brows ? VVhateverSunseen influence, it was simultanoous, as it awld o s Lnce

p":rn^rmererirdU?nS^°^' ^^ ''-'' ^^^ ^ ^

theltit'"'
''P^''^' '"^ "^^' strar.:ely husky intonation,

the'c^u— '^^^i"^"'" ^''^ y°" '""^ ^^' '^•"^°" Glendinning, inthe^cuu:uy or ijerry, certain sums of money ?

'

^'

.

I did thm
;
and why wouldn't I, if it was my own ? It

ii

A'

:.:
,

i 1!
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the benefit of a child a nlh. f
' petulance, 'for

desired ,0 provide for ? "^ ™ °' ''°'"' O""' "-horn you

GieldS^ '^t^e' •'

Mal'^^H^'rr'
°»-^" ^^""

many a day for I n^f; k, Tf i*"^'
^'^"'^ ^"^ gone this

If. as weil for LTIdttthet % 1"?f
"' "™ ""-

'I rm: Owen Walter Glendinning ! It was for ^ IIyour ;.Kmey was used. I am-your-lson '

'

^^^

belave a word of it?'
^" ^^^ '"'^ y^ don't

me. You have iJLved"t",'°.K''"l^'l
'''''' y°" »-''"

unworthy prid;;o„':'trptt'"o%r;,"'"'^'^ '" p"^ '- -^

n>an^ra?;:rt^r4^^e'':rre^e; 'TZf '"' "''

Serr:ryi„^rflL*""'"«', V"^ ^«"-an "r^d"!



worth living in,

d foreign trash.'
' continued the
petulance, 'for

wn, whom you

', Owen Walter
md gone this

of him since,

use I see in

I've great luck
:aminin' me

—

lat makes the
are ye at all ?

'

' for m< that

ronzed cheek,
if he would
lenched, and
that strains

, they looked

2 catastrophe

, with silent

Words would
'ut look, but
ry feature to

you tell me
e word ! It

Jre ye don't

soldier with
Id.

you misled
pity for my

ed the old
It you, my
lan, and a

intr\' "n the

old convict
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Stock-rider! I tell vn if . .^ l ,

knew the man yo sp k of He'.' /^" ''' ' ''^- ^
book-iarned and come of .n ^^/

c^^""^ '°^' ^"^ ^e was
his sending home monev to 1, ^f ^ ^^^^^ ^^11 <,f

our names being tres'meT ^^^f^ '" '^'^ ^°^^h. and
Sure I'd cut my hroaMfT ,1

' T\'' °"' ^^ ^'^^''"ent.

harmin' ye. Why don't v- ^"^^' ^^ ^' *^^ "^^"^« «f

thimgintlmen'ltX' Id^nfa^rTh^'""' '' '''

Here, I'll swear on my bendedTn;^ > u^ u"°^ "^^ ^'e"-

and all the saints therL nn ^ f'
^^ '^^ ^^^^^ed Virgin

As old Ton? ived
^
^^lorld . 1 T"" i"

^'''' ' '''^-'

once his own folly and eWlhknh- ^^f
^^^"^^d, cursing at

working of inward^LlL Hfs\'^
^^^^ ^"^^ed with the

well-nigh livid- thetZ:
•"'' ^^^^ures were deadly pale,

while his eyi blazed S/'" "^'7 ^'' ^""""'^^ cheekj
his knees and comrnenc S '^s ^h^'^ "^'' ^' ^^ ^^» «"
tones of the Majorw^n h^d^'

"""""^^^°" ^^^ -""
All this IS vain and us('I(><:«: r'^f

Tha. you are my-4 f er' I St^'n'ot"' f:? 'VT"'reason to doubt. Your knowleHjl r^,,
""^ '''Sh'est

annual sum sent, is sufficiem el dfnce if'^hrT
"' ">'

not ample, the resemblance of fea,u
'

I ,T "'
"f"^moment, as doubtless to n,„-„™i f- 5 ,* '° ""^ « 'li s

Fate has broush abo.r ,l?
"'"''' ''"" ""mistakable.

question. You a.to excited T;"? "''^' .' <'="= "»'

orimTecrnV-KSn^^^^^

that's 'oZz:vz's-:\Sf' ?'"" '^-^ ^-^'^
Benmohr gintlemen and Mr rh 1 ^"' "'" ^"'^ ""e
Wilfred's close enourt K^n.

*"" '"°"'' '^' "" ^r.
need hear of the sell ouMT^„ ' ''>'"" ""'^ *"' a wul
Major 1

'

""''^ ^""^ 8^™ >«• My sarvice to ye,

.>;e":Se''',;lr„,"TflTrd T"'''
"" '""^^ "'

the strange scene had conduded '
^ ™ """"' '°"^ "'^'

-keX\Ssft"tTn^„t ^^-
't-

""^ p-= -^

rr^t^rwIrd-rhT"^ «^^^ -" ^'

orward with a more upright seat, a firmer hand

•^1

^ffi H'

|*i »;
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Bridle-reins are gathered up,
And sabres blaze on high,

phantom herald ™ '^ '''"'^''"y ™"<^" by a

he,d"Z;"h- Tafi^'^Th'-reyt-S^ "'
""^K

""''•" ^"^
proffered palm B„t n„ j "' "' ^"'^'" "rang the
Churbet. fod^-sliX aheld 17 *^"- ^'8^" -"d
the gate of The Chase wW.h s?''^

'°"^ "'^)' «"=hed
their horses began r^^w*:?;,: J eith?;"'^

'"''"^
"P or commencing to gambade -Tlh. ^l"^ "^^'^''^

token of detestatio^, as Im aetWy "'" "«"" °- "' '"

agaiV 'slTuZ otndifnl" "tT "T '^^ **' -o-
was beginning t'o be ve *?o?o u L^"?

reflectively, -i

mind to buy a place for^ «?,^ ? ' .
'"'^ ^"^ "P my

»hy think of it now or of anli ™,'"? ''"'" "''' " But
by Allah is decreed"as S 7lf ',

"^''•" '= ''<="«<1

complain of the un^rsTl f^"?- '^°*"'- '*'"' "" ' '»

tri'irhfs'voriXrS 'Tk"" ^" '"™"""=«y
the dumb, torturedfame S^v '

°, ""f
""'*'=''' '" "hen

'Oh, how Kbd I T„'T.'""^*' """"'Scon's knife.

Annabel, asThgllLdl'-'^risIa""! °-''''' ^''
to express her pleasure -.t thi "I^V^'f " girl ts permitted
I »hoSld have S d

"
how orluna'tr a°' «™'!f

""=" ''^*aps
" fact, all our horses are i„ ,„T ™'""dence.» But, as
ing if we could make UD a rfn'''

'"'' " T'^ >"'' "™der-
Churbett, I can orderv

"^
.

"drng-party after lunch. Mr
any workto"o;"orirsle°r' ''""'^ '"" ""^ have
home late a. night™: iXrthe'mTrniL''.^"''''^

""^ »^' «<>

.00 oXa.Cd"fn:i e:si,7i^:i'mr; f^ ^"-b^'- I'™
did you never he.,r „f 1 ^ intimidated— by ladies. But
from Gunda": toThe coarai^rr*".' 'T"'' "'* battle

-and-in fit-severaUtLrU ,

'''P"' "' "'"'" and

•What.rea,,y,rr;,-r°ST;Pn--^^^^
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of the eyes that

•in his own name
vvy roll-call by a

the Major and
sach wrung the
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=uliar fastening,
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sight of it, in

see this house
eflectively. ' I
I made up my
e near it. But
'^hat is decreed
Who am I to

m involuntary

scles, as when
geon's knife.

to-day,' said

1
is permitted

len. Perhaps
'ce." But, as

- jus<- wonder-
lunch. Mr.
u never have
who will go

tinabel. I'm
ladies. But
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winter; and
3es?'
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«„ THE MAJOR DISCOVERS HIS RELATIVE „,
thought you managed the station fro«,

ive.y. 'S^i^t:^::^^ ^- ^''"''^" '-p--
immortalise The She-oaksS ^ exonerated till you
Then, and then only can ™„ rfiT' fT"'=' "' " ""'^'='-

•hat the knight FreYr *r. k"'''
''''"'°" f"* *= deeds

Grey Surrey. i'ca^??:raehSr ""' '" "^^ '''''

Churb ttrfstou?d 1'ke
"

rf"'"T
'''' -" '"deed, Mr.

and wateh you and your TtXiH '° ''' "", *"= e'"°P'''S
ask mamma Only IheJe^^^l/' ™* '^°" ""«
canter down to Vhe hke side ?

"
" "^ """ '*' '"'™ "

ansZVr':;" We 'S^„*"f/:'\r" "/"'"°"- '' -"
for us when we started

'

"'" ^°°^ f"'""^ '" «<"e

bot;°!'def"B':'tltfhave?o";if"rS''i°« "- -"^ ""
He looks so serious"

'^ ''""^ '" ^'^J"' Glendinning?

suffl?Ve? ftL'f;^ m'i"r"'°"' """'"S " best to
' Indian warriorvou know f' ' '='=P'anations personally.

Change of wSe'r?! think
?'' ""' '° '"'f'^' '""" »" wounds.

is no'°k[,led irbaS h"e"stiM
''' ^^^^ "ard that if one

However we -usf ehee^ ht" p.'TJrgtLf"?"=^-
habit on.' ^ ^"' go and put my

roads in onrdLSwe^'el^"™"^'" '"«'> =?'*=• The
slightly one o thrsnTr o .T

'°""''' "''"^ '>>' ='«"ding
always obtainable

'"'"«'' " S™d view was

.he'Sptra[t„f°';T?;r?uf
ireti!^

<"< ^^ ''«" »'

fastest pacer in .ht^part a' ,! a^n'^vVT'/u
*' ™"

.-.e-eaders. The c.^i:^rror^::L^

M'

11

I

4

If

.ftS^^^H

llnl^l
' i^^^lH

'I

ii
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'! i

'U ''
t

That amiable 0-^^' oS "''^^^

to break in upo^ his L W? ''''^ '^"* "'^ °"^ ^^rupled

have to grow fmou^Lhfr;^^^^^^
''^""^'^^ ^^ should

to inspire respec?
'"'^ ''" ^^'"^ °"^ ""t. in order

^n^^^i^t^!^V:f' '"^"^f
^^^'^^ '^ ^^-brok,

intimacy with the r friends at Sf "'V"''"u^
'"^"^^^^ ^^<^"^ ^i

to look' upon him a one '^ t^ ''
'^' ^"^''^ ^'^ ^^'"^

nature constitution
1 yreser/edTnr'^'"''' '"' ^' '

contained from Ion. eLenT..^^
and more specially self-

of the provinces ofNo^^eZ^kCuTj!' 'T"'' ^" °-
more deeply than men of his cits' 4 antT';"' 't'°"^^^portion, therefore, to his senerTZ,- ^ ^"^ '^''- ^" P^o-
in unlocking hi sto es of .

'"'^ ^'""^ ^'' satisfaction

congenial minds
°^ experience when he met with

ha^ i^rt^.Srti:n ^^^^^I^JT ^^"^

":^^;a^:;Ann;Lr£^^^^
tired of hearing from an eve t?. ' ^''i'""'"

^' '^^^r

-sto,ofthf3ple^--;^--;^^

was an affectionat"' nt est in heT^ 'r"'' ^^^^^'-'
after entering upon a brillLnf 1 l'^^

°f an uncle, who,
the treacher^fTn^tiv Sh "^'3^^ Pf^^^l through

nated the romantic £.irl Tnt ,

fdventures had fasci-

had loved to verify ev'eri dS Jl '^'.^'^°°^' ^^^^^ she
which the star of ire 'ill fated Vn

^'^,^"^«^^"^es under
faded into darkness.

Raymond Effingham had
By those indescribal deerep^ nf -.^

heart can note the p^ .esf but ^L:! T''i°^ '"^^^^ ^^^^

a friendship between the Mo f^ ?^ ^''^ approach.
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calm pulses of Beatrice Effingham H,^ t-
from the service from tl,„ „„f u ,

""^ retirement

reason in which he? Itur '" '""='' ^° ''•'=". ^™e
settleddownononeo headfoinin'r'™"'-

''
'°' '^ ""^

"nion be more consonant wi'h' he "Ive™"?!"!'''
"^""W »"r

aspirations than with one whom in T ^ "?' '^'"=' ""<'

fully respect and adZl ^ ' ^ "l"''
™>'' ^^e could so

of her fancLs .ere triSnl°Tl,e
'* '." *i" -«derla„d

fame? It was a drelm Z k
•''%"=™'-<1^ °f his country's

it would occasLi ly di°.„rb'?h'
"" ''"""'•

''"'' "'™8''
hours in the libmn L '

'nt
'he even tenor of Beatrice's

"Pon possibilitieT^s yeTuTi'SS' "'"" '^'"==^ '" ''"•^"

.JSf^Vtt-o^p-.-^^^^^^^^^^

rc:ir:fiini'ird';h:i""="^^^^^^
more grave than was usuaHn hc^p^ese^cr^^^^^^^

"'°"«''
pression of fixed resolve nn Jn^ fi if . ?• ' ™^ y^^ ^n ex-

almost amou.'dng to dre^d ook "n^^^' ''""f u"'
expectation,

with a beatin. hfa t and ri-^
P°^f««|0" ^^ her, and it wa

'I tikP nJ f .
changing cheek that she listened

Ind.P Have yoS'^een X^IZ^^IS^^'"' "= '"

their e': me" "HTfac:' wot Jl' ft''
""^'"^ "^ ^P'"'^

ye. so fraught was w th mSe^ et„ dr"'"!''
^'"'•°"'

stinctively felt that Fate h.nT^;, u
^^P"""' """' ^he in-

'I have heard tWs dav' he J? f " remorseless stroke,

chief purpose ofty^^;J^^°";"";d, 'what has altered the

to India by the next ship • ^ '"'' ""'"^ ''°P'- ^ return

soft'J°".57ee!'ttV'"f'"''
'''^ ""^' »"= ^-n^ered vety

shalfall sjmptthiewhh ™u' h
""' "°' '"' >'™ l-"" -

your departuf^'
'^'"'

'

''°"' S"eved we shall be at

tha^stt'^o? rs^^ired^ir-rrutir^ii''™^-
inasmuch as Beatrice lost sight of L, "I'' '^P^'
'" bethinlting herself how sl^'could'^d "tnl^t:?!

i r ^ :a

'«!.

I

1 1

1^

rl

J
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et"\:r::d iz """^° °^ ">= ^^^^^ which .Z
-oJldtLowt^To'"liJr'/""^

^^"P-'-^- I knew you
morning i „de ou, Mer o plZt ?!'=• " "°''- ™^
recall prepared ,0 take a L^ wWch I 1,?'!;°" "," ' ''"
m my life's happiness I h.H , ] ,

"P'^'' """^ result

leave, after whfch I in.LSed TSf ^°' "" ^'"<="='<'" "f
neighbourhood, which forX Lsl^for/ ''^ '" '"'^
1 have found so delightful.'

™sons—for every reason—
'And your plans are altered ?

'

and throbbing brain onhe'^^ '^^ ^'^^^"g heart
'I have this daylthfs^dL^^r^^^

justice hereafter to believe h. h^~^''"
^^" ^^ '"e the

too true, which cleL^up thrnf/st^^^ ""^^PP^'X
me from my birth. That cK hi. k'^

^^' '''^^^ "P^"
behind it lies a foul blot a dark 1 ^

been removed. But
I deemed could never have rLj^'' f dishonour, which
Glendinning.'

^"^^ '^'^^^ °" ^he name of Walter

that'S?r--
•'

'

-hoed Beatrice.
« Impossible , How can

unhapp; man. "^^u'^irhelr'^^'j^' ^^°^"^^ -^ ^^e

Allisknowntohimand^lf
endToTfi^'" T^ '^°*'^^^-

that I have no personal 'resSuy ^BuTtis a^H"T'that I must carry till tho rf-,., „e /, ' " burden
will believe me Xn I sav ,h« u

'?'*"' <"«""' Vou
quit Australia-ro'me's I*:;e7so''S'

"^-"^ 'hat I

may remain to me belong to m/countly/
' ^'" ^^^" "'^'

bearinglkcr'equaUet'his"' o™ '"th'T
^^= """ ' P"<"^ »'

your high sense'of honou o7dutv diT T "."'"^ "hat
counsel you to take them f„ ^ ^' °™^"^^- I can but
not the doom which has' alleT

' """^
'"k^P'""""' ' ^now

Godspeed and pra^' for'you e-morr "" ' "" «" ^™

thatTrshS St" B'ut'r"' !,'^"«'"^- «°^ »<='? -
and aspiration ot mynature ifH *"?"' '° """J- *ought
another, as God hmyl^JJ 'T?i '" ""I' "": «fe ofmy witness and judge, to my tarnished
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-I who no:;?„Tt„„^ot'frcf^„^^;'
"°' "" ^"" ^°'

the last time—you will tS in
'
^"'*^''°" X"-"- ™'<:e for

who tore the heart from h^ k ''°u' ""Wy home of one
him to offer ylT wZ'\T' "u'"''

" ''"'' ^''^ f^bade
died a soldlerHeath '

^e ftear'to tif
''""'' °'™*"""«

"""NXlpt";'
'-''"'^^ -S^dX'^-r. '''^ ^^"^

fas. a he i'^^:;,LLrh:r"'rr'K^- J"" ''"' '="» ""^l
The man'.S was bowed h k"""

'''"''^ '"='««'> °"™«',
livid aspect of hta who 1,' "^ ^" '^' f'"""'' "'<: 'he

strives to' hidele\l:'d°ag nrS; mt.!'-"'''!?''
.'"'

rode s de by side alnna ,h^u ^^^"^^V' mechanically, they

a martyr's hop^r'Ja^eX '' "^ "°"' ^^"^^^«^^ ^^

if yofvatly^:; th:ri:^W"th"^"H^ °? ^^^^^^ ^- °^'

of a better world where no f.
\^"^^' °^ ^ ^^^^^^ "f^-

man's cruelty or inin^..
^^ ^"'"'" P"^^' "« Carrier of

which m^l^^art i not rnv"!'' '""Z
"^^

^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^^ust

well, and'rnay a'rierc^ui"Sofcn' '^'f •
^'" *^^"' ^-^-

the day of His comTng

'

'"'"P °"'" ^'^^^ ""^^^^^^d until

his hte'sTeef firdisTunt^i ^^ ^"-^^'^-
^^ fell at

bosom, and raisinfhe ke cofd hand i''

\"' ?"^' " ^" '^^^

with fervour. Then arroL. • u ^° ^'' ^'P'' P^^^^^d it

committed her to he char^fof W^f'? '^ '^^'^" ^°°^' ^^
and sister, stood on the vemndahn^^^^^ "J'°'

^^''^ ^^^ "^^'^'^

family, regretting th.f L ' '"^"^ ^ ^"'""^^ ^eave of the

to re^in'w ^e^imem a^^^
^^/"^^^"—ons,

tact made excuse for r^n
^'' /"^"^'' ^^^ ^^th ready

Benmohr °' '"'"'"^"S' '°°k ^^e familiar track to

trav^^s^tfaXThtrerth' '°"r^' ^°^^' ^^^^^ --
of Camerton. "^That nilh the' T'''.

°^ '^' descendants

earnestly. It was Jonl ^1
the fnen^g ^^^ ,

On thefoIlowirda:yl:n^^^ *hey separated'ng aay Major Glendinnmg and his father met

11!

f.

m
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:M >: i

M'^
^

IiBj
' '''ll',.! ^-^-.r..^

at a spot half-way between The Chase and Benmohr ih,.

fZZ'^Z^rr''^ "" """""°"' who rode"™' andpersuaaed the old man to accomnanv him wu .. ,

ou^arVrounVrSftaa" l":r^ *'"
'^T""'^^'"-^'-T?«; u

" 'vji v^iiina. in the course of the wpnt Mr

guardian of his daug^^^'rhappts^tiirc™:!;:?
^n

1'

avour of Thomas Stewart Glendinning was enrlo.;pH .t'l^
.nt.mat,o„ that an annual payment „*ouM S forwarded f^.rhis use heneeforth during the writer's life

'"^'''''cd for

theiTTrriv'',! t A„!,"f
'*e Effi„j,h,„, ,„j ^^^^:^^

horl on The bfeTo? evif Trf '" *= ™'^™""=''

uxu give was lavished upon the sufferer Hpr xv^ii
d:sc.phned mind, strengthened by culture and pureed t"rehg.on, gradually acquired equilibrium. But it wasW erethe tranquil features of Beatrice Effingham recrvered^he

'

rSc^rr i
' '"^ ^ ^'°" °'^^^^^' couidrvTdetec' d

dearuntroubl"d^eTef
"" " ^'^ '^^^^^ °^ ^^ -^^^ile

Fffin"crh^'' f/n^' *° ^^^ ^^"^' ^^'hich he had received MrEffingham 'fully agreed with the course which his fH^Hhad taken and the determination which he hS I'pr "sedLookmg at the situation, which he deplored 4h h^whofeheart, he was unable to see any other mode of action open

the issue to the happiness of his beloved daughter, he could
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not ask him (Major Glendinning) to swerve by one hair's-
breadth from the path which he had laid down for himself.
His wishes would be attended to with respect to the bank
draft forwarded for the use of the person named, but he
would suggest that Mr. Sternworth should be chosen as the
recipient of future remittances. He would, in conclusion,
wish him the fullest measure of success and distinction which
his profession offered, with, if not happiness, the inward
satisfaction known to those who marched ever in the vanguard
of honourable duty. In this wish he was warmly seconded
by every member of the family.'

Old Tom, after notice of his intention to leave the em-
ployment presented himself before his master, dressed and
accoutred as for a journey, leading Boney and followed by
the uncompromising Crab. His effects were fastened in a
roll in front of his saddle, his coiled stockwhip was pendent
from the side-buckle. All things, even to the fixed look
upon the weather-beaten features, betokened a settled
resolution.

^ 'I'm going to lave the ould place, Captain,' he said; 'and
it s sorry I am this day to quit the family and the lake and
the hounds, where I laid it out to lave the ould bones of me
I m wishin' the divil betther divarshion than to bother with
the family saycrets of the likes o' me. Sure he has lashins
ot work in this counthry, without disturbin' the last days of
poor ould Tom Glendinning—and he sure of me, anyhow.My heart's bruk, so it is.'

^

A^ •^"^^ '^°'"'.' ^^^^ ^'^ employer. 'We can understand
Major Glendinnirig's feelings. But, after all, it is his duty
to acknowledge the ties of nature. I have no doubt that
after a time he will become—er—used to the relationship.'D—n the relationship!' burst out the old man
menacingly. 'Ah, an' sure I ax yer pardon, yer honour,
for the word; but 'tis wild I am that the Major, a soldier
and a rale gintleman every inch of him, that's fought for the
Queen and skivered them infernal blackamoors in the Injies
should be given out as the son of a blasted ould rapparee
hke me. It was asy knowing when I seen that look on him
when he heard the name, but how could I drame that my son
could have turned into a king's officer—all as one as the
best of the land? If I had known it for sartain, before he

if

m
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iM-
j

k Jl)

^.^leTr; ];',x:;r h'^^l^^;:"™r '-^-^"-
^o. .a„_.,e dead. I.3 ^Cr/rC^ra J^TK

'^' "^^y have been unfortunate 'said Mr Pffi uI can never regard it as wrong thlt'fatt; f
'^"^'^^'^ ^

' but
come to know of the tie which hinH^ lu

^""^
"" '°" ^^^ou^d

' And why not I alk vp ^> ^ "".^° "^"^ ^^her.'

savagely, ^hat^d has [t Lo T^'1- '^' °'^ "^'^
^'•^ back, with a so^heart to Z\ ''

°u
"'^ ^''' «^"t

and snakes and tigers a muri^hi ^T°"^ ''^''" ^^^^^ divils

accounts, when hf4\rhave^ ,ht^'">"''^'^''
'^ '' '"

and bred horses and cattle !„lv.^r
"" P^^^^ ^andy here

shoots beautiful, don't he no7? r
^'" ^'>'"* "^'^ ^"^

gifts after me?' said the old ^. '''°"'^f
1'^ ^^ '^^' ^^em

expression and a half si!h «
q?"' -^1^ '^' ^''^ softened

say but that I might'^W Hs ene'd%rPa^::on'st:' ' "°."''"''—and—repinted,—yes reninfJ
^°/^^son Sternworth and

gone
!

And no^ Pm on th^ '"^f'L '", '^"^'^ ^^'"e and
divils tearin' at me and who t

^'^ u^'""'' "&'"' >vith tin

.

'There's noT^^L y^uTLld
^^^^

'ndeed, to work at al] even if 1 1
^'andering life, or

Mr. Effingham. «I have a sum7" T *^ ^^^^"^^'' said
the Major, sufficient ^or^'lfyrwan"^

'^"'^' ^^^-^^^^ by

it's blooTmX' noTrLs 'i^^^^^^ ^^r^^^"''
'--

this! Didn't I see h/rif if' f^y^^'^^'
that will pay for

and begged my'^Lon fr hrs'pTid'e^^'d ^'k'^ "^^ ^
him-,«,/'-_and here the o d ^ ' ? ^'^^"^ '"^ to bless
sound not pleasant to hear. 'If'hterS ^'T^'^'

^
going, and he lives out the year it w^n k ! '"^ ^^^'"^ ^e's
cowld steel has no power to harm ^ u""^^"'"

^^^^ and
Mr. Effingham, I'lf L'e" touch ?t Tnd 'V'""*^

'' ^''
Sure the drink '11 kill mp f^cf I l' "^ ^^y would I?

' But why go away ?
' I

1^°"^^' •^"'^°"' ^^^P''
faithful service'youZuld leave b s^T'^ '^''' ^^^^^ ^^^^

' Maybe I'll do ve mor^ c V"."^^ ^ '*^te of mind.'
get into the farout'ruHr I'LTo ^''Tu'

''^' ^"^ ^ '""St
was my hellish timper "hat let hf "^^^ ''''"^'"^ °^ ^'•^- It

never have known ^11 ;!;:^^-Xrrtr^^
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was to blame, that keeps burning in the bones of me Hke red

Sa irkimef'T";^ ^^^'^^ ^'^" ^^^ to ThV blessedbaviour Himself. Anyhow, it's done now; but of all I ever

ofeTrTaftUr' f'^"°"'' '^"g ^' °" ^he list- repLoyer /Aaf, the worst, and will till I die. Good-bye sir Godbless the house, and thim that's in it
'

i|i.
f
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CHAPTER XIX

BLACK Thursday-

Autumn and winter nis<;pr? ;n fi

regular duties and peSf pm
"'^'""'^ succession of

and habitual. These 'Se J
"7'^y'"^'"'^. "ow become easy

'ove. The departure of^ thnri/r'!!^ '^' '^'^^""^
^'

temporary inconvenience but the hrn.K ""^"u
''''' '"^''^ ^« ^

aid and counsel felt themseWes In fi
?' ''''^ ^''^ ^''^^'^

and decided not to empl'ri^^ucSor ° '"^^'^ ''^ ^'''''

and brde?thl'ht^J,r CheV"^'^'^^^ T""^^^-'
^^^"-

air. the healthful bush hfc thereof
' '° "'"''' ^"^ ^'^^ P^'^e

labour demanded hy IV'S^^"' '""'"'^^^

development. He was apt nt n^^rhr^'""'"' ^°"" ^°^ ^is

ments-could ride the un I roll T""'
'""'''^^ accomplish-

stud now produced, and was S n.' '' "^'^^ ^^^'^ °^^'"

and wanderings of iut^yin. cattle '''%TT'^
^"^ the ways

in which old Dick wi so .S! ^^^ ^^'^ °^ ^^^ ^aste,
He could plait rhld^^e m^k^but^f^V^'" "^^ h'«'

throw the unbranded cattle drive
!*"" °"'^->'«^.^s> "oose and

'fencing stuff'; in manywavs do n
''"' f '^ ""^ P"^ "P

as efficiently as hirprS^r '^^
"°'u'

^^^^" "^^^^^^
would become ^n Krearbushl. '

P^-^Phesied that he
by tales of <taking'up"nt'c"o tr" IT^onnT,

^"'^^^'
branches of station life he hnri 7. f , ,

adventurous

extended and rcsponsa^^ actionth^h"" ',
'^'''' ^'' "^°^^

uneasiness. °" ''^'"^'^ gave h.s parents some

fort ntc^TunlrXe^^ ^°^'« -"^empt
-- Heimpatienti;r;;2^:s^i'ss-
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able to sally forth, with a herd of his own and the necessaryequ,p.^,ent. to seek his fortune amid romantic, unexplored wid^
and t'Ch'r T'^'l \" ''" ^'-^"y --^ "f holduilt;

once confessed that he lonjroT::^'^^!^ acniom"
^''"

for '^monThT"T '

'f l"^.
'" ^'^•' '^^'''^ ^^^^ been no rain

exnare of .-.f""
'''' ^^''"""^ ""^ "^'^^ ^^at wide

hvTo ''u''"
'^PPC''i'-''^nce of verdure was preserved

thVt:trd.-i;t^^^^^^^^^^ «-•, r^ th^^

S£HV? - ^r^i^^rSa& -
Doding of storms which came not, had closed in

nn«f.r"^.K
"^'e^bours this State of matters by no meanspassed without observation and remark. Nought save

h "b^e^ forf""
r^"^t

^'''^' O'DesmonT no one'nad been long enough in the colony to have had exr.,,rienreof abnormal seasons. Curiously, he was the onelo 00k "hemore de^^pondent view of matters, from which men augured h!

repetitiorof °8.,"r" '^T T ""'' "°^ ^^^"g ^^ ^ave arepetition ot 1827, he said; «one experience of that snrf ,•<:

enough to last a man for his lifetime '

'

'Was It so very awful?' said Hamilton, the conversation

^f"fd'anS Chu hT.r!;^'
'' ^''^^^ convenient rend "usWilfred and Churbett had encountered that gentleman ' One

"no So' U '"f"*
^°^°"'^^^ ^^- "°^ ferfile in Txp'dieSs '

gentlemen "l"hn
"1""'' ^° ^^" '^^"^ ^^^ accomplishedgentlemen who have done us the honour to invest in our

i^ rncy'^C'i'f"^' ?'^""^°"^ ^^^"^^^' wiirurouie regency
,

but if you had seen what I have von wm.lHno undervalue the danger. I don't care to talk Tbout it

counl^ . .iM'''"
'"^^ ^'^^'>'' ^ ^h^" 1^-ve Badajos to my o dcouple and the overseer, muster my stock, and start iZ thewilderness without waiting for another.'

^^

and ?I ir K '
""''^ ^ ''"^^ '^^ ^^^^ waters of the Sturtand the Warburton. These 1 shall follow down, and makemy depot wherever I discover a sufficiently tempt ngbasT'

iiiv

1
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^r-^i^S^^^^lllf^l'outiV said Willed. 7.^
provisions?' ' "'^"^^ ^^^^ to follow you. How about

ou/iS'beU? ul'
"'^^^ °' ^^^^°- ^"d dothing. We drive

'And the blacks?'
'I know all that can k« 1

"^ond.
. They recognL chl"r"

'^°"' ^^^'"'' ^^^d O'Des
one does not feLtheT^'tr^^^^^^^^

f''
^^^^^ -"en If

Vou will find it ha d to aik vn^ f' ""''^ "^^ ^^'^^ren.'
for^the desert,' said Wilfred ^ ^ ' ^^""'""^ ^^^^ ^^ Badajos

the change t^£' t^s''' '°"r ^' ^^^ -«- easily is
well-organised

expeditfon i\2 '"'^ °'^^^^°"« "^'ne is a
four.n-hand. What do you av ?

""^ '°°^' "^^ ^^^^'^^ ^y
first week or two. I can nrnJc^

^^'"^ ^'^h me for the
Section. I „,ust show you mv^:!r\^ ^^°P broiled to peram the proud inventor.' ^ '''''''^^' Snller," of which i

witho^^^^^^^^^^^ and being opened

a Poseetio: fo do ty\"r2d"^^^"^-
^'' ^^ said, <!'„, no in

just breath to warn 7tha ?h 'f^'^'^^^^y the noo, but hae

^^^J^ ^^--tirn Tl^^'^C^^^s^^^ con^in'

trust we'll

fas. frae *e d";ec.ir„ .^Il^f^7?'^'no be the waur o't

'

^^^^^istei Effingham's.

and order out his retainerrw iJ f '°°"' *° ^^^ure a horse
whether the heavy spreadTng clTud

'
ll '^ ^"^ "^^^e out

his boundary. ^ ^ °"'^ °" 'he horizon was across

hkely to affect him.'
^°' ^°"^e' and see how it is

^ot^'Z «™ftr„f;xtr''^^H
™ ^ ^-^-^^0

sP"ng-cart, to be loaded wfth 1 ¥ ""'' ="» ™e for the

oT- "-•- -''—fe Sefr: ir«:eTc:.r

"''"^^"t, sajd U'Desmond.
« If
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party'" ^ll^f^ou'nd^:"^r.1,
*° .^^^p ^^^^ ^^^-^ -^1!E noV!>ftia\ih;t;;i'f ^^ '^'-^y ^^- ^'-^y-

mad\'^w^;![rL"^;;rmSL '^^'^ '^'^^--^

cloud. It proved to' b:^aX^ff t rnTe^rx;:^fer H^
If "d,t" f-r -nd fast, when he reached the border whSehe could hear the crackling of the tender Ip.A^L 5w^ched the red line which liclced up so cla'n^ nty 'st.^ks

«mss HeThl ^Z '?^' ^"' ^'^"^ '^"^ modest 'tuft ofgrass. He then found that the chief .y, not so much nfmeetmg the enemy, as of guiding and persuading hTm to turnhis fiery foo steps in a different direction, was^eL sl^iTfactonly performed by Richard Evans and his assistantsGuy in Wild delight at being made lieutenant of trepartvwas dashing ever and anon into the centre of the smoke a?d

Head It off, lads,' Dick was saying when Wilfred rode upIts no use trying to stop it in the long grass- ed^e it off

. WhJ'nTP-. I""'"'
'' "^^y b-" ^i' '" "bluef

''
^'^

Why, Dick, said he to his trustworthy veteran 'how didn bS:^.^^'
-"' - ^""^'^' Th^'ve only iu^se^

' They^II find it out pretty quick, sir, if there's a shift r.ewind to-night. It don't need much coaxing our way but imeans Benmohr, with a southerly puff or two. IfTgets into

Hour after hour did they work by the line of fire ere

I^ts%?c;tJnTnT'' T'' ^"^ "^'"^ °^ ^^^^ - -^'-tionIt was exciting not unpleasant work, Wilfred thought walkingup and down the red-gleaming line of tongues of fire Jhcghcked up so remorselessly the tangled hfrbage the Wr
tttien'Lr

'''''"'-''''''' -^ '' -ttereTbr:!;:h^r:f

The night was dark, sultry, and still. As ever and anonthe fire caught some tall, dead tree, and running up U. seTzeSthe hollow trunk, holding out red signals from eachSand cavity, high up among the hrancts theTffc-t tv .the sombre sky, the dull, massed gloom of the mountdnwas grandly effective. In the lurid fcene the moving figu";

1
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upon whose faces the fierce light occasinnnii ,weird and phantasmal. PatieftlvL H
° ^ ^'''' '"^'"^^

the hne of fire, which ha^been exti tuis"h"J
'''^'[ "'^^^

next to the Inwpr i^,,^.
'^^^" .extinguished on the side

far withint Xcke"ed\ranT"' ""t ' ^alf-burned log

tussocks of dried grass Inr^Hh °" ^'"''"^ °"^ '"^'^'0"^

When once thfdefeSe line VTk'^"""^
^'^^'^'••

easily kept under by sweepil the hn^/^ '""f"^"'
'' ^^«

sticks back from the stillTSmable t ,
^"^"^^ grass and

space now devoid of fuel P,u
^''^'' '"'° ^^^ ^ared

ever and again a ha f h^frL/. '^ '^''' '^^" "^eded, as
the line, thriving forSaT^^^^

^-h down ac'ross

up a temporary fonflagSlon
"'^^'''' '^ ^''^'^^ ^'ghting

thel^'rf ?ret;atenr '7V^^^^^
^"^ ^^^ Reside

Wilfred and Guy or theS "f u^ ''''"' ^^-F^nsated
for the severity of the exertL A k"''"'"'

'''' ^' ^^^ ^^

path hewing L way uncheS un the ' "^'''' ^'^ «^"^^-

hghting up frn„, tii,e to tTrne w^h '^"^^'^ "mountain-side,'

crag, bush, and tree to theTn.0 1 r"'^'"^"'
^^^""^^« ^^er;

clear, brilliant, uneaJtWy framed i'nth"'^""'
"'^"^^ P'^^^^'

of the night, it seemed T^fZ ' unutterable blackness

Walpurgisre;el; asTin the 1. ^ T^ "'^^^^^"^ ^^ '^^^
the forms of the'dearthe sp c"res of t'hf

''''' "^^^'^ ^°-'
moment arise and mingle wS the/ ^'''' "'^^^^ ^^ ""^

of t,X wSe11h:%t '7 ^^^^^' - ^^^ --is
through the\ugged chasmS f

P'"^""'^' °^ ^^e flame
With every ascfnt gaJned the fl'

^°^^^^-^^°thed mountain,
signal of triumph over the d„r!h'"', T''''"^ ^° ^^'^t a
which surrounded thlm Fina^ ' ^.^'\'. '"'"^'^^^^^ ^^^^'^'t

had climbed to the hiSiest nea^.h %"
^'^l

" "^^^^ ^^^ it

upon a plateau a -ass'of bru'shtod an^^^^^ f^°^-'"g
out in one far-seen, wide-flamWh. ^ ^'^'^^g^' ^^^^t
and a Wonder-sign o the dwXl ^f'?' "' °"^^ ^ ^^aros

The bush fire had been foul? h
°"'' '^'^^^^°"-

remained for Dick and a few fo u
?"^"^^ed. It only

day and make sure that fhe f
^° •''"'^ "" ^^^ ^°"owing

smouldering logs were r'adv to vT'" ""'' '"^^^ ^^at no
soon a» the bfeershould'hav- "^/^.' ^'"^ '-^S^'" ^«
The main body of the fire had goneT the

"" '""^^^^"^'>'-
gone up the mountain range,
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where no harm could be done ; where, as Dick said, as soon
as he first ram came, the grass would be all up again, andmake nice, sweet picking for the stock in winter.

The Benmohr people had not been quite so lucky • thewmd settmg in that direction, the flames had come roiringup to the very homestead, burning valuable pasture and nearlyconsuming the establishment. As it was, the garden gatecaught fire. The farm and station buildings wefe only pre!
served by the desperate eff-orts of the whole force of the
place, led on by Argyll and Hamilton, who worked like
the leaders of a forlorn hope. After the fight was over andthe place saved, Charlie Hamilton, utterly exhausted withhe heat and exertion, dropped down in a faint, and had

afMr.T . 'Vi ^"'u
°" "" ^^^' ^° '^^ consternation

ot Mrs. Teviot, who thought he was dead.
It was now the last week of March, and all things looked

L h /f 1^'^ '°"'^ ^'- ^°' ^ ^^°P °f ^^'^ worth mention-
ing had fallen since the spring. The small rivers which ran
into Lake Wilham had ceased to flow, and were reduced each
to Its own chain of ponds. That great sheet of water was
daily receding from its shores, shallowing visibly, and leaving
slands of mud in difi-erent parts of its surface, unpleasantly
suggestive of total evaporation. Strange wild-flow], hithertounknown m the locality-notably the ibis, the pelican, and
the spoonbill-had appeared in great flocks, disputing pos-
session with the former inhabitants. The flats bordering
upon the lake, once so luxuriantly covered with herbage
were bare and dusty as a highroad. The constant marching
in and out of the cattle to water had caused them to be feddown to the last stalk. Apparently there was no chance of
their renewal. The herd, though still healthy and vigorous
was beginning to lose condition ; if this were the case nowwhat tale would the winter have to tell ? The yield of milkhad so fallen off that merely sufficient was taken for the use
ot the house. The ground was so hard that it was impossible

InnH f^.i. ,

* '' ''^^^* ''°P' ^^^" '^ there had been likeli-hood of the plant growing after the seed was sown.

resembled Judea, and that for some good re.n.on the Lord

was not" .f'
1° P°"^^°^^'" «^^ ^^'-^th upon the land, whichwas now stricken with various plagues and grievous trials
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hJ^''V,,"°.'?y'"'''^^
^'^^d' 'that the sin o' the people hasbeen a'thegither unpardonable and forbye ordinal/ There',nae doot a wheen swearin' and drinkin' amanrthae li.gnorant stock-riders and splitter bodies. s7l"^;ey'reT

a^To e^t'^e
^,^^^^^^y-;,--il people, that can^a besaia to eat the bread o' idleness, and that's nn »iif„.m d,sobey,n' the Word, siecan sm'a' hear „• as Zy hi"o t. I m lym' ,n deep thoeht on my bed nicht af er nichtweary., to find ae comfortin' g.eam I- Hcht in'';hrs"dLknes's

'It's a bad look-out, Andrew ' .lirl r „>. *« t. . ,

WIS ,-nnRM„„ k: r i-

"""'^™' ^""^ '-'^7, to whom Andrewwas confiding his feehngs, as he often did to the lad wh^„he was troub ed about the iveM Hnm„ „f ,u
'And it will be worsf if the caule die If^

<=°">"»"ni'y-

Whatever shall we do? We sha, 'nev g fsuch /I'ofjfnice well-bred ones together again. Wha.^used he Je^s todo in a season like this, I wonder, for thev eot it nrettlLSsometimes, you know, when Jacob s.^'T^L'Zf^^

hfm an'd h soL'a^'d doeht'erf
'

A„d'^°thoT". "'""^"^ '"'

afflicted before the ' m/ ofilivtocf^lV hLT^e'^^helped and saved in the end Hp th.f k \. ^
, ,

and dinna forget what ye learned at your mither's kneehmny the God-fearin' lady that she ever wa^ We musJsuffer tribulation, doubtless; but dinna fear-oh dbnalsefajth. my bairn, and we shall sing Joyful songs' f' th^ o"

ceeded bv thfhn" T'"
°"' '"^ '^^ ^^^"'^^^ ^^^"ter was sue

days ?t sLmed a'slfThtT^f ^^^
'^^'"^ "'"^^ ^"^ ^^^-^^-s

,nTl^\ I u
^^^ tribulation spoken of by Andrew wasindeed to be sharp, to the verge of extermination.

of he s'ocVTutT'
'"'''' ^'"'^^"^^ ^y ^he destruction

become X;n^T.r°"'^ ^"^'*^°" ^^' commencing to

beerpossbr F K fV'' y"^"" "° ^^'^« °f «tock had

were possessed oT Th
'^' "^'^"^ °^ ^''^'''^ ^^^ ^^ock theywere possessed ot. They were not 1 kplv to a^^ t^ *u •

respon3ibility by buying ofhers, at hLe^r'temntt 1%^^As there was no milk, there was naturally no butter, cheTsJ;
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^u;^:?!:^!::ri^^-^^5^^'^r bacon. ti^!
sell, it became apparenr hTt fh: ? ^"^ "° P'°^"^^ ^o

bought were suddenrenhlnced in 'T'^'' Sf
"'^^"^ ^° be

twelve and fifteen to fifty sTventv fin' i'' ^^r '''' ^'^^
per ton. Not foreseeing thLahn- ^"f •^'

'''' ^"""^''^ ^'^'^^s
their preceding yeai^Ln ..'?'''' "'"' ^^"^^^^ bad sold

better price thLTrdinrr^nfLT" '
'^'°°" ^^ '' ^^^^bed a

flour. That beh^ "xhauTted 'hr""^ ' ^'^^^'^ ^^PP^^ °f
against the grain, to purchase :^

compelled, sorely

which could be imoor^ed .hi ,

"" ^^"^'"^ ^^'^s- Rice,

the flour, as a m^Tf'econotj' ^'^t^, 'f
^^ --gled with

^tS^c^:^>;^- -p - ^a.;^

cha!^: bri^V^thrfriSst^f,f7^r-'-- -

and fodder las Srgefto be ca^'^
^"'^ bad perished,

journeys, enhancing'the Tost fndSly.'
^'^ ^^''"^ °" ^^-

on all'sl/::^ ^Th^t^altl™""' '^^^^^^^"^' '^ - losing

chance of paying mrbel^hT' '" "^^^^^^ ^^^'^ "° '"orf
in gaol. EvJryboS^, pu °^^^^^ T^^'

*ban if they were
that they can do wi^h and T V ^ ^'' '^"^"'''y ^^ g^^^s
in Sydney at prices whirh -n f ^'^''' ^'^^"'^y i" buying

Butyoucomeinand dtew'ifh Tv ^"^ "^^^g^" of profit'

bottle of claret left in sZ o th.h ^f
'''"'"^- ^'^^ ^^^ ^

your spirits, my boyi Cshall rn
''"'''; ^"^ '^^'p "P

we've done through others Th^r' °"/ °^ '^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^«

faint-hearted peopfe wis i ? if . ,

"""^ ^'^'"'* '"^^"t for

proud of having ? uck to fh. i '°!?''' ''g*^*' ^'^ ^ball be
better to give 'thJee che Js vher^hf"'' 'V ^' "°^' ^^'^

whine and snivel. Come alonl in v ^T '^°^"' ^^^" *«

for the day.'
°"^ '"' ^^^ done with business

desprde'y'Twfnfintdw^s "'f" ^ ^^^^ ^ '^^ ^^^^e of
-any a time InS often undeTTiTh'

''^^. ^^PP^^^^ to him
dinner was good thomh'.h .

^ hospitable roof. The
pj—.. g "" tnough the times were bad whilA p- i T >cJaiet was unmoearhahiA no r ,

,

'
^""^ -^"ckley's

I' !

If

•1

i,

i V:

i » f;

Hi
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fWi »!
I i!

\l d

nianm r As he sat in the moonlight with Rocklev and th,.lad.es (who had joined them), and heard from h" 'host t,'e'

%h[1hi.!"4ht™to'tt;nd"
"'"™""-'' '"p^"""

"
-"'--

•an7^:.eTw:Jfr=d^^r^^^^^^^^

: iSKonJSwel It-f 'xtisTof ' "t r^"''
"""'

Lthin '°7f• r"""' "> ""y- """^ f-"rd
! Th r -sno,h-g to be done w,.hout it, in a new eountry, take my

iust'« pre^S;"""
""' "' ^"^^ '<- -^ -y'hing cheering

cigar""'. Chrilbel
"' ""•' 1*^ "'' """ ''S'>""g •'"Other^'gar. i^nristabel, go in and sing something Tt'c: nil nmatter of calculation. Say that haff yo^r cittle diel^hidyou, you ve no business to let 'em die' if you can heb^ !^

rr" K^ 'T '^'^'^'' ^^^^'« ^he idea-but say half of 'em
^^ die, why, the moment the rain comes the rema nder .r^

'p^S-dS:s.^^^i^-rtE3

£;;r/s—i:.-s—rs;^'^^^^^^

of f^.iri
'^'",^ '' ""^"'^ ^" ^ g°°^ idea to take away partof the stock, and try and find a new station ?

'

^ ^

1 really believe it would • nnri Jf t «
to-morrowk the veryTh^g \hat' /woud^ inTr' Zlhave not explored a tenth part of the boundlesf-I sav bou!^less-pasture lands of this continent. No doubt there art

occu^ed.' '"" ""^°"^'^'' '' S-^ - - havfeJe:

^'ll^^'V^u^ "°n'°
^^"^ °^^« ^° be valueless?'

be v^uele" in ^\"; r'T'^'r^ '' ^^"'^' °^ ^^^^S^ain, canbe valueless in Australia for the next century to come. And
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with the increnqp ^f . •

*9'

over.' ''^ soon as the present dei)ression is

VVhile in Yas»; vvir j

adviser, Mr. Stern^ortfIhoTd '^/l
^^^^ '^^^-^ and

able to visit them per onl L' n", .1 '^^' ^>' '*^"^^' ^^^en not

^"7,';|.^he^dishearfeningS'son '''^ '° '^^^^^"^ ^«-ole

calls oul^hebe'^quaLiei'^f"'^
dear VViifred,' he said, 'that

faith, and self-deniT Is heTv' ? ?' ^'^^^ °^ ^^-age
warned not to faint. 1"' fnL ^ ^^''"'"^'^y' ^^^" we are
anxiety, while seeing the dnii ^ "^'' ^"^° ^^"^ distress and
which you depended^:;'suti'n ^"n^"^/^'iV-

of all u^on
after a term of success and progress R„f

"^^^ ^"^^ ^°^ yo">
-unwavenng faith-in the SuorL.P T"^"''

^'^^'^ faith
doubt not-doubt not for one ZmTn, ^^ -' °^ ^^^"^«' ^"d
shall issue unharmed and rejoicCo"

' T^ ^^^-^but that we
Among their neighbours un.cl? °^ ^^'' tribulation.'

to hghten the impending ^Titv ^1^^''°"^ "^^^ ^-^-
were discharged. The dally worT of th^Tf

'"''"'>' ^^^^^^e^s
"measure, done by the proprLor Th. t •

°"' ""''' ^" ^''''
domestic retainers at Benmoh thev Ir''''

"^''^ '^^ ^^^^
Evans were a part of the verv ;>nin v

''°"''^' ^"^ ^^ck
ments, and not to be disnlnZn ff'^'°" °^ ^^^ establish-
charged their cook and stocSr n^^' ^^' ^'^^^'^^^ d'^-
duties by turns, week alternate '

P''^^'"'"'"^ these necessary

declaWn^ttlt^rutlt^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -^ -o^k-rider,
pay his way for two ytrs It X^"^^^^^^^^

that he could
mend, he would burn the nkr^Hn ''^'^^' '^ ^imes did not
and leave the onus on deS, He' """"T

'"^^^^^ ^<^--"tIy
wou. he wash Clothes. ^Ud Tal^S aftt

Sfor^n-ail^-^^^^^^^^^^
hke a patriarch of old no exaoH ^'^'^T'J'

°^ '^' *« depar"'
asses, but with his cat'tle and brnV^ ^'' ''"''^' and she
oxen, his men-servant and his midT."''

''^ '''''^ ^"^ hfs
not the latter, but eve^^tLg nSs'.rvT''^"'" P^^^^P^

y mg necessary to give a flavour of

i :i

n

,1, ii
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style'ttttph '°K
'' "^°''"^'"' ^"^ he travelled in good

-"^--^'^^--tionoflessValf^d^I^^^

which com fed .^ff
"^^"^^ ^"^ four-in-hand, the horses of

on T^.K ^ ^^^ commencement, would, after thev eoton to the grasses of the great interior levels fare weU anrl

on'eloVh-^bodv
'" ^^7^\ ^ ^°°"^^ ^^^ ^ ^'^-- -one tor his body-servant, cook, and kitchen utensils shieldedhmi and h.s necessaries from the weather. PortabL bath anddmmg-table, couch, and toilette requisites were avaib l "^

shortest notice
;
while a groom led hi favourL hacknef^,onwluch he mounted whenever he desired to explore a Jin t^ain

tl e chwe" o7 the""'
7''''' ?^ ^°"^^^ -' handed over""ine Charge of the gardener and his wife, old servants of th^estabhshment. And finally, the long-expected rain not apPear

7o!S t^f'''
'^l^T^^^^'

'^^' ^Spanish conqulstado;of old, to return with tales of wondrous regions of du^Zsaves of gold, of feather-crowned Caciqu^, 'and pa m^

^:i't:ix^ '' ^^'^^^"^"^ ^°"- "~"-^"
„,. ^^^''^.^f^'^^^

among his old friends that Harry O'Desmondwould either return successful, with hardly-won territoryattached to h,s name, or that he would journey on over thegreat desert, which was supposed then to form the interior ofthe continent, until return was hopeless
His servants would be faithful unto death. None wouldever question his order of march. And if he were not successfu in founding a kingdom, to be worked as a relief provincefor Badajos, he would never come back at nil

^' P'^""'"^^

there would be found the traces of a whit rianWamn'ment, amid tribes of natives as yet unknown~'he sh^edHftents the waggonette wheels, the scattered articles of plateand the more ordinary utensils of the white man FroSbeneath a spreading tree would be exhumed he bones ofZleader of the party. Such would be the memorials of apioneer and explorer, who was never known ToTurn back orconfess himself unsuccessful.
^"^

As to the labour question, Dick Evans and his wife were

TJZfZl" "°"'""^ ^'^" ''''' - ^h- brothers L resolved not to remam .« sfafu ^uo. Wilfred had determined
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"^^'C'VOSr' " '^"^ ^-- part or th!
to deprive themseL^roV D^s'^r" '^^^ ^-" «"-ida
would be only too eaeer tnV: f^'^^'' '"'' "^ ^""^s^, he

long as he and the old womTn h 'S
'''^''' '^^^'"^ ^hat as

rag to their backs they would sttV^ 'T ^'^ ^^^^d and a
family. "^y ^°"'d stand by the captain and the

shoulThritU'uU'e'dt ^T ^^T' ^^ -^' '^
the cattle till we droooed nn o r

""^^"^ ^°^" south vith
of fine country beyond the%

'""
v

'^''^' '^'^ere's a lot
over the mou^ntai^t t 'Cl-f 7^, ^'^^^^ ^ road
b acks would eat up a small nnVn . i.

"^ '^^^h, and the
'>ke the thoughts of tacTli -^t

^
P ? ^k''-

' ^°"'^ hardly
that if the winter comes on H "n T^^' ' "^ afraid on is,

JheyVeagettin'de:;rC^l^::^',H:7r/^^^^^ '' '^'^-
dried up.'

^ ""^' and the lake's as good as

hesitation. "'" "°' become him to show
' We must do our'hpcf ™„j .

•This is a wo„derf"c„u«; t c'ln';es^""'
'''^'=' '«= -«•

'he right direction yet •
"Changes

; one may come in

^^{^^^es^:ir::^,^f^^y^^r ^-^ ^f taking
with the family, and Je^nTeTouM i ^ ^f u""'*

^" ^^eir lot
the girls, who were dear ti h^ as Z^

^'"^
^u"-''

"^''''''^ ^nd
as there was a roof to shelter them ^'^^ '^'^^^"' '-^^ '«"g

blaspht^^^tero^ttred tL^ '^T" °^ ^^^"^^ -^
scrutable reasons, brought this fL'^"""^

^^""^^ ^^^' ^^^ in-
the children of I rael he H Z ?T'"^ "P°" ^hem. Like
follow the advice g4n in "r'^

^"^ ^^^^ -«"^d have to
said to Obadiah, Go into the /"^h

''''"'
^ •• 'And Ahab

water, and unto all brooks • ulV, '
""'° '" '"^^^^ains of

to save the horses andTu e^afve'^^^^^^^^
"', "^^ '^"^ S^^ss

heasts.'
"^^ ^iive, that we lose not all the

;And did they?' asked Guy.
Nae doot

; as maist like we shall h«we Shall do g.„ we use the same

V

if ;j
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means as gracious Kliiah Mo tUnt t c

Elijah to W^'disLSS^^^^ thepairto'

lippen a' their days to the vnl y ^''^ '"^ ^"^^^ ^^em
flee stick to the wa' dinnn i

;''^,
''i'J-''^''^'-

^"^ '^^ '^at

heavens will be bhck wi'X f '
"^^'"' "^'^^^ '-^^^ ^^V ^he

rain.'
''''' ''' ''°"^'^' '-^"^ ^l^ere will be a great

HoS^^^,il:;c °'
^!;^t:'tT "^^^' ^^'^^ ^^'^^^^ -

nature, he had became Hxed in H,f"7 °^ ''^ ^^"^"'"^
with which thev hS rnnf i

'^ "^'-'*' ^'^''^^ ^^'^ prosperity

spired with tha blrhrh'dt Th^
'^-^ ^°"^'""°"^ ^"

to indulge himself with th, r ' 7 '^'"'^ ''-^'^"' commenced
the pk4nt su'rouldint onh^^'n '

°" ' ^"'''^" ^^'^^''' «^

fancied that the modiZn f
1,°'"^

u'°""^'^- «^ ^^d
and cereals w^u d go oHmost .u?^ ''.''^r^;!

^""^^' ^^^°"'

a moderate amounroft^eSr o^W"^
^''"'^''°^^'^

supervision on his own t/
Wilfred's part and of

absorbed in °he monev r^.t
""''' "°^ ^" '^'^ "^^"'•e to be

acclimatisltion^bi dHe^^^^^^^ 't>
^"^ - the

of the Hunt Club in thp^r<! k
^""^^^es, m the organisation

as it showed every dLosiZ 1 "/ S^'^
'"= '"l"^ "^^d "P.

forth fowling a^d cZm" ^°' """ ™^ "» '° 8°

utih;sedforsLepu:rose'of:ec:"sir;r ''"" "™^"' "-

made atom^X" »dTxer-™«T"' "°"'<' >""' '° be
The horseflesrwasianHnrthf;•"* *''° ™'''"'"'= ™™b-
the meat and meal were nS Jj T ?' ™' '" ^^ =P^'^<i.

imagine, the tennelwaTcor^.^r';'
forthcoming. Terrible to

oppression !

"mmencmg to be an incubus and an

fromVwel^ll'ntn :;t.smt L"" "T't'^ " '«'" --
of the keen, oSf^lT cl»r«e otZ^h'''"''';'''^'

"^'"^^^

season became more toterabte H° a
""""^^ ""'" ""^

unfavourably ..ua.eS l™neigh'E;:„rtjrof™Vasrand
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Mr. Eftinghani. '
^'- """'^B<^mmt more easily ,|,an

:'^''^^tc!::s:^:::::i:z'''' -"-'. whc„ ,-,

seasons changed, *" Mummuniberil
till the

had fallen even on them T
'

'^"' "''' ""^«^' ^^ tl>e time
creased wonderfully of Uu .!

""^ ("^^'y^^^^^^) had m-
«canty in this time of famine- iTT '"^ ^''''' ''^^^ ^vcrc
°f the fittest, coupled with acts of hi 'r/

"'"''' '^"^ '"^'^'^'^^

ensued The native cats seSed H^'^
^^ ""'"''^ ''^'''''^^^^'

birds, but few of the aduU 11 '^ ^"""S "^ the exotic
drought.

"'" '^"^' e^"^^" seemed likely to survive °h s

i (!

I f

I
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CHAPTER XX

AN UNEXPECTED DEVELOPMENT

An expedition was to be orcaniseH in c
•

removed, no matter where irwol.IHh^?^'
'"'^ ^^' ^^ock

the.r lives. As it was, the winter ur' '''" ^^'^ 'chance for
Every blade of the ord ntX^^^^^^^ ^^-'"g "Pon them,
nights commenced to lengthen p ?

disappeared. The
had set in. Even now t f e"ed 'T th

°' ,"""1"^' ^^^^'^^
be^^troyed and their raft ^^T1 te^^L^Te^ i^t

;;on^Snrr!t^.^-:^^^

unusual animation
^°' ^ '''^^^^e' ^^d spoke with

happen once afore.' ™ *°^^ "^^ '^e'd know'd it

' What do you mean ?

'

findTal^^hV^K^^ r ^^^ '^ ' -"^^
but I warn't satisfied so i'ook a r/

'''' '"'^'^^ ^^ ^^^d,
found some tracks by he hke wL x ^u"'^'

^°°^ ^^"^^e. i
time, an. ,here surrenou.h T fin^^

been for some
wallabv . - >vheat n.f.i? t , , ""y '''^dy, as snue as a

Wiif;.d
•

:j^Cf^, ^t ^-- «be's filled herse^ 1'
good qua ,a..

*^^ °'^ "^^""^ ^PP^ared to have found

as di^'tri bSe,'buM^olr 'J^'!""
^^"""^d. It was

"fat hen'- comin' u^ .S^et r:^!^^. 1^.?! ^/.^ -P. of

It, as thick

up all over, miles and miles of
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[, and the stock
only chance for
ling upon them,
ippeared. The
in usual severity
ast hope might
)cks ere it was

> Wilfred, sadly
3w represented

g his old mare,
ind spoke with

> sir. I never
he'd know'd it

ee if I could
flight be dead,
od cruise. I

3een for some
as snug as a
i herself, sir.'

> have found

>ned. It was
IS a crop of
f it, as thick

—^^ *.iiji^ J 207
as a lucerne field on the Hunter Th« 1

,

in a patch where it was pr" y foTrard Lf.'"'^ "'' ^'^"^^^
can see it, and there'll be f nr 1 u

" ' S'"^''" s°'« V""
our cutle .nd every hoof with r^^ '" ^^'""'^ ^' *^° f°^ ^"

'Wonderful news S^rk'LT"'^ '""''^ ^^ '^^^ ''-^ke.'

it, ^^^..d and wMLtldlo/tcV?; '-'" - ^- -"

there's'?usherand'wSs ^tvTmorif^^'"^^ '"•^^^'
It, we'll have no more trnnfT .. u^ "• ^°" ""^V Pound
and they'll be ,n good (Xj'^ '^' ?"'^ ^^' '^e winter.

This was glorious news T^

'''''' '^^ '" the spring.'

fast-table, and a er that meal AV^'i^ f^' 'f'''"^
'' ^^e break-

selves to' the iZ rCre^'^^^^^^^
wondrous transformations ^ '^'^'^ °"' "^ Nature's

shoi'e'' ?::\ltlll stfh'
^'^"; ^^y ^° ''« ^-thermost

test against the coiveSon of thet 'L°"""^
'" ^'^^^^ P^-

green meadow. Turh in" ood .oT^h kT^ ''" ^"^° ^ tame
Through the moist burfpTcnvh.H " "''."''•" ^^^°"^^-

surface millions of plants we fn ^J!^^""'"^
"^"^ of the lake-

and luxuriance, cauldb7the,S^^^^
they sprang. Far as the eve cou"d see !

°°'' ^'°"^ ^^'^^
spread over the lately sombr'^coToured e ' an^"Th?f

""
of the most forward Dlanf<; «,^r« j

expanse. 1 he leaves

nothing could be m^e gra'e uV^ot'^ f
"^ f''"^^"^' "^'^^

than the full and satisTvin. t \^^ 'o"g-faniished cattle

the little bays'alrefdy^^^^^^^
^^'^'^^ -- - P-ts of

the^h^^roT^ftre'Lt^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^h sways

established themselves [n In !? ""^^""g^X- small lots had
improved appeamnTeh unts'll Z\ ^'°t^ ^^ ^h^
provender.

"nusual had been the supply of

'What a wonderful thine' said r„v • . k
have thought of the old lak.tn ^' '""^^ '''°"ld ever
like this?^ Dick sL thif. . r"'T '"'° " ^^bbage-garden

you boil it. Wh \./c4n e/n f /''^ ^°°^ ^^'^"-^ '^

people send their 'iatt eoJef h^l^'" '"^ -^'^^ ^^""^^^r
says-till it's as high a your head 7^ g^°^'"g-as Dick
did this seed get hfre? That' uh.. f ^''' '" ^'^^ ^^ ^
I-i.-, I . ,

° "cicr inatb what I wnnt to i'.-.^«-

'

Hi
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Guy' 'Tmust^^'t'b^eIr
^^^^"§^^^0 winter and that's all,' said

ITh A ^^ ^°"^ °"^ of my trip down - nth I wnntto find a new country, and make all our fortune in a Wogentlemanlike way, like Mr. St. Maur told u of You don't

Cortez when he cl mbed the tren in Po^
^'^menca, or

oceans, and being the matfof^cIen^rmV^hrat:
a this explonng before I'm much older. There's such a otof country no one knows about yet.'

hJ^nfh ''''"i'f
^ y°"'' chance, old fellow, and your triumDhlike others, I hope. But remember that obedLcnoesbefore command, and that Caotnin Pnnt

""^'^^^"^^ P^^
corner before he became a fin^efcTcoSlrr " '"' '" '

VVihred found it necessary to ride over tn P!onn.^K .
arrange definitely about the time of denarture Sp . 2

when he reined his horses suddenly.
'

'You don't remember me, Mr. Effindnm T n,^ ^
way to the old place. I've got som'^eS^t^o" telf yo"'^"

'"^

It took more than another glance to enable him fo

tTafrmnrrv"'^'
^^^ ^'^" '^

'-
^ half-insUn^tive gue sthat prompted h,m to connect the bold black eves amswarthy countenance with Hubert Warleigh.

^
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'The same,' said the horseman. 'I saw you did notknow „e; most Hkely took me for a station overseer or a

fe^t nTnn'
""^^

^
''''^^^" ^'^'" y°" «^^^ '^e last, so I'mgettmg on, you see.'

'I beg you a thousand pardons,' said Wilfred shakint?

£elrd aftr'""^-
'' '^' "°^ ^"^^ y°" -' first sight Efbeard alters your appearance, you must admit. I hope you

se yr"y::^ "''
r- .^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^" ^^ dehgh'ted'tosee you. He often speaks of you.'

hJn, ^*''K"^:1''^'
'''".'^ y°" *°°- If '''^ father had been like

telT'vnn
^^

^K^'"'
^''^ " ^''^^^^"* "^'-^"^ B"t I had better

tell you my business before we go farther. They say vouare gomg to shift the cattle ; is that true ?

'

^ ^

rouieT
'^""'^ '"^"""'^ ""* °"'''- ^"' ^^'^ ^^^'^"'t settled the

awa7to1hJ"'\.'' ^'"- ^'"" ^^""'^ ^ g^^"d country-sideaway to the south, and came to show you the way-that is
if you believe my story.' ^ mai is,

'Look here,' cried Wilfred excitedly, 'come with me toBenmohr to-night, and we'll talk it over with ArgyirandHamilton. We must hold a council over it. It's ne^r sundown, and I intended to stay there

'

Hubert Warleigh dre. back. 'I don't know eitherof them to speak to. ' .e fact is, I have lived so muchmore m the men's huts than the masters' until °hekst

IskedT '

'^"' ' '""' '''''' ^°^"S ^"y^^here unless Fm

ti..l^°"'^^^"'^
^"^"^'' '""'^ ^^'^'f'"'^^ impetuously. «It istime you took your proper position. Besides, you are thebea^r of good tidings-of news which may be 'th'e saving of

He allowed himself to be persuaded. So the two youngmen rode up to the garden gate, at which portal they werf

Sg in tt ve^da^ •

'''' ^'"^^^" ^^' --->-'

Wi2d "'fJ,"i;°^"?^ ,"^y f"end, Mr. Hubert Warleigh,' said
Wilfred. He has just come in from a journey, and I haveprevsled on him to accompany me.'

>' " ^ "ave

'Most happy to sec you, Mr. Warleigh,' said Argyll with
cordial gravity. (He knew all about <G;p' Warleigh, Tnd

<il

m

< n

i t
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'Weel, Maister Effingham fhi<! ;= o • .•

sorrowfu'. To think o' ^^ fh^'J .
"" '^''' *™^ ^"^ ^

and a' fh^ Ji^K 1

^^ gentlemen gangin' clean awa'

naebody ,0 hae a crac\ wl^ir.hLtrjLat^ ^"'

rain/lU^r^e rSop" ^-^a^.T' si?:!' H^"'

"
7fthe catMf> Hif. v^, i

^»'e cant stay at home and et

the day toTe yourt he" son ,*
-" - P'ood woman

folk ance mair. The Lo/d ^il -,
^ """"^ «'=""''

tlrht „,,!,,, 8"'™ y^ and strengthen ve in the



old dame as

jce produced
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been unstrapped from his led horse, and proceeded to change
has dress. When they walked into 'the ho'useXd thoughthe had rarely seen a handsomer man.

^
His clear, bronzed complexion, his classically cut features

thL ^'^'.. ''^ '^''' ^^'^' ''^'' ^'-^^ then more uncornmor;

?flt"/% K-''^'
"°^' " ^"^hy' ^°^^-bJack beard, made^he

Sarfde'^^er"^"^"^^
^^^^"^^^^"^ ^"^ ^^"^^"^ - -

• . ^!l ^""u-
^""^ powerful frame, developed by toil and exerciseinto the highest degree of muscular strength, was perfect nIts symmetry as that of a gladiator. Hi! very walk sltowedhe effect of years of woodcraft, with the hunter's lightnesrof

footstep and firm, elastic tread. As he entered the dfn nf
Te^y facT

"" ' ^°°' °' '''''''''' ^^^" ^^-'-t-"' visitel

' Mr Warleigh,' said Argyll, 'allow me to make my friendsknown to you. Hamilton, my partner-ArdmillanlFirbe
-Neil Barrington-Fred Churbett. Now, you are all

?orma" det'
""" '"' """• ''''''' "°"'^ ^^^'^' '' ^-ther

In despite of his former preferences for humble companion-^ip, and his depreciation of his own manners and habituTesWilfred was p eased and interested by the unaffected b aringof his protege during the dinner ceremony. He well knew
all the men present by reputation, though they had no

srrTn^^rLtm^^^' ''-' --^'' p-^^p^' - ^ -ck.

Without attempting to assume equality of language ormingle in discussk,n, for which his lack of education^ unfttedhim, he yet bore himself in such self-possessed if unpretend nefashion as impressed both guests and entertainers.

^'"'""^'"2

When the dinner was cleared away, and pipes were litm accordance with the custom of bachelor householdsL r'^"? ' u^'^'
honourably excepted). Wilfred Effingham thought the time favourable for opening the seriousbusiness of the evening. ^ ^ °"^

'I take it for granted,' he said, 'that we are all aereedto start for "fresh fields and pastures new" in a few daysEqually certain that we have not settled the route. Is thaino so ? Then let me take this occasion of stating that MrWarleigh has arrived from the farthest out station on The

!; 1

I

i: ! M-
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to nt^coun't'y'."^
'^ '" P°"^'™" °' ™'-We information as

discu'^L^;:^™
™y'';,;'''"h''

"-^ ^"^ "™8 - -=«
as ever. llMr VfZlhh r.^^ ""J"

""' f™'" " <i'<='=i»n

be able to kfe^ Tcou S m d? aTel? 'X'T' " °"f'
'°

aid of an azimuth compass
'^ ' "'"" "'"» *e

.hajxrofhirsrA^i^v^^ "^-^ '° «-- «"^

aui^ to';;^r,towrhr:f'it:?rthrr ''°'" *'^

rrrretTtro'„vST''i;"
lose his way in Austrllk wh„ t^ "" '""" '=°"'-^ PO^'^'My

prehend the ooinYs of h,, ?
'?=<'^,=^"se enough to com-

Warleigh said' quietly .itafSTh' '"f
'""'"'-«"'''="

a good deal like the road to h n /hf
''' •'"^"=°™')' '=

being the most infernal bad Hn7for sc'rui''
" "f

""^
°Ideep rivers I ever tackled -.nd .J"' ' "°""'am, and

But I promised Caotain ™ 1. ' ",">""« ^ 8°'«' d^^al.

when /got *: ch?„?e '"andrhSThrardVihis^*™"
'""

I came prepared to show the wav if h. i. a ^ '''"°"

stock over, and go mvself L '^'

n
''"='' '° ''^"'1 bis

same box, equalfv hTrd 1 ^J"^ "' ''^™ '° •"> '" the

We'll be al The (,ette^or''.oinr'
""""* """« '' ^uide.

blacks ar^treacherorCS the^riSr^-'^' ^ '"^

1 he road, you say, is as bad as bad can be ' said L„ii,^Ijuppose the good country makes „;"o''r1t^L^y^'gei

cxpio;;r'™„1'v:?;w:'„v''r
"^..^^South Wales,- said the

Open forest countTv rL *^ ? "'" "' " ?""='' °" it before.

to^therxs.^-^™^^^^^^^

tired'o'-^ JSin?:''l*:7'''' -!«"»"'- '«- ^-Is

knocked down Va^han"ge:rs a*r' Tf *" """"^ "
the plunge. I am ready fo start a once f ,k°"''

™" '''"=

country, where the riverVdonTdi „T ,he
"""''""*'

least once a vear and r^i„ i, . ^ ^' '"^ 8"*' S™ws at

The samrher:,_rd-r;„vT"ct' ""T-^r"-
proprietors. ' "^ ^' ^^'"^ ^om the other
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'I suppose there's room enough for ill nftread on each other's toos who ^ "' '" '^^ "^edn't
promise?' said ArdmllLn

''" ''^""'^ '^^ ^^^^^ of
* Enough for the whole distrirf of v

spare,' said their guest T'n! ,
'' ^"'^ something to

but I could see no end of 11 °^^ °''^' ''^ P^''^'^" of it,

It's a place that wilf bear hT TT ^'"^"^ '^' ^'^-^ops
and no waste conly''To^;Zy ^^^^;."^^^^^^^

mountains, which are barren ?^ ^^""^ >'°" '^^ve the
down all of a sudden upon thM Tt """"S^' y°" drop
in places, but grass up toCur ^ ^"''"'^'''^ downs-marshy

'I Ut^ fK / • y "^ ^y^s everywhere '

pensU ' eeraJ^lfhoT'^^.' ^^'^ ^^^ ^hurbett
cheerfu/frog agab. "hl vJc 'ha?b'

''^
r'^'^ '' '^^

the land that I should haU hi„,
"' ^''"

•

^° ^°"g ^i^^nt in
always supposing that he wastv^ u

1'^""'"' °^ nightingale,
of the "sword-grass and Th/.^ ^'' P'^^P^^ surrounding
the pool.'" ^ '

''"^ ^^^ °^t-g'-ass and the bulrush by

If you don't mind telling us hm "'"^ ^'''^ ^^ hear,
towards the south O I I'otZ T^'T''^ ^he mountain
were inaccessible • that th/r^ "^ ^^'^ ^^^"''^ ^^id they
them and the coast.'

''''^' "° S°°^ country between

J-d?1oJg°Talk":he ifs??'
"'? ^'^^^ S"-^ ^-etly. ^We

then if any^nfcfuMt, a'oad T ^S^-^^^ ^e said
the Snowy River, after you pass 1 .̂7'"' '^' °^^^^ ^'^e of
certain there was any amount of filfrT'T^' ^' '''' ^ead
It and the coast.'

'^"^ ^°""^'"y ^^Y^nd, between
'How did he get to know?'

farthest ::t"^untar;1r.te-ofr^ T' °" °- <^^ the
some cross work or other came .,n'

""'^^ 'T "^^"^^^ " for
him away for a bit ti 1 the noH ^ """"^ ^'^^^ ^^"^ to put
The old man save h ^r. 7 ^ ^ ^°^ ^""^^ ^f hunting him
through th^glm^s ^h crto"<r;?\^^'? ''"^ ^^'^-'^
whieh. of course, he cou?d get on t^ th ^^^^f^'"S «P"r, by
an odd white ma'n or so had^eve' blen rh

"'
if"^'

^"'^
he got "tired of looking at fbrL thn f?•, ^^'"' -"^ ^^'^ek

'-• (»s He .oM T„^ :i.is^rr.tri\x-

1^'

f'-l
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Chap, with gun and ammunition, he thought he would maken towards the coast Anyhow he was away all the wbterWhen he came back he told Tom that he had dropped inwith a small tribe of blacks, who had taken to him Theyspent the winter by the side of a great lake, fishing andhunting. There was plenty of fine grass country in aUdirections when you got over the main range '

Argy^""^
"^^^ ^'"^ ^^ '"'""^ ""^^^ ^'^'^ Arcadia?' asked

'From where?' asked the unclassical narrator. «No-that wasn't the name. It was Omeo. A grand sheet ofwater on a kind of hill-plain, with ranges all found, and onetremendous snow-peak you could see from anywhere. Wellhe got tired of the whole thing-didn't know when he was

a.i ' OMT ";:: >'
h- sort-so he made tracks backagain Old Tom didn't believe all the story. But hehought afterwards that there must be something in it, andthat It would be worth while some day to have 1 throw"nand find the lake at any rate.'

'Then vve are to suppose that you made the attempt and

Z7n J^
""'^

^"^"^"l!^"- '^ ''''''' ^hat I envy you
±5ut how did you manage by yourself?'

'You remember the day I left your place?' said GypWarleigh nodding to Wilfred. ' I felt so savage and ashamedof myself that I determined to do something, or get rubbedout in the attempt. So I made through Monar^o, crossed

or thlfZ f\? "r ^""'^^'y'^ ""^^'"g' ^"d "^-de straight
for the foot of the big range. I was well armed, and had as

but I had lived with more than one tribe, and thoughtcould manage them. I set myself to track the man oldTom spoke of. Of course, I'm a fair bushman,' he addedgravely .jve never done anything else much all my lifeso there's no great credit in it.'
^ '

TK ' ^fj^"" T compass with you ?
' inquired Argyll. ' No ?Then I differ from you in thinking there was nothing extra-

l't7lZ li"T''- "^^^ ""^ '"^^ '" ^^" thousandwould have risked it, or come out with his life
'

'What does a man want with a compass who can see thesun now and then ?
'
asked the Australian.

« He can steer by
the he of the country, the course of the water, if he has
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the bushman's pvp t * i ,

'^°^

found his first cZ, on'hetbTe l'f r'' -^^^' ^^^
that. He couldn't heln but fn. l^' .

^' ^^'^"^
^^^X after

wasn't such rough countrv / T '^' ^""^'"^ ••^"ge. It
plenty, so I lived weH'^ '^''' '^" ^^^^ ^^V- Game was

havl^'r:;; to^^^vtslnJeUr ^'.-^-- '^ ^hould
opportunities. Fancy eoUt^^ ""^^^ ^"^ "^e of my
you mightn't want ^^yfZflf''' '' "^^'^^ ^^ ^^inking'

renowXs:ifrtr;aVo?\r" -^^^-^ '- ^^^^^ ^^-^-
'"ost of their ways. Idfd one of th"^- '^fl'

^^"^uage and
and he taught me a secret tha^li''',"^'^ "^^" ^ service,
Still, I didn't want to runVCo s th! 7r'^'

'""^^ ^^^" once
'I should have thoucrhT ^"! 'f I could help it.'

Hamilton. «They are freat'lc'r^'"' T'^ ''^^-^'' -id
hawks.' ^ ^ ^'^^' trackers, and have eyes like

day I climbed a tree or.he od ifl
" ^"^ '^''>'- One

cluster of snowy mountain, L!?*^ f
'^"8^' "'''«" I saw a

wate^ of a laJ Thad f^'und O^eo'^
^^ ='^^ °' 'hem the

uponXT;: o^^^nsl^'Ud^Sr-' " ^°"- e-ns
sensation.'

"»' said Ardmillan. 'What a grand

cha;'l°'rrretrenetr*rf' '-' ^-^ o'-er
covered Omeo, I sunnose

'
nJ * 1 "'" ^^'"' ' Pa«ly dis-

I crawled dow'n to .T h'ore ,nd hS "'t" """'"S i' "al
see miles and miles of snlendirt

' «°' *ere could
a»ay to the west. There were 1 •"" '°"""^- ''^etching
I pulled up next day, o„ the ba„t T' r™'"'"'' »"" as
myself surrounded

bl? a ttbe of bhcts'
*"' "'"' ' f"™"'

dX^tr--' '^'^-'""""ortritieigr^L:
'It was a close shave I tpii ,r^ > -^

----wr?^. ro^tVite7-o:;-^amiir;?

!|
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f li

which I could make myself understood. Anyhow I lived

oi:: V^rrTl "'' ^'^"' ^"^ -n^ered neaL Ih'coast The country kept getting better, and the grass wassomethmg to see after this brickfield of a place. VowaTdsspnng my fnends drew back to the Mon^aro side aga^n

TntTl"'' ^"^ ^ ^""" '^'"^ '^' '^P' ^"d here I am nowgood or the return trip. All I can do for any of you inThe
To M iT'l^

"'^' '^""''y' y°"'^^ ^^^^o'^e to. iL boundto Mr. Effingham and his father first of all. I'm their man
till the exploring racket's finished.'

"

'fril^^r"""""';''
'"'^ "^^^y"' "^'"e to his feet oratorically,

friends, countrymen, and fellow-pastoralists, I feel assuredthat you are all grateful for the unexpected turn our pknshave taken. ow.ng to the valuable information conveyed ?o

Knh ! ur^^!-^J
'^y gallant and honourable friend, Mrhubert Warleigh. If he carries out his promise of acting

too^well n TwVf '' ^^" '''' ""^'^^^^ '^"d, I know youtoo well to think for one moment that he will be suffered

which h^ h
^""'^' 7°" "^ gratuitously, the power to dowhich he has acquired at peril of his life. (Hear, hear ) Ibeg to move that every man present at this meeting pledgesh mself to contribute in kind, say at the rate of ten per cfn

Mr Iklthm""^
the object of forming a herd with whichMr Warleigh may begin squatting life in the fine district hehas been fortunate enough to discover.'

'^^?
i^u^PxT^'M^" "^^^ ^^'"^^ ^y acclamation. Furthersuggested by NeilBarrington, 'that this meeting do drink MrWarleighs health,' and Mrs. Teviot appearing with the

' ma enals.' which included a bottle of Glenhvet, thf suggest onwas forthwith carried out.
es^a^u"

Mr. Warleigh quietly declined the cheering beverage, and

w "a^k^n ofT"' '""I
'^ would change his'mind, no'no'e

Tate hour Wi f ^f'''!;''^ proceeding. When at a tolerably
late hour Wilfred and Hubert retired to the barracks the
greatest unanimity prevailed. They were pLideT^h a

From ?h. \ ^^1u
^°^,^^"^ ^°"'^ ^' ^^^^ satisfactoryFrom the first they would have a course, and when the

uSr f ''' "^' "°^^' ^^^y ^°"'d' - - ^tTong and

sersVo^kn^rdig:;^^^^^^
°'"^^'^^' ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^--

On the following morning Wilfred returned to The Chase,
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there by birth, yet I could .J .u ^^ ^^"^^ ^^ '-^ny man
not to feel out of place til ""f '^"^ ^^^^ helping me
help thinking that^ "^ I^T^'LT'.''\'''' ' '-'d"
stands twisting his cabbagt'L hat'^l^'/ '^'l

''""'' '" ^"^
hJs fnends, when he's asked ff.t .k

°'^ ^^^ "^""''^^ ^nd
the muster next day, and if he'l h/'^^'T

^^''^' ^^ ^^^^y for
•But, my dear fellow, you could '^'''^°'^^°S.'

your appearance-excuse me forn,^
"''"'.^°°^ ^''^^ that;

great pull in society. AfTer all hn
^"^ '° ^'-^ives you a

who have had every advlntaJe ^hT. ""T^'
"^^^" ^'^ ^here

hem, who chiefly hold their Inf ^ ^^^ucation can give

^'^^?;^'^"g to when'theydospeak' '"'^ '' ''^ nothing worth

poor ignoram'devil^lllt'^^^^^^^ '^ ^^^^ don't talk; a
on, as happened last nigh^ ^tho"^ ^

"'^''^'' touched
;t, for they tried not to falk 2ve '

'"J^
°^ '^'"^ ^"^^"^'"g

the dead what they are a T7 T ^"°^' "° "^^'^ than
throat when it comes across mf h'^ 'I

' ^°"^^ ^"t my
neglect and my own follv T L i

^^' ^^ °ther people's
birthright.; ^

'°'^>'' ^ ^^^e lost the best part of my

sadness'ofVeTone^t' wh^ch'S'^' ^^^^^ ^°"^^^<^ by the
good house bewailed the fat i?T^^ '^"^^^^^ cadet of a
tally^to the condition of! buLtdrivef

"'""' ^^'"' --
enough-anTtoTprrt^S

itrr^^"^^'
^^^^ i^ time

be downhearted. As I sa^d Jf^ ''^ y°"''^^^- So don't

'tf^t^-^:~ --
thing, even no\ toVend mrtt'e^r^lnr'

'^

''t'
^^ ---

a man of my age could make himi?
^°" '"^"^^ '^^"^^ that

some of the men we haveTust Jl^r
-^^ ^°°^ ^t books as

' I /^ave known men hJ ^^' ^^^ ^"^tance ?

'

;

who passed S eTaminSonTLd^^ i" "'t'
^^'^ ^^^^^-^^

they could do little bu^ ead andl^^ v
''^'^^ ^^^n^n^enced

and have full control over yourself h
^°^" ^^^ ^'^ steady

' God knows I
' said hL^ '

^^''^ ^^^ not ?

'

^
ws. said has companion drearily. «! ,,„-, g.

i!

J
-
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SO far as that
;
but I haven't touched a drop of anything sinceyour father shook hands with me at Warbrok, and I don"

intend, for seven years at any rate. I knelt down as soon as
I was ou of sight, and swore a solemn oath against anything
stronger than tea. And so far I've kept it

'

Much surprised were all at The Chase when Wilfred and
his companion rode up, and after a hurried introduction
passed on together to the former's bedroom.

The young ladies endeavoured as much as possible to
prevent themselves from gazing too uninterruptedly at the
interesting quasi-stranger; but found it to be a difficult task,

of t? t^Tll . ^^l
^*^"^^tional defects and social disabilities

of Hubert War eigh, there was about him a grandly uncon-
scious, imperturbable expression, like that of an Indian chiefwhich suited well his splendid figure and bronzed features.'

^th"^W^-fn T''^ ^'l
^°'' ^"^ ""^^^^^d ^ f^^ questions

with but little change of countenance, and it 'va. only afteran unusually playful sally on the part of Annubol that he
relaxed into a frank smile, which showed an unblemished set
ot teeth, under his drooping moustache.

'I feel as if he had been taken in battle, and we wereho ding him m captivity,' said that sportive maiden, after the
g^rl^s had retired to Mrs. Effingham's room for their final

' All stern of look and strong of limb
The chieftain gazed around ;

And silently they looked on him
As on a lion bound.

He has just that sort of air-very picturesque, of course—lor he is the handsomest man I ever saw; don't you think
so, Kosaniond ? I suppose he can read and write ? Whata cruel shame to have brought him up like that? Fancy
belden reared in such a way, mamma ?

'

rhili
'"'''".

^.f"^^^ ^f''^ '"''^ ^ ^^^"S, my dear imaginative
child, said the mother. 'But how thankful we ought to be
that we have been able to keep dear Selden at school, even
in this trying time.'

Mr. Effingham, who attributed the change which had
taken place in Hubert Warleigh's habits in some measure to
his own exhortation, was very pleased and proud. He
welcomed the young man into his family circle with warmth
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and in every way endeavoured to neutralise the gene of theposition by drawing him out upon topics in which his per'sonal experience told to advantage.

.nH^^
^°"strained him to repeat the tale of his exploration,and dwelt with great interest upon his sojourn with the

ctp^V-: notl''^
^^''' ''-''''' ^ ^'^^' '" -^ °^ F---e

Annabel wanted to know whether ther were any younemen in the tribe who at all resembled Uncus. But Huberf

m1, "''' H ^T'^.
"' ^^'hingachgook or of hi. heroic so"

So ""'It
"'"''"y' ^'"'" "^ ""^"°^" ^° J^i« unfurnishedmind as the personages of the Nibelungen-Lied. So thevwere compelled to avoid quotations in their conversation, an^only to use the cheapest form of English which is made Itwas a matter of regret to these kind-hearted people when

v^rdTf ""yf""^'°"
^^'hi^h they perceived to be as theNvord of an unknown tongue to the stranger within their

gates. His half-pu^^led, half-pained look was piteous to see

n '
i'^^'^f

°^ '^"^" ^""^^ ^'^^ture struggling for speech"or blindly feeling for a half-familiar object
^

'

To the artless benevolence of youth it would have been
interesting to remedy the deficiencies of a nature originaUy
rich and receptive^ but void and barren from lack of ordinary
culture Mrs. Effingham, however, compelled to regardhings from a matron's point of view, was not sorry to thinkthat this picturesque, neglected orphan would in a few daysquit their abode for a long journey:

As the time drew near, and preparations were proceeded

V If^pH T'^ '
'''I "°"'T""'^ '° overspread The Chase,

befo e no r
"7'' ^een absent for any lengthened period

before, nor (,uy for more than a week under any pretence what-ever He was frantic with delight at the change of plan.

ru
^/"fogJ^dthat "Gyp" Warleigh is going with us even

Jf
he hadn't found this new district.' Dick says he's ?he bes"bushman in the country, and can go straight through a scruband come out right the other side, without sun of compassor anything, just like a blackfellow. You see what aXe

1 il have across the mountains after a year or two '

'I wish it was not so far and so dangerous, my child asam sure ,t must be,' said Mns. Effin|ham, stroking 1^boys fair brow, as she looked sadly at the eag;r face, bright

k i
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^ith the unquestioning hopes of youth. You will enjoy thetravel and adventure and even the risk, but thinkVowanxious your poor mother and sisters will he '

'

•Oh I'll write by every chance,' said Guy, anxious as 1page who sees the knights buckle on arnioi^r he Hrstskirnrnsh, not to be deprived of his share of the fray. « Therewill be lots of opportunities by people coming back.'
What! from a place just discovered?' said his motherwith a gentle incredulity.

mo"ier,

calls'^i';' ^"o/'.'h\7'.
'^ '''' ^'^^ "' ^"^ '' ""^bert Warleighcalls it-not that he's a man to say a word more than itdeserves-that it will be rushed like all new settTerents withhundreds of people, and there will be a town aiTd a n !fofhee and all kinds of humbug in no time People mo

^'

faster in Australia than in that slow old Surrey '

'You mustn't say a word against our dear old home mvboy.' said his mother, playfully threatening him, «or I hallfear your being turned into a backwoodsm^an, or at any rateome hing different from an English gentleman, an7 thl!would break my heart. But I hope jMenty of t adespeooleand farmers and persons of all kinds, will come to ^our

'bfer;ou all

''^ "^''^ ' '' ''^ -^-' ^"^ -- -^ort:

' Farmers, mother !

' said the boy indignantly.
« What areyou thinking of? We don't want any poking farmers theretaking up the best of the flats and the watfrholeTaft r vShave found the country and fought the blacks for them. Wecan keep it well enough with our rifles. All I want is a goodlarge run, and not to see a soul near it except my own sfockriders for years to come.' ^ ^

«You are going to be quite a mediaeval baron, Guy,' saidAnnabel, who had stolen up and taken his hand n hers tl ehree hearts beating closely in unison. <I suppose you ^^^set up a dungeon for refractory vassals '
^

motheA"" J"'h-
^'

""u
^'

u'
S°«d boy, and remember his

Ztt VZfT ."l^?.
'^' '' ^'' '-^^^y-' «^'d the fond

IZTk u u u
^"""^ ^'^' ^y^'' ^^^'^'"g ^t the fair, bright-eyed face which she might never see more after the last >vave

soon to be ~ ' '°"'' ""^'""^ '^""^"' ^'^ich wIsL
Well it is for the young and strong, who go laughing and
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shouting into the battle of life, as if there were no ambuscades,
defeats, weary retreats, or hopeless resistance. Well for the
sailor boy who leaps on to the deck as if there were no wreck
or tempest, fatal mermaid or dead men's bones, beneath the
smiling, inconstant wave

! They have at least their hour of

D^Vtln p/\^' and stubborn resistance to relentless
iJestiny. But, ah me

! how fares it with those who are left

comenn.'°".
.''^•'^/'''^y ^^'^^^^E^' for tidings thatcome not—to sickening fears, that all too soon resolve them-

selves into the reality of doom ? These are the earth's truemartyrs-the fond mother-the devoted wife-the loving
sisters -the saddened father. Theirs the torture and the
stake, sacrificed to which they are in some form or other, while

', 1 I

, i

I

ughing and
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CHAPTER XXI

A GREEN HAND

Matters were well advanced for the road Th. ,uand-one trifles that are «!n ^nci l
^"^ thousand-

mencement of fW jourr^ev Jnf'°"'" ^'°^^ '''' '^^
wards, were nearly co^dT. ^u '°'f^

'"'''''^ ^^'^'^

Dick Evans TheThT. ^^^ ^''^^^^^ tendance of

verandah^aLrl lonl davHrff."" T' ^'^"^"^ ^" ^he
-an can.e «up frortL'^^^nder wS''

"''" ' ^^""^^ ^°--

-oh ^'pt fl'^hev^Le"' ?"^-
' '^°' ^"^ °^ the Ben-

to sayLod bve T ?h ,!f
"° '""^ '° ^P^""^ ""*" they come

hard'afwor^-i, fcT ncfif'r;'?*'" 'f
^°^^ ^^ "°

'How can you tell?' asked Wilfred 'He k . ^ nand has a gun, certainlv ivh.VK i„ /r ^ ^ ^^^^ -an
'I see ' s.M ir K ^'

! '^'^ ^''^°"'"s your theory.'

took the top one do;,, S' '
"""^ '"^S"' '" «'«Iip.rai:s, he

disirice" m;"^.f':itL*ii,tr,'t'
•^"""* '' "-'' •»

vrorldcanitbe? He has 00^, ,v,
"'' .^o'-'he

Shown „u„d, un,e "L'^sTnlX^-r^^ ^°' "^'"^

and dark haifla^^td ^^7- J"-"'..''''°" "'"^ ^^^
many things, and a half-
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forgotten rlimf> tu i

'^

concealed bn'thStar^;,''^;^ °' ""= '"'"^"'^ f^« was
advanced, MthTlokofV^I'^'T" '^"'"^' ""^ =^ h^
whether he had the honour f^

'°'<^'»"«y, and inquired
that gentleman, for the hfe of \

'^'^ '™'"' ^^fflngham,
where he had se, eye *„;„l;'hi™bS;"''"' "" '™-''"

•ake your horTe!Zti ^^'"'- ' ™" V"- ^llow us to
Guy take this gen„e™a^?hte ZZlt" '° ^'^ ""' '

I thank you kindlv t k i- ,

^'^°'^-

introduction LmSe to y'u "f '^^^ ^ '^"^ ''

unfastening his mulSus 'stL LT^k'^^!^^
^"^^

must be sorne mistake about^h1?ut:tion.^"^'^^^• '^^-

^^^^e,:TsSi:^^,;l^^r coon, .There's
^t they'd be. Maybe i^as Tom ?f

"""'' ""^ 1^^°"^ ^^
-but it's all as one I wk I .^^'"""'^ ^ ^^'^^ thinking of
himself, the same squireen ' ^"^ ^' ^'^ °^ ^°"^^"g °"t ^ere

a4:s.::;s:s:4:rVa^:^s ^^^^ - ^-^ -
by the sudden emotion of W Tone ^h

''^^'"''"''^^^^"^^
I would as soon see this momem

''
' " "° "^"" "^^"^

ye, Wnf:ed, meVo^S fh:" t '""'l'
'^" ^^^ ^^^^ -^ of

while such a smile rippled over h f'
^^"^'"^ °"^ ^^^ ^^^"d'

loving Erin can prXe «An^'
^"''

"j .^^^^ ^°" ^^ "^irth-

chum because he had , triflfofT ^' ^'^"'^ '^"^^^ y^"^ old
coming ten thousand mile to It" °" ?" '^^^' ^"^ J^^

trust the ladies are welT hU ^ f" afternoon call. I

the. bonnets s,^^^^^^J^^^^ -d haven't had

featurU^he^bHght^lnTvirT"' 'I '^u'
"°^ -ell-known

the lips, and thfn .Sn? Lf^? ''if
^""^°^°"^ ^""^es of

stalwart visitor rockfd agl '^'' '^°°'' ^'^^"^ ^'^ his

'Gerald, old man !' he exclaimpH ;« f

«o..ishn,e„t, -is it you ^:t7:U"zz:\:t:^:i

Ih

r i.h

S
;; J

ril
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of everything magical did you ever manage to leave green

Rathdown and come out to this burned-up land of ours?
But you are as welcome as a week's rain—I can't say more
than that. To think that a beard should have altered your
face so ! But I had no more thought of seeing you here
than our old host of Castle Blake.'

' True for you ! What a brick he was ! God be with

the days we spent there together, Will. Maybe we'll see

them again, who knows ? Didn't I find my way here like an
Indian of the woods ? 'Tis a great bushman I'll make, entirely.

And, in truth, there's no life would suit me better. An Irish-

man's a born colonist, half made before he leaves old Ireland.

Was that your young brother that I used to make popguns
for ? What a fine boy he has grown !

'

' Yes, that was Guy ; he's anxious, like you, to be a bold

bushman. Let me introduce my friend Mr. Warleigh, the

leader of an expedition we are all bound upon next week.'

'Very glad to meet Mr. Warleigh, I'm sure, and I hope
he'll be kind enough to accept me as a supernumerary—cook's

mate, or anything in the rough-and-ready line. I'm ready to

ship in any kind of craft.'

'You don't mean to say you would like to go with us,

Gerald? We are bound for "a dissolute region, inhabited

by Turks," as your illustrious countryman expressed it. For
Turks read blacks,—in their way just as bad.'

' Pardon me, my dear fellow, for the apparent disrespect

;

but you don't fancy people come out to this unfurnished

territory of yours to amuse themselves? What else did I

come for but to work and make money, do you suppose ?

'

' Now I won't have any explanations till I've shown you
to my mother and the girls. How astonished they will

be!'

They were certainly astonished. So much so, indeed, that

Mr. O'More began to ask why it should be so much more
surprising that he came than themselves.

'But we were ruined,' said Annabel, 'and would not have

had anything to eat soon, or should have had to go to Boulogne
—fancy what horror !

'

'And am I, Gerald O'More, such a degenerate Irish

gentleman that I -an't be ruined as nately and complately

as any ancestor that ever frightened a sub-sheriff?' (Here
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they all laughed at his serio-comic visage.) 'In sober
earnest, I 7vas ruined, not entirely by my own fault, but so
handily that when the old place was sold there was nothing
left over but the lodge at Luggie-law, where you and I used to
fish and shoot and drink potheen, Wilfred, in cold evenings.'

'Why not live there, then? I'm sure we were snug
enough.'

' Why not ?
' said O'More—and as he spoke his features

assumed a sterner, more elevated expression— 'because I

wouldn't turn myself into a poor gentleman, with a few hangers-
on, and a career contemptibly limited either for good or evil.

No ! I'd seen many a good fellow, once the genial sportsman
and boon companion, change into the lounger and sot. So
I packed my gun and personal possessions, put the lodge in
my pocket, and here I am, with all the world of Australia
before me.'

'A manly resolve,' said Mr. Effingham, 'and I honour
you for it, my dear boy. You find us in the midst of a
disastrous season, but those who know the land say that the
next change must be for the better. You will like all our
friends, and enjoy the free life of the bush before you are a
month at it. Australia is said, also—though we have not
found such to be the case lately—to be an easy country to
make money in.'

'So I have found already,' said O'More.
' How ?

' said everybody in a breath. ' You can't have had
any experience in money-making as yet.'

' Indeed have I,' said the newly-arrived one. ' Why, the
first day I came to Sydney I bought a half-broke, well-bred
colt for a trifle, and as I came through Yass I exchanged him
for the horse I am now riding and a ten-pound note.'

' What a wonderful new chum you must be !

' said Guy
impulsively. ' I've heard of lots that lost nearly all the cash
they had the first month, but never of one who made any.
You will be as rich as Mr. Rockley soon.'

'Amateur horse-dealing doesn't always turn out so well.
But I always buy a good horse when I see him. I shall get
infatuated about this country; it suits me down to the
ground.'

The evening was passed in universal hilarity. Mr. O'More's
spirits appeared to rise in the inverse proportion to the distance
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which separated him from the Green Isle. Every one was de-
lighted with his mi/ve^e and resolves to do great things in the
way of exploration. The expedition he regarded as an
entertainment for his special benefit, declaring that if it had
not been finally settled he would have got one up on his own
account.

As good luck would have it, the Benmohr cattle escaped
from the mustering paddock after they had been collected
and having 'made back ' to fastnesses, which they had been
permitted to occupy in consideration of the season, took some
days in recapturing. So that yet another week of respite, to
everybody's expressed disgust but secret relief, was granted.
Besides, Fred Churbett was not quite ready—he seldom was
—and the D'Oyleys were just as well pleased to scrape up a
few more of their outliers. There remained then 'a little
season of love and laughter' for Mr. Gerald O'More to utilise
in improving the acquaintance.

And he was just the man to do this. He won old Dick's
good-will by the hearty energy with which he threw himself
into the small labours which, of course—for who ever knew
an overland journey quite provided for, or a ship's cargo
stowed away, on the appointed day of its departure?—remained
to be got through. He had devoted himself en amateur to the
duties of third mate on the voyage out, and, being a yachtsman
of experience, entitled himself to the possession of a certificate,
should he ever require, as he thought seriously was on the
cards, to work his way home. In matters connected with
ropes and fastenings he showed an easy superiority. Sailors
are proverbially the most valued hands in Australia, from
their aptitude to make the best kind of bushmen. Their
adaptiveness to every kind of labour, grounded on the need
for prning out their strength at the orders of a despotic
superior, is a fine training for bush life. Having nautical
tendencies superadded to recent experiences, Gerald O'More
fulfilled these conditions, and was rated accordingly.

' He's the makings of a fust-rate settler, that young gentle-
man is,' said Dick Evans. 'He's a man all ove: and can
ketch hold anywhere. He's got that pluck and bottom as he
don't know his own strength."

His exuberant spirits by no means exhausted themselves
during the labour of the day, when in check shirt and A.B.
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rig he was m the forefront of the drafting, branding, loading,
or packing which still went on. In the evening, after a care-
ful toilette, he was equally tireless in his society duties, and
kept all the lady part of the family entertained by his varied
conversation, his songs, jokes, and tales of many lands. He
struck up a great alliance with Annabel, who declared that he
was a delightful creature, specially sent by Providence to raise
their spirits in this trying hour.

It was well enough to talk lightly of the Great Expedition,
but as the day approached for the actual setting out of the
Crusade, deep gloom settled upon the inmates of The Chase.

Wilfred Efifingham had never before quitted home upon
any more danger-seeming journey than a continental trip or a
run over to Ireland. He was passionately devoted to his
mother and sisters, whom at that period of his life he rf>garded
as the chief repositories, not only of all the virtues, but of all
the ' fine shades

' of the higher feminine character. By no
means deficient of natural admiration for the unrelated
daughters of Eve, he regarded his sisters with a love such as
only that relation can furnish. With them he was ever
thoughtful, fond, and chivalrous. For their comfort and
advantage he was capable of any sacrifice, Rosamond,
nearest to him in age, had been from childhood his close
companion, and for her he would have laid down his life.
These feelings were reciprocated to the fullest extent.

AtA now he was going away—the dutiful son, the fond
brother, the kindly, cheerful companion—away on a hazardous
journey into an unknown, barbarous region, exposed to the
dangers of Australian forest wayfaring. Guy, too, was on the
march—the frank, fearless boy, idolised, as is the -oungerson
ofttimes, with the boundless love with which the mother
strains the babe to her bosom.

He was the last of all, yet none
O'er his lone grave may weep.

He was not the vety last, Selden and Blanche coming after,
as was pointed out to Mrs. Effingham, when her tears flowed
at Selden's accidental quotation from ' The Graves of a House-
hold,' for these lines referred to one beneath the lone lone
sea, and even in the recesses of the bushland mourning over
his grave would be possible.

h ^1'

^1 5

ii m*
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c„I^^' 'H^
darling,' said the tender mother, 'do not jest onsuch a subject. How could I live were either of you o die

me of my sons ? But promise me, promise me, both of vouas you love your mother, not to run unnecessary risks'Danger, ah me
! I know there must be, but you wTh think ofyour poor mother, and of your father and ^^ter and notneedlessly court danger. Guy, you ^m promise rlie ? '

"°'

Dont be so frightened, mother,' said the younger sonI won't go running after risks and dangers. Why,^k's tento one nobody gets hurt. There are only blacks • and here'sno water to drown us, that's one consolaLn.' '

dinJer'nnHl^^'^r"' ^T^ ^'''''^'^^ ^^e possibility of

'Whoi^r rf T" ^™ ^y ^"d^^" «t^oke of fate?Whom the gods love die young' is true in one sense inasmuch as they escape the melancholy anticipatons 'whichcloud the joys of maturer life. For them trains never comde

wL'T^n: f
'"^^ --d-strokes are parried, and bXt''go

r^'buttrc^d^wtdt/''^^^^^^ "
°"^^ ''' ''^ ^-^^^^ ^''y

and herlr: ^"'^ ""'"^^°°' '^' "^'''^^'^ ^^^^ ^-^'

hand^°?'n ^'^n'J^^f.^^'n''^
"'°'^"'"'' ^^ '^'^ ^' ^^ ^J^^ped herhand, 111 look after Guy. You know he obeys me cheerfully, so far

;
and you know I am pretty careful T will seehe does nothing rash, and he will be alwiys under my eye '

h.n, rT V"^^""'
^ *'"'* ^™ *° y°"''s^id Mrs: Effing-

beiW ofr^
her son's fond clasp, but not wholly reassured,being of the opinion that what Wilfred considered carefuavoidance ot danger other people characterised as unflinch-"ig though not impetuous determination to get through orover any given obstacle.

""^^ugn or

Off at Usf
! The tearful breakfast is over. The lonestring o catt:e has poured out of the mustering paddock

ie de'n "r' '' """'"^
'^f'''^'''

^^"'^ ^--" CafgUl andbelden. who were permitted to help drive during the firststage; Mr. O'More, in cords and top-boots, with! huntingcrop in his hand, wisely declining a stock-whip for the p"e nlHis horse bears a cava!r>' headstall bridle; with a slidingbridoon rein-< handy for feeding purposes' he says h!
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XTei!:z f„ifr;,:te ""'^'J'™«'
"-' ''--

which they will by no meamLaH '''"''* ""='' f*^".

A couple of brown Z^T "P°" "' ™" "^ »''h.

been hirc^as road liands and"?"!''"''
""""' "^ Y»=^. have

term of on^ year These voi" K^-^'^Hx "^eful, for ,hc
of demeanour; have be^n ?= * '"'""f "' ^""^ '>"<' '"ent
no exception can be taken T"-^,

'=.''''!^ ' '''' ">eir Mves, and
afford an endless f„nH T *"' horsemanship. Thev
.hem into converslt o„ onT'™"" '° °''«°'^' ''^o forced

.heir sof,.voiced:X:51„Tm™o™.ir'"' '"" '™' '° ™""^

far.her'.bfnThesr^Rter^Sef^^'-^"!;"^"' '° «° -
mentwill be carried 7„ ^^IVot' the *h f^^ ^'"'P"
.0 wheels. Thev are no„ k ^ '°'^ >>='"« '^'osed

accoutred with .heir nacksrdHI?"*J^ru'" "'* ">! cattle,

them to the exercise.^
' ^""^ ''S*" '"^"^^ '° ^<:«aom

who^tl^l'ttpVe'ToT"', "".""S ™* Mrs. Evans,

emotion.
'^^ ^ '° ''^P"' ™">out outward show of

awa'yl'Tnd^iil.tTe 'rfn'^/Jf^'Z™"? "«'^ ^°"-
Islands, or anywheres.'

^ '*^'' ^^^'^"d- »' the

'You1lbet'predo"rnd''of''" '^'^'' ,^^"'"8 ^is whip.

Shan, have a ^0:^Vji'r "a^.^waTS:"
' ^""^ ""^ '"^^

his spo-ul^'^itHidSrnrS fInT '

'^'°"'''

afore you come back, if you hang i out 00 Ion.
"""^ "«'"''

the '^ZS/ti-^/i^rf:?^''' '^"-^

day.'
^ "^ '" '^^^^^ o'- harness, ain't met with every

listi^'s! ^egan^t^ th'inklhf
' ^""^ °" *^^ ^^^ ^^ ^he

position Putt"nl her anrnn . 'T °''"Py^"S an undignified

at wiping a few tfars awfvy i' '^f'

^"^ " feeble%ffort

mate tha't she hor/d SodVouM^f"^"'' 1°^' '^^ ^"^°^"^^ble
of him, as wasn't thankful for . T^% '^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ heart

worked for him. a^dt^.! '^^^t^^^^^^X^:^

ft I
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years, and now to be told she was worse than a brute beast

'

Here rea^ tears came.

^

'The mare can hold her tongue, at any rate,' quoth Dick

;

and Where's the woman you can say as much of, barrin' Mrs
Wilson of Ours, as was born deaf and dumb ? But come, I
didn't mean to fret ye, and me on the march. Give us a buss
old woman ! Now we part all reg'lar and mi'itary like. You
know women's not allowed with the rigiment in war time.Mmd you take care of the missus and the young ladies, and
keep a civil tongue in your head.'

With this farewell exhortation and reconciliation Dick
shook off his spouse, and walked briskly away by the side of
the team. The cattle, glad to feel themselves unchecked,
struck briskly along the track. Wilfred and Guy came up at
a hand-gallop, and took their places behind the drove. The
first act of the migratory drama was commenced, with all the
actors in their places.

The first day's stage was arranged to reach only to a stock-
yard near Benmohr. It was a longish day's drive, but, being
the first day from home, all the more likely to steady the
cattle. Having got so far, and secured them inside the rails.
With Dick and his team camped by the dam, Wilfred left Guym charge and rode over, with O'More and Hubert Warleigh,
to spend a last civilised evening at Benmohr. It was neces-
sary for the latter, now recognised as the responsible leader of
the expedition, to give Argyll, Hamilton, and the others in-
structions as to the route.

A fair-sized party was assembled around that hospitable
board. All the men present had been actuated by the same
feelings, apparently, as themselves, viz. with a trustworthy
person in charge of the camp, they might as well enjoy them-
selves once more at dear, jolly, old Benmohr.

T^a' ^u"^^ '

^^^ ^^'""^ ^^""^ *° ^°°^ ^' ^ ^°^y ''^"^e "^air. Maister
Effingham

; and whatten garred you to list Maister O'More
and him juist frae hame, puir laddie, to gang awa' and be
killed by thae wild blacks ?

'

' I suppose you wouldn't mind my being rubbed out, Mrs.
Teviot,' said Hubert. 'It's only gentlemen from England
that are valuable. Imported stock, eh ?

'

'Noo, Maister Hubert, ye ken weel I wad be wae
eneugh if onything happened to yer ain sell, though ye hae

^•«-LjL
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wecl's ony o' the black? -rl .f,
^ "'""' " ^P'"' "s

bu. this /oung grnelS; wi&"°„t,ta-'T TP'"«'
».c-;,ke, hke a bird into the net o' ^he Z\"l°

^^"'"^ '""'

•I ''°pe'Jorar„it'';i'™ot:fri;.%^ «*"' «-^'^-
you will be missed.' ' « Mors- See how

of .ugar or sat waSnSf to"S '^'\IT\ "" •"'''

But my hands have kent mv L j ^ ''"^' wetting,

now; and I think haSdoJen :«„!?:
'"='' ''"' ''^f"'

"early as bad as a blaekfelbwldub'.
^'"^ "' °"" """' ^

they are on to you.'
^^° ^^^"S^ before

Tipperary%':'id''wiS' IZT""? "" '!'' '"^^'<">""s in

over the l^arty b™„t'e'arirdeath° M^s' S'^"? ' «'°°"
parting k ss and vour hlf>«iL f^ .u

^.'^^-/eviot, give me a

'Maister E^gham f' "S tL ."j'^" dinner-bell.'

such unfeigned surSe' and Hi
"^
.^^T'^ ^" ^^^^nts of

burst out'laughL7"^Vh JeP^TT' T>'''
'''''' "-»

woman, ye bad laddie; bu ye kenC th?? k''
''^^'"^^

ing; and may the merrv ;,nVi „ ". ^^* ^^^ ^^^ "'y bless-

Israel bring ye a'^a^e^Tam^fto^Tfre: d^Jnd^l
^"' °^

my gentlemen and a', as I'm pravb' for't ? i^'^tions-
it will be when we s^p v^ v k ^, ^°'.*—^"d a bonnie day
daft Neil BarrLton tha^tVe.

''''
'°^''"T"°

^°^g^"^" that

hail o' ye pitten fhegither '' ^" '' ""''^^^ ^^^^^^^^ - ^^e

Te4,V^tSldtramoit ^^-", ^-^ny with Mrs.

company, theytelilhtm^S" To^Tettrd- ^" ^'^ ^'°^^

stand our bush life'
^"" '™« '" "nder-

mal^";';',": .̂1: hf ''f'""'
^^^^^ y°"' -^ "-« ge„tle-

»^ o„js7^.i?-stdrb-:t:Trfe
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'Why SO?' asked Forbep.
'Because you are all so unpardonably civilised I ex

fnl
^° ^'^,"P- -°°d^n stools and ea/biscuks and beef"to sleep m the open air, and to be returning fire with mypstols as I came up from the wharf, instead of whch a

CU
''''

T^^I' i'
y°" P'^^^^) ^ ''"^d mysl ? here, a Th^eChase and hal -a-dozen other houses in the lap of luxury '

Oh, come!' said Forbes deprecatingly, 'are you notflavourmg the compliment a little toe strongly ? ' ^
;i thmlc Mr. O'More comes from the Emerald Isle ' saidArdmjllan. 'May I ask if you have ever kissed the Blarney

'Of course; all Irishmen make a point of it. It abatestheir naturally severe tendencies. But joking apart aU youpeople hve as well as most of us in the old country. W Ifred

nhL" Th ^f'
""' °"' ^^ "^"^^* ^^^ ^ "«!e more fashionable, I don't see a pin to choose.'

"There will be a change of fare when we're on the road '

Tgrr^The" t^- J '"'^ '"°^^ ^^^" - shalltfpTal'e

;fcklrsIs'U°^^^^^^ ^"' ^'^^^ ^°"^°""^^^

clea?shim "^
°^- '''" ""^-^ ^' '^^" ""J°y ^^"b breakfasts,clean shirts eyenmg parties, and all that, when we do geback said Neil Barrington. ' We shall be like sailors aftef athree years' cruise. I must say I always envied t/^em.'

'that WP nJj 1 ''TPu^"^ '' unanimous.' said Hamilton,

C^nZwfu" ''"" ^'^^ ^ '""°"^ '^^^ ^bout the routeCaptain Warleigh, as we must now call him, will be off earlyto-morrow, so the greater reason for proceeding to business '

o„..h. Z'
^°'"^

K
'"'"'"^ y°" ^"'' '^^^ Hubert, 'that weought to agree about our plans. It's plain sailing acrossMonaro, though the feed is bad until we come to the' Snowy

Kiver. Of course, we all go on to-morrow.'
' Which way ?

' asked Hamilton.

fh/p^'!,K^""^^"^°J^'
8"^a"beyan, and Micalago. AVe cross

the Bredbo and the Eumeralla higher up, and go by the
Jew's flat, and Coolamatong.' ^ ^

' We shall follow in a couple of davs.' said Argyll
And I in three,' said Forbes. '

^^ '

.
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goes over it. All the stock riLr.^1, k °^ ^"'"' "'' o*"
country, so you ea„ rveutter Jhtt^^ t"o7

*"=
""r""as you fetch up at Buckley's CrosJll „f ,i c ""' °^ '""8

•What sort of a ford U it?- in.'^'^ ' f"°"'>'
^""'

'It's always a sw m w h
'"'"'''='* "^

"L"^''
'''Oykys.

•summer and wim^ and frit ">'' "'"' ""= '^''P'^'i".

But thegras. is better ,h™l T }°°' ^ ' "" "'«ss
have an%ld acqu2«„ee iait?n"lV'" ''"" ""'^ ""'^ »^
He knows the count!?y weU • ^ "^ '° '"'" ">= P^'V-

Off fo?g°uid«/"" " "^ '

'

^^'^ A'S^"- We shall be well

•wl^r^r^vfr WaZu,!'
™"'' ""'"^P^ ' -'" 'he leader.

Tom Glendi„n"g-:n|?bSt/r bush™""'
""^ "'^" '^ ""l

horse. He has he«, i;5 ^ bushman never saddled a

farthest out sta«o„s1Lebv^^'°i
^^^ ''™^ « »"= of the

me not to men ion hiS nar*,?,? T'^ '° J™" -»• «= ^*=<1

•So,' said VVUfred retetiv V •th^u'^J'r'""'^''-'
rained to make his 11^77 ^' } "''' f^""" >» deter-

objection, do you A^;r? "t. tiTT ' '^' ""

^f^^gi-otiio-." ^°- of^h'is^trcrt^ wi

quiie^^Hariurn! Tho ':T^ZTt: '"
r^^'"-

-
mmded of the party.

Pe^ftaps, the most practical-

'Only these: we must all be well armed Pic thandy, and a rifle or a HnnWo iT , •

^™^°- PJstols are

man of the nartv °'J^ ^°"^^^ barrel is necessary for every

blacks are pleS b^feSs '^ T '^'*^"S ^° <^°> buj
able to defend ouLt^'tdVo"' ^^^4^.. ""^ 7^^ '^
back alive. After we cro« tlJV t/?

"" ^"^" ^^" ^o^e
you all --ome up then wV . "^^ ^^""^'^ ^ «h^" ^^^' ti»™e up

,
then we can jom the smaller mobs of

I I

i' I

.' n
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cattle, so as to be close together in case of trouble. Every-
thing will have to be packed from the Snowy ; so it will be
as well not to take more than is required.'

' You are fully prepared for all the privations of the road,
Mr. O'More ?

' asked Argyll. ' They may strike you as severe
after your late life at headquarters.'

' That is the very reason, my dear fellow. You surely
haven't f' rgotten that when you were at home you fancied all

Australian life to be transacted in the wilderness. I expected
the wilderness

; I demand the desert. With anything short
of the wildest waste I shall be disappointed.'

' That's the way to take it,' said Fred Churbett. ' I had all

those feelings myself when I arrived, but I was betrayed into
comfort when I bought The She-oaks, and have hardly gone
nearer to roughing it than a trip to the Tumut for store
cattle.'

There was a laugh at this, Fred's tendency to comfort
being proverbial ; though, to do him justice, he was capable
of considerable exertion when roused and set going.

'Is this Eldorado of yours near the coast, Warleigh?'
inquired Forbes. ' If so, there will be sure to be good agri-

cultural land, and some kind of a township will spring up.'

'I believe there's a passage from the lakes to the sea,

near which would be a grand site for a township. I hadn't
time to look it out. It gave me all I knew to get back.'

'What does any one want a town for^ ' growled Argyll.

'Next thing, people will be talking about Jafms. Enough to

make one ill. Are we going to risk our lives and shed our
blood, possibly, for the benefit of storekeepers and farmers,

to spoil the runs after we have won them ?

'

' Don't be so insanely conservative, Argyll,' said Forbes.
'Even a farmer is a man and a brother. We shall want
some one to buy our raw products and import stores. We
might as well give Rockley the ofifice if we found a settle-

ment. Be would do us no harm.'

Here there was a chorus of approbation.
' Of course I except Rockley—as good a fellow as ever

lived. But he holds peculiar views upon the land question,

and might mduce others to come over on that confounded
farming

i
etence, which is the ruin of Australia.'

'The country I can show you, if we reach it, is large
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enough to hold all your stock and their increase for the
next twenty years, with half-a-dozen towns as big as Yass.'

'If this be the case, the sooner we get there the better,'
said Hamilton. 'You start in earnest to-morrow, and we
shall follow the day after. I shall keep nearly parallel with
yoih Ardmillan comes next, then Churbctt, lastly the
DOyleys. We shall be the largest party, as to stock, men,
and horses, that has gone out for many a day.'

' All the more reason why we should make our mark '

said O'More. ' I wouldn't have missed it for five hundred
pounds. I might have stayed in Ireland for a century
without anything of the kind happening. I feel like Ray-
mond of Antioch, or Godfrey of Bouillon. I suppose we
shan't meet to drink success to the undertaking every night.'

'This is the last night we shall have that opportunity,'
said Argyll. ' Here come the toddy tumblers. The night
is chilly, but it will be more so next week, when we are on
watch or lying under canvas in a ' etotal camp.'

'We can always managr good fire, unless we are in
blacks' country,' said Hubert; ' that is one comfort ; there's
any amount of timber

; and you can keep yourselves jolly in
a long night by carrying firewood.'

Long before daylight Hubert Warleigh arose and awakened
Wilfred. Their horses had been placed so as to be easily
procurable, and no delay took place. The stars were in
the sky. A faint, clear line in the east yet told of the
coming dawn, as the friends rode forth from Benmohr gate
and took the track to the scene of the last night's camn

When they -cached the spot the sun had risen, and no
one was on the ground but Dick Evans, who was in a
leisurely way packing up the camp equipage, including the
tent and cooking utensils.

'Here's the breakfast, Mr. Wilfred,' he said cheerily • 'the
cattle's on ahead. I kept back the corned beef, and here's
bread and a billy of tea. You can go to work, while I finish
packing. I'll catch up easy by dinner-time, though the
cattle's sure to rip along the first few days.'

'This is a grand institution,' said Gerald. 'I wouldn't
say a toothful of whisky would be out of place, and the air
so fresh

; but sure " I feel as if I could lape over a house this
minute," as I heard a Connemara parlour-maid say once.'

! i
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'Nothing is more appetising,' said Wilfred, ' than a genuine
Austrahan bush meal. A slice or two of meat, a slice of
fresh damper, and a pot of tea. You may travel on it from
one end of the continent to another.'

r^'A,^^ "^fL"" F^^^ ""''" ^^^* invented that came,' said
O'More^ 'Would there be a little more tay in the canteen

?

Beef and bread his unaided intellect might have compassed :

but the tay, even to think of that same in the middle of the
meal, required inspiration. When ye think of the portable-
ness of It too. It was a great idea entirely !

'

'Bushmen take it morning, noon, and night,' said Warleigh.
The doctors say it's not good for us-gives us heartburn,

and so on But if any one will go bail for a man who drinks
brandy and water, I'd stand the risk on tea.'

'So I suspect. Even whisky, they do say, gets into the
head sometimes. I suppose you never knew a man to kill
his wife, or burn his house, or lame his child for life, under
the influence of tay V

An hour's riding brought them to the cattle, which had
just been permitted 'to spread out on a bit of rough feed '

as the young man at the side next them expressed it Amarshy creek flat had still remaining an array of ragged
tussocks and rushy growths, uninviting in ordinary seasons,
but now welcome to the hungry cattle. They found Guy
sitting on his horse in a leisurely manner, and keeping a
sharp look-out on the cattle.

'What sort of a night had you?' said Wilfred. 'Were
they contented ?

'

' Oh, pretty fair. They roared and walked round at first

;

then they all lay down and took it easy. Old Dick roused
us out and gave us our breakfast before dawn. We had the
horses hobbled short, and were on the road with the first
streak of light. This is the first stop we have made.'

That's the way,' said Hubert. 'Nothing like an early
start; It gives the cattle all the better chance. Some of
these are very low in condition. When we get over the
Snowy, they'll do better.'

'Shall we have a regular camp to-night,' asked Guy, 'and
watch the cattle ?

'

'Of course,' said Hubert; 'no more yarding. It is the
right thing after the first day from home.'
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'And how long will the watches be?' asked Guv with

Strreh zi "'-'
'- ^°""^^^ - ' '-''

'-'^^^

wmking before we've been a week on ihe road '

thi. .L /"^'^ .''"^"^'°^^"S life and times ensued from

wooded^h-lf
'''''^-

^^jy ^''''^ by d'^g^^^^ through th^

bevan ;,i^^' ?T' "^^'' "^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -"^ Quean-

By day the work was tedious and monotonous as tho

renSdT ""^ '^''^"^* '' ^"-' ^^ thetanty p'astlrendered it necessary to take advantage of every possibeexcuse for saving them fatigue.
^ possioie

At night matters were more cheerful. After dark when

Ta^ffires tV'^ "''"?' ' P^'"^'^"^ '^^^ ^y '^^ Showingwatch-fires. This entertainment came, after enjoying theevening meal, with a zest which only youth andTpIn airjourneying combined can furnish
^

As for Gerald O'More, he examined and praised andenjoyed everything. He liked the long, sW ajnaremlvaimless day's travel, the bivouac of the Sgh^he h'umou"^of the drovers. He ' foregathered ' with an kinds of queepeople who visited the camp, and learned their historLs. Hefelt much disappointed that there were nc wild beasts exceo!the native dog and native bear (koala), neither of wh ch hadsufficient confidence in themselves to Lume the ole "sive

th. .^ ""T^
^^^^ "^^^ °"^ °^ sufficient activity to satisfy allthe ardent spirits of the party. In the first plLe, the cattlehad to be driven across the river, the which they resisted withgreat vehemence, never before having seen a Jtream of the

quTntitvTwh'" ^•°"^!f^'
'y ^^' ^^d -f - -li-i edquantity of whip-cracking, dogging, yelling, and shouting thestronger division of the herd was forced and hustled into the

SpositTL'""."'
"""^ *'^^ '^^^^'y «^-^k -t for theopposite side, and in a swaying, serpentine line, followed by

Ln u^'T^Z '"."/"' ''"""SS'^^- ^^^-^ the curren until theyreached and safely ascended the farther bank
^

Uv,

il
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tne task of exploration, a provisional halt was called andarrange„,ent for further progress made. One by one 'heother drovers arrived, and having successively swum heriver, guarded or 'tailed' their cattle untif the pkn ofcampaign was fully matured. ^ ^^

Duncan CargiU was sent back with the team. Thecontents of the waggon, which, in view of this stage, had been

sadd7er"i'V° ""?''' ""^ '^^^"'"^^^ among" the packsaddles. Such apportionment also took place among theother encampments. Dick Evans as usual distingufshed

hisTacks'
'" ""' '"' ^°"P^^^^ '"^""^^ - which he afranged

natl^'of''lhr'"'^? •''^"^ ™P°^^^^'^ b^^^"«^ °f thenature of the country, it is obvious that nothing but thebarest necessaries can be conveyed- flour, tea suJarcamp-kettles large enough to boil beef, billy-can
, frying pfn'

TXT^nLT'' '
h'

"'"•^°°^^' ^'^^ '^^ bla'nkSsTthe

ouIL K K
,''" ^^ permitted. Meat-indifferent as toquality, but wholesome and edible-they had with them

.Ln^ . ? "^^^^^ ^^ Obviously unreasonable to ask theenemy ^^ wait until the pack-horses came up. even suppos ngthat guns could be safely carried in that fa;hion. So^eachman rode with his piece slung carbine-fashion, and if he hadsuch weapon his pistols in the holsters of the period

carrt'dT ^wf '

^"'.^^ "° '"^^"^ ^"^""°"«' tents wereearned, m which tho.e who were off watch could repose, also

i
>
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^^rttl^TS:^^^^,^^^^^^^^^ "--y arrangements,

universal respect ^ ^'""^^^ decisions extorted

hundTedS ''Ld h'e""h' .'T l^
>'°" ^^^' ^^ another

mountainou' The Myklls will f '""t'
^"^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ -"^

'"ay go for us anyS ^1"^ ^u
°" ""' ^^^^^^' ^"^

ready to show fight ^'h ^uZ ""' ^'"' '" ^°' ^^ *° ^e
feed's mending as we go on '

""'" ''' ''" ^P^""^- ^he

^^^^re^^:^,^^^- *^- -"^e are fresher

givet'mo" ':]
t?handle"f 'T,'"^"

"^°'^^' ^"^^^ -"
by their bn..a. wLen we eit toZ ^ '' ''^' '^" ^'''' '^'^
will be much the samran^H Vh

P,'" '°""'''>'- '^''^ driving

;A good prorVs^rsaTd'At^^ ^^-t.
and, as you say, safer in case of .

^ '"°''^ '°^'^^^^'

certain of an attack ? W^uluL '"'P"'^- ^"* ^^^ y^"
sary?' ^ ^'" all these precautions be neces-

*I know more of the Myall blacks nf ,h-
most men,' said Warleigh Sly 'You ' J'

'^""'"^ '^'"

among strong trihp^ wifk ° ^^'y* ^O" see, we are go ng

;
How do you account fo7.h*p.'"*"

'"'" «° ^°""''

no :^' '^aircoX^d^rse ^i;
-' --

.^you
;
w„„,„ ,, .J^ s.a„dT„g™tu h .0 tep^r

"'

bruJt'uld ?b beSd ;:
='" ^^«^"- 'J- - ^f <-

'Thev vvon'f ill . ^ ^"^ occupation.'

Churbett' 'Historv fe ;.' ".^'^ n^'^'
''" ^^^^'^'' ^^^^ ^red

a want of aSK the 'r 'i"l"'^^
^^^^ ^^^

Scotland, I bSieve to thi. H ""Zu^'^
^^"'^""^ ^^^^^- I"

sub-varie y of mln nride th.
^' ^' ^^^^^"<^^"ts of a rude

dress and manners '
^ themselves upon dissimilarity of

piebeians who usurnpH n,,, "L 7*"^?^^' ^^ ^"c lowland

I
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' May
, ot we leave the settlement of this question till we

are more settled ourselves?' said Wilfred. 'Our present
duty is to be prepared for our Australian Highlanders, who
as Warleigh knows, have a pretty taste for ambuscades and
surprises.'

It was decided that Wilfred and the Benmohr men should
mix their cattle and take the lead, followed by Churbett and
the DOyleyi. which, with Ardmillan's and Neil's, would
make three large but not unwieldy droves. It must be borne
in mind that five hundred head of cattle was considered a
large number in those primitive times, and that, although the
road was rough and the country mountainous, the added
number of stock-riders which the co-operative system permitted
gave great advantages in droving.

Fred Churbett and Gerald O'More struck up a great
intimacy, dissimilar as they were in temperament and con-
stitutional bias. The unflagging spirits and ever-bubbling
mirth of the Milesian were a constant source of amusement
to the observant humorist, while Fred's tales of Australian
life were eagerly listened to by the enthusiastic novice.

For days they kept the track which led from one border
station to another, finding no alteration from their previous
experience of wayfaring. But one evening they reached a spot
where a dense and apparently interminable forest met, like a
wall, the open down which they had been traversing. ' Here's
Wargungo-bernmul,' said Hubert Warleigh, 'the last settled
place for many a day. We strike due south now, towards
that mountain peak far in the distance. A hundred miles
beyond that lies the country that is to make all our fortunes '

'Wasn't It here old Tom Glendinning was to ioin us?'
said Wilfred.

'Yes; it was here I picked up the old fellow as I came
back with my clothes torn off my back, and very Httle in
my belly either. He swore he would be ready, and he is
not tne man to fail in a thing of this sort. By Jove ' here
the old fellow comes.'

A man on a grey horse came down the track which led
from the station huts to the deep, sluggish-looking creek,
buch a watercourse often follows the windings of the outer
edge of a forest, defining the geological formations with
curious fidelity.
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stoctrS^rlToluirvifw '"^f^
-^/-'u- of .he ancient

eyes seemed unnaurlrbril: Z IT "'"l''
""^ '''^

shrunken since tv,»„ t j * , . "S'"'' '"^ hayieA and

and w^dSirc:,s™vS'o::d irs i;st.elr
-'

wi>.'StfircSe?'thaT°"'„ '""^ ">^ """"^
have there !

"'°'^«"- What a fine pair of dogs you

divi;^n*rctffdn;r"i.ysr tt"
""<'

^t^they go at from a h„ll t^ k ^-
"'^ ^^^^ ^^""^ ^^^^^^

thro'a? ou of a blackfl: a'll ir'
'"' ''^^'' ^"^^ ^^^

kangaroo.'..
^^'^c^'eiJo^v, all the same as an old-man

'Formidable animals, indeed,' said Wilfred '^erald

h:und?ofVorrL^r.™™"'^<' '° "«'" ""'' ""="'»"-

<=hn!,M^l
situation is becoming dramatic,' said O'More 'I

bv thes" f.';;"^ T"^ *'^ ""^ -^" °f ^he woods coursedby these fellows, ,f we could be up in time to stave off the

mtcufartht'tVfl^'"'^' 'T '""'^ '''' ^-"er and .. re

that I don't know of'
^^^ "'"'^ ^'^^^ '^ ^""oss

grelt^sluT/nnT'
'•"• ^^'"""^ *^" th^t their mother-a

hr. A ¥^ °^'' P'-^bably,' said Wilfred. ' There is a fierce

53p::r^^^^:r'-"^'s'^
J^at^may be, they are fine fellows. How did you get the":

'slfrP^'^H-JT'''?
^"^"'Pt^d ^ humorous chuckle as he replied •

Sure, didn't they nearly ate the super himself last week,*

1^ i

\ I
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and him comin' in on foot after dark, by raison that hishorse knocked up at the four-mile creek. ^.<W' he sav'as you're goin' out to this new country, you can 'take themwo infernal savages with you. I'd a good mbd o shoTtthe pair of them. But the blacks will likely^ 11 the lot ofyou, so it will save me the trouble." «'A11 rfght " says I

°
mv

ZTu '?
''' r- u

^^y'^ ^^^'" ^^- the wa'rr gals a taste o'fspo t before they have the atin' of us." So here we are-

Spanker^"'hor^'"??"'"^; i'r'y
''"^ C^^^' Smoker andbpanker—horse, fut, and dthragoon.. 'Tis my last bit of

ruT bof'^V
''"

i^'^"'
^"* '^ "'^^ t° help ye to a^ood

have a ^nd
^"'

f'' J''''.'^'
^"^ ''^ ""' bones' where 'ye'd

ou7d hun^fm^arTom^'^' ' ^°°' "°^ ^"' ^^^" ^' '^^ ^-' °^

fr^rl^^
?™P "^^^ ^^"^^y^ ^^''y ast'^- The later watchers

streak of dawn. Dick Evans and Tom were by that timeenjoying an early smoke. Hubert Warleigh, tireles andindefatigable, needed no arousing. In virfu^ of h s high
office, he was absolved from a special watch, as more advan-tageously employed in general supervision of the party

Argyll, wonderful to relate—
^'

Vv liose soul could scantly brook,
E'en from his King a haughty look,

was so impressed by the woodcraft of this grand-looking sad-voiced bushman, that to the wild astonishment of hi fHendshe actually submitted to hear his opinions confuted

fh. f,n
^^ ^T^?^ '"'° th^ '"""^'^ trackless forest, wherethe tall iron-bark trees, with fire-blackened stems stoodranked m endless colonnades, they seemed to be Entirely atthe mercy of their lately-gained acquaintance. He t wawho rode ever in the forefront, so that the horsemen on Te

hfslS V-T^' ""'^'^ f'^ ^^" ^''''' ^^- d--^"
his track. He it was who decided which of two apparently
similar precipices would prove to be the Meadinfrang?
eventually landing the party upon ,i grassy plateau,^andTo'tin a horrible craggy defile. He it was who gauged to a

favourlbl
" "^^^ ^'" ''""' ''' S^^^'"^' -d - --hing a

pronedv loT^^^^^^
^" '^"'- '° T'^' ^^ ^-^^ the pack-saddles

properly loaded, apportioned the spare horses, and com-
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manded saddle - stuffing. Did a tir.H

^"
overcome by the desire of dlr. ^ youngster feel

laden brain 'of you^alt g^hirsidro? ?H
^'^ "^^"y-

'draw out,' he was often surorfsed n ,

^^^ ^''"^^ ^^
returning with a dark form^nn

.''^^'"^ ^° ^^^ them
Did a tricky stock rider-^for Z""^

''^'"'^^ ^^^^"^ ^hem.
Spartan virtue-essay to S 1. .^

'-^'^ "°' ^" '""dels of
found a watchful eye upon hS'^ h'' ""i''

'^"'" °^ ^°^'^' he
couched in the ea's^yTo"'"L^^^^^^^^^^ing days.' ^ ^""iprehended language of 'the drov-

.

before they had been a week on fh« ^- • •

journey, every one was fain to r^^^ v.u^''
'^''''''°" ^^ ^heir

leader.
^'" ^° ^^"^^^k these qualities in their

and Nd^tS^'^ioftd^^^^^ -^h Ardmillan
leaving it to the ea": fask of foHo "'''t '^ '^' ^^^^S^^^d,
leading herd, ' how aboufanJ '"5 ^^^ ^'""^^ ^rail of the
of yours? CouW you tee I'Tx'v",'^!'

''''' ^°-P-«
this iron-bark wilderness

p'
^^^'^"'Sh does through

to hivTtL^Unc^i^tke^^^^^^^IrC '--'-^y

neither sun nor landmarks a I availaSe T ?""^ "^^"
assert only savages possess Vn„ t'

'''^'''^ travellers

day? He had\een'°:;"y onTy"arwth'''V'""^'°^^^"
'And'/h'

' 'f^^^^^^' -d -it proved '
" '^ "^' ^"^

•that^ilofe^rrtS^^^^^^^^ ^'l<^' -id Ardm,llan,

-/orthetracks,Ikrnrr:t^ri^^,-r^^^^^

inst;S^t^^Sl!S.^^^-ij^d^
when his blood was im I l,.r .

^° " '""« scalping

cheeky ruffian Jo'a haT as -fTh } '^^
'r'

'°°'= =" *af
his neck. Pity he missM !l,. 5 ^- " ^^'^ "'"<> '° break

' He is ignoranlT!-!
'^"°" °^ " gentleman,'

his own.' safd Zyll 'butT^rr '^P'
l'"™

"'' «""' °f
either. Blood is

?^
IWa- a r- T ^' ''"''^'' ^'8"^

doesn't know enough to Ler^ am of'dr"
*"«' ">°''«'^ ^e

a grand unconsciousness
i/hrbti^'^rr.laru'r^/'aT "?
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authority now that he is our commanding officer yhich he
derives from his family descent.'

That night they reached the base of a vast range, which,
on the morrow, they were forced to ascend ; afterwards, still

more difficult, to descend. This meant flogging the reluctant
cattle every step of the downward, dangerous track. Above
them towered the mountain ; below them the precipice, stark
and sheer, three hundred feet to lae granite boulders over
which the foaming Snowy rolled its turbulent course to the
iron-bound coast of a lonely sea.

Mr. Churbett and others of the party had a grievance
against Destiny, as having forced them from their pleasant
homes to roam this trackless wild, but no such accusation
was heard from the lips of Gerald O'More. His spirits

were at the highes;t possible pitch. Everything was new,
rare, and delightful. The early rising was splendid,
the drovirig full of enjoyment, the scenery enthralling,
the watching romantic, the shooting splendid, the society
characteristic. He made friends with all the men of
the party, but the chosen of his heart was old Tom,
who discovered that O'More had known of his old patron
in Mayo. He thereupon conceived a strong liking and
admiration for him, as a 'rale gintleman from the ould
counthry.'

Daily the old man recounted legends of the early days of
colonial life, and instructed him in the lore of the sportsmen
of the land. So when the cattle were 'drawing along'
quietly, or feeding under strict guardianship, Tom and he
would slip off with the dogs, which generally resulted in a
kangaroo tail baked in the ashes for the evening meal, a brush
turkey, or a savoury dish of 'wallaby steamer' for the
morning's breakfast.

ii.i;

Wilfred's watch was ended. He was anxious enough to

find his couch in the tent, where he could throw himself
down and pass instantly into the dreamless sleep which comes
so swiftly to the watcher. But he saw their leader move off

on his round, with his usual stately stride, as if sleep and
rest were superfluous luxuries.

The morn arose, tranquil, balm-breathing, glorious. As
the cattle followed the course of a stream through the still,
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trackless forest, a feeling of relief, amounting to exhilaration

outkts'^th?°'T^^^- '' ^^^ generall/wn tha'theoutskirts of the wilderness would be reached that evenine-that ere another day closed they might have a gHmpse ofthe long-sought land of promise,
t'lmpse ot

condiHon '%ZT"^" """' in adilapidated and unsatisfactoryconrtition. The horses were aded, the cattle leg-wearv the

ThJlr' oT^th-*'^.
''^"^' '"°"°^°"y °^ *he w'ildeSs

''

above ha ?^ofth. ^7 T """^"^"^ ^^°^* '^ '"^eed. notaoove half of the usual distance. The leader Hubertwished the rearguard to close up. in case of accidents rl

foLTr/^ar^^-' ''-' -'-' '-' ^'^^^ whole'^nable

a site ? '"''vr'^'
there were dissentients. ' Why lose half

of itf ^ ^ u°*
'^""^ ^ ''°"* ^o^^^ard ? The wild menof the woods might, after all, be peaceably inclined ' TWslast suggestion was Argyll's, who, always impatS couldwith difficulty brook the slow, daily advance of the leadingdrove. The impetuous Highlander, who had not hShad experience of hand-to-hand fighting with the wild trfbS

JtJrV '
^^^;"^l'"ed to undervalue the danger of anattack upon a well-armed party.

^

But Hubert Warleigh, in this juncture, showed that he

IZ: ^T''^ *° ^""^"^^^ h'^ "^'ghts as' a duly appointedleader. 'I am sorry we don't agree,' he said; 'bufI takemy own way until we reach the'open country A to Seblacks, no man can say I was ever afraid of them (or of anything else, for that matter), only I know their wiys You

prepared "oTd\"' ' ''".' '' *'^ "^^^ ^^^^ ^o' be wdl

lu nfTu. "" ^^^ ^ ^^^^y ^°t Of tracks yesterday-

them. He didn't like the look of it. We must camp as

V^.Vl ""^ ^^" *°-"'S^*' ^"^ keep a bright look-out orFaithful's men won't be all they'll hive to brag about
''

Argyll thought these were groundless fears ; that they wereosing time by remaining in this hopeless wilderness longerthan was necessary. But he was outvoted by the others

snnJJf"" '
'^^ ^''' ^'°^"' ^^'^' h^^'"g been fed untilsundown, was camped in a bend of the sed|y creek, and theusual watch-fires lighted. This spot was peculiar^ su tableinasmuch as the long line of an outcrop'^of volcano tra^'

; i
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which ran transversely to the little watercourse, closed one
side of the half-circle. This was not, of course, an actual
fence, but being composed of stone slabs and enormous
boulders, did not invite clambering on by the footsore cattle.

The other contingent was ( nuped a short distance in the
rear, in an angle of the lav? country, also thickly timbered.

With the lighting of the watch-fires and the routiue
attention to the ordinary duties of the -amp, a more tran.juil
spirit pervaded the party. Argyll's impatience had subsided,
and, with his usual generosity, he had taken upon himself the
task of making the round of the camps, and seeing that the
order as to each man having his firearms ready, with a supply
of cartridges, was carried out. Fred Churbett grumbled a
good deal at having to take all this trouble for invisible or
problematical savages.

' By me sowl, thin, Mr. Churbett,' said old Tom, '
if ye

had one of their reed spears stickin' into ye for half a day, as
I had wanst, you'ld never need twice tellin' to have yer gun
ready, like m-, night and day. 'Tis the likes of me knows
them, and if it wasn't for Gyp Warleigh, it's little chance some
of yees ud have to see yer friends agin.'

' Don't you think he's frightening us all ? ' said Gerald
OMore, with a careless laugh. «They must be wonderful
fellows, by all accounts. They have no bows and arrows, not
even wooden swords, like Robinson Crusoe's savages. Surely
they don't hit often with these clumsy spears of theirs.
Warleigh's anxiety is telling upon his nerves.'

Old Tom glared wrathfully into the speaker's eyes for a
little space before he answered ; when he did, there was an
air of bitter disdain, rarely employed by the old man in his
intercourse with gentlemen.

'Sure ye don't know the man, nor the craytures yer
spakm' about, half as well as ould Crab there. Why would ye,
mdade, and ye jist out of the ship and with the cry of the
Castle Blake hounds still in yer ears. It's yerself that will
make the fine bushman and tip-top settler in time, but yer
spoihn' yerself, sir, talkin' that way about the best bushman
between this and Swan River, I don't care where the other is

Take care of jyerse// then, Mr. O'More, when the spears
begin flym', and don't get separated from the party, by no
manner of manes.'
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good-humou'rVhVr^nir"
'"*"' '^°"''' ^""'^ ^"^^°'^^ ^vith a

worse places than this
• ^ " ' ''"™ ^"' '"

le.yetv'e a fpelT'^t M^t'l?"
''''"''"' '''» -"">• '°

de„;^^h::^ST:o*t^°?::s.,,r"„,r^" '^^ "™ -

•here, blacks wlthtnd- "us' his btS ^^ f fVl
"""

a musk-duck from a teal.'
""""= '^ ' ''"°"

benS [hfcoof sir" s?"'
"'^'-"""'"f <i-'/ ".ought

paced bet" een the wat^h fi

"^ '•^'dr^'ghtl As each man
towards the recumbe«,^ "''..«"'"« '""> '™<= '» »««^

fores,, .hfblue s™rn fe o ttel'"''
""*' "'''''"'"''

calm, approachine to awT ir t
"lament, a feeling of

dark line of he ilLiTahl r /
'"'">'• "«'' »^" '^e

pinnaces, ghosu/'TSet S ™rr„dr™|h"°-rmurmured and rinnlpH fKr^ u f^^"^^"*^-
The rivulet

audible in the oppSestlencI "' "'^'"-'"*' "'^'"'^

one'°f"rhSt„'ntVa ta1?,^i!re° ^t'l^th"'
'^7 ™' ^

i"t:;rur:rrir:75^^^^^^^
cannot account for U?t r'""^

'''°"'^ «^y' ^^at I

without prevrou7occiol^ron T^ ^m'^
P°^^'^'^ ^" ^ ^^"d

near us this Zute ' ^ '
'^°"^^ '^^^^ ^^^^ °"- ^vas

'Do you believe in ghosts then ? ' asked O'MorP

'al Sla'T"^^/
-id Argyll, with chee?fuTTffirmation •

all Highlanders do. We have our fnn^iiv ^DDoTr.
'

spectre I should recommend no man to"kuk at C ,

w

something is going to happen I will swear
'^ ""' '^''

z

I I

Mj
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'What on earth cw,, happen?' said O'More. 'If it beonl> these skulking niggers, I wish to Heaven they would

of w T' ^ . ''^"u ^"-'."J""^ ^ ''^'''^ ^^''' '-»>" tfiis humbug
of Warleigh's and that old fool of a stock-rider '

'The old man's no fool/ said Argyll gravely; 'and though
I felt annoyed ;nth VVarleigh to-day, I never have heaid
a word aganist his courage and bushmanship. Here hecomes By Jove ! he treads as silently as the " Bodach Glas "
himself. What cheer, General ?

'

Hubert held up a warning hand. ' Don't speak so loud,'he said; 'and wil you mind my asking you to stand apartand to keep a bright look-out till daylight? Old Tom and
1 and the dogs arc agreed that the blacks are not far off I
only hope the beggars will keep off till then. I intend to
get out of this tribe's " tauri " to-morrow. In the meantime
have your guns handy, for you never can tell when a black-
fellow will make his dart.'

•! shouldn't mind going into half-a-dozen with a good
blackthorn,' said O'More. 'It's almost cowardly to pulla trigger at naked men armed with sharp sticks

'

Hubert Warleigh looked straight at O'More's careless
wayward countenance for a few seconds before he answered •

then he said, without sign of irritation :

' You will find them better at single-stick than you haveany idea of You are pretty good all round, but you can't
allow for their wild-cat quickness. As for the sharpened
sticks, as you call them, if you get one through you, youwont have the chance of saying where you would like
another. Don't go too near the rocks ; and if they make a
rush, we must stand them off on that she-oak hill.'

' And what about the cattle ?
' asked Argyll.

'Let them rip. Blacks can't hurt them much. Theymay spear a few but we can muster every hoof again in.side
of ten days. There are no other herds for them to mix with,
and they won't leave the water far. I must move round
now, and see that the men are ready.'

il
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CHAPTER XXVil

THE BATTLE OF ROCKV CREEK

,h„ , " shrugged his shoulders ar,d moved off ,

through .hf'Ids ' r„f .hrH°e 'ofTe' /I"™'
™"«

country, .hough „o hu,„an' f„™, could beten '^"'
"°"'

spit oVZbm''warSs "' ""' -d-^- --'-gh., in

cro,.i A r .

**^a"eighs precautions, was terrific Th«

£i4t:S Ei;,'rjr:5 .r.?;2,a:

fk^
ue organised. Ihen amid the tumult was HpiHthe^trumpet-hke voice of Hubert Warleigh

^

onf f'^^'I"'^"
to his tree

;
don't fire till you are sure • look

them off f' '°f
•' "^''^ ^°°'- ^^^ have only to standthem off for an hour. It's near daylight

'

his^^jr/b' ''n?''?
'"• ^"^ ^ ^h°^ ^^'hi^^h came fmn.

'Take that, ye murdtherin' divils!' said old Tom, who

ii

i

'

f

j. :.;!

i I

'
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nad crawled behind a fallen Ina n„^

had dashed ou, foran Sam ' """ "" '*"'^"'' »*°
'Well done, O'More'' rripH M,.k^ * • ^

in his voice. 'Make as' n^noh
"^"^' ^'"^ "^ ^^eery ring

don't give away a chance Lo^r'^M^""
"^^ "°^' ^^^

hissed dangero/sly cbse-.you^lbe'h"r'' *.'"? ^^^^^
and ' ^ " "^^ "'t " you don't mind,

'^^"g the brutes .''shouted O'MorP «vv« i^ ,.
If we could only see then Whl? ^

''?"^'^ ""^^'^^

Hamilton?' ^^^^^ ^" y^" think of it,

his clll;t^; crn^sT^.ifwtbei"'',^^^^"^^^'"^"' ^^^
and not like recruS Pn^H

^^
i^^^

disciplined troops

petuosity is ouTof place rn"''' P^""'"'
^"^ ^^'^ '^^-

rront^^l'rC'^^^^^ 'It's not the

half-ejaculation was elidted hv .
^^ ^^"'^^ "'

'

'^^'^

between the arm andto^yfg^^dEdT ^

''''''' ^^^^"^

you VeteTea:^' ;^^,«-^^^^^ deuce can't

J^^

better than we see^hen?^^^ -^Lrafe^Xln tl^

a tr^nl^^rft was"to°^blt' ^r^'"
'

' ^'^"'^ ^^ ^^^-^
spear didn' come far T.'

' u'
'"""" ^^^^^^ ^"t that

old Tom tLllTVethJ T 'r'^
'^'°^ ^'^^'^ ^^^ band-

see the nigKit^ ' '""'^' ^" ^''' the scoundrel if I

stoctsi'^::"!:^^^^^^^^^ fvr./,^^ -- ^ody of

ton, and Argyl annearpH . k
^ ^rdmillan, Neil Barring-

More than of^"d^Sf;5fw^ tZ'^^'r^''
''' ^"-'

casualty ha^;^r;i;Cnrtr ^ -^-
On the ught wing of the advanced guard old Tom had
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himself behind a huge fallen tree, which hid both

took no ?ui. "
'°^'- ^""''^ '''' S--'^^ ominou Fy, butook no further part, as yet, in the fray.

trom behind his entrenchment the old man fired rinidlv

ZVZl^ '"' loudly exulting, as a death-crytngTu ^nthe^ night air or a spear buried itself in the fallen trel.Ihrowaway, ye infernal black divils !' shouted the nlrlman; and after the cautious stillness it was strange to he r

b4"tt^old"•'^'?°"f i'^^^"^^
^^^ ^--* ^hfdef 'Flback the old smgle-barrel here against a scrubful r yees-always belavin' in a little cover.'

^

'Tekit cool, full-private Glendinning,' said Dick Evanswho had advanced in lieht-infantrv ^VirL^aU ^ I '

the rear « Nnt .^ u I ',,
.^""y skirmishing order fromtne rear. Not so much talking in the ranks, and marl-Ume when ye're charging the inimy; it looks more d" a

-

e'Lr hirV ? ' K 'u'°°"
^^ ^''^y'^Sht; perhaps they'd

CnetHkt.'"^"^'
^'^" ^^ ''' - g° ^t 'em 'with t'he

'Maybe ye won't be so full of yer pipeclay if ye gets oneof thim reed spears into ye-my heavy curse on themf MrHubert says he catched a sight of'that divil's-jZi of ^

?Z^"^l;''l\'^'^' '^y' ^' ^^« "i^-^r knownTo lave afight without a dead man's hair.'
•He don't know white men yet,' said Dick "centin' hp'«:sneaked on to a hut-keenpr H-^'ii k^ * 1 j ^

.
^ ^

u^ ^ ... 1 ,

Keeper, tie 11 be taken down to-nieht ifhe don't look out! Well done, Master Guy 1

'

^

from Guv'whn t°:; T' ^"' *° '^' ^^^"'^' ^^ ^ ^"''^Pshottrom Guy, who had drawn trigger upon a savaee whobounding forward, had thrown two spears wi h woiderfulrapidity, and bolted for his cover, his whole Ce qv^ver

W

with such intensity of muscular action, that thHimbsTerf
eaX lim o^ " Ik^

'^" "^'^- «°--^' ^^e keen eyes andready aim of youth were upon him ; he reached the scrub

whife evefa, ofTh
'^' "^''^^ ^"-^ '' ^'^ ^'^^ ^°""ded,wn le several of their savage enemies had been disabled o^killed outright, still the contest was unsatisfactory

Ihey were uncertain as to the number of their enemieswho, concealed in the scrub, sent forth volleys of speTr'Occasionally an outburst of cries and yells arose,'so fienS;;
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the tribe might be graduallv^,, .
°' ^""^^^ ^^^V J^^ew.

an attempt ofthis kinTw^lr^But"? ''?' ^"^^^
he,r watchful leader, who ch^ld inl thV'f f'"'^'"''^'^^

^^
few picked men, and drove hf .

^ darkness with a
main body.

""^^ ^^^ "^'^V savages back to the
On this occasion he had cvcrht n v

Donderah, whose cruehy had beJ. . \^ "^^f"
"^ ''^^ g'^"^

'I can't make out Xe the b /h
/°"^'^' ^^^^^ ''^^^'

old Tom, «or I should be easien'^
^'"'^S°* t°'' ^^^ «aid to

devil, though he's so H^n Tl '"^ "''"^- He's a crafty

stition, they toM me a^out n.
'^"^''"^ ""' ^^^ some super'

out a death to his c;ed?t HeTnn^""l'"'
°' '^ ^^^^^ ^^^h-

we never met It wnsti h'^l^^Z" f t°"'
'""' ^°°' ^^ough

black girl told me thit Th' ^i"^
^ S°^ ^'-^^^ alive. A

There'! not a blacSellow ^r^T'
'"^

't^^
^^

stand before him, they slv Tf nZ '"^ ?" ''''' '^^' ^^"
he'll have him as ure as a'^un ^^ '\^T''''

''^' '^^''
^r he has dropped flat in\lnone g'unl

' ''''

'
""' ^° '''

savl etaS'tS^V^Z f}^ .^""^'—n in

less and shadiw-like,^ ^not^ f^IJ:?!?^
^'"^^' ---

diversion should be effected in a weaker snot
' ""'"^' '''' ^

back\vith^th'::th:r\;\^:t'n:':r'?^"^-^^ ^^^ "- ^^"
him drag a man out, with half a tHh

"'1"° ''^'- ^'^^ '^"«-"

Old Tom was much of ,h ^ '^°'^'° ^'^ ^^^'s-'

border stations taleTof the M ',1^', '^"'"°"' ^^^ ^^ t'^-"

aboriginals employed aLutth?;L^'''rh"" f' '^ ^'^^^

Titanic Donderah, 'cobaun bil ^ilin ^ ^''^P^^'*^ ^^ ^^e
white fellow,' had^ttaineTnom^^fd-

tiT^^^^^^^^
^--"'

listened °i^ hTbe^rr'^a %' ^^ ^^^^^^' ^^^
resting one hand upon he neck of th "f ^l

^'' ''''^ ^"^
low growling he strove to represt

°^ ^'"°^"'"' ^^°^^
'Bad Koran to ve ' he saiM «w^y^ he said, do ye want every murdtherin'
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thief of the tribe to know the tree I'm under? Maybe ^e'snot far off, and yeVe winding him. I never knew yer tongueto be false, or I'd dhrive in the ribs of ye. Ha ve bie divfn^

to' hid?"! T'" ^'"^ ^^''^^^ ^"
'

''--
- b-^d t fck o ye

bov rom "^hl ,?"' ^""^''^- ^^ ""^'^'y skivered that glyboy from the ould country. Holy saints ! sure he's a deadman now
! Was there ever such a gommoch !

'

This uncomplimentary exclamation was called forth bvhe apparition of a herculean savage, who leaped out of thelava blocks of the rude, circular miami-a irgXndoned
dwelling-place, probably a century old, and but sl^htWrdsedabove the basaltic rocks r- the promontory. Starting ^n asIf out of the night, he flung two spears at the on ly hUe m.nunsheltered. Like a diving seal he cast himselfVownwaTdand was again invisibly safe.

""^N'lruh,

T. ^.Tr""^
^^^

^'f
^^'"' "'^''y '"^^^ ^" ^"d of Gerald O'MoreIt was from such weapons, hurled with a sinewy arm, thatThehalf-dozen cattle m the camp had fallen. They foundnext morning that a spear, piercing the flank, had gone 2,;/W^ an unlucky heifer, and passed out at the other side

not the'^i^^n
^'' '""''''''' ^^"' ^''^'^ *he Dauntless wasnot the man to remam to be made a target of. Rushinir

ttrf;:Wed'r^ ^-^-^^ ^°'^ ^^ west of'ireland aSfa'tions, he charged the miniature citadel, determined to kill orcapture his enemy. Before he reached the apparent^deserted gunya, a dark form might have been observed bveyes more keen for signs of woodcraft, to worm itself sernentlike along the path which O'More trod heedlessly
As If raised by magic from the earth, suddenly the hugeDonderah stood erect in his path, and with the bound of^afamished tiger, sprang within Gerald's guard. The barrel of

blow ;h?r'ar
"" 1'"°'^''' "P' "^^ ^''^h -- tremendousblow the Caucasian lay prone upon the earth. His foe

But before he could effect his purpose, a hoarse cry causedthe savage to pause and falter. Huber VVarleigh with h^

c^Xion "" '°""'"^ '""^^^^"y ^°-^^^ the'tHu^'han':

nnnfhi/fu '^^''"f
""'^^ ^^''^'"'^ ^^^ ''^''^^ "^an, though hispanther-hke bounds reduced the race to a questio; of seconds

i
I

H (I
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! I'

» f

mm,

longer ,o be resiaine^ 'fuV "Th?^ T'"=^ -^"S'- "»
thafe. The others is fell back !ii.'L^"°'""=""'«'">erin'
Mr. Hamilton's .ay-riiie-mo„' " """ '»'° 'i'oPPed to
hould him

! houfd h m ! sIUTl:, '\"T ""'^' "oys

!

The old man yelled li^r, b
Spanker! soolehim!'

savage saw the grirhoundssLtT' ^^"^ '"^ ='"«^d
pursuit of him, he dropped h s ,

^^^ '" ""= """^ ''" '"»
accustomed foe.

"^ '"^'' '" '"™' of the un-
'At him, Spanker! hould him S„ -

old man, 'tear the throat of him m ^^ V ^oreamed the
one ever seethe like of ?han Bm ra'hT

" .^T" "'" ""J-
of ye .f ye were the Di.oul out of h-1 hfe 'ni'hr''

"°°''

cast of the fatal dice.
'*°^'^-"der was elicited by another

^Varleigh, who^ad^ fafr to rhln' ^^^f'^"^
^°™ ^^ Hubert

reach his covert load d as he wT " ^^^^^ ^^ could
quished his victim. Wkh a count 'r'n ^T'""gJy relin-

thegunya, where, crouch ng behTnd thl
1°""^' ^ ^^^^^^ed

awaited the attack Rn^ Tf
''^'''"^,?e largest boulder, he

leave the wounded man SInL^' "' """'^^^ ^-^^'^^ to
O'More in his arms^.^ih fvTcJenf Iff ".Z""'''''

^' ''^'^^

his shoulder, and marched oSsthr ^'''' ^'"^ ^^^°^«
As he half turned in tLTff . !u

^"^^^npment.

to his full height, rnVpoSg?sp;.^^y^^^^^^^^^ --^ ^i-elf
If uncertain whether he shoufd exoend If °r ' "'^"^""^ ^^
stock-rider and his dogs or aeainsfh^-^ K-f''''^

"P°" ^^^ °'d

^
At that moment f yell f?l th! ' l"''^^"^^'-

wary stock-rtder was ^^^^Z^T^i^::^;^^
.heXrke'sfdr„i;;;"'?Br " ^ff,f' -

"-^ -*'<'

as best he mi,ht. Thr:^^ 5rh7S"ha^tr
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tnilv n ' ^^' ^'^venng missile sped only too

Warlf-i^h p™- ,
^ ''"° fearless heart of Hubert

like a reed f.a k ?„rt" 'r
'' '"' '""''^ ""= »?"'-*=" """O'

with his buraen
°" '''' °' '''^^" ''"<^<= f"™""

hi aim and hu '^ '"' '"' ^'"I'Mion at the triumph of

himoTw. I^^I^P™ ""= fo-iianwho had baullttd

e^hftute^d^:^' i^httrhfdireltiLThr' "^^ '"^
hi^nr rreri s ^X.""ttirrr:po„

were made bv tl. h'"^ T'""
^°^^- ^ ^^^ ^^"tic boundJ

v'mshTup Into h^^^
^^^ -S- d°g« looked

sten anH fL ^ ^
terror-stricken countenance. Another

wS- ui> xn^^tit^thi'Str^^^^^^^ --/^ ''i^ **::
his flank tearin^r ./ thl

^P^"'^ers sharp tusks sank into

the earth. ^ '^' ^"'""""^ ^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ^^1^ heavily upon

bre:thlt°rnd?;eite7tothrbrd' ^^^"^^ ^'^ ^-'
ker. « That's the taik w ^^"^^-"^^^"ess of the Berser-

•^^^ft 'him-;; s'""'^;*;t\",\''^"«°- .

Ho:
answer to the protest of nJ^LT ^^"^ed

!

he replied m
he show to Mr Hu Lf ^^ u u f"^"' '

^^^^^ ^^^^^y did

in his arms? M^yt ^Je^fdn'^th 'f^T' ^1 ^'^^ S°'-°"
doinrr v^ KT , ^y'^f

y^ o'dn t think of the harm ye weredomg, ye black snake that ye are,' he continued, apoltro
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'"::!^Xz frci.TtAi':? 7'"^ "--<'= <"-«ed

I'l' give y, ,, riddance onlnf^'
that s had bettm-r a.chin', .r

ye'd do for .e afrhad „^f" /r^^' ^"^ ^^'« -o^e than
With this cWn.7e,tH^en

'^"^^ ""^^r the fut of ye.'

sable brother ^n;./te T d '"!; ^TV "-^^^g^'^'on of a
old stock-rider ra.sc.i his :4n'rn t"°^" '° ^^^'^'^it, the
me, ncv?- he said. stlin?th.?"'!,,°^/'^'^"^ ' ^^'^^ ^ear
gun, who then only d ew ollkkinrv

' ciog heavily vith his

greedily at the bleedW form ^v/' ^f^ ^'P' ^"^ '^^king
obedient or less feS of Lfur^ 'J " ul '"^ ^°g' "^°^e
first summons.

"'^' '^^^'"qu'shed his hold at the

^^^^J^i^'^^'l'^
f^^ ^f/.

in this world,
he pulled the trigger of his nied "'"^ '"^^ grimly, as
The charge passid through tKull ofT^"""'-'^

"^""-•
who, leaping from the earth \Z 7u

^^ ""^"^led wretch,

death agony! fell on hislc'e wi^h^^S °" ''' ^'^^ ^" ^'^

blood Tl be"tti"er man'^ii^t co%T'''''
^^^^ "^'^^

day's out. Come a^d^^ yJve hadT' v'^'°^^ ^^^
for one huntin'. Sure thev'i rV divarshion enough
Satan,' he said, as he listened int T^"'^' ^^^'^ ™P« of
wailing cries. 'It's tin^r to Tt " ^'^^^"* ^^°^^^ ^^
wonder when we'll git thi^ bullfcL air' - order. I

suggUn! LSg're ruivSr^
^''^ ^'^^ «^^ ^"'^

away with a sense of rdi^f 7 ^ ^°'P''' '^^ "^^^ t' n.d
duties. At the camn '?i ' ^° ^^j^^^ence their less

was rife sincfthe aUa
" '

^'^ ^° '^ ^"^"^^^
' -» d" . de.

draggled. The frantic cattle hnHT''^'°r"'
'°'-"'

'^ ^ ^e!

chosen with circumspection bv th^
stampeded over Uu- .;ot

of beef aad damper S^S' "'' " '''' ^^^^^^ -^-
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^nJ}^
horses were nearly all absent-some hobbled, someoose. Not a hoof of the horned herd was to be seen. EveZthmg in the well-ordered camp, so lately presenting a disciplined

appearance, seemed to have been the sport of evil genii

f^Jr^r, !i

^""^'•^d.f^'d than all, beneath a hastUy pi'tched
tent, tended with anxious faces by his comrades, was stretcheda wounded man. whose labouring breath came ever thicklyand more blood-laden as the sun rose upon the batt Sdwhich secured for the white man one of the richest po!vmces of Australia. Yes! the stark Hmbs were feeble thekeen eye was dim. the stout heart was throbbing wildly or

ay a-dying
! His hour was come. The hunter of the hillsthe fearless wood-ranger, was helpless as a sick child. Theweapon of his heathen foe had sped home

Argyll, Hamilton, Ardmillan, and the others stood aroundhis rude pallet with saddened hearts. Each voice washushed as they watched the spirit painfully qukTin. The

andTtrur
°' ''" "'°" ''''' ^^^^" learned "olcno;

'We have bought our country dearly.' said Wilfred as aspasrn distorted the features of the dying man and cau edhis strong hmbs to quiver and writhe. Over his chest wasthrown a rug redly splashed, which told of the death-wound

aTncl it «' 'f v°°'
"""^' ^" '^''' °f ^-^y -"empt to

staunch It. Beside him sat Gerald O'More, buried in deepest

'Better take the lie of the country from me' said thewounded man feebly. 'One of you mig'ht writeTt dovnf v^^^the bearings of the rivers, while my head keeps right. How
new life "T'J ^'^

"^l^'
''''' ^°^ ' "^^ -""^^^ -^

"

r^h ^. 1?
"°'' '° ^^ ^"'^^^^ "« ^^'^ ^his

!
The War-leigh luck all over. I might have known nothing could

Set ;^f;"'7~' P" ""'' ''''' g-^^ choked 'and in
distinct, while from the saturated wrappings the blooddrpped slowly and with a dreadful distinctn'ess upon the

' I wm ?T "^ '""^ P""^^- ^g^'" '^^ held up his hand

r!M i u^
^''"y ""^^ *^^* ^^" he spared to get thecattle and horses together again. A week onc^ht to do k;ts easy tracking with no others about. You c"an knock up abreak to count through. Make sure you've got the lot

ill
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I
ii

mi

tion depended on the can fL,,; "f "^ ""= "^^P^*-
'ime. ^Though a mon\?c '

diet *e wXcf'.wf°"L'°"
"^

go on. Few indepH ar^ fV,/ / ^ ^'^'^ ^^""'^ "^ust

YouS :?gt;f .h ' ^.T^zr''h •^"^^ '=°^-

and wasted thaTof a be te/1 f ,"T'>'
'"'' ^'' °™ «'''

But for you-cut off in h, • /
'''"^™ ^" '''« «<«•

I everfor^e" it ? Fo^ril*. "ST "'^..f"
"*"'" hO" shall

to be forgiven'
*

'
"*"' ^^^"'=«''' "= X"" hope

^^"tt^££^=S^^-^^h-i^^^

them. VVhTyou come to 7h?,°"""^, T '^""''''''' ''«»'=«>

them to the sea Thl^l ^ '?""^'. '^''''' J""" <^^" f°"»>'

sand-bars Somewhe e nea"r Z '

'»'V'\'^'"""='' "P «''*

harbour and a g::S";ottr f owrhip 'Ifwi,, be'T'
sTv^EffiTh ""1 """'''''' right Sca'shtf' tou?

VVilfred be?. IT' T"' '"f " ™"i '° y"" before /go'

tenr^ Com" n-""
^"

t"" T'^°''=
""" Argyll left ?h(.om,, „,„ „,,, he whispered, in tones which,
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losing strength with the decay of life's force, sounded hollow
and dull 'I feel it so hard and bitter to die. I should
have had a chance-my only chance—here, and as head
explorer I might have risen to a decent position. Such a
simple way to go under too. If that rash beggar hadn't
mulled It with Donderah I should have been right. Somemen would have left him there. But I couldn't do it—

I

couldnt do it.'

.-r/^'^ ^,T f"*^
^^^ ^°Ss avenged you,' said Wilfred.

Ihey ate Donderah alive almost, before the old man shot
nim.

.V,

'

't^S',^^''!^;
',
^""'^ ^^^ *^y'"g "^^"

'
'so he came off worse

than I did. Old Tom wouldn't show him much mercy. I
Shan t^ be long after him. Hang it ! what a puff of smoke a
fellow s life is when he dies young. It seems the other day
I was learning to ride at Warbrok, and Clem and Randal
coming home from the King's School for the holidays. Well
the three Warleighs are done for now. The wild Warleighs '

wild enough, and not a paying game either. But I'm run-
ning on too fast about all these things, and my heart's going,
1 teel. Are you sure you've got the chart all right, with the
rivers and the lakes all correct—and the harbour '

* I think so. We can make our way to the coast now.
But why trouble yourself about such matters? Surely they
are trifles compared with the thoughts which should occupy
your last moments ?

'

^'

'I don't know-much about that,' said the stricken bush-
man, raising himself for an instant and looking wistfully in his
companion's face. ' If a man dies doing his duty he may as
well back It right out. What gave me the only real help I
ever had? Your father's kind words and your family's kind
acts. They made a man of me. It's on that road that I'm
dying now, respected as a friend by all of you, instead of like
a dog m a ditch or a "dead-house." Now I have two
things to say befoi. , go. I want you to have the best run.
Its all good, but t'.c best's the best, and you may as well have
It. I was to have my pick.'

Wilfred made a gesture of deprecation, but the other con-
tinued, with slow persistence

:

'You see whe , the second river runs into the third one?
Ihe lake's marke.- near it on the south. T' ere's an angle of

.f-i

ii*i
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there, and leave g"v on i. k
" ^^"^^ ^ y^" ^''- down

;-'• A„u .Hero's oi «::
"c:.c:::i.^e^

:™

hea7;"^d!°pr„f',,,7i2 [^"°< -W Wilfred, raising his
ey.s dosed in/de hte ±7 LT,,'"^/"'^"^""' - "«
himseK unsteadily ,0 a i.HnfLi, '"f

''''"^ """" '"i^'d
gleamed in the dta eyes he£ ' ?"' " ""'""">' '""'''

»» the words, ;lke .he murmuT of I'f/h'"'"''''
""l-anically,

issued from them. '

""""'"f "' Hie breeze-touched shell,

at heVllo'u™,,! iTad "Z^'T ^"™''^'- ^^hen I looked
she was nevef „.,t of „ "head or f

""""' "'''"' ^ell her
I hrst saw her. Every step I

^°' ™^'"°">«"t since the day
that should have ZlnZLWri ""

uT""^ " "f'
rich for her nronH fnr v,^

^
.

* -^ ^^0"'^ have been
was learning rsparrmolnr ^^^^^^t for her sake J

but she would have kiownfh.. K "!f-'^''^^t likely not;
man's life-a man'sV IT n ^l

'""^ ^^^P^"^ *" save a
death, grieving most for nn/fV '.u .

^^'' ""^^ ^^"t to his

War;:-h\t,&;"-^^^^^^^^^^^^^

nerv«-*i;1rnXninri'.
'g;.^"lf^

^ «™ -"

."/SSd."^ r^piSe''^'- theth-o-urXr
but the ashen hue ofiS aee shov' '' "'"™' """^ '•''^'

Srey. The lired eyes closed .i" >": '»« colourless and
the Pillow of rugs the lower "? """'"'' "^ ''"' ''"'' "

tenderly, over the still face ThprvtlJ '•'''"' '='°=<^'>'>

male heir of the house of WarlSh IZ " '5'"' "' "'^ '^«

When the stock-ride^ retonelth,,
'""''''

T^'
day's tracking and heard S-ZetV^d r""i^"" *' "'."?
heart was aeeniv cf rv^^ *. ,

-
-ac.

"eeply stirred. At day-dawn they dug'hS
s death, many a wild

deep
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the dead. As ,hev J™ T u-""f'',
"""^ ™'"'' diseurb

robing procesftwo LnM I "r
"'""''^ '''"' ">'•' ^^' ^^'i

saw hfm ToLTilZTl'- '""? "' '"^ '' ""= ''""l^ I

novel? ByJoveruL? h .i^' ,

' "™''" '"'ether it's a

it's an cl/S '7k;";„^
have thought tha.J W,„,

getting up his edueationrdeK.oJs TL^^ t'"
™

come into one's eyes '
o"^b'<-<-s- It makes the tears

his See!
"' 8°°d-he,;rted fellow drew his handkerchief across

I

1
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CHAPTER XXIV

gyp's land

The cattle were tracked down and regathered without diffi-
culty. In the virgni forest no slot but their own could pos-
sibly exist. When they quitted the scene of their encounter
the explorers passed into a region of grand savannahs and
endless forest parks, waving with luxuriant grasses. Each
day awakened fresh raptures of admiration. But the rudest
stock-nder never alluded to the ease with which they now
followed the well-fed herd, without a curse (in the nature of
an epitaph) upon those who had robbed them of a comrade
and a commander.

'A magnificent country,' said Argyll, as on the third day
they camped the foremost drove on the bank of a broad river
in the marshy meadows, on which the cattle spread out
luxuriatmg in the wild abundance of pasture; 'and how
picturesque those snow-peaks; the groves of timber, sending
their promontories into the plains; the fantastic rocks' It
IS a pastoral paradise. And to think that the only man of
our party who fell a victim should be poor VVarleigh. the dis-
coverer of this land of promise !

'

'The way of the world, my dear fellow,' said Ardmillan.
Ihe moment a man gets his foot on the threshold of success

Nemesis is aroused. Poor Gyp had been fighting against his
demon for years, and had reached the region of respecta-
bility. He would soon have been rich enough to conciliate
Mrs Grundy. She would have enlarged u .n his ancient
birth, his handsome face and figure, with the mildest admis-
sion that he had been, years ago, a little wild, Of course he
is slain within sight of his promised land.'
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^:xx:toiS ,r?- o""-- ---
the society lutlcToL

^'' '" \^'''' ""' '^°' ^' *° '^^ for

and be known as thf pion S o7g™ s Land ZT, "'"'

reccgnuion of his services has faded away ThaJ ia/a ta'

^.nd"^Lu^t; fi^t'^l^.'eloldtr.'hS'he^'^'
^'""*^"'

to soLf:.upid"^La"raTo, 'beCafr S"or„fke"d°s:"^''"

^r-»s^r.l^-i:i?aSer^^^^
us mTv?. h'

^°'^' ^°"' ^^' young,' said Hamilton. « Some of
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Other member of the Association. I for one will go nearer
to the coast.'

'And I,' said Fred Churbett, 'will stay just where I am
This is good enough for me, as long as I can defend myself
against the lords of the soil.'

There was no difficulty in locating the herds of the
association upon their 'pastures new.' In every direction
waved the giant herbage of a virgin wilderness. There were
full-fed, eager-running rivers, for which the melting snow at
their sources furnished abundant supplies. There were deep
fresh-water lakes, on the shores of which were meadows and
headlands rich with matted herbage.

Wild-fowl swarmed in the pools and shallows. Kangaroos
were so plentiful that old Tom's dogs 'were weary at eve
when they ceased to slay,' and commenced to look with
indifference upon the scarcely-thinned droves. Timber for
huts and stock-yards was plentiful ; so that axes, mauls, and
wedges were soon in full and cheerful employment. Each
squatter selected an area large enough for his stock for the
next dozen years, keeping sufficiently close to his friends for
visiting, but not near enough for complications. In truth,
the rivers and creeks were of such volume that they easily
supplied natural boundaries.

As for \\ilfred and Guy, they carefully followed out the
instructions of their lost friend, until they verified the exact
site of the ' run ' he had recommended to them. This they
discovered to be a peninsula. On one side stretched the
shore of a lake, and on the other a deep and rapid river flowed,
forming a natural enclosure many miles in extent, into which'
when they had turned their herd, they had little trouble in
keeping them safely.

' My word !

'
said Guy, ' this is something like a country

Why, we have run for five or six thousand head, and not a
patch of scrub or a range on the whole lot of it. Splendid
open forest, just enough for shelter; great marshes and flats,
where the stock are up to their eyes in grass and reeds. When
the summer comes, it will be like a garden. It rains here
every year and no mistake.'

'We are pretty far south,' said Wilfred; 'in comewhere
about ttitude 37—no oreat distance from the sea. That
accounis fur the dim." ie. You can Fee by the blacks' miamis.

I
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You wiiltvTS good wSuT I 'r
"^

^"T'^'""'^-
gales and sle^t-s^oj^Z^^l"',^"'' ' '""'' °' *^ "'"'«

We shall'har,«°"'J"
*at!'said (he ardent youngster,

broken in and th? t.™' V°
"'°'''' ''' ^"^ "^ *e cattle are

' I suppose we shall have to choo<;e a ^ite fnr fi.« f^ u- ,

' Township ! ' said Guv « Wh^tL ,

township.'

townshin ? T,v^ Kr ^' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^"^ ^ith a beastly

begin wfth -

^^° P^bhc-nouses and a blacksmith's shop tooegin with
!

The next thing will be that they will netkionthe Government to survey some InnH -.r.A ^ . •: • Pf""^'^
'Well thnf'<j trn« ' ! f ^"^ *^"^ ^^ "P in farms.'vveu, tnats true, assented W Ifred smilino- of r,;.

•

s;rcula"ion *'" "^ ""^ »P^"'"« '" " ""can.ile

"^iTni:^ r^ -,- ^eL^irur^rSo^"^
Christabel afn't you rm 'notln'^h"'"

"*" ?'" "P°"
but I don;t know'a prettle"JlrTanyir"^""^ "™ "^^^''

and as nothing can come fror. 5 ?
°'^''" °"'" ^^°'"^^' ^^^- '

have to get them Lm thn T ^7 °" ^^^'^'^ ^'^ ^^all
T.,_M,. .° ""'-"1 ^^^O"^ that new settlement the^' r-iM T>^-f
ruiiiip, that we heard at the " Snnw,, » fv,

'
, . ^

"^'^

a talk about. We can' esc.n. ..^ ^^ r'"'
"'^'^'"^ ^"^^we can t escape a town ; and as there is bound

urn
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to be a chief merchant, we had better elect our own KingWilham to that high office and dignity '

fir.^Tfi!'-^"
"7^^^'^' ^^'d Guy; 'only you frightened me at

first, talking about a town. We haven't come all this way-
through those hungry forests and terrible cold rivers, not to

farmer?'
^^^^^s-to be crowded out of our rins, for

'You needn't be alarmed, Guy. Remember, this district
IS a very large one. You will have twenty years' squatting
tenure, you may be sure, before an acre of your land is sold '

Guy was correct in his anticipations of the probability of
there being water-carriage before long. The surplus hands,who were paid off and sent back to New South Wales, talked
largely a.s is their wont, about the wonderful new district
Port Phillip, just settled, had a staff of adventurers on hand
ready for any kind of enterprise. Within a few weeks a brig
with a reasonable supply of passengers, did actually arrive Sthe 1

1
le roadstead, which had already been dignified withhe title of The Port. There was the usual asfortment of

alert individuals that invariably turn up at the last new and
promising settlement in Australia,-land speculators, store-
keepers, gentlemen of no particular calling, waifs and strays
artisans and contractors. But among the babel of strange
ongues resounded one familiar voice, the resonant cheery
tones of which soon made themselves heard, to the great
astonishment and equal joy of such of the wayfarers as hadassemb ed at the disembarkation. Their old and tried friend,

;.^ nT ^°^^^^y' °"ce more greeted them in the flesh.

w. 1^ v,',^'^-J°u
^" ^'"^' '^^^ ''^"^ ^°""^^' except poor Gyp

Warleigh
. 'said that gentleman, after tl remony ofgreetingand hand-shaking had been mostcordia.., ^^erformed. 'Most

melancholy occurrence-terrible, in fact-heard of it at Port
Philhp-all the news there, of course-very ruing place. Randown in the J^edecca, brig—nearly ran on short; too. Thought

done. Nothing like first chance, at a new setMement, eh ?Queer fellow, our captain ; too much brandy and water,
l^atch me sailing with him after we get back '

Mr. Rockley added new life and vigour to the infant
settlement His practical eve fixed upon - -n-* m •>

able tor a township than The Port, which he disparag*^. a^'a
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' one-horse
'
place, which would never come to much In

fime-timf A fr'^^^'"'"* r^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ but taketime—time. A few miles up the river—fine stream deeowater and good wharfage. He should run up a st^re andsend down a cargo of odds and ends at once. ^Fine dl^trfct-good sou, splendid climate, and so on. Musrprogress-

too. You ve fallen on your feet, I can tell you. All throughGyp Warleigh too. Poor fellow .--awful pity !

^^^^

fhp^t''. k'^
^°''°'"'^ ^ ^°^^^' ^°de inland and visited

hdrpZ"cts""?c''f'^"^°""^'"^ ^"^ sanguine about

or two r?n? „ i
^° '''^"S ;

lots Of fat cattle in a yearor two; make all your fortunes; can't help it; only look out

1 srcuTv L'^"'^^,
'°"'^ ^"°^ yours^elvesToVe tl ed

word for /' i ^ k''P '"' y°" ^g^^" ^°"^^ day, take my>vord for It. Know them well ; never trust a blackfellowalways make him walk in front of you—cm't hHn LT
'

tomahawk if he sees a chance; keep' 'L at arm'sVn^
'

no cruelty-but make 'em keep their distance gS^rains at Yass and all over New South Wales. Season rhanldwith a vengeance
!

Stock rising like mad ewes trguTnfasa head and not to be got. Cattle, horses, snappedTthemoment they're offered. Everybody wild to bring stock

Tvoulke r' v"!!^-
^' J°^-^ •' ^^^^ '' - --Si place

wiif ^ ,

^"'-' P'^^ "P two or three corner lotsWilfred, my boy. Money? Never mind /^a/./ PI finith'cash. Your security's first-rate now, I can tell you.'
_

And so their guest rattled on, brimful of great ideas lar^c^investmei^s, and goodwill to all men. as of y^ore
' ^'

Wilfred, who had indeed now no particular reason for

Ihae worthy, who appeared to be a compound of sailorS

!'
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smuggler, with a dash of pirate, swaggered about the beach
tor a few days, and after a comprehensive carouse with such
of his late passengers as he could induce to join him
announced his intention of sailing next day—and did so

'

Arrived at Melbourne, as the infant city had just been
christened, Wilfred was astonished at the life and excitement
everywhere discernible. On the flats bordering the river
Yarra Yarra had been hastily erected a medley of huts
cottages, and tents, in which resided a miscellaneous rout
of settlers, storekeepers, speculators, auctioneers, publicans.
Government officials, artisans, and labourers.

He witnessed for the first time the initial stage of urban
colonisation. What he chiefly wondered at was the restless
energy, the sanguine spirits, the dauntless courage of the
miscellaneous host employed in founding the southern
metropolis.

The situation had been well chosen. The river which
bisected the baby city, though not broad, was yet clear, deep
and, as its aboriginal name implied, 'ever flowing.' Large
vessels were compelled to remain in the bay, but coasters
came up the river and discharged on the banks of the natural
basin, which had decided the site of the town.

Around—afar—stretching even to the distant horizon, were
broad plains, park-like forests, hill and dale. The soil was
rich for the most part; while a far blue range to the north-
east pointed to an untried region, beyond which might lie
(ay, and ifid lie) treasures yet undreamed of

' All truly wonderful,' said Wilfred. ' The world is a large
place, as the little bird said. We have got outside of our
garden wall with a vengeance. How slow it seems of us to
have been sitting still at Lake William, ignorant of this grand
country, only five hundred miles off—not to mention "Gyp's
Land. I wonder if this will ever be much of a town It
IS a long way from Sydney, which must always be the seat of
Government'

' Will it be much of a place ?
' echoed Rockley in a half-

amused, meditative way. 'I am inclined to think it will
Let us ask this gentleman. How do you do, Mr. lawkner ?'

he said, shaking hands with a brisk, energetic personage.
.,.,,.^ c-v.:.i..ii^ along the nvcr-bank. 'Fine weather.

Thriving settlement this of yours. My friend is doubting
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Sydney.'''
"" ""'' '°"' ^° ""^''- ^^inks it too far from

trousYrs'wiih'fh'^/
'^"^' "^'"' ^•^°' ^'''''^ '" ^^o^^uroy

iTke ^n I stror r-'''°"'
""^ long-skirted coat, looked

Why s"rt wm h"t.
''°" °^ ^"^^^"- '^^^» '^ prosper?

of thi W! I f
'^^ "metropolis of the South-the Londonof this New Britain, sir! Nothing can stay its nroares.Tasmania, where I came from, possesses a Iri^us^clfmnte

Ms fin": To! t:' "hV^^^"^'
'''' "° -^^^P^- nL SouthS

Port Phil in'.K,'''
''''''^'y' ^"^ ^^^^"^"^ -'inmate. InPort Philhp, sir, below 35 south latitude, you have climatesoil, and extent of territory combined '

'

Here the little man struck his stick into the damp bhckSOI with such energy that he could hardly pull it ouTa'ga n'I agree with you,' said Rockley good-humouredly, smilh g

imper urbable of men. 'But you won't get the Sydney

mUest TlonT"'/" ^T ''' ''''' '^ ^^^^ ^ive hundred'milesjs a long way from the seat of Government

'

democ?.. wrSlf""'
''

'^u' l'^'''''
"^'' ''^^ ^^e pioneer

seirs Sepn^L f '''°\^' ^'S ^"°"gh t° govern our-selves Seen the first number of the P^^/ PM/m Patriot 2Here it is-printed with my own hands yesterday '
^

Mr. tawkner put his hand into a pocket of the lone-skirted coat, and produced a very small, neatly printed boadsheet, ,n which the editorials and local' news' Lgged am >i

It °f/^^^r;'«e"^ents of auctions, notices of fnd s.Tesand other financial assignations.
'

littl'e'^mfn""^'''^'"^''"'/
'""''' ^'^ ^^^ S^^'^'V,' said thelittle man. Canvassing for subscriptions to build a wooden

donf muri'"'/""' X
^^^^ ^

^°
'«^ ^--y' but must be

hZ fi A "^"f• ^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^ith South Yarra-limetimber, firewood—shortest way to the bay too '
'

Put us down for five pounds,' said Rcckley. 'It will

from Van Diemen's Land. He nnd Pnt.„o. .u "fiL !;:l^'

sTe th!t°H' \f'^' 'u
"^'^ '^^""*^' '^^-- "them"' Yousee that clear hill over there ? They say that's where Batman

^

1

HI

i^l

' fi
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Stood when he said, "All that I see is mine, and all that Idon t see.

' Very good,' said Wilfred. ' Grand conception of the true
adventurer. And were his aspirations fulfilled ?

'

'Well, he bought all the land hereabouts—a few millions
of acres-from blackfe;- ws who called themselves chiefs.The other colonists disputed his royalty. The Government
backed them up, and sent a superintendent to reign o>'er
them. However, he will do very well. Who's this tall mancommg along ? St. Maur, as I'm a living sinner !

'

And that gentleman it turned out to be, extremely well-
dressed, and sauntering about as if in Bond Street His
greeting, however, was most cordial, and smacked more of
the wilderness than of the pa7Je.

•By Jove!' he said, 'you here, Rockley? I was just
thmking of you and Effingham. Can't say how glad I amCome into my miami. What a pity you couldn't have a

alrTaV"
°^ ""^"^^ *° ^^ ^^'^^' '^^^^ ^^""^ ""^^^^^

'Daresay,' said Rockley. « You're pretty quick when
there s a spec, on hand. What have you been about ?

'

'Mixed herd of cattle. Turned overlander, as they call
It here; brought over one on my own account, and another
that I picked up on the road. Just going over to see Howie's
horses sold. I want a hack. You come and lunch with me
and Button and Tom Carne. We're over at «< The Lamb "—
some fellows from Adelaide there.'

'Certainly,' said Rockley, always ready for anything in
the way of speculation or enterprise. ' Nothing better to do •

and, by the way, Effingham, we shall want horses for riding
home; for, as for going back with that atrocious, reckless,
buccaneering ruffian, I'll see him d—d first

!

'

Here the sentence, ending with more force than elegance,
merged in tl ^ loud ringing of an auctioneer's bell in close
proximity to a large stock-yard at the corner of Bourke and
bwanston Streets, near where a seductive soft-goods establish-
ment now stands.

The yard contained over a hundred head of horses, which
were permitted to run out one at a time, when, bemg com-
Dletelv encirrlpH bv *hf^ crr,m,ri fi • _j r° , -r

not quieted, until their fate was decided.
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An upstanding, unbroken grey filly happened to beseparated just as they arrived—
i^pcucu 10 oe

And struggling fiercely, but in vain,
And snorting with erected mane.

The desert-born was on the point of being knocked down for
fifty pounds, when Wilfred, infected by the extravagance ofhe day, bid another pound. She finally became hfs at thelow price of sixty guineas.

^

sav'^Hovvp7^Tv''^^^'^^""^' 'j"^^ haltered, I should
say. However, she has plenty of condition, and if you aregoing a journey, will be quiet enough in a w^ek.' ^

I hke her looks,' said Wilfred. ' It's an awful price • but

shape. But for Rockley I should have gone back by sea
'

1 never consider a few pounds,' said that eentlemin
•where my life's concerned. I can jist tell you fir, thaTir;

&cob.'
"""^'^'^ '°"^'' °"-

^
^h^" b"y that

bv sf'^MJ^r^th ^f• ^T ^°"S^^'' ''^"^ ^ ^^rrdsome chestnut

Tnn T' ^.^f
./"'"^' '^""^"^^ "P to the famous LambInn, long d:sestabiished, like the cafds of the Quartier Latinand there met with certain choice spirits, also rejoicing Tnthe designation of 'overlanders.' They seemed on termsof mtimacy with St. Maur, and cordially greeted his wof ends One and all had been lately concerned in largestock transactions-had been equally fortunate in their salesApparently they were minded to indemnify themselves fothe penis of the waste by a full measure of such luxur eas the infant city afforded.

luxuries

u^i^h^'^K
^\"^^ '^'' Melbourne, St. Maur,' said a tall manwith bushy whiskers. 'Decomposed basaltic formation, wi'han outcrop ot empty champagne bottles. I saw a hean

ddbns. As fast as they emptied them they threw them outof the window. Accumulation in time-you know.'

propS' said srM^'"'''«K"''"''''"''^"°^"^^"ts and houseproperty, said St. Maur; «but it can't last for e-r t^oomuch oi that champagne element. But what's become ofWarden—he was to have been here ? '

^^«-^ome 01

if
I lit

I!
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'Forgot about the hour, I daresay,' said the man with thewhiskers Most absent fellow I know. Remember whithe said to the Governor's wife at Adelaide? She asked him
at dmner what he would take. Joe looked up from a dream

afVJrZ'"T^?'
^""^ of drovers and dealers), and thinking

a hl./on ^ ^""VT ^'°"eht over, replied, "Six pound!a head all round, and the calves given in ' '"

Mr. Joe Warden, blue-eyed and fair-haired as Cedric

„^. rT' r°"!
^^^'^'^^^ds famed as the most daring and

successful of the explorers of that historic period, shortly

JhTh V^^;^'
^P°;°g'«'"g for his unpunctuality by declaring

l.>h .K
*? "^''^ '^° "''"^' ^"°tments and a flock of eweswithm the last ten mmutes.

* This is the kingdom of unlimited loo as applied to real

s. d cT M ''^'°?.?/ ^°'^'" opportunity, you see, Rockley,'

rom 1 ; ^u ^'l
"" ^^'"^ ^' '' b"y'"g -"d sellingfrom morning to night. Must go the pace or be left behind

Half-acre allotments m Collins Street have brought as muchas seventy pounds this very morning. Try that claret

'

Quite right too. A very fair wine,' quoth Mr. Rockley,
slowly savouring the ruby fluid. ' My dear St. Maur, you are
right to buy everything that you can, as long as your credit
lasts. I can see—and I stake my business reputation on the
tact--a tremendous future in store for this town. It is notmuch m Itself. The river's a mere ditch; the harbour a
great ugly bay; the site of the town too flat; but thecountry! -the country around is grand and extensive.
Nothing can take that away. It is not so rich as the spotmy friend and I have just left ; but it's fine—very fine I'm
not so young as I was, but I shall pitch my tent here andnever go back to Sydney.'

'I hope to see Sydney again,' said St. Maur; 'but in themeantime I shall stay and watch the markets. I quite agree
with you that there is money to be made

'

'Of course there is,' said Rockley; 'but how long will
It last? People can't live upon buying and selling to each
other for ever. Some fine day there will be an awful smash,m which some of you brisk young people will be caught.
But the settlement is so first-class in soil and situation that
It mUS/ null thrOiifrVi ^ • .- -T oK,

give me an interest, as the racing men say.'

all buy u few allotments, just to
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We can accommodate you,' said Mr. Raymond. 'But whydon t you stay and set up in business here ? You'd make afortune a month, with your name and connections. Nevermmd Mrs. R. for the present; we're all bachelors here '

1 see that—and a very jolly set you are. I wouldn't minda month or two here at all. But my friend Effingham a^d Iare tied to time to get home, and as'we're going Sand wehaven't much time to spare.'

of Zf: w^ "' "? ''^'"'^''' >'°" ^^'^^^ back. The door

S Maur n nd r '' 1"'^ °P^'"-"'ght or day, for that matter.
St. Maur and I are thmkmg of buying it, aren't we, Bertram,and turning it into a Club? We offered Jones a thousand
for It but he wouldn't take less than twelve hundred'

nf , V'''^.J?"^^
^^^^ b^^" °"Jy a hundred apiece for a dozen

MacLd A,
"""1 "^''

f'.^
'''^' whiskers, whose name wasMacleod. 'Almost concluded it, but Morton died of D TSouthey got married, and Ingoldsby went home. Nice idea'you know, being our own landlords '

'

whJn^hl
^'^ ^' '"''

^"i^,^°^>^Jey, who approved of everything

Hke idea
"^tveVr^d-^umour. 'A very original, buJiness^

like dea. Well, I must say good-bye to you all, gentlemen
I really wish I could stay longer.'

gentlemen.

' Stay till next week,' pleaded Raymond. ' We are goingto give a ball. No end of an entertainment. Two^ realcarnages just landed, and the families pledged to bring

^,ri/
."°*^^^ ^ S°°^ "^^"y Stumps in Collins Street ' said

Not with decent horses,' said a young fellow with a darkmoustache and one arm. < I drove tandL through it abouttwo o'clock this morning.' ^

'But you do everything so well, Blakesley,' said St. MaurSpeaking as an ordinary person, I must say I should funkhe " Rue Bourke " or Collins after dark. But that is not our

te^ Tn ,jf;°^^^^"^^r,^^-'^
injure a lady when there are on^ten in the community.' •^

'What about that brig, the J^e/^ecca, th at's ailing to-morrowfor Sydney? said a fresh-coloured, middle , xl pefsona^e whohad spoken httle. and indeed, seemed oppr^;JShoughtYou came down in her, Rockley, didn^yuu ?

'

'"°"g^^-

'Like nothing about her,' said that gentleman with

i!i
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we should havXfn'fltplre'rrr'-
h''

"'°"«'"
any one riding all the wav .0 IZa ^L ' ""=*"" dreamed of
when .hey could go by sea? HtS'V

"' " ='" ''""^"=J ""'s,
my mind and slatted wih you lltoT',

''" '''^^
'^"^"S^''

my passage.' ' " ^ '"^ '""^ "ow ; I've paid

than run the risk.
^

If you^ knew r.n?'
''{ 't cheerfully rather

too. He'll lose the ship and III hf^ •^''^'°"' ^°"'*^ ^^ ^t

my name's Rockley ' ^ " ^'"^' '°"^^ ^^X' ^s sure as

saidThro^L^"':?^ ^^^ in these thing, I believe,'

-^as.ca. Weo.eial^:^f:^SI,:^-f^;^

^^y't'-l^i.^t^l^^^^^ -'T'--"^'
'-C1

when you sell that suburban Inn^ J "/ ^"^ ^^^ c^" Pay
There's a fortune in/'"/ "w 'h"p°'^^'

^" Collingwood'
arrange the leave. Half thi C vilQ ' ' ^°°^ ^^"°^' ^^'^^

had a shot at Melbourne land r'"^" ^" ^^^^^y ^ave
and come with us The e^'a'? ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^°^d'
Effingham?' ^'^' ^ 'P^^-^ ^^orse, isn't there,

-"^M?Ssfwirj^jl^'/^"-^"^ ^^^ ^^-^'^
pleasanter for all.'

^ ^ complete our party—make it

^mZT; 'td^fhrnk';r\^°^^^^^^^^ ^- ^^-rdale,
my arrangements, thou/h I f^Ii ^f"S^^'" >

but I can't alter

I have had a fit of the blue aTt^'" ''''P''^ '' ^° ^°•

suppose-too much excitement B^f T^'^l"^"
^^"^^' ^

always carrying a thing throl^^
'' "' ^ "^^^^ ^ P^^"* ^^

be :™t. Er^zifrciidv^r^^ '^^"' ^ --^
saddle ? It's a stran^f??' T" ^°'Set about the pack-
thing but rnyse!f. 1"^Lt"! h°'°'^ f"

rememberV
gentlemen for their mo^tni ^^ '° '^'"^ ^^^ ^'^^ thesetneir most pleasant entertainment. Come
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and see me at Yass, all of you, when you stop land-buyinc

yl'r:?d^iTfoo?'°°'-'^'^^'
^'^'''^'^'' can't^elp'thE'

So the worthy and choleric gentleman dep. .cd. with hissurplus s earn not wholly blown off. All the w^y b.ck hekept explodmg at interwds, with remarks uncompli^^^^^^^^^

witl cre^ropla-^^'anT"''
"'° '''' '' ''' ^^^-. ^mm crew, captam, and passengers, was nevermore heard of

.

fnrf?"oi^^''
foIlo^^^ng morning Mr. Rockley and Wilfred rode

nd ch efly' m/rkej'7^ T^.
^'^" '^' ^^"^ -acadrmised

made hv fL . , T ^^ ^'^y-^^^^^ and a mile-wide traimade by the overlanders. Mr. Rockley rode one stout coband led another. Wilfred bestrode an ambling black horse

reuXTck'he'rad'
^"' ^1 '''' ^'^^ fi"yf upon' who

tSSttcessarts.
" "^''' ^° ^^^^^ ^ ^^"^'^^^^'^ -^^

if
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CHAPTER XXV

BOB CLARKE ONCE MORE WINS ON THE POST

r^nH
^^"^^^^^'•f-bound horsemen had no difficulty about theroad, well marked as it was by the travelling stock. Therewas also, as now, a mail service from SydSey. They me?he mailman about half-way. He was riding one horse andeadmg another; he had often to camp out%vithout fire forfear of blacks. In due time they reached the she of' theborder town of Albury, on the broad waters of the Murray

all unknowmg of the great wine-cellars its grapes were 1;to fill, with reisling, muscat, and hermitage^T mrmmoth

ca^stV;T""'h
'''' °' "?'^^^^^S- ^^-h 1- did They Torecast the iron horse one day to rush forward, breathing woeand disquiet to the shy dryad of the rive^ oaks, by The

fagoTns.'
'''''" '"' *'' ^^"' '^P^^^ '' ^^^ reed-frLged

Rude were the ways by which they travelled from theMurray to the Murrumbidgee River, by way of Gunda^.fthe great meadows of which were 'the'n uXastatedT;
flood Thence to Bowning, and so on to Yass, in which citythe travellers were greeted with enthusiasm. The nextmorning saw the younger far on his way to The Chase

^. if ^J'''"^^
^^"^ *^''^" P^^^^ «'"^e the exodus-thatmemorable departure

! But one little year had passed awavand what a transformation

!

^ ^'

was^UereS' 'tT> T/'-^^^^'g
^^^ changed; all Australiawas altered. Life itself was so different from that day whenhalf-despamngly, they rode behind their famished catUe andturned their nices to the wilderness.

'

Now It had been crossed ; the promised land won-a
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land of milk and honey as far as they were concerned-of

.o'lLrif, .rirr"
'"^ ''^"'-'—su.o.-L"ioub[

For this prosijerity the discovery of Port Philiin wis

TheXil7:r"/ ""* *'= "'"^''' -""erant'tsrine glorious land of mountain and stream villf^v nnHmeadow, laden with pastoral wealth and bumi"? wi"hvegetation had been in a manner gifted to them bv thegallant dl-fated Hubert VVarleigh. They were Trevell n^m the intensity of life, forming Nations, buyfng a"d sel n<fpeeulatmg and caleulating, and where was h^e? Lyfng fj

ven'trtarof'th'" ^^'f K°'
*^ '°"-' ^™'' ''' '°^

even tne tread of the men of his race. Left to moulderaway wuh the fallen denizens of the primeval forest tofade from men's minds even as the echo oVthe 'urgtfs'thespring songs of the joyous birds !

^ '

fh^^ 'n?"""^
increasingly hard to realise. As he approachedthe well-known track that led from the main road to Wa'brok

Welir-''/:''^ '''' "^^^ ^^^-h he had Tved atarewell at their first meet ng. There was the trnf^ tk.^ t

:len'Kd'b'''^" °" h --ioroVht !:i^d'Tsft

self
^< w!'f'^

I
"""

u°''
'^^' ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ •'

'
^Vilfred told him-

K u u ? ^7^^ °"' ^^^^ t° '^ise him from the slouch intowhich he had fallen, and from no selfish motive how It" ewe thought to be so richly repaid ! One of^ hu .id^ akindness to some one who dies before it is fulfilled Then

o'tl^nkGoT "'A'f'^P%"'^'""^^^S^^^- Here U was notso, tnank God
! And now, home at last "

thnP/ -^^.f ^?W ^''^ ^''^"^"S what descrip'tion can be givenha faint y shall suggest the atmosphere of love and gratkude

mem in the well - remembered room? Speech even diedaway, in that all might revel in an uninterrupted vLw of hereturned wanderer. How improved, though broiued andweather-beaten, he was after his wayfaring .

^ ^
,,e.dfu? -I'i"'^ ''f T''r^

'^^ ^^^"^"^"^ '^'^ '^-^ thosedreadful u,auk.
!

And oh, poor dear Hurbert Warleieh>That fine young man, so lately in this room with us' fulTof

!

.1 f
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meduTt '^''^"S*!^' .^"d "O^ to know that he is dead-killed by savages—it is too dreadful '

'

Here she arose and left the room
' She is very sensitive, dear child,' said Mrs. Effingham ' I

canrh r^wV ^? ^^^''"S ^he poor fellow's deat. Icant help thinking about him, as if he were in some waymore than an acquaintance.' ^

Mr' Fffl ^r ''?"'^ ^^"'^ '° "" '-'^"^ °f PJ<^"ty, my son,' saidMr. Effingham, 'as you have doubtless observed. If you had

theTo^rt;.'"^'
"" '-'' '' ^^"' '' -S^^ ^- -ve/Jou'al

tho^^^ ^,?' ''''' ^"s^e'-ed Wilfred, 'don't flatter yourselfha
,
myself excepted, one of our old society will be conten edo live here again. The land we have reached opens outuch an extensive field that no sane man would ^hbkostaying away from it. Rockley will follow, and half Yass Ibelieve^ No one will be left but you and i and the Parson '

'What an exodus! It amounts to a misfortune 'srd

again"
"''''' ^^ '° '^"PP^ ^"^ ^'ented

'We never may,' said Wilfred ; 'but we shall be ever so

Tet::l':'iT '' ^' --p--tion. stock of an kLd:

IS Dr Fane ? R .

^"'''
T

^°''* ^^^"^P" ^y ^he bye, how
^

Dr. l^ane? His store cattle are now worth more thak theBenmohr fat cattle used to be

'

'Sh?If tt"^/'''.^''^ u' ' ^^'^°^" "^°"^h'' «^id Rosamond,

in l^^^^^'^'^
^"d best girl in the whole world, I believeand so handsome we all think her. She said her father hadsold a lot of cattle at a fine price, and if he didn't spend aHthe^money m books, they would be placed in easy'c'cum

Dinf rSi? P^^.^V'':'"'"^''^^' '"^^^•"S '^^ ante-slumberpipe-a habit he had ther confirmed during his journeyincsand campings-he couid not but contrast the del cious senSof peaceful stillness with much of the life he had lately ledAll was calm repose-amid the peaceful landscape Nopossibihty here of the wild shout-the midnight onset-."
httie, perhaps, of lawless deeds as in their half-forgott^l.'
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English home. A truly luxurious relief, after the rude
habitudes and pamful anxieties of their pioneer life.

The night's sound sleep seemed to have concentrated the
repose of a week, when Wilfred awoke to discover that all
outer life was painted in rose tints. That portion of the herd
which had been left behind had profited by the unshared
pasturage to such an extent that they resembled a fresh
variety. Daisy and her progeny looked nearly as large as
shorthorns, and extreme prices had been offered for them,
old Andrew averred, by the cattle-dealers that now over-
spread the land.

A field of wheat, by miraculous means ploughed and
harrowed, since the Hegira, promised an abundant crop.

' Weel aweel !

'
said Andrew, who now appeared bearing

two overflowing buckets of milk, 'ye have been graciously
spared to return from yon fearsome wilderness, like Ca-aleb
and Joshua. And to think o' that puir laddie, juist fa'en a
prey to thae Amalekites, stricken through wi' a spear like
A-absolom

!
Maist unco-omon—ane shall be taen and the

t ither left. It's a gra-and country, I'm hearin'.'
' The finest country you ever set eyes on, Andrew. The

Chase seems a mere farm after it. If it was not for the
tamily, I should soon pack up and go back there.'

'I wadna doot. Rovin' and rampa-agin' aboot the waste
places o the yearth is aye easy to learn. But ye'Il ken yer
duty to yer forebears and the young leddies, Maister Wilfred
no to tak' them frae this douce-like hame.'

'

'Oh yes, Iknow,' said Wilfred. «0f course I shall stay
here, and shall be very happy and make lots of money again.
All the same, it's a wonderful new country. Half the people
here will be wanting to get away when they hear about
It. But how did you get this fine crop of wheat put in with-
out working bullocks ? I'm afraid, Andrew, you must have
been taking a leaf out of Dick Evans's book, and using other
people's cattle.'

^

'Weel, aweel!' said Andrew, looking doubtful, 'I winna
deny that there micht be some makin' free wi' ither folks'
beasties. But they were juist fair savin' their lives wi' oor
grass parks, and when the rain fell, it was a case o' need-
cessity to till the land, noo that the famine was past

'

With regard to the 'fatal maid,' Wilfred

2 B
Effingham had
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grounds. He was bvTo
" .f f

°" ^°«'^""y ^^^^"sible

could lay claim to Miss ChHstahe^P
^^^^:;'"' ^'^^er, that he

So much of her hearfas she hiH?
' ""^'J'^ed affections,

bestowed upon Bob Clarke If tha°
^'"'' ^\^"^P^^^^d ^^«

^;^yo^^:^^rrZ^f:^^-^^^ ^i^red, like

is^^sTore^ ^t'^L
«:^'^^^^^^^

vantageously postponed
^^' ^"'''^°"

"^'S'^^ ^e ad-

num^irotlTelspape^f:L 1^ '"l'^^^^'
^^ P^^-ed a

he had not o^enXVow, 1^'t Ms^Z'Zl ^"^^^°^^^'

the important journals were disclosed fM ^"""^ ^''"^^'

hungry for news, seized upon one o^ ^^^^^^
the outer world. ' Ha » ' sa,d w'k J messengers from
this? Colonel Glend^nning^ttrWu^^^^^^^^^
ately wounded. Wonderfnl Lii ,

^^^"^'^ ^orse, desper-

Chivalrous sortie from rnntl ^ """^'^ displayed by him.

Major, poorSw M
^^"^^""^^"ts. Why, this must be our

looktgTo'ndTeTallhat'she'fi "^ '^^"^ ^-^"-' -^
had ju?t time to catch her ^ainl

^^^r^^^dly pale. He
she was not a drl who ^ ^°™ '" ^^« ^™s- But
emotions. Lusfng herself st'l T?^'^'^ ""'''''' '^ ^er
yet resolved exSon ^H •?k^'^

''°""^ ^'^^^ a piteous

mental forces. ^' ^"^ ^^'^ ^" ^^^^-^ collected her

fath^fttt'l'htlSvs'Lr^df K^'^^^
^^ - T^" -y

I musf join him-I flefrf. K. .
' ''^'^''' ^"' ^^at now

conqueied my priL a worrfrn ' ^'' ^'' ^''^'- ^^'^ ^ but

here' And now he is dvin, \7 7 T"'? ^^"^ '^^P* ^im
But I must go

; I wi f die wl^h? ff' °^ '''^^''' ^^""S-
'Dearest BeatrirPfK ™' ^^^ cannot save him.'

the fond%';st:thr ?-Vh:"'^r^^^^''
-^

your father. He will consent tolll th
?'' °^ ^ '°u^° '°

n^yself think it is your duty^Vgo^" ^^ ^it^ i^
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severely wounded, but good nursing may bring him round.
I wish you had a companion.'

' Where could you have a better one than Mrs. Snowden ?

'

cried Annabel hastily. ' She said she half thought of going
home by India, and I know she does not care which route
she takes. She has been there before, and knows all about
the route. If papa would only make up his mind to go, half

the trouble would be off his mind, and he would enjoy the
voyage.*

'There could not be a more favourable time, my dear
sir,' said Wilfred in the family council at a later hour. 'I

shall be here now. It is a matter of life and death to poor
Beatrice as well as to the Colonel. You had better arrange
to start by the first vessel, and to bring back some Arab
horses on your return.'

'It is the only thing to be done,' said Rosamond, who
had just returned from her sister's room. ' I wouldn't answer
for Beatrice's reason if she is compelled to wait here. She
has repressed her feelings until now, and the reaction is

terrible. It is most fortunate that Mrs. Snowden is ready to

leave Australia.'

Subjected to the family pressure, aided by the promptings
of his own heart, Mr. Effingham was powerless to resist. The
acclimatisation question was artfully brought up. He at once
yielded, and before the evening was over, a letter was in the
mail-bag, requesting their Sydney agent to take passages by
the first outward-bound boat for India, and to advise by post,

or special messenger, if necessary.

Beatrice, informed of this determination, gradually re-

covered that calmness allied to despair which simulates resigna-

tion. She busied herself unweariedly in preparation for

the voyage, cherishing the hope of soothing the last hours of
her lover, if indeed it was denied her, to watch over his

return to the world of love and hope.

Mrs. Snowden arrived on the following day, and cordially

acceded to the proposition made to her, to share the
adventures of the voyage and of Indian travel.

'If you knew,' she said, 'how grateful I feel for the
opportunity of changing the scene of my sorrows and being
of use to my friends after this lonely life of mine, you would
not thank me. I would go many a mile by sea or land to

i

11
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bT^entofeSf^^^- ^^^^^- - -^ Beatrice he^Ji

the opium clippers 4htb tru "ted°f"'
'" ?'"'^' ^^--

historic land. Almosf beL! 1 ' ^ '^'^^ ^"" to the
journey had reached Yasstth.r.!;'"'' °^ '^' ^"*^"ded
over and express his entire rnn. ^ P^''^" ^ould drive
the little par^y had^LT^ ?oTs;dner

""' ^'^^^-"S— t,

Chase had been in to sayUodbve .tL^ P^"^ ^^°"^ ^he
rnystenous business kep^ wS i"1 ^^

''^r^^" ^ome

evening, the CiirdeclSr' ^'^^k
°" ^^^^ -°--tous

'MaisonRockley'[heheadof th.T
'^''' ^"^"^^- ^^ the

his business pursuits hat, exc pt .t d"''
^'^ ^° ^^^^^^^^ in

hour after, he could hard ybeTL. ''"'''""' ^"^ ^^^ ^n
whatever. He was eraTeL m r

° P°''^'' ^"^ family life

such friends whrwo"; thr^5
'°'' ^'^^ P^^^^" '^ of

part Off his hands, and tfde no Luptof
°' '°""^^^^^^' ^

family circle, his thanks for such ervfct
'^'''''"^' ^" '^'

It so turned out thif nn fu- ^^^^^r^^-
found time, for once in a way t^rv^'"^ "^°^"^"S' ^^ ^^^^
lecture about her ridicuLu'il' Tstf"^'^^" ^^^"^^^
Clarke; a young fellow who w honf .

^\*^™ed it, for Bob
never come to much, or mSe^nv 1 ^ ™J" ^™' ^^^^^
seeing that he was far too fond o^f

7"'^ ''°''^
'P'^^^'^S of.

out of which no man had Iv^ extracTed '^^'T
'^' ^°'^^«

in Australia. That they had neve h?/"^'^^"^ ^"^ ^"i">
for ever so long : most nmh m u

^'"^ ^ '^""'^ ^^om him
Tasmania, and did not casfa tho" ^^

'"' '"'^"^ '"^>' ^"
was Wilfred Effinf^ham thfn I ^u^ "P°" ^^^- And here
fellow anywhere^isteTdy'^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ not know a fint
every way desirable. IfhelikldLr r^" °(, ^^"^'^y^ and in
say whether he did or not he had nn;-"''"^"^-^^ ^^^^^n't
rubbish-why didn't ZtakehL^, Tt '°

'T^^' ^^^^' «"^h
settle down creditably ?or the res^;;L,?r'^°"' ^^^^ ^^' ^"^
her time and vexingher rtTZ'Zl:^^:^;^^^^^^^^
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Christabel wept piteously during this paternal admonition,
delivered, as usual, with a loud voice and a fierce expression
of countenance, but had gone away reflecting that although
she was, so to speak, badly treated in this instance, yet, as
she had succeeded in getting her own way all her life, she
probably might enjoy a reasonable portion of it in the
future.

Meanwhile, being fairly malleable and of the texture which
is bent by circumstances, she began to consider, when alonem her room, whether there was not something of reason in
her father's arguments. Here she was placed in the position
of only having to accept. Of the true nature of Wilfred's
feelings she herself had little doubt. There is something, too,
not wholly without temptation to the female heart in the
unconditional surrender of the lover, then and there urging his
suit. There may be also a wild impulse to accept the inevit-
able, and thus for ever extinguish the uneasiness of anxiety
and suspended judgment.

Then, Wilfred Effingham was very good-looking fair
perhaps in complexion, and she did not admire fair men, but
browri-bearded, well-featured, manly All the girls voted him
' so nice-looking,' and the men invariably spoke of him as a
good fellow. He was well off; he would have The C ise
some day, and she would be the great lady of the Yass li-
trict, with her carriage and her servants; could entertain
really well. She would also, beyond doubt, be envied by all
her schoolfellows and girl friends.

The prospect was tempting. She thought of Bob's dark
eyes, and their passionate look when he last said good-bye.
She thought of the happy days when he rode at her bridle-
rein, and would lean over to whisper the cheery nonsense that
amused her. She thought of the thrill at her heart, the
strange deadness in every pulse, when The Outlaw went
down, and they lifted Bob up, pale and motionless ; of her
joy when he appeared next day on the course, with his armm a sling, but with eyes as bright and smile as pleasant as
ever. These were dangerous memories. But they were boy
and girl then. Now she was a woman, who must think of
prudence and the wishes of her parents.

Then Bob would be poor for many a day, if, indeed, he ever
rose to fortune. Through her heart passed the uneasy dread
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which gently-nurtured women have of thn , ,poverty, of shifts and strue^c 'f \ "n'ovely side of
small house and bad servantoVlr«-'^

and privation-of a
thereof. Such thou.l ts ca ' 1 .J .

^^"''"^ ^^^«^^^' ^"^1 few
aspect and omen re'dv to HT "^ "P' ^'^' ^'^^^ o( evil
slain Eros. ' ^^ ^° *^'"^^^'- '•^""d the corse of the

hislLtrthradtt;^ r-rcJe wond, ada^. In
brave and persistent than U wonM n.P -^ T' ^^'^^P' '^ss
girl strove to harden 1 erhearTh ?^''^''^ ^^^^ b^^"- The
of the case, and recalh ^t" VatL'r'?"' 'V""'

^^"^^"^ ^'^^
any other course than in offi

^"^'^ denunciations of
ham, should he his nVh^c? her ^^^^^^

-ply to Wilfred Effing-
stant visits. ^ ^ ^^' ^^^ '"^al purport of his con-

or s: ^i^^r?^;t "tiii'
'^^^ ^^7- ^^^^ ^- throw-
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(if the whole family, indeed, had been ordered for execution,
as Horace Bower said), William Rockley would have dined
and conversed cheerfully over his wine, suggested a little

music (for the benefit of others), smoked his cigar in the
verandah, and mocked at the idea of any guest being incom-
moded by the probably abrupt translation of the family, or
going away a moment before the regulation midnight hour.

Therefore, when Rockley told him that he hoped he was
not going to run away a moment before the usual time for

any nonsensical idea of being in the way because they were
starting for Port Phillip on the next day (what the deuce had
that got to do with it, he should like to know ?), Wilfred
fully comprehended the fiom fides of the request, and pre-

pared himself to make the most of a tete-a-tete with Miss C.
Rockley, if such should be on the cards.

So it came to pass that while Mr. Rockley and Wilfred
were lounging in the Cingalese arm-chairs, which still adorned
the verandah, Christabel betook herself to the piano,
whence she evoked a succession of dreamy nocturnes and
melancholy reveries which sighed through the hushed night
air as though they were the wailings of the Lares and Penates
mourning for their dispossession.

'Bowerdale hasn't turned up,' said Rockley abruptly.
' The Rebecca has never been heard of. She sailed the day
we left Melbourne. Queer things presentiments. You re-

member his saying he felt 'i oped, don't you?'
' Yes, quite well. What an awful pity that he should have

persisted in going by her—after your warning, too !

'

' Didn't like to lose his passage-money, poor fellow ! ' con-
tinued the sympathising Rockley. ' I'd have settled that for

him quick enough, but he wasn't the sort of man to let any
one pay for him. Leaves a wife and children too. Well,
we must see what can be done. Fortune of war might have
been our case if I hadn't taken Jackson's measure so closely.'

* Happy to think you did,' said Wilfred, with natural grati-

tude. ' If you had not been so determined about the matter,
I should have risked the sea-voyage. I was tired of land-
travelling,'

' We should all have been with " Davy Jones " now. No
cigars, eh ? This claret's better than salt water ? I suppose
we all have our work to do in this world : mine is not half
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Tapa 's always kind, that is, to people whom he ''kos,'

said Christabel with an absent indifference, as if Mr. Rockley s

philanthropy and irritability, his energy and his hospitality,

were qualities of much the same social value.

At that moment the moonbeam was darkened by a passing
cloud, and Wilfred drew nearer to the girl until he could
almost feel her breath upon his hair, and hear her heart
palpitate beneath the delicate fabric of her dress.

'Christabel,' he said, 'ask your heart this night whether I

am right in hoping that you will not accompany your parents
to this rude settlement. Here you are known, honoured

—

yes, loved ! Why leave one who would cherish you while
life lasted ?

'

Christabel Rockley spoke not nor moved, but she cast her
eyes down, till in the clear light the long dark lashes could
be seen fringing her cheek. Her bosom heaved—she made
no sign.

'Christabel,' he murmured, 'darling Christabel, I have
long loved you, fondly, passionately. One word will make
me the happiest of living men. Bow but your head in token
that you grant my prayer, and I will take it as a sign from
Heaven. Stay with my mother till she embraces you as a
loved daughter. Only say the word. Will you try to return,

in your own good time, my deep, my unalterable love ?

'

She raised her head and looked fixedly at him as he
stood there, the embodiment of love's last appeal, in the
direct path of the moon's rays. His face and form, instinct

with strong emotion, seemed glorified by the flood of light in

which it was encircled.

' I can hardly tell,' she said. ' I have been trying to
think—asking myself if I can give you my heart, and this

pale face of mine, that you set so much value on—foolish

boy I I think I may, in a little while, if you will bear with
me, but I would rather not say, for good and all, just at this

moment. You 7vi// give me more time, won't you ? Ah !

what is that ?
' she suddenly broke off, with almost a shriek,

as the roll of horse-hoofs smote clearly through the still night
air upon the senses, almost upon the overwrought hearts of
the listeners. ' Who can it be ? Surely it isn't papa riding
back on the warehouse-keeper's cob ?

'

Not so. The hoofs of no mortal cob ever rang upon turf
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should do his best to win her. But from my soul I can now
rejoice that it was not so ; that I have been spared the dis-
covery, when too late, that her heart was yours—yours alone.
Look upon me now as your lifelong friend. Let us keep our
own counsel, and all will go well.'

'Wilfred Effingham has spoken like himself,' said
Christabel, whose features were now illuminated with the
pure light of love that knows neither doubt nor diffidence in
the presence of the beloved one. ' You see, I should have
had some excuse. Bob, if I had thrown you over, you pro-
crastinating old stupid. Why did you leave me doubting and
wondering all this time ? However, I shall have plenty of
time to scold you. Here come? pa at last.'

At this simple announcement die three faces changed as
the well-known step of Mr. Rockley was heard—firm, rapid,
aggressive. But the girl's features, at first troubled, gradually
assumed a steadfast look. Bob Clarke raised his head, and
drew himself up as if scanning the line of country. Wilfred
Effingham's countenance wore the abstracted look of one
raised by unselfish aims above ordinary considerations.

' I thought I should never get away from that confounded
old idiot,' Mr. Rockley commenced. 'Why, Bob Clarke!
where have you sprung from ? We heard you had gone to
Port Phillip, or Adelaide, or somewhere; very glad to see
you, wherever you came from. Better stay to-night ; we can
give you a bed. Why the deuce didn't you take your horse
round to the stable instead of letting the poor devil stand
tied up at the gate after the ride he seems to have had ?

Christabel, perhaps you'll tell them to bring in supper. I
feel both hungry and thirsty—giving directions, directions,
till I'm hoarse.'

Christabel glided away, whereupon Bob Clarke faced round
squarely and confronted his host.

' Mr. Rockley, I came here to-night to tell you two things.
I apologise for being so late, but I only heard you were
leaving yesterday. I have ridden a hundred miles to-day.'

'Just like you,' said Rockley; 'and why the deuce didn't
you make thern send you in supper all this time ? You look
as if you hadn't saved yourself any more than your horse.'

Truth to tell, Master Bob was rather pale, and his eyes
looked unnaturally bright as he bent them upon the speaker.
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of his young friends in much astonishment. This surprise
was so great that for once he was unable to give vent to his
ideas.

Before he could gather self-possession, Wilfred Effingham
spoke. 'My dear Rockley, from circumstances which have
come to my knowledge, but which I am in honour bound not
to reveal, I can assure you that your daughter's happiness
IS deeply concerned in my friend Clarke's proposal. As a
fnend of the family—who takes the deepest interest in her
future welfare—let me beg of you to give the matter your
most favourable consideration.'

Mr. Rockley's face passed through the phases of wild
astonishment and strong disapproval before he replied. It
had then relaxed into one of humorous enlightenment.

'I see how it is. That monkey, Christabel, has enlisted
you on her side. Well, I tell you both that I should have
preferred Wilfred Effingham as my son-in-law. I am not
going to hide my opinion on that or any other subject. But
as she has made her choice, I will not—I say I will not—
make her life miserable. Not that I have any objection to
you, Bob, my boy, except on the score of that confounded
horse-racing. It's very well in its way. No man enjoys a
race more than I do; but it's not the thing for a young
fellow who has his way to make in the world.'

'I'll never own another race -horse,' quoth Bob, with
desperate self-renunciation, 'as long as I live, if

'

'Oh yes, you will,' said Mr. Rockley, with superior fore-
cast

;
' but what I want you to do is to promise not to go

head and shoulders into it for the next few years, when
you'll have all your work cut out for you, if you want to be
a man and make a home for your wife and family. Well,
It's done now, and here's my hand, my boy

; you've got a
good little girl, if she is a pretty one. But take my advice,
don t give her too much of her own way at the beginning.
Show that you intend to be master from the start, put her
down if she shows temper ; when she gives in, you can be
as kind to her as you like afterwards. Better that than for
her to have the whip -hand. Women don't understand
moderation. That was always my way, wasn't it, Bessie ?

'

he inquired, appealing to Mrs. Rockley, who having entered
the room had come in for this piece of practical advice,

"1
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present and prospective happiness upon one cast-and lose
It. Ihe proud man suffers deeply, in secret. The selfishman mourns for the loss of personal gain. The true andmanly lover is shaken to the centre of his being. The va"nman is wroth exceedingly with childish anger f furious Ihl"any woman should disdain him-^/../ !^he susceptible
fickle suitor who promptly bears his incense to anotheshrine, is to be envied, if not commended. But

To each his sufferings, all are men,
Condemned alike to groan.

Who loves vainly is stricken with a poisoned arrow Thewound rankles in the flesh of every son of Adam, oft pro!

huTif hS!''
"^" ""° '^^''^ ^^"^ ^^^- ^'^ Wp--

He^Iad'nof^h"^^'"'
''"' "°' '"°'"' '^"" ^^d'^'-^^JJy vain.He had not been, in so many words, rejected. Indeed, hehad been nearly accepted. But he could not disguise f om

'rct'd that^'T"."''"
'' ""^' ^'^ ^^-^ ^h-S ^et h"reflected that he had cause to be thankful that the girl hadnot been permitted to complete the measure of her selfdeception—to promise her hand where she could not truly

thir r?. u'' ^t'"'-
^^"^^ ^^^' ^ thousand time

, tha^

th fT h '^li'r
^"PP'"^^ beforehand, he thought, 'thanhat I should have seen after marriage the look ?ha cameinto her eyes when they rested on Bob Clarke.'

He did not admit that permanent injury to his heilthwould result from this defeat. It was not I crushing disaster
from which he could never rally. Rather was if a sharp
repulse, useful in teaching caution. Brave men, great men

whhin'tif' ^' 'I""
"'^ ^''^ "^ "°^- «^ -"^d rSwithm his entrenchments— would perhaps be the better

fitted to take the field in a future campaign
A necessity lay upon him of acquainting his family with aportion, at any rate, of such momentous events. He didnot go too deeply into his feelings for Christabel Rocklev

Drnh^hT/"f.^''
'"°'^''" ""^ ^^^^^^^ *° P^^^eive that al!

probability of her appearing at The Chase as Mrs. Effingham
junior, was sw-ept away by arrangement with Bob Clarke—duly ratified by the irrevocable if reluctant consent of Mr.
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indirectly to his hun s^" Whii ''"^^^J-
^^^^ Sered'

lovely Christabel had nlv' ^'^^ "°^ displeased thit tt
;^i^M they neVe^per",°

,,,7-P-ted ^^e beloved ^hdth-r estimate di/rered'Sh^,t;„^
to perceive how 'wide,

occupation, and led hin? toM 7^^^ ^°"nselled steadv
intellectual pursuits.

'° '^^^ I^^^^s^^e once more in

^on^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ in due time. He-that he could read on^eltrd' ev'^^f'^^
'^^^ ^^-nedat the conceits of authors mZl ^ T ^"""S'' occasionally

not been broken. S leu.
'"'^''? ^' ^^ ^'^ heart had

Beatnce and her fathe Lrived"^^^,r^h good news fromand speedy. On their arr val thJk T?^^^ ^^d been saSsuch was his present rank-^^hif^ f ^°""^ ^^^ Colonel-!
them to expect Ghastiv .7^

^^'^" ^^^'' ^^ars had edhis still unhealed wounds • hi
""'"^^O"^, in all truth' were

l^-
But the feverTom whLh he h °/ T'"^^^ Pi^-^rSAnd when the eyes of the^^k sowt '"f'J^ ^^^ ^^^ ^im

i-ffingham, beaming upon him u
"'^* ^^°'^ ^^ Beatrice

tenderness, all felt fhat^a "taror^H ' ^°'^^ °^ ^^^e andbeen reached. Such ton !?
'^^ ""^^ to recovery had

Bntain. Money was h^\L ^ a
^^^^ ^^"^^ to be another

price you chose to ask 5 ^^t '^'^'^^^' Stock were any
>v"h Tasa.an,a. \rlv\\ ,t T\ ''^^^ ^^' ^Pringin. un
couple of years, lea^Jf/nlmS t' T"^'

^° '^-'"-"^
was m great form, fulirc^vfncS fhT>:

^'^^^ ^hurbett

hann 'i^''
in the wasle places of tt ^\^"' ^"^^ndedhappy and contented that he dTdn°t tS\T^- ^' ^'^' 'o

free passage to England, wkh a se.
- "\^' ^'°"id take a

Opera, if ,t were offered to him '
°" ^°^ "' ^^e Royal

express t^e l::^^^^^,^^^^^ toaepm of his happiness under

Jw
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the new and romantic conditions. The cattle were doing
splendidly—no one would know them. And no wonder—the
feed was unparalleled. He had got up two good slab huts,
a stock-yard, and a calf-pen. They were now splitting rails for
a horse paddock.

The Port Phillip news (from Guy) became presently more
sensational. The Benmohr people, with Ardmillan, Churbett,
and the rest, had arranged to leave their stations for a while,
and come to Yass for Christmas. A better time to get
away might never come. There was no chance of bush-
fires. The blacks were quiet. The cattle were thoroughly
broken in

; you couldn't drive them off the runs if you tried.

There was nothing to do this year but brand calves. So
they would turn up before Christmas Day.

He didn't think he would have been able to get away, but
Jack Donnelly had offered to look after the run in his

absence, and with old Tom there, no harm could come to
the cattle. A couple of months would see them back, and
he really thought they deserved a holiday.

Such intelligence had power to renovate the morale of the
whole household, from Mrs. Effingham—who, in good sooth,
had with difficulty kept up a reasonably cheerful appearance,
in default of her absent husband and daughter— down to
Mrs. Evans, expectant of the errant Dick.

Jeanie and Andrew were overjoyed at the tidings, and
Duncan was at once despatched to Benmohr to acquaint
Mrs. Teviot and Wullie with the glorious news, in case they
had not as yet received a letter. But they had; and Mrs.
Teviot threatened Duncan with the broom for daring to think
' her gentlemen wadna acquent her the vara meenute they
kenned they could win hame to Benmohr.'

Comes then a letter from Sternworth. News had been
received from O'Desmond, who had discovered a splendid
tract of country beyond the lower Oxley marshes, hitherto
considered impassable, and after remaining upon it during
the winter and spring, was coming back to Badajos. He too
hoped to arrive before Christmas. The long-vacant homes
of the district would be again filled up, thank God !

'Won't it be delightful to see dear Guy again,' said
Annabel, ' and to have the old house full once more, with
friends and neighbours. I must kiss one of them. Mr.
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and tr„'„v:;; s:;^^^' „;' ^-"'' wo„der .,.„ ,„„
faces again. I, seem.s hard Tl,a fit! "k'T;

"' «""g 'hei'
separaee us. Either they 'hould hi

"• '""''' ''«"<'''<' 1°-- ^ave p,,„, „/,,tr„i:-
~d^he.,^^^^^^

towJcPelXt;i.?Ata~r7sh'a,rh'
''''I

""->--"
and indeed .W/ kiss on the ^pot

"^''^ '° ""''™=.

claim^d^AS^i/fr:'^^,'" "•Tanhood to be uprooted?' ex-

veraFa„e7:?,d"Idi'd^,:^™:'i;oft
''^'''t

•" '» -y

come our way? i thoJhf «i
""^ •'^°^' '^^ happen to

^°
"or:;ri4 *^« -^ '-"ned,?^^-^-

^^"•'

Engiani, J Meitutrtle^othS ^a?"1^'
*"' -"' '-»

you
? So did we, and ^e e ag^nled 'l J.Z ""i" """ li"

her for good. But she i.V„
'''''"'' *o"ght of losine

;nvitation, given long ago to sZ'^ "£ "'"' =" "•»««,»•!
Her father won't be at R^^^t ^^ "" * "' over January.
leave Norman, who has hS a ba^°,i

""""?' "-'"^ >"= oan^
'WelJ, you will have T„^„^*I^^"''"'="rlet fever.'

Beatrice's place and lelntof
'"^^ '" ""= house to fill

quite equal to a na"r of orHi
"""' ^our guests. She is

her
V^^':t?e;,t;-t"t'trb"-^^'' '"^ ^^'^

know she thinks him very dever and ^ • " °'" ''"^- '
They would suit one anotU famou3l ,

'''"^'''''''''>o''»S-

must get°::a;tU°work."' "'" ''''-' Portly, .^ut I
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE RETURN FROM I'ALESTINE

Matters had been pleasant enough in the early days at Lake
Uilliam, and the Benmohr men considered that nothing couldbe more perfect than their old life there. But this new region
was so much more extensive, with a half-unknown grandeur
rendering existence more picturesque and exciting in every
way. There were possibilities of fortunes being made of
cities being built, of a great Dominion in the future—vasthough formless visions, which dwarfed the restricted aims of
the elder colony. Such aspirations tended to dissuade them
irom residing permanently in their former homesteads.

But they were coming back for a last visit—a long farewell
There were friends to see, adventures to relate, transactions
to arrange. A pleasant change from their wild-wood life an
intoxicating novelty; but once experienced, they must depart
to return no more. ^

The absentees did not await Christmas proper, but arrived
beforehand, having tempted the main in the yacht Favourite.
sailing master Commodore Kirsopp, R.N., from Melbourne
Such passengers as Ned White, Jack Fletcher, Tom Carne,and Ahck Gambler offered such an irresistible combination

Once more the homesteads around Lake William appeared

Mrfr tfr' ?u
^^'^'' ^°™"'" hospitable expression.

.
;

T,^^^°*.,h^d scrubbed and burnished away at Benmohr,

Tv .K
"/^^' f""^"^^"' a'-nved, welcomed with tears of

joy. they declared themselves afraid to take possession of
their own house, so magnificently furnished and spotlessly
clean did It appear to them after their backwoods experience

Mr. Churbett stood gazing his books in , neechless
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wonder and apprecia.ion' Netf B^rri^t^o"";"'," '"f"^'
"'

was again a schoolbov at hZl
"""'"S'°" declared that he

older than fourteen and th
°' '•'" *'°''"^^y'' ""> » day

many pranks ""d^^'rivlUlrr"' '"-'"'' "™"" '" ^
Mrs. Teviot scolded hirn for a Jr?r!

'° ,'''f/'=™ed age that
•o box his ears, particXS; vh^eThe^kiid tl

•""' """'""'
apple-cheeked damsel lurid f,™ ^? ""=' assistant, an^ - order .0 U"- -- -

:[
- neigh^^ri,

decSd,™t™ ,::^ yXt^rsi^' ^d-

'' ^'--^
Chase in company with Gerald n^Un ^? "^^"^ "P '° The
to spend Chrisla's in hi^^tL^s 1°:^;"X'' '''^'

T'^'mischievous, merry expression oAhl f^^'^
'"^'^ ^^^^ o'^J

those he loved; hut allTaTufJ^ u^^'j '^^ ^'"^"^^ '^'"i^'^ ^or

shades darker, and a hkk comin"''^''^ Z''
^"^"^^ ^^^eral

moustache had changed he bo3>.n'°^ °' "''^'^^^ '-^"^

respond to the cal of m rth HM ' ^ "^^ '^^^^ ^' °^ ^^^ to
ible. He had altered ^wI^IT ?"" '° ^^' ^° ^"^P^*^««-
lost the fulness which maX tht f^"'"

'"^ ^^^^' having
along with the British falls' of^cotT"

"' ^°^°"'^^' ^"'
the Australian sun had n^f

^°/"P^exion, sacrificed to

critical tone of mannt Xt ^hl
'^' half-inquiring, half-

Briton for his first year b AusLi
'^'"''' '^" immigrant

soldier who had shared Tn 1he nn'Vh ^k-
"°^ '^"^^^ ^' ^^e

of the campaign • no W^r o
'-^^^ ^'''°"^^' the marches

' He has neVer beenT n
""" ^'^ ^"Pernumerary.

whispered Guy lo RosamonV in^r'^^^^^
Hubert's 'death,'

'He thought it was hs fauk Ll^u ^''' ^^^^^ential talk,

to defend himself. But he'll L.fn ?°''' '^"^ ^^^"'^ ^^le
hearted fellow couldn't be 4's a";unninT k

^ '^"^^
and a tiger to work '

''• "^^^^ stunning bushman now,

I used to do in old schooS*" '"'''«'"" '''P'^^^ons. as

'I should never have known half as much.- said the boy,
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as he turned to his sister with a look of deepest love and
adminng respect, 'if it hadn't been for you, Rosamond.
How early you used to get up on tliose winter morninfis,
and how Blanche and i and Selden hated the sound of that
bell! But there's nothing like it,' he added with a tone of
manly decision. 'I polished off a fellow about the date of
the battle of Crecy in great style the other day. You would
have been quite proud of me.'

'You keep up your reading, then, dear Guy, and don't
forget your classics, though you are in the bush? When
you go to England, some day, you must show our friends that
we do more than gallop after cattle and chop down trees in
Australia.'

' Oh, we have great reading at night, I can tell you ; only
those tallow candles are such a nuisance. I've got a new
friend, a Cambridge fellow, just out from home, on the other
side of me, and he's a regular encyclopaedia. So, between
him and the Benmohr people, I shan't rust much.'

' I am delighted to hear it. I hope you will have an
Oxford man on your other side, as you call it. A literary
atmosphere is everything for young people. Who is vour
other neighbour ?

'

' Jack Donnelly, and not half a bad fellow either. Though
his father can't read or write, he knows Latin, but not
Greek, and he's awfully fond of reading. You should hear
the arguments he and Cavendish have—the Cambridge man
I mean.' '

' What do they argue about ?

'

' Oh, everything—England and Ireland, Conservative and
Democratic government, native Australians and Britishers
They're always at it. Jack's a clever fellow, and very quick •

awfully good-looking too. You should see him ride. Caven-
dish says he'll make his mark some day— he's full of
ambition.'

'It is very creditable of him to try. If his father had not
cared for his children in that way, he might never have risen
above his own grade. Young gentlemen, too, should maintain
the position which they have inherited. Don't lose sight of
that.'

That's what Hamilton's always saying ; he's a wonderful
fellow himself. See him in tow n, you'd think he never had

m
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'""^'^ '''''^•'

'^nd I are so than ful hat vou .r '

'"' '''''^'' ^^"^^ ^^'-^'""^'-^

honour to any country ' ^
""""« "^^"" "^'^ ^^'ould do

eyes, with its curtured aspec 'nl'
"'^ "' ^^'"^^^^^ '" ^^eir

the untamed wilderness ^ ^ ^'""''^"^ inhabitants, after

"eigSSu:r^;ri^:;^ aE;-!;^^;^
^^-^^ '^-^ -^
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^ ' ''^^'"''^"S'-^'^en^ they

happiness, for once in thfs "n.n.%"? '°^"">'' ^""^P'^te
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^'''' imperfect world, would be
The Benmohrs found their ^n',r^«, * •
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No smallest article had been

"
o ed n P ^""^ ^"'"^^ ^^>^'"-

shooting-jacket, which ArgWl reme^h'/fK^'^-- ^ velveteen
he started, was the very ?biect l^u

"'""^ ^""''Sing up just as
he awakened after the first Stl". ^''''f

^'' ^>'^^ ^^^en
The worst of it w\s that h^ k"

^ " °^" ^'^^

rort and domestici^yTo^fd'b ^^^Ti ^^u^ ^he
^
V'" T'changed permanently (people alwnv^ ^r 7 f

.'^'™'''^^' '^^^

in Australia directly thevbelinT/r ^ ^ ? '^'^ conclusion
and was simply El/sian.'' Th lake I^Tful^

^"^ '""^^^>'
hstened to the music of its tiny su^es B, T^'^'''^ ^^ey
new country was about f^n f

^ "^ ^^'^ ^^oice, the

pieasa„.o,/s.a.io;h°o"esradr,:us.T
'h"'"^-

^'"'
were here now for a spell of „7,„T ^ Hov.ever, they
their heads with the Jure '

'^"J°)""™'' "" tc o«her

was'TSr:.l""S„t,/°'%''-= ""'»'"' Everything
wi* a |ree spirTt'umrchri Jrll" 'C ".^.-^o'-n?
t' :r. world m ght then hnvA fK^- • •
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in his sermon, drawing tears from his congregation when he
spoke of the strong, brave man they would never see more,
whom many there present had known from childhood But
he had died as a Warleigh should die, doing his duty
gaJantly, and givmg his life to save that of a comrade.

Before the third week of December bad passed, another
sensational arrival was chronicled. O'Desmond drove
through the town on his way to Badajos in his four-in-hand,
looking as if he had encountered no discomforts to speak of
His horses were in high condition ; the bits and brasses were
faultlessly polished ; the drag hardly looked as if it had been
a thousand miles from a coach-builder, much less covered un
with boughs during the deadly summer of the waste.

But observers noted that Harry O'Desmond, upright and
well set up as ever, was thinner and older-looking; that,
although he received their greetings with his old stately cordi-
ality, there was an expression upon his worn and darkened
countenance rarely imprinted save by dread wayfaring throuch
the Valley of the Shadow

^

So had it been with him, in truth. Passing the farthest
known explorations, his party came into a waste and torrid
region, indescribably dread and hopeless. There, apparently
no rain had fallen for years. The largest trees had perished
from desiccation of the soil ; even the wild animals had died
or migrated. The few they encountered were too weak to
flee or resist. For weeks they had undergone fearful priva-
tions; had tasted the tortures of thirst and hunger, well-
nigh unto death.

With men weakened and disheartened, O'Desmond knew
that to linger was death. With a picked party of his long-
tried followers he pushed on, leaving just sufficient to support
life with the depot. On the very last day which exhausted
nature could have granted them they passed the barriers of
the Land of Despair. They saw before them—such are the
wondrous contrasts of the Australian waste—a land of water-
pools and pastures, of food and fruit.

But simultaneously with their glimpse of the haven of
relief came the view of a numerous, athletic party of blacks
clustered near the river-bank. For war or hunting, this
section of the tribe had surely been detailed. ere we're no
women or children visible—a bad sign, as the sinking hearts
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But there was one heir? amo ^u'
'"'"^^^ desert

neither hunger, thirst, nor theS '^' /'^^'^^S crew whichpower to daunt. Aware th 7 .u
°'' °^ ^^'"^"g deathS

^b-ring i. the ac.eTdipCcy O'^^
^ ^^^^^ yet fl'dy

his course. P ^'"^cy, O Desmond decided upon^^^ch.r stood .e.re his
ieadinghraves,douht.nr

not

Raising a handful of iumos o? ^h
''''^"•

n^odity, he advanced cheeSv / '"'^ ""^ Precious com
deader, who regarded them ^ ^ ""''^ Presented them to

^^
^vith pitiless eyes a the "a^^d"?""^^ «^^ ^eth.?e ^aredsupreme moment. Ufl ITd'^tt ^'f'^^^^

'^ - heHarry O'Desmond so r^.
^^.^^h swayed m the scales

- he lifted one of the sma, efr^'
''' ""^^ ^^- forced smile

great appearance of re i^h hi
^""'"'^ '° ^'^ ^^>' andS

heedfully did the chief twg'" ^^'T"^^^" SJo:;iy2
flavour of the far-borne vrodL 7^ '^^™ ^^'O'-ked. The
f^n of his colour had d^i '

^°' ^'^''^^ s° ".any of tt
heathen's palate. He smifed

'". '^'^''y' ^"^juga ed theadvance. O'Desmond fo n
'

J*"^ "^°^'°"ed the others togaining g.in waT'dis^^S "P^^^^^ a,,,„,,^^ ^^^J^warrior was licking his li„, :„ " ? '^="' minutes each
""""ce, offensive and defefsive'^''''™''™'^- * treaty J
^

J hat day the starving v„h' '? "' S°od as signed
'"•ought in profusion ifyXtT ''''""^ °" A^h^at^flesh
never seen a white man bl e .Z ''°'"'"'''- They had

flt:rr.o^i^'' '^STdSfthtr *^ ^^""-«.

^o the c.xpoditic-. "-""'^" was made free of a waste kingdom,
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bisected by the deep-flowing stream of the Moora-warra, wi<h
Its plains and forests, its lagoons and reed-brakes. And forlong years after, until O'Desmond sold out the full-stocked
runs for the h,gh prices of the day, never was shot fired
or^spear lifted in anger between the dwellers on the Big

Wilfred had called at Badajos to congratulate their old
triend. Tjpon his return he found that the household had
received an important addition. Dr. Fane had ridden over
with his daughter from Yass, and was mth difficulty per-

r p, J°ivf' '
^°- " ^''' ^'^' ^' ^^' Chase before retiming

to Black Mountain. Like most people who lead uneventful
lives he was in a hurry to get home, though compelled to

there
"°^^'"^ particular to do when he got

The Parson had stolen a day, he said, and driven over
with them proud of the honour, he further stated, of ^nking
charge of Miss Fane's impedimenta, which, though the most
reasonable of damsels in that respect, could not be carried
upon Emigrant. That accomplished palfrey she had brought
over chiefly for the pleasure of having him to ride while atIhe Chase. Besides, his presence saved her a world of
anxiety as when they were separated she was always imagin-
ing that he had got out of his paddock, been stolen, or fallen
lame, such accidr s being proper to valuable horses in
Australia.

So when Wilfred arrived he found every one in most
cheerful and animated vein. Argyll was describing the
features of the new country to Dr. Fane, who was deeply
interested in Its geological aspect; his daughter, apparently,
had lound the narrative, interspersed as it was with 'movinc
incidents by flood and field,' equally entertaining

Mr. Sternworth, with Rosamond beside him, was question-
ing Hamilton about the spiritual welfare of the infant settle-
ment of Melbourne; promising, moreover, a handsome sub-
scription to St. James's, the new Church of England at
that time in course of erection. Gerald O'More, with Fred
Churbett and Neil Barrington, was having an animated, not
to say noisy, conversation with Annabel. Peals of laughter
ot which a large proportion was contributed by the young
lady, were the first sounds that met his car upon entering
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tne room. All sp^m^^ <^"ap.

j^Q
'urveyed the festive

fatherTo'The Jl?
'°'"^^"^"y welcomed Miss F.n .

h'« brow and banish from hL T^^"'" ^^^ "^"^^ to clfa^he steadfast gaze was f^. I ^^^'^ ^" unworthy feeJ^ntc
appeared una/reVdi;%?^^^^ as of /o^^Te*ou know you bplnnr, * ,

"^"^ ^gam.

<\T "^^e forgotten M,- v,.
"'" explain

.,n ^^^.^^ '"ind, Vera/ repSd .h ff''^''''^> what is it?"
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would only leave off his nonsense and let a fellow get a word
in edgeways.'

Mr. Churbett had reason for complaint, inasmuch as
Gerald O'More, when his national gallantry was kindled to
action, appeared determined to permit 'no rival near the
throne,' as he successively devoted himself to Annabel, Rosa-
mond, and Miss Fane, or indeed occasionally kept all
engaged in conversation and entertainment at the self-same
time. It became difficult to discover, for a while, so rapid
as well as bri'liant were his evolutions, whom he intended to
honour with his exclusive admiration. At length, however,
those who were in the position of calm spectators had no
doubt but that Annabel, with whom he kept up a ceaseless
flow of badinage and raillery, was the real attraction. If so,
he was likely to find a rival in the sarcastic Ardmillan, with
whom he had more than once bade fair to pass from jest to
earnest. For the cooler Scot was in the habit of waiting
mitil he saw his antagonist upon the horns of a dilemma, or
luring him on to the confines of a manifest absurdity. This
he would explode, blowing his rival's argument into the air,

and graciously explaining his triumph to the surrounding fair.

Such was the satisfaction which filled the heart of Mrs.
Effingham, that but for the absence of her husband and
daughter she would certainly have gone the daring length
of giving a party. But the absence of her husband was, to
the conscience of the matron, an insuperable objection. No
amount of specious argument or passionate appeal could
alter her determination.

'My dears, it would be wrong,' she quietly replied, in
answer to Annabel's entreaty and Rosamond's sober statement
that there could not be any objection on the point of etiquette.
' Suppose anything should happen to your father or Beatrice
about the time—travelling is so very uncertain—we should
never have another happy moment.'

So the project, much to Annabel's openly expressed and
Rosamond's inwardly felt disappointment, was given up.
However, Mrs. Effingham relented so far as to say thatj
although her principles forbade her to give a party, there
could be nothing indecorous in asking their friends to dine
with them on Christmas Day, when the time for dear Guy's
departure for the station would, alas I be drawing nigh.

i" lA
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kinds of additions, and I suppose we must say improvements—new fences, new furniture, new stables, plants in the
garden, books in the library. Money is the latter-day
magician certainly.'

^.r^/^^'^
^°" ^^^ proportionately happier, of course,' said

Wilfred.

' Frankly,' said Miss Fane, ' I am, just at present. I feel like
one of Napoleon's generals, who were ennobled and enriched
after having risen from the ranks. No doubt they enjoyed
their new dignities immensely. If they didn't, their wives
did. I won't say we were ro^uriers, but we were very, very
poor. And it is so nice now to think we can dress as well
as other people, and have the ordinary small luxuries of
our position, without troubling about the everlasting ways
and means.' ^ '

< yj ^^u
^^^ "^"^^ ^''^^' ^" °"'' experiences,' answered Wilfred.We should soon have been absolutely ruined—the ways and

means would have simply been obliterated.'
' I suppose so

; but I never could believe in the poverty
of any of you Lake William people. You seemed to have
everything you could possibly want. The best part of our
present good fortune is, that the boys are at a good school,
while papa can buy as many new books as he can coax me
in mercy to his eyesight, to let him read. So I can say that
we are quite happy.'

'I wonder you don't think of going to Europe. Dr. Fane
could easily sell at ? high price now; and then, fancy "the
kingdoms of the earth and the glory of them." '

' You are quoting the Tempter, which is not quite respectful
to me—for once

; but there is a reason why papa cannot
bear the thought of leaving our dear, lonely old home. My
poor mother was buried there, ard his heart with her For
me, I have from childhood imbibed his feelings for the place
of her grave.'

Rosamond here approached, and carried off her friend
upon some mission of feminine importance. Wilfred, feeling
that the conversation had taken a direction of melancholy
which he could not fathom or adequately respond to. rejoined
his other guests. But he could not help dwelling upon the
tact that his conversations with Miss Fane seemed so utterly
different from those with any other woman. Before the first
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a week, and performed services to a reasonable-si2ed con-gregation in the dining-room, which was completely fil^d bythe family with friends and humble neighbours On theevemng before, too, which invested the service with add^ onalfeelings of hope and thankfulness, most satisfactory letter hadbeen received from India. Mr. Effingham told how-l
ine Lolonel was recovering rapidly. His medical

TtoVt'''': "^' °' '' ^'^-^^ t^vo 'years to

"
Passat Ben";!

;?'"" ^'^ ''' ^"' ^^ "^^g^t take his

He S; Vm T ^"'* ^''/''' '° ^^ '"^^"^d ^^^^'^ he left.He (Mr. Effingham) would sail for Australia directly the

th.'f";rV^'f "'r-
^"^^^^' ^^ ^^-^^ t'^^^d of India and ntthat the Colonel, poor fellow, was recovering, wiuld havebeen bored to death had it not been for hs meiagerilThen followed a list of profitable and unprofitable bfasts'

?ulfy^:lrrh'^'"' ^r^' '[ ^^ -"^d t^^nsport succe :

re to? hs life P ''T^^.r^'
him a happy man for therest of his life. People might say he was amusing himselfbut the profits of some of his ventures would in day! to come

whirrT. ^'' ^"^'^"^^' ''^' '^'^ Cashmere^oats ofwhich he had succeeded in getting a small flock. The finehair or ««pushta," combed from netr the skin, in contrast tothe coarse outer fleece, was worth a guinea a pound Ashawl maim actured from it sold for a ffbulous sum These

won H K ^
be the consequence ? Why, the merino industrywould be dwarfed by it—positively dwarfed !

'

^

whni 1 .u^ ^^
^h'' sanguine gentleman did not go thewhole length of his conclusions, having found that some

working out of his projects. But they were delighted tothink they should shortly see his face again. And Beatrice

Sh" wo'mT
^'^

T''' -1
'^^ ""^^^"Sed love anS'detllon

h.^nu A u^""^'-
^^^' girl, a lifelong claim to care for thehealth and happiness of him whom she had, as the Sulon!General averred, ' raised up from the dead.'

^

Files of Indian papers showed that on every side honours

«r innoi ni , . \^^ °"^ 0^ the mildest extracts—

of the Bath ^''"^^""i"^'
Y-C-' has been made a Companionof the Bath. He will probably be knighted. But will the
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE DUEL IN THE SNOW

Just before the commencement of the stupendous festivities

of Badajos, a letter arrived, by which the parson was informed
that Mr. Rockley, having business at Yass, had resolved to

run up from Port Phillip and see them all. Mr. St. Maur,
who had an equally good excuse, would accompany him.

This was looked upo i as either a wondrous coincidence
or a piece of pure, unadulterated good luck. When the hearty
and sympathetic accents of William Rockley were once more
heard among them, everybody was as pleased as if he, per-

sonally, had been asked to welcome a rich uncle from India.
' I never dreamed of seeing St. Maur in these parts,' said

Neil Harrington. ' He's such a tremendous swell in Melbourne
that I doubted his recognising us again. What business can
he possibly have up here ?

'

' Perhaps he is unwilling to risk a disappointment at the
game which will be lost or won before January, " for want of a
heart to play," ' said Ardmillan. ' He may follow suit, like

others of this worshipful company. Hearts are trumps this

deal, unless I mistake greatly.'

' Didn't we hear that he had been left money, or made a
fortune by town allotments down there ? Anyhow he's going
home, I believe ; so this will be his last visit to Yass for some
time.'

* If we make money at the pace which we have been going
for the last year, we shall all be able to go home,' pronounced
Ardmillan. 'Yet, after all the pleasant days that we have
seen here and at Benmohr, the thought is painful. This
influx of capital will break up our jolly society more com-

2 D
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all comers. Each was to have its special recreation ; to
include picnics and private theatricals, with dresses and
costumes from a metropolitan establishment. A dinner to
the gentry, tradespeople, and yeomen of the district ; to be
followed by a grand costume ball in a building constructed
for the purpose, to which all ' the county ' would be invited.

' What a truly magnificent idea !
' said Rosamond Effing-

ham, a short time before the opening day, as they all sat in

the verandah at The Chase, after lunch and a hard morning's
work at preparations. 'But will noi our good friend and
neighbour ruin himself?

'

'Bred in the bone,' said Gerald O'More. 'Godfrey
O'Desmond, this man's great-grandfather, gave an entertain-
ment which put a mortgage on the property from that day to
this. Had a real lake of claret, I believe. Regular marble
basin, you know. Gold and silver cups of the Renaissance,
held in the hands of fauns, nymphs, and satyrs—that kind of
thing—hogsheads emptied in every morning. Everything
wonderful, rich, and more extravagant than a dream. Nobody
went to bed for a fortnight, they say. Hounds met as usual.
A score of due's—half-a-dozen men left on the sod. County
asleep for a year afterwards.'

'The estate never raised its head again, anyhow,' said Mr.
Rockley, 'and no wonder. An extravagant, dissolute,
murdering old scoundrel, as they say old Godfrey was, that
deserved seven years in the county gaol for ruining his
descendants and debauching the whole country-side. And
do you believe me, when I mentioned as much to old Harry
one day, he was deuced stiff about it ; said we could not
understand the duties of a man of position in those days. I

believe now, on my solemn word, that he'd be just as bad,
this day, if he got the chance. I daren't say another word
to him, and I've known him these twenty years.'

'Let us hope there won't be so much claret consumed,'
said Miss Fane. 'I believe deep drinking is no longer
fashionable. I should be grieved if Mr. O'Desmond did
anything to injure his fortune. It may be only a temporary
aberration (to which all Irishmen are subject, Mr. O'More),
and then our small world will go on much as before.'

'If we could induce a sufficient number of Australian
ladies to colonise Ireland,' said O'More, bowing, ' as prudent
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Never was there such a muster before, since the first

gum-tree was felled, within sight of Yass Plains. An
uninterrupted procession wound its way steadily on from the
town, from all the country roads, down gullies, and across
flats and marshes. Every farm sent its representative. So
did every shop in the town, every station in the district.

Not a woman in the land had ripparently remained at home.
Who minded the infant children on the ist of January 1840
will always remain an unsolved mystery.

The arrangements had been carefully considered by a
past-master of organisation ; and they did not break down
under the unprecedented strain. As the horsemen and
horsewomen, tax-carts, dog-carts, carriages, tandems, waggons
and bullock-drays even, arrived at the outer gate, they were
met by ready servitors, who directed them, through a
cunningly devised system of separate lanes, to temporarily
constructed enclosures, where they were enabled to unharness
and otherwise dispose of their draught animals and vehicles.

Sheds covered with that invaluable material the bark of
the eucalyptus had been erected, and hay provided, as for
the stabling of a regiment of cavalry ; while small paddocks,
well watered and with grass ' up to their eyes ' (as the stock-
riders expressed it), suited admirably those not over-particular
rovers, who, having turned loose their nags, placed their
saddles and bridles in a place of security, and thus disem-
barrassed themselves of anxiety for the day.

When these arrangements had been satisfactorily made,
they were guided towards the river - meadow, on a slui)e
overlooking which the homestead and outbuildings were
situated. Here was clustered an encampment of tents and
booths, of every size and shape, and apparently devoted to as
many various classes of amusement and recreation.

The short grass of the river flat, as it was generally called,
was admirably adapted for the present purposes and inten-
tions. The propitious season, with its frequent showers, had
furnished a fair imitation of English turf, both in verdure and
in thickness of sward, the latter quality much assisted by the
stud flock of the famed Badajos merinoes.

The concluding day of the memorable Badajos Revels,
the unrivalled and immortal performance, had arrived. The
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fell across an old picture representing a fatal duel between
Masks, after a ball. So he pitched upon it for representation,
as a striking if rather weird interlude.'

' What a strange idea ! How unreal and horrible. Fancy any
of the people here going out to fight a duel. Is any one killed?'

'Of course, or there wouldn't be half the interest. He
proposes to dress the characters exactly like those in the
picture, and, indeed, brought up the costumes from town with
him. Your brother, by a coincidence, adopted one—that of
a Red Indian. It will do for his second.'

' Thoroughly French, at any rate, and only for the perfect
safety of the thing would be horrible to look at. However,
we must do whatever Mr. O'Desmond tells us, for years to
come. I shall be too sleepy to be much shocked, that's one
thing. But what are they to fight with ? Rapiers ?

'

'With foils, which, of course you know, are the same in
appearance, only with a button on the end which prevents
danger from a thrust.'

' Wilfred, my boy !

' had said O'Desmond, making a pro-
gress through the ball-room on the preceding night, 'you
look in that Huron dress as if you had neglected to scalp an
enemy, and were grieving over the omission. Do the ladies
know those odd-looking pieces of brown leather on the breast
fringe are rea/ scalps? I see they are. You will get no
one to dance with you. But my errand is a selfish one.
You will make a principal man in that "Duel after the
Masquerade " which I have set my heart upon getting up
to-morrow.'

' But in this dress ?

'

' My dear fellow, that is the very thing. Curiously, one
of the actors in that weird duel scene is dressed as a Huron
or Cherokee. You know Indian arms and legends, even
names, were fashionable in Paris when Chateaubriand made
every one weep with his Atala and Chactas ? You could not
have been more accurately dressed, and you will lay me
under lasting obligation by taking the foils with Argyll, and
investing your second with this dress.'

' With Argyll !

' echoed Wilfred with an accent of surprise.
' I know he is called tlic surest fencer in our small world,

but I always thought you more than his match. He never,
to my mind, liked your thrust in tierce.'
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hand by one of the artifices of the fencing school. Now,
however, a trial would be afforded, the issue of which would
be final and decisive. To each the requisite notice had been
given, and each had accepted the chances of the contest.
No one in future would be able to assert that this or that
man was the better swordsman.
A larger gathering took place at luncheon than' could

have been expected. Many were the reasons assigned for
the punctuality with which all the ladies showed up. Fred
Churbett, indeed, openly declared that the gladiator element
was becoming dangerously developed, and that it would be
soon necessary to shed blood in good earnest, to enjoy a
decent reputation with the ladies of the land.

' I saw O'Desmond's people making astounding changes
in the anterior of the amphitheatre. Miss Annabel, from my
bedroom window this morning. I should not be surprised
at the arena being changed to an African forest, with a live

giraffe and a Lion Ride, after Freiligrath. Do you remember
the doomed giraffe ? How

With a roar the lion springs

On her back uow. What a race-horse !

'

'I should not be surprised at anything,' said Annabel.
• Badajos is becoming an Enchanted Castle. How we shall
endure our daily lives again, I can't think. Every one is

going home to-morrow, so perhaps the spell will be broken.
Heigh-ho ! When are we to be allowed to take our seats ? I

shall fall asleep if they put it off too long.'
' At three o'clock precisely the herald's horn will be blown,

and we shall see what we shall see. I hope Argyll will be in
a good temper, or terrible things may happen.'

' What is this about Mr. Argyll's temper ?
' said Miss Fane.

' Is he so much more ferocious than all the rest of you ? I

am sure that /have seen nothing of it.'

'Only my nonsense. Miss Fane,' said Fred, instantly re-

treating from his position. * The best-hearted, most generous
fellow possible. Impetuous and high-spirited, you know.
Highlanders and Irishmen—all the world, in fact, except that
modern Roman, the Anglo-Saxon—are inclined to be choleric.
Ha ! there goes the bugle.'

All were ready, indeed impatient, for the commencement.
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and exclamation, before the first passes were interchanged,
Harry O'Desmond himself made his appearance among the
ladies, and took his seat between Rosamond Effingham and
Miss Fane, prepared to receive the shower of congratulations
at once poured upon him.

' Yes, I Aave taken a little trouble ; but I am amply repaid.
Miss Effingham, if I have succeeded in adding to the amuse-
ment of my lady friends. For those I have the honour to
address'—and here the gallant impresario looked as if the
lady beside him had but to ask for a Sultan's circlet, to have
it tossed in her lap— ' what sacrifices would I not make ?

'

' Our distinguished host is becoming desperate,' thought
Rosamond. ' I wonder who she is ? I am nearly certain it

is Vera Fane. He and the Doctor are great friends. Now
I think of it, he said the other day that she was, with one
exception, the pearl of the district. Mamma, too, has been
hinting at something. A nice lady neighbour at Badajos
would be indeed a treasure.'

'What an exciting piece of sword-play this will be, Mr.
O'Desmond,' she said. 'One cannot help thinking that
there is something real about it. And I have an uneasy
feeling that I cannot account for, such as I should call a
presentiment, if all were not so perfectly safe. What do you
say, Vera ?

'

' I say it is a most astonishing picture of a real duel. I

ought to enjoy it very much, only that, like you, I feel a
depression such as I have never had before. Oh, now they
are beginning ! Really it is quite a relief

' I rnust take a foil with the winner,' said O'Desmond, ' if

you think it is so serious, just to see if I have forgotten my
Parisian experiences. It renunds one of the Quartier La^in,
and the students' pipes—long hair and d°ls—daily matters
of course. Ha ! a wonderfully quick carte «.'d counter-carte.

There is something stirring in the clink of steel, all the world
over, is there not. Miss Effingham ?

'

The pictured scene was accurately reproduced. Each
man, with his second, fantastically arrayed. The nearer
combatant, in his loose garb, had his sword-arm barod to the
elbow, for the greater freedom required with the weapon.
Four other men, picturesquely attired, were present. Of
these, two stood near to him whose back was towards the
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What Mr. O'Desmond was minded to offer his fair neighbour
can never be known, for at that rnomtnt a shriek, so wild
and despairing, rent the air, that all conversation, ordinary
and extraordinary, ceased.

More astonishing still, Miss Fane sprang from her seat,

and rushing into the arena with the speed of frenzy, knelt by
the side of the defeated combatant, and with every endearing
epithet supported his head, wringing her hands in agony as
she gazed on the motionless form beside her.

O'Desmond, leaping down without a thought of his late

interesting employment, gave one glance at the fallen sword,
another at the fallen man, and divined the situation.

'By !' he said, 'f/ie button has come off the foil, and
the poor boy is run through the body. He'll be a dead man
by sundown.'

'Not so sure of that; keep the people back while I

examine him,' said Mr. Sternworth, pushing suddenly to the
front. ' Stand back !

' he cried with the voice of authority.
' How can I tell you what's wrong with him if you don't give
him air? Miss Fane, I entreat you to be calm.'

He lowered his voice and spoke in softened tones, for he
had seen a look in Vera Fane's face which none had ever
marked there before. As she knelt by the side of the \ ounded
man, from whose hurt the blood was pouring fast, in a bright

red stream; as with passionate anxiety she gazed into his

face, while her arms supported him in his death-like faint, her
whole countenance betrayed the unutterable tenderness with
which a woman regards her lover.

The spectators stood assembled around the ill-fated com-
batant. Great and general was the consternation.

The nature of the mischance—the loss of the button
which guards the fencer in all exercises with the foil—was
patent enough to those acquainted with small-sword practice.

But a large proportion of the crowd, with no previous ex-

perience of such affairs, could with difficulty be got to believe

that Argyll had not used unjustifiable means to the injury of
his antagonist. These worthy people were for his being
arrested and held to bail. His personal friends resented the
idea. Words ran high ; urtil indeed, at one time, it appeared
as if a form of civic broil, common in the middle ages, would
be revived with undesirable accuracy.
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youth, temperate habil, and exccllont constitution would com-
bine to produce a complete recovery.'

These agreeable predictions were fulfilled to the letter.
Yet was there another element involved in the case, which
was thought to have exercised a powerful influence, if, indeed,
it was not the chief factor in his recovery. The vision of
sudden death which had passed before the eyes of the guests
at Badajos had surprised the secret of Vera Fane's heart.
Of timid, almost imperceptible growth, the faint budding
commencement of a girl's fancy had, all in silence and
secrecy, ripened into the fragrant blossom of a woman's love.
Pure, devoted, imperishable, such a sentiment is proof against
the anguish of non-requital, the attacks of rivalry, even the
ruder shocks of falsehood or infidelity. Let him, then, to
whom, all unworthy, such a prize is allotted by a too' in-
dulgent destiny, sacrifice to the kind deities, and be thankful.
It may have been—was doubtless—urged by Miss Fane's ad-
mirers, that ' that fellow Effingham was not half good enough
for her, more especially after his idiotic affair with Christabel
Rockley

' ; but, pray, which of us, to whom the blindly swaying
Eros has been gracious, is not manifestly overrated, nay,
made to blush for shortcomings from his early ideal ?

So must it ever be in the history of the race were the
secrets of all hearts known. Let us be consoled that we are
not conspicuously inferior to our neighbours, and chiefly
strive, in spite of that mysterious Disappointment—poor
human nature—to gain some modest eminence. Let Wilfred
Effingham, then, enjoy his undeserved good fortune, comme
nous aufres, assured that with such companionship he will be
stronger to battle for the right while life lasts.

' How could you forgive me ?
' he said, at the close of

one of the happy confidences which his returning strength
rendered possible. ' I should never have dared to ask you
after my folly.'

' Women love but once—that is, those who are worthy of
the name,' she said softly. ' I had unwisely, it would seem,
permitted my heart to stray. It passed into the possessiorl
of one who—well, scarce valued sufficiently the simple offer-
mg. But you do now, dearest, do you not ? I will never
forgive you, or rather, on second thoughts, I wtVl forgive you,
if hereafter you love any other woman but me.'
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obtained a municiprlity in the after-time), and rose finally to
be mayor. '

The Melbourne Argus printed in extenso Mr. Carcill's
address to the electors of West Palmerston when a candidate
for a vacancy in the Legislative Council. It was certain he
would be returned at the head of the poll, doubtless to repre-
sent a Liberal Ministry before long. May there never be in-
vited a less worthy personage to the councils of the land than
the Hon. Duncan Cargill, M.L.C.

Mr. Rockley, after his return to Port Phillip, hurled him-
self with his accustomed energy at every kind of investment
Not satisfied with extensive mercantile transactions, he
bought ag.-cultural lands, the nucleus of a fine estate. In
Parliament he made such vigorous, idiomatic onslaughts upon
toe Governnent of the day as led the Speaker occasionally
to suggest modification. He developed Warleigh, the town
to which he had originally attached himself, wonderfully, and
besides aiding all struggling settlers in the bad times, which
arrived, as he had prophesied, close on the heels of inflation
and over-trading. In a general way he benefited by good
advice, friendly intercourse, and substantial assistance, every-
body with whom he came into contact. As a magistrate, a
perfect Draco (in theory), he was never known to remit a fine
for certain offences. It was whispered, nevertheless, that he
had many a time been known to pay such out of his own
pocket.

It is comforting to those who honour liberality and unsel-
fishness to know that he amassed a large fortune. He con-
tinued to invest from time to time in land, the management
ot which chiefly served to occupy his mind in declining years.
\yhen the grave closed over the warm heart and eager spirit
of William Rockley, men said that he left no fellow behind
him. There are still those who believe him to have been
unsurpassed for energy of mind and body, with a clear-headed
forecast in affairs, joined to the warm sympathy which
rendered it impossible to omit a kindness or forgo a benefit.

The larger portion of the estate was willed to Christabel
and her husband, but from the number of junior Clarkes of
all sorts and sizes who fill the commodious family drag, a con-
siderable subdivision of landed property will probably take
place in another generation. Bob Clarke adopted easily the

2 E
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spare time to it. That fortunate cx-militaire has now few
other foes to consider than the native cat (dasyura), the
black cormorant, and the dingo.

It must be confessed that they give him more trouble
than ever—in his youth—did the Queen's enemies. The
cormorants eat his young fish, and when the captain ex-

tracted from the dead body of one of them no less than six

infantine trout, the tears (so his grandson averred) came into
his eyes. The partridges, even the gold and silver pheasants
were not sacred from the native cat. An occasional dingo
makes his appearance, wandering from Black Mountain (the
doctor was always an indifferent 'poisoner,' says the parson),
and a brace of gazelle fawns have never been sufficiently

accounted for. But the exhibition of strychnine crystals pro-
vides a solution, and the land has peace.

On the whole, progress has been made. The furred,

feathered, or finned emigrants are steadily increasing ; fair

shooting can soon be allowed, and extermination will be
impossible.

Between ourselves, a leash of foxes were turned loose in

the gibba-gunyahs, near :h i .e first dingo was killed, by
the Lake William houi.ub, and Jack Barker swore (only he

' stretches ' so) that -le saw the vixen feeding five cubs—one
with a white tag to iiis brush (Jack is always circumstantial),
with the biggest buck 'possum he ever saw.

The Lake William hounds have long been back in their

kennels. John Hampden makes a point of attending the
first meet, and O'Desmond (whose heart was not broken, or
was at leabt successfully repaired by his subsequent marriage)
is a steady supporter, as of yore.

But somewhow the whole affair doesn't feel so jolly as
when Argyll and Hamilton, Ardmillan and Forbes, Fred
Churbett and Neil, Malahyde and Edward Belfield—all the
' Benmohr mob ' in fact—were safe for every meet.

Perhaps, though with enthusiasts his steady march is dis-

regarded, old Time may possibly have had something to do
with the decrease of enthusiasm. Mrs. Wilfred does not
approve of her husband riding so hard as in the brave days
of old. She herself, from circumstances, is often absent and
scarcely enjoys lending Emigrant, still near/y as good as ever,
to lady visitors. A heavy autumn shower, too, acted un-
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THE END
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